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MAPPING AND PLOTTING THE PATH TO
THIS ANNUAL REPORT’S EXPLORATION
With this Annual Report 2020, the aim is to provide a comprehensive insight into our Company’s current dynamics,
past activities, and future goals. Through this report, we have also elaborated on the forces at work coming together
in a synergy to produce sustainable value creation for all our stakeholders. This includes but is not limited to our human
resource, financial capital, social capital, and technological infrastructure. We have also shed light onto the
strategies and processes that makes such synergy an on-ground reality.
To provide ease and convenience to the reader, we have mapped the above into the following key questions:
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Creating Diverse
Dimensions
Diversity is vital for our future-proof business,
enabling us to create a culture and
environment where the power of all forms of
talent can be fully utilized and realized to have a
better understanding of our customers and
essentially approaching them in a more
personalized way.

Organizational Overview
and External Environment

VISION:

To spread Takaful benefits
beyond Borders,
beyond Time!

MISSION:
• To deliver Takaful as a viable alternative to
conventional insurance.
• To become the ‘top-of-the-mind’ Takaful brand
for our Participants in terms of competitiveness,
service standards and business ethics.
• To give value for money to our shareholders and
make Salaam Takaful Limited their prized asset.
• To become an ideal organization for our
employees that encourages them to achieve
self-actualization and growth.
• To contribute positively and proactively for the
welfare of our society at large as well as for the
preservation of our environment.

CODE OF CONDUCT, ETHICS AND VALUES
The Board of Directors has prepared this
statement of ethics and business practices to
establish a standard of conduct for
employees and directors of Salaam Takaful
Limited ‘The Company’, to be employed for
conduct of its business and the business of
the Participants’ Takaful Fund under its
management. Each director and employee
signs the statement in acknowledgement of
his/her understanding and acceptance of
the standard of conduct.

Statement of Ethics
The directors and
Company shall:

employees

of

the

• Act with integrity, competence and dignity
when dealing with the public, participants,
prospects, employers, directors and peers.
• Practice and encourage others to practice
in a professional and ethical manner.
• Strive to maintain and improve their
competence and the competence of
others in the profession.
• Use reasonable care and exercise
independent professional judgement.
• Refrain from divulging Company’s sensitive
information to outsiders.

Statement of Business Practices
Fundamental responsibilities:
• The directors and employees shall
maintain knowledge of and comply with
all the applicable laws, rules and
regulations governing the Company.
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• They will not knowingly participate or assist
in any violation of such laws, rules, or
regulations.
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Relationship with and responsibilities to the
Company:
• The directors and employessof the
Company shall not undertake any
independent practice that could result in
compensation or other benefit in
competition with their Company unless
they obtain written consent from both
Company and the person or entities from
which they undertake independent
practice.
• Disclose to the Company all matters,
including
beneficial
ownership
of
securities or other investments that could
reasonably be expected to interfere with
their duty to the Company or ability to
make
unbiased
and
objective
recommendations.
• Comply with prohibitions or activities
imposed by the Company if a conflict of
interest exists.
• Exercise reasonable supervision over
those subject to their supervision or
authority to prevent any violation of
applicable statutes or regulations.
• Ensure proper
information.

flow

of

adequate

Relationship and Responsibilities
with Clients and Prospects
The Directors and
Company shall:

employees

of

the

• Exercise diligence and thoroughness in
the performance of their duties,
recommendations or in taking actions.
• Have a reasonable and adequate basis,
supported by appropriate research and
investigation, for such recommendations
or actions.

• Make reasonable or diligent efforts to
avoid any material misrepresentation.

• Their qualifications or the qualifications of
the Company

• Maintain appropriate records to support
the
reasonableness
of
such
recommendation or action.

• The academic or professional credential

• Must act for the benefit of the participants
and place participants’ interests before
their own.
• Preserve the confidentiality of information
communicated by their clients, prospects
or employers concerning matters within
the scope of client-employee or
employer employee relationships unless
the employee receives information
concerning illegal activities on the part of
the client, prospect, or employer.
Not make any statement, orally or in writing,
that misrepresent:
• The services that they or the Company is
capable of performing

• Not make any statement, orally or in
writing,
that
misrepresent
the
performance that they or their Company
has accomplished or can reasonably be
expected to achieve.
• Not communicate individual or Company
performance information directly or
indirectly to the participants, or
prospective participants or in a manner
intended to be received by participants
or prospective participants and shall
make reasonable effort to ensure that
such information is fair, accurate and a
complete
presentation
of
such
performance.
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• Use reasonable care and judgment to
achieve and maintain independence
and objectivity in the performance of
their job responsibilities.

• Any assurance or guarantees regarding
any Takaful coverage except to
communicate accurate information
regarding the terms of the policy
instrument and the issuer’s obligations
under the said Takaful policy.

COMPANY
INFORMATION
DIRECTORS

Mr. Salim Habib Godil
(Chairman)
Syed Rizwan Hussain
(Managing Director & C.E.O)
Mr. Ahmed Shuja Kidwai
Mr. Shahzad Salim Godil
Syed Salman Hussain
Dr. Irum Saba
Mr. Faisal Murad

MANAGING DIRECTOR & CEO
Syed Rizwan Hussain
Contact No.: 021-111-725-226
Email: rizwan@salaamtakaful.com

CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER
& COMPANY SECRETARY

Muhammad Irfan
Contact No.: 021-34373191
Email: m.irfan@salaamtakaful.com

SHARIAH ADVISOR

Mufti Sajjad Ashraf Usmani
Contact No.: 021-111-725-226 (Ext. 175)
Email: sajjad.usmani@salaamtakaful.com

AUDITORS

KPMG Taseer Hadi & Co.
Chartered Accountants
Address: Sheikh Sultan Trust Building No. 2
Beaumont Road, Sharah-e-Faisal, Karachi.
Contact No.: 021-35685847
Web: www.home.kpmg.com

HEAD OF INTERNAL AUDIT

Taha Siddiqui*
Contact No.: 021-111-725-226 (Ext. 119)
Email: taha.siddiqui@salaamtakaful.com

INTERNAL AUDITOR

EY Ford Rhodes Sidat Hyder and Co.
Chartered Accountants
Address: Pregressive Plaza,
Beaumont Road, Karachi
Contact No.: 021-111-113-937
Website: www.ey.com

BUSINESS PROCESS CONSULTANTS
A.F. Ferguson & Co.
Chartered Accountants
Address: State Life Building No. 1-C, I.I
Chundrigar Road, City Railway
Colony, Karachi
Contact No.: 021-32426711
Website: www.pwc.com.pk

LEGAL ADVISORS

Mohsin Tayebaly & Co.
Address: Dime Centre,
Khayban-e-Iqbal, Block-9,
Clifton, Karachi.
Contact No.: 021-111-682-529
Website: www.mtclaw.com.pk
Haidermota & Co. Advocates
Address: Plot No. 101, Zulfiqar &
Al Murtaza Commercial Area
Phase 8 D.H.A., Karachi-75500
Contact No.: 021-111-520-000
Website: www.hmco.com.pk

CORPORATE ADVISOR

RS Corporate Advisory
Address: 1st Floor, Plot No. 62, Central
Commercial Area, Block T, Phase 2 - DHA,
Lahore
Contact No.: 042-35747904
website: rscorporateadvisory.com
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* Represent change during the year 2021.
Taha Siddiqui appointed as Head of Internal Audit on April 25, 2021
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HEAD OFFICE

6th Floor, Business Centre, Plot # 19-1-A,
Block 6, P.E.C.H.S., Shahrah-e-Faisal,
Karachi-75400.
UAN : (+92-21) 111-725-226
Tel : (+92-21) 34373171-80
Fax :(+92-21) 34373195-6
E-mail : info@salaamtakaful.com
Website : www.salaamtakaful.com

BANKING PARTNERS:

• Meezan Bank Limited
• Bank Islami Pakistan Limited
• Dubai Islamic Bank Limited
• UBL Ameen
• Habib Bank Limited
(Islamic Banking Division)
• Faysal Bank Limited
(Islamic Banking Division)

• Askari Bank Limited
(Islamic Banking Division)
• Bank AlFalah Limited
(Islamic Banking Division)
• Habib Metropolitan Bank
(Islamic Banking Division)
• National Bank of Pakistan
(Islamic Banking Division)
• Bank of Khyber
(Islamic Banking Division)
• NRSP Micro Finance Bank Limited
(Islamic Banking Division)
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• Al Baraka Bank Pakistan Limited

BOARD COMMITTEES

BOARD AUDIT COMMITTEE
• Chairperson — Dr. Irum Saba (Independent Director)
• Member —

Salim Habib Godil (Non-Executive Director)

• Member —

Ahmed Shuja Kidwai (Non-Executive Director)

• Member —

Shahzad Salim Godil (Non-Executive Director)

• Member —

Syed Salman Hussain (Non-Executive Director)

BOARD INVESTMENT COMMITTEE
• Chairman – Syed Salman Hussain (Non-Executive Director)
• Member –

Syed Rizwan Hussain (Managing Director & CEO)

• Member –

Shahzad Salim Godil (Non-Executive Director)

• Member & Secretary – Muhammad Irfan (Chief Financial
Officer & Chief Investment Officer)

BOARD ETHICS, HUMAN RESOURCE & REMUNERATION
COMMITTEE
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• Chairman – Salim Habib Godil (Non-Executive Director)
• Member –

Syed Rizwan Hussain (Managing Director & CEO)

• Member –

Shahzad Salim Godil (Non-Executive Director)

• Member –

Syed Salman Hussain (Non-Executive Director)
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MANAGEMENT COMMITTEES

UNDERWRITING, RE-TAKAFUL & CO-TAKAFUL
COMMITTEE
•
•
•
•

Chairman —
Member —
Member —
Member —

Syed Rizwan Hussain (Managing Director & CEO)
Kamran M. Hanif (Head of Operations)
Muhammad Irfan (CFO & Company Secretary)
Raheel Shaikh (Head of Health Underwriting
& Product)
• Member & Secretary — Umair Ismail (Head of Specialty
& Transformation)

BENEFITS (CLAIMS) SETTLEMENT COMMITTEE

• Chairman — Syed Rizwan Hussain (Managing Director & CEO)
• Member — Dr. Omair Saeed (Head of Health-Benefits
& Network)
• Member — Shoaib Hussain (Manager Claims-Non-Motor)
• Member & Secretary — Faheem Darss (Head of Claims
–South Region)

RISK MANAGEMENT & COMPLIANCE COMMITTEE
Chairman — Syed Rizwan Hussain (Managing Director & CEO)
Member — Waqas Ahmed (ED – Strategy & Planning)
Member — Kamran M. Hanif (Head of Operations)
Member — Umair Ismail (Head of Specialty &
Transformation)
• Member — Muhammad Irfan (CFO & Company Secretary)
• Member & Secretary — Syed Muhammad Ali Zaidi ( Head
of Risk Management)
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•
•
•
•

SALIENT FEATURES & TORs OF
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEES
Underwriting and Re-Takaful
Committee
• Advise the Board and management
concerning the establishment and
review of the Company’s underwriting
policies and guidelines;

• Advise the Underwriting Committee of
any unforeseen trends in claims
settlements emanating from a class of
risks and/or an individual risk;

• Set out the criteria for assessing various
types of takaful risks and determine the
Contribution of different takaful covers;

• Advocate on behalf of a certificate
holder when necessary.

• Regularly review the underwriting and
Contribution of the Company with
regard to relevant factors such as its
business portfolio and the market
development;
• Develop the policy for effecting
re-takaful, not inconsistent with the
relevant provisions of the Insurance
Ordinance, 2000 and shall ensure that
adequate re-takaful arrangements are
made for the business of the
Company;
• Review the re-takaful arrangements
from time to time, and subject to the
consent of the participating reinsurers,
make appropriate adjustments to the
arrangements in the light of the market
development.

Benefit (Claims) Committee
• Oversee the claims adjustment process
from the advisor’s perspective;
• Ensure that the intent of the policy
wording is reflected in each claims
adjustment decision;
• Act as a professional resource, as
needed;
• Based upon claims adjustment
experiences, recommend to the
Underwriting Committee that it be
aware of potential gaps and/or
excesses in the policy wording;
• Ensure that the scope of the policy
wording includes the types of risks that

17

the average advisor faces in his/her
practice;
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Risk Committee
• Framing of risk management policies
and procedures for the clearinghouse
functions performed by the exchange
in line with international standards and
best practices;
• Ensuring that the risk management
function has tools to identify and
manage all relevant risks including
legal, credit, liquidity, general business
and operational risks including control
measures and safeguards with respect
to large exposures by clearing
members and matters connected
thereto;
• Monitoring and reviewing of material
controls (financial, operational and
compliance);
• Ensuring that the margin requirements
are commensurate with the risks,
address
procyclicality,
avoid
concentration, and provide adequate
coverage
in
conformity
with
international benchmarks;
• Ensuring that the risk management
function has the capacity to obtain
timely information necessary to apply
risk
management
policies
and
procedures which allow for accurate
and
timely
measurement
and
aggregation of risk exposures;
• Conducting or arranging to conduct
studies, research or analyses with
respect of any or all components of risk
management systems of clearing
function;

• Formulating policies and procedures to
ensure continuous adequacy of risk
management
models
and
its
adherence to international standard
including policies for regular back
testing, stress testing, reverse stress
testing and sensitivity analysis;

• Review adequacy of risk management
systems, policies, procedures and
matters connected thereto at least
once every quarter;
• Ensure integrity of financial information
and risk mitigation measures are robust.
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• Formulating policies for ensuring that all
validation of risk management model is
performed at least annually;

MANAGEMENT TEAM
Syed Rizwan Hussain
Aziz Adil

|

|

Managing Director & CEO

Advisor to Managing Director & CEO

Muhammad Irfan
Waqas Ahmed
Kamran Hanif
Umair Ismail

|

|
|

|

Chief Financial Officer &
Company Secretary

Executive Director – Strategy & Planning
Head of Operations

Head of Speciality & Transformation

Dr. Muhammad Adnan Qadir
Faheem Darss
Alisha Fazal

|

|

Raheel Sheikh

Head of Benefits (Claims) – South Region

|

Head of Health - Underwriting & Products
|

Head of Health - Benefits & Network

Syed Muhammad Ali Zaidi |
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Head of Corporate
Growth & New Initiatives

Head of Benefits (Claims) – Motor (North Region)

Dr. Omair Saeed
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|

Head of Risk Management

NETWORK DEVELOPMENT TEAM

|

Saqib Zeeshan

ED - Network Development

|

ED - Corporate Innovation

Syed Khawaja Maaz

Syed Khurram Anis

|

|

SEVP - Corporate Solutions

EVP - Corporate Solutions

Mohsin Murtaza Hussain

Ahmed Bilal Farooqui

Hassan Mallik

Amir Saeed

|

|

|

|

EVP - Corporate Solutions

SVP - Corporate Solutions

SVP - Corporate Solutions

SVP - Corporate Solutions
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Amir Hassan

OUR ACHIEVEMENTS

Consumer Choice
Award, 2018.

1st Position in Insurance Category
BCSR Award 2019 by
ICAP & ICMA Pakistan.

Rated

A

Consumer
Choice
Award

b y PA C R A

'A' Rating with Stable Outlook
under Insurers Financial Strength,
2021. Awarded by PACRA,

Best
Corporate
Annual
Report
2019

PACRA
Credit
Rating

SAFA
Award
2019
SAFA Best Presented Annual
Report Award 2019
Certificate of Merit
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ISO Certified 9001:2015
By Bureau Veritas Certification
Holdings SAS-UK
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ISO
9001:2015
Certification

Brand of
the Year
Award

Brand of the Year Award, 2019

COMPANY PROFILE
Salaam Takaful Limited was incorporated
in June, 2006, with its registered head
office in Karachi. The company’s present
capital is of Rs. 613 million, all fully
paid-up. Managed by a team of
qualified and experienced professionals
and supervised by a distinguished
Shariah advisor, Salaam Takaful Limited,
has the capacity to underwrite risks in all
avenues of general takaful namely;
Property (Fire & Engineering), Marine,
Motor, Health, Agri, Livestock, Travel,
Medical
Malpractice,
Loss
of
Employment,
and
various
other
coverages.

ensuring
that
its
operations
are
qimar-free, gharrar-free, riba-free and
are in line with the cardinal Islamic
principles.
Salaam Takaful Limited, as per Shariah
guidelines, also offers the return of surplus
to its participants.
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In addition, the company has the
expertise
and
arrangements
with
overseas re-takaful operators enabling it
to offer comprehensive coverage for
large infrastructure projects, specialized
risks
and
umbrella/blanket
covers
specifically tailored for Islamic banking
operations as well as for large corporate
groups. The company currently operates
branches in all major cities of Pakistan,
besides its head office in Karachi. Salaam
Takaful Limited aims to lead the
contemporary insurance / takaful market

LINES OF BUSINESS & PRODUCTS

FIRE & PROPERTY
•
•
•
•

Fire & Allied Peril | • Burglary
House Holder’s Comprehensive Coverage
Business Interruption following Fire & Allied Perils
Comprehensive Machinery (CMI)

MARINE
•
•
•
•
•

Marine Cargo Import
Marine Cargo Export
Marine Cargo Inland
Transit (Rail/Road)
Containers

•
•
•
•
•

ENGINEERING

Boiler & Pressure Vessels
Erection All Risks (EAR)
Contractor’s All Risk (CAR)
Computer & Electronic Equipment
Contractor’s Plant & Machinery
Breakdown (MBD)
• Business Interruption Following MBD
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•
•
•
•
•
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MOTOR

Private Car Comprehensive
Commercial Vehicle Comprehensive
Motorcycles Comprehensive
Private Cars Third Party Liability
Motor Cycle Third Party Liability

•
•
•
•
•
•

Comprehensive Dread Disease Expenses Benefit
Comprehensive Hospitalization Expenses Benefit
Maternity Expenses Benefit
Out-Patient Expenses Benefit
Micro Health
Madadgar Salaamti

SPECIALIZED

Bankers' Blanket Bond
Plastic Card Takaful Coverage
Safe Deposit Box Takaful Coverage
Terrorism Takaful Coverage
Professional Indemnity
ATM Cash Withdrawal Coverage
Money Takaful Coverage
- Cash-in-Safe
- Cash-in-Transit
- Cash-on-Counter
• Cyber Risk Takaful | • Computer Crime

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

MISCELLANEOUS

All Risk Contents
Fidelity Takaful Coverage
Mobile Phone Takaful Coverage
Personal Accident Takaful Coverage
Plate Glass Takaful Coverage
Product Liability Takaful Coverage
Public Liability Takaful Coverage
Third Party Liability Takaful Coverage
Workmen’s Compensation Takaful Coverage
Loss of Employment
Medical Malpractice for Doctors
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

HEALTH
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SALAAM PROPERTY TAKAFUL
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We Serve to Save
Salaam Home Takaful
This policy is specifically designed to cover home and contents (including
jewellery & cash) against the risk of fire, earthquake, explosion, lightening,
thunderbolt, flood, typhoon, burglary, bursting of pipes, aircraft damage,
damage to mirrors, etc. The policy may extend to cover personal accident,
loss of rent, liabilities under workmen’s compensation act, legal liability to
third party, property damage and / or bodily damage, personal documents,
etc.
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Salaam Comprehensive Property Takaful
This provides the basic property takaful policy designed to cover participant's
properties (i.e. buildings, machinery, stock, raw material and other contents)
whilst at participant specified locations and provide coverage to the
participant / firm / organization in the event of loss or damage caused by
perils such as fire & lightening, riot & strike damage, atmospheric disturbance,
earthquake, fire & shock, aircraft damage, malicious damage, and impact
damage.

SALAAM MARINE TAKAFUL

27

Our Salaam Marine Takaful cover
protects your goods against
the various risks involved during
transit for all types of cargo
transported by the various modes of
conveyance such as sea, air, land &
parcel post from warehouse to
warehouse.
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Enriching the lives
of people we serve
Salaam Marine Takaful
Cargo interests are exposed to numerous financial risks in the course of their
business of imports, exports as well as movement of goods within the country.
The transportation of cargo is invariably carried in conjunction with marine
takaful coverage as no one can afford to take the risk of leaving their cargo
uncovered.
Our Salaam Marine Takaful protects your goods against the various risks
involved during transit for all types of cargo transported by various modes of
conveyance such as sea, air, land and parcel post from warehouse to
warehouse.
Voyage Basis
This policy is valid for a single voyage or transit. The policy is issued before the
voyage starts. The coverage will cease immediately on completion of the
voyage.
Annual Basis
In case of frequent shipments, it will be cumbersome, if not altogether difficult
to issue a marine takaful policy each and every time. To solve this problem, a
single policy is issued to cover all the shipments during the year. Each
shipment affected during the policy period is endorsed therein by means of
a declaration of shipment. The policy is normally issued for a 12 month period.
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The coverage of the policy is based on the type of cargo. We provide takaful
coverage for all kinds of commodities including, but not limited to, steel
products, bulk oil cargos, containerized products, etc. This policy covers
various types of cargo transported by sea, air, as well as, by land
conveyance. Extent of cover varies from a limited TLO to an all risk
comprehensive cover in accordance with the internationally recognized
‘Institute Cargo Clause ‘A’, ‘B’ or ‘C’.
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SALAAM MOTOR TAKAFUL
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Providing More
Care with Less Cost
Private Car Comprehensive
This is a comprehensive motor takaful policy that gives maximum coverage
against theft, accidental damage and third-party liability. The major scope
of cover includes accidents through external means, fire, explosion, snatch
theft, malicious act, riot and strike damage, natural calamities, and
third-party liability (which includes property damage, bodily injury and
death).
Private Car Third Party
This is the basic plan that meets legal motor insurance/takaful requirements
under Motor Vehicle Act 1939. The policy covers legal liability of the
participant to third parties arising out of the use of the motor vehicle. Third
party liability refers to the coverge of third party only, who may be injured or
killed in an accident and whose vehicle or property may be damaged. It
does not cover damage to the participant's own vehicle or property or any
injuries or death of the participant.
Motorcycle Comprehensive
This is a full comprehensive coverage (as more specifically defined in our
standard motorcycle comprehensive policy) against accidental loss and/or
damage and/or theft of the motorcycle, including legal liability of the
participant to third parties arising out of the use of the motorcycle. The policy
is also extended to cover the risk of terrorism to the extent of the full sum
covered of the motorcycle.
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Motorcycle Third Party
This is the basic plan that meets legal motor insurance / takaful requirements
under Motor Vehicle Act 1939. The policy covers legal liability of the
participant to third parties arising out of the use of the motorcycle. Third party
liability refers to the coverge of third party only, who may be injured or killed
in an accident and whose vehicle or property may be damaged. It does not
cover damage to the participant's own vehicle or property or any injuries or
death of the participant.
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SALAAM MISCELLANEOUS TAKAFUL
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We Take Care
of What’s Important
Salaam Zarai Takaful
Farmers are the backbone of Pakistani economy and Salaam Takaful
Limited, hopes to be their backbone at the time of need. From the time a
farmer sows a seed to the time that plant bears fruit and is harvested, all the
hopes and dreams of the farmers are associated with their crop. Our product
protects the monetary investment the farmer has put into growing the crop
in case a natural disaster wipes it all away. So that, the farmers’ hope and
dreams are not fractured beyond repair.
Salaam Livestock Takaful
We protect the farmers in case of any unfortunate and unforeseen event
relating to their livestock. Livestock are the farmers’ investment into the future
and means of earning, which can be wiped away with a single widespread
disease, flooding or robbery along with other everyday risks. Our coverage
provides protection against mortal death due to natural perils, accidents, risk
of calving and diseases along with permanent total disability and theft.
Salaam Medical Malpractice Takaful
This is a type of professional liability coverage purchased by healthcare
professionals. This coverage protects healthcare providers against patients
who file suit against them under the complaint that they were harmed by the
medical practitioner‘s negligence or intentionally harmful treatment
decisions. The coverage comes with standard extensions which include;
defense cost, libel and slander, loss of documents, coroner’s enquiries,
emergency first aid, newly created or acquired entity or subsidiary, run-off
cover entity or subsidiary, estates and legal representatives. This coverage is
applicable for medical students as well.
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Salaam Loss of Employment Takaful
This takaful coverage is for full-time workers that provide a temporary income
in case the participant should lose their job. Many people worry about how
they will pay their bills or cover their expenses if they are laid off from work.
Salaam Takaful Limited has introduced this product for the first time in
Pakistan and participants are not only covered if they are terminated from
their job but also if they give a resignation themselves.

SALAAM TRAVEL TAKAFUL

-
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-
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We Go
Where You Go
Salaam Travel Takaful
Salaam Travel Takaful coverage is your companion for a safe and secure
travel. The economical and Shariah-compliant travel coverage offers you
amazing takaful benefits. Salaam Travel Takaful product offers
comprehensive solutions tailored as per the participant’s need; it has multiple
variants ranging from domestic travel to worldwide international travel
including Hajj and Umrah.
Salaam Travel Takaful comes with a complimentary Salaam App through
which our participants can obtain free online OPD consultation, book
doctors’ appointment, consume buy 1 get 1 free offers and much more.
Domestic Travel
Domestic Travel takaful coverage is our one-of-the-kind product that comes
with built-in direct settlement of claims with hospitals all across Pakistan. The
plan covers all sort of unforeseen emergencies, it also provides coverage in
case of flight delay and trip curtailment along with home protection.
International Travel
International travel takaful provides coverage for medical, non-medical and
travel needs. Our international plans are backed by Swan Assistance
company to provide 24/7 medical assistance all around the world. The
products offer Schengen compliant and multipurpose variant which covers
against personal liability, repatriation, return of dependent children, loss of
checked-in baggage and passport, trip cancellation, delayed departure,
home protection and much more.
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Hajj & Umrah Travel
Our Hajj and Umrah takaful coverage frees you from worldly worries related
to your health or the protection of your assets during your pilgrimage where
you are hoping to get connected with Allah in heart, mind and spirit, so that
you can focus on the ethereal experience only. It also covers against
personal liability, repatriation, return of dependent children, loss of
checked-in baggage and passport, trip cancellation, delayed departure,
home protection and much more.

SALAAM HEALTH TAKAFUL

-
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-
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Providing Care
That you Can Believe in
Salaam Health Takaful
Providing medical benefits to employees is usually very costly and
cumbersome. Salaam Takaful Limited’s individual / corporate healthcare
solutions [CHS] ensure that the covered members get the best quality
medical treatment at economical cost. Implementation of islamic
integrated healthcare techniques has the advantage of cost efficiencies,
increased morale and overall improved productivity. Salaam Takaful Limited
has viable solutions for all individuals & organizations. We offer:
Shariah-compliant healthcare solutions that are affordable and flexible.
Customization to meet the specific needs of quality-conscious
customers.
Flexible individual coverage limits ranging from as low as Rs. 8,000 per
annum and as high as Rs. 500,000 per annum or even higher.
As a Salaam Takaful Limited health card holder, you can have access to
a team of medical doctors through our online OPD consultation via our
toll-free number 0800-72526. Our team of medical doctors are ever
ready to provide you with the requisite guidance and assistance.
Your Salaam Takaful Limited health card gives you the opportunity to
benefit from a network of quality hospitals wherein you are facilitated by
credit facility by which we settle the claims on your behalf directly with
the hospitals.
Not only does our medical team monitor the treatment provided to you
at our network hospital but also coordinate closely with the attending
doctors regarding the modality of the treatment.
Coverage of accidental emergencies and specialized investigations
without being hospitalized on a nationwide basis.
With a network of more than 450 hospitals across the country, you can
rest assured that the best possible healthcare is available wherever you
are and whenever you need it.
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With Salaam Madadgar Takaful cover, you can provide medical
coverage to your domestic helper.

SALAAM MISCELLANEOUS TAKAFUL

Your Assets
are in Goodhands
Financial, Engineering and Miscellaneous Coverages
Salaam Financial Takaful
Plastic Card Takaful
Safe Deposit Box Takaful
Terrorism Takaful

Professional Indemnity Takaful
Trade Credit Takaful

Salaam Engineering Takaful
Contractors All Risk Takaful
Electronic Equipment Takaful
Computer All Risk Takaful
Boiler & Pressure Vessel
Takaful
Machinery Breakdown
Takaful

Contractor Plant & Machinery
Breakdown Takaful
Loss of Profit Takaful follow
ing Machinery Breakdown
Erection All Risk Takaful

Salaam Miscellaneous Takaful
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Burglary Takaful
Fidelity Guarantee Takaful
Plate Glass Takaful
Money Takaful
Third Party Liability Takaful
Workmen Compensation
Takaful
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Bankers’ Blanket Takaful
Personal Accident Takaful
Mobile Phones’ Takaful
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GEOGRAPHICAL PRESENCE
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6th ﬂoor, Business Centre,
Plot No 19-1-A, Block -6, P.E.C.H.S.,
Shahrah-e-Faisal, Karachi Pakistan.

2

PESHAWAR

3

ISLAMABAD

4

LAHORE

5

FAISALABAD

6th Floor, State Life Building
34-The Mall, Peshawar Cantt.
Peshawar.

Ofﬁce # 514, 5th Floor, ISE Tower,
55-B, Jinnah Avenue, Blue Area,
Islamabad.

High-Q Tower, Plot# 01, Ofﬁce
# 901/902, Floor # 9, Gulberg-5,
Jail Roal, Lahore

Electro city Plaza, 1st Floor, P-5,
Wahab Centre, Main Susan Road,
Madina Town, Faisalabad.
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1

KARACHI - HEAD OFFICE

ORGANIZATION CHART
Board of
Directors

Ethics, HR &
Remuneration Committee

Audit Committee

Head of Internal Audit

Managing Director
& C.E.O.

Advisor to Managing
Director & CEO

Head of HR

CFO

Head of IT

Human
Resource

Finance &
Accounts

Information
Technology

Operations

Re-takaful

Motor

Non-Motor

Specialty &
Transformation

Branches

Karachi
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BDEs
CEO
CFO
CIO
CS
HR
IT

Lahore

Islamabad

Business Development Executives
Chief Executive Officer
Chief Financial Officer
Chief Investment Officer
Company Secretary
Human Resources
Information Technology
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Peshawar

Faisalabad

Number of Persons Employed
Financial Year 2020
As at 1st January 2020
As at 31st December 2020
Average for FY 2020

142
177
160

Investment Committee

Shariah Advisor

Shariah Compliance
Officer

Head of Legal & CS

Administration

Risk
Management

Service Quality
& Excellence

Legal &
Compliance

Branches Network & Development

Karachi BDEs

Lahore BDEs

Islamabad BDEs

Peshawar BDEs

Faisalabad BDEs

Human Resource Accounting
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Salaam Takaful Limited has devised a framework for the development of the staff which
consist of three steps: assessing the employees while hiring, encouraging, and training them
during the job. This helps employees to develop skills within them for their future career.
Company’s’ investment in training and development was Rs. 1.2 million in 2020, whereas
company intends to increase the investment to Rs. 4 million in the following year.

EXTERNAL OVERVIEW THROUGH PESTEL
ANALYSIS

Political

OPPORTUNITIES

Sandbox platform for fintech companies
being promoted by government.
Government initiatives to promote Islamic
Finance.

THREATS

P

Political:

No support by government to private Takaful /
insurance companies.
Impact of high money laundering and CFT practices
Bad law and order situation.
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Huge untapped market
Growth in multiple sectors due to CPEC
and one-belt initiatives.

Need for Shariah-compliant solutions

T

Technological:

Technological

S

Social:

Technological advancement among
potential affinity partners.

Ecological

Greater awareness of takaful through
digital media.

E

Economical:

Protection against natural calamities is a
huge sector for Takaful industry.

E

Legal

Social

Economical

Political instability

Proper legal framework is being designed
on a national level to remove the gray
areas and risks of financial penalties due
to uncertainty.

L
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Instability due to Covid-19
Bad image of Pakistan in international market
Market monopolies

Lower risk protection practices among customers
Low awareness about difference b/w insurance
& Takaful

Unwillingness to change of different stakeholders
within the industry.
Manual and inefficient process flows

Ecological:
High claim risks due to global warming.
Shut-down of businesses during high rainfalls.

Legal:
High regulatory restrictions
High financial liabilities/fines

Attractiveness of the Takaful/insurance Industry is apparent from considering whether the
industry is facing more opportunities or threats as compared to the other. Although, it is
apparent that insurance/takaful market is not very attractive due to all the threats but
Salaam Takaful Limited sees these threads as the hurdles to be conquered. Following
provides insight into the business context on which Salaam Takaful operates on daily basis.

Political:

Unlike other countries, having insurance/takaful coverage for health or motor is not
enforced by the government. Therefore, our industry is still at the nascent stage compared
to others. With the lack of government support, the law-and-order instability hinders us from
bringing in international investors as well. Even though the government does not support us
in traditional sense. It still encourages private entities to bring innovation and Islamic
solutions in order to capture as much market as they can.

Economical:

With Covid-19 the economy of Pakistan faced a downfall, a major impact of it was faced
by the takaful/insurance industry, as they faced a high degree of fraudulent claims along
with lesser sales/renewals of motor and travel coverage.

Social:

Up until now, takaful/insurance was only designed for corporate giants. But now, with the
better understanding of Islamic financial solutions among the public with high usability of
digital channels ensuring greater reach for the insurance/takaful industry to the masses, a
major of our population have become open for grasp. The only standing challenge is to
prove the pros of having a coverage to the masses.

Technological:

“No man is an Island”. We do not exist in the ecosystem alone, implying that we will need to
partner with other stakeholders within the industry to work and prosper. Hence, no one
company can simply automatize their processes while others are still lagging behind. This
leads to manual and inefficient process flows. But there have been an increase in new
tech-based entrants within the market who were able to capture the customer-base at an
exponential rate. These new tech-based entrants can serve as our affinity partner for
marketing and distribution purposes.

Ecological:

Stronger and more frequent natural disasters, are destroying homes, assets and businesses
leading to high claims costs within the industry, even one time cost is astronomical. The
natural disasters do not impact insurance/takaful companies only, but also the consumers
by putting stress on the local economies.

Legal:
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These rules and regulations are mainly applicable on Takaful companies: Companies Act
2017, Insurance Rules 2017, Insurance Ordinance 2000, Takaful Rules 2012, Code of
Corporate Governance for Insurers 2016, Insurance Companies (Sound and Prudent
Management) Regulations 2012 and other Shariah Guidelines and Rules. All such rules and
regulation compose a very stringent system that hinders all non-conventional activities.
Furthermore, Failure to meet all applicable laws and regulations can result in serious
consequences, along with altering the company's legal status attached with heavy fines
and penalties. Hence, companies are very hesitant in underwriting new lines of business.

COMPETITIVE LANDSCAPE AND MARKET
POSITIONING
We have used “Porter’s Five Forces
Analysis” which is a framework for
analyzing a company's competitive
environment. It is considered as a
macro tool in business analytics that
use five industry forces to determine

the intensity of competition in an
industry and its profitability level. This
theory is based on the concept that
these five forces help determine the
competitive
intensity
and
attractiveness of the industry.

Threats of
Insurtech/Fintech
(new entrants): Low

Bargaining Power of
Re-Takaful Companies
(suppliers): Medium

Rivalry among
existing insurance
and takaful
companies
(competitors):
High

Threats of insurance
(substitute): Medium
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The rivalry amongst current competitors in
the industry (High)
The intensity of competitive rivalry within
the insurance/takaful industry adversely
affects the profitability of the industry. The
current level of rivalry has even led to some
products being financially unfeasible. The
competitors are engaging in pricing wars
on a daily basis in order to increase their
own market share within the limited
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Bargaining power of
Participants
(Customers): High

insurance/takaful market of Pakistan. Even
though, the alternative strategy of
increasing that limited market size of the
industry by engaging in awareness and
promotional programs is much more
lucrative for the overall market.
With the emergence of Window Takaful
Operators under the umbrella of existing
established insurance players, the rivalry

The threat of new entrants to the industry
(Low)
There are very high barriers to industry for
the new entrants. It is difficult for new
“start-ups and SMEs” to enter insurance/
Takaful industry as a dedicated Takaful
company due to initial minimum capital
requirement of PKR 500 million. In addition
to it, the threat of new entrants is further
minimized due to robust and close
monitoring and supervision by the
regulatory authority, such as SECP. The
need for the establishment and retention of
strong sales and distribution network is also
a challenge due to the pricing wars and
existing
relationships
between
the
companies and their customer-base,
respectively.
However, the insurtech companies are the
potential entrants to the industry. But their
role would be complementary to the
insurance/takaful industry. As they will be
outsourcing the risk coverage for their
customers from the existing market.
Thereby, they do not pose a threat to the
industry.
The threat of substitute products or services
(Medium)
The threat of substitute products or services is
not very high in the takaful/insurance
industry. Since, for substitute to exist in such
an industry, there should be some degree of
innovation. For instance, pay-as-you-drive
model acts as a substitute to our traditional
motor takaful coverage. This model can
severely compromise the business of
traditional motor takaful.
Similarly, there are a few threats to our
service offerings in health sector due to
government health care schemes, which

presented an alternative channel for
customers to escape the financial risks that
comes with health of an individual, despite
the substitute service not being up to the
par.
The bargaining power of customers (High)
The high rivalry between competitors has
provided a high bargaining power to the
customers. Customers want better quality
services at a comparatively lower price,
since the main motivation of get a
coverage usually arise due to some
institutional or governmental requirement.
Satisfying such need has made the industry
very unattractive as companies need to
have high capital capacity to cater to
claims, and in return they receive very
nominal contribution/premium.
The bargaining power of suppliers
(Medium)
Re-Takaful partners are the primary
suppliers of a takaful company. Since, a
takaful company needs to distribute its risk
to other companies in order to keep
standing in a dooms-day scenario. These
Re-Takaful operators have significant
power as most of them are highly reputed
multinational firms with strong focus on
insurer’s/takaful
operator’s
financial
strength and credit rating. Therefore, it
becomes a challenge for new companies
to be sustainable in case a major crisis
strike. The suppliers decide on how much
monetary backing to provide; thereby
restricting companies to underwrite major
risks. The retakaful operators are very
limited in the world as compared to
re-insurers. Hence, another challenge of
fewer re-takaful operators to choose from is
faced by the takaful industry. Lastly,
international re-takaful operators are also
hesitant in providing backing to Pakistani
companies due to its unstable political
landscape and worse law and order
situation, causing further hurdles for the
takaful industry in Pakistan.
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within
the
industry
has
increased
exponentially in intensity making it highly
difficult to retain renewals. Insurers/Takaful
Operators are now focusing on providing
value added features to gain participant
loyalty and trust, which is a very small step
but in the right direction.

SWOT ANALYSIS
STRENGTHS

WEAKNESSES

• Largest and fastest growing general takaful
comapany

• Lack of retakaful capacity in the local
and international market.

• Strong capital base and reputable sponsors
to meet financial obligations and propel
aggressive growth.

• Dominance of public sector in health
and life business.

• Focus on new and innovative products

• Negative public sentiments towards the
Insurance Industry.

• Young, talented and highly motivated
workforce.

• Unavailability of data to do intensive R&D
for underwriting of new products.

• Increasing brand recognition
• High customer centricity through-out the
value chain.

THREATS

OPPORTUNITIES

• Price wars leading to ratings not based
on sound acturial principles.

• Very few dedicated takaful providers in
the market

• Similar products easily available in the
market.

• Streamlining and hastening the policy
issuance mechanism through
digitilization.

• Bad image of Pakistan in the
international market.
• Diminishing medium income
socioeconomic class.
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• Political uncertainty and unstability
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• Building strong relashipships with different
stakeholders in our ecosystem.
• Huge untapped market.

VALUE CHAIN ANALYSIS
External Upstream and Downstream Value Chain

Salaam
Takaful
Limited

Upstream
Value Chain

Downstream
Value Chain

• Re-Takaful
Operators

• Brokerage
Companies

• Policy collaterals supplies

• Agents
• Aggregators
• Retailers/affinity
partners
• Consumers

Sales and
Marketing

Policy
Administration

- Underwriting
- Product
development
- Delivery channels
- Research
- Policy collateral
pricing

- Promotion
- Market research
and analysis
- Target market
- New customers
- Cross-selling
- Sales channels

- Contribution
payments
- Transaction
processing

Claims/
Benefits
Management
-

Claim submission
Claim assessment
Claim settlement
Benefit pay-out
Fraud

Support Activities

Customer Service
Data Analytics
Retakaful

Investment
Management
- Selection criteria
- Portfolio
management
- Returns
- Charity
disbursement

Sustainable value
creation

Product
and Service
Development

IT Infrastructure
Governance and Risk Management
Human Resource Management
Shariah and Legal Compliance
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Primary Activities

Internal Value Chain

SIGNIFICANT CHANGES FROM
PRIOR YEARS
2020 has spanned to be an enormous year
for Salaam Takaful Limited, where
discipline, leadership and direction by our
Managing Director and CEO, Mr. Rizwan
Hussain combined with the drive to
accomplish the organization's vision, the
managements
sweat
and
untiring
endeavors of the group have brought the
company on the verge of glory. By the
grace of Allah, Salaam Takaful Limited
finished the year by arriving at an
achievement throughout the entire
existence
of
the
organization
by
accomplishing more than Rs. 1.6 Billion
rupees, which is the most elevated ever by
any devoted general takaful administrator
in Pakistan.

1. Name Change
Takaful Pakistan Ltd, with the due
permission
from
the
Securities
Exchange Commission of Pakistan,
under the Companies act 2017 and
after
completion
of
all
legal
requirements, formally changed its
name to ‘Salaam Takaful Ltd.’, on the
24th of February, 2021.

2. Insurer Financial Strength Rating
During the year, The Pakistan Credit
Rating Agency Limited (PACRA) has
elevated the Insurer Financial Strength
(IFS) rating of the Company from “A-“to
“A” (Single A) with a stable outlook
which is a reflection of Company’s
progress towards improvement in its
financial strength.

3. Product Development
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Salaam Takaful Limited has recently
developed the following lines of
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businesses, to further strengthen the
Waqf Fund (Participants’ Takaful Fund)
and expand the company’s current
business:
a. Medical Malpractice Takaful
This takaful coverage is a type of
professional liability takaful purchased
by health care professionals. This
coverage
protects
health
care
providers against patients who file suit
against them under the complaint that
they were harmed by the physician’s
negligence or intentionally harmful
treatment decisions.
b. Loss of Employment Takaful
Loss of employment takaful coverage is
for full-time workers that provides a
temporary income in case the
policyholder should lose their job. Many
people worry about how they will pay
their bills or cover their expenses if they
are laid off from work. If you don’t have
funds in reserve to cover your expenses
until you line up another job, loss of
employment takaful coverage will
supplement your income and try to find
the policyholder a job if you find
yourself
in
this
unfortunate
circumstances. Salaam Takaful Limited
has introduced this product for the first
time in Pakistan and a policyholder is
not only covered if they are laid off or
terminated from their job, but also if
they give a resignation themselves.
c. Salaam Domestic Travel Takaful
The domestic travel takaful coverage is
the go-to product if you are planning to
get enchanted by the mesmerizing
views,
cloud-covered
mountains,
crystal lakes and hospitable service of
Pakistan but are worried about the
security of your assets and health.

d. Salaam International Travel Takaful
The
international
travel
takaful
coverage ensures your safety in your
quest to explore the world. While
navigating the uncertainties of the
world, we will have your back in terms
of your medical, non-medical and
travel needs. With our Schengen
Compliant Plans and the Support of
Swan International Assistance – an
international
travel
assistance
company, no international boundary
can stop us from coming to your aid. It
covers
against
personal
liability,
repatriation, return of dependent
children, loss of checked-in baggage
and
passport,
trip
cancellation,
delayed departure, home protection
and much more.
e. Salaam Hajj and Umrah Travel Takaful
The Hajj and Umrah takaful coverage
free you from worldly worries related to
your health or the protection of your
assets during your pilgrimage where
you are hoping to get connected with
Allah in heart, mind and spirit. So that,
you can focus on the ethereal
experience only. It also covers against
personal liability, repatriation, return of
dependent children, loss of checked-in
baggage
and
passport,
trip
cancellation,
delayed
departure,
home protection and much more.

f.

Salaam Zarai Takaful
Farmers are the backbone of Pakistani
economy; and we, Salaam Takaful
Limited, hope to be their backbone at the
time of need! From the time a farmer sows
a seed to the time that plant bears fruit
and is harvested, all the hopes and
dreams of the farmers are associated with
his/her crop. Our Products protects the
monetary investment the farmer has put
into growing the crop in case a natural
disaster wipes it all away. So that, the
farmers’ hope and dreams are not
fractured beyond repair.

g. Salaam Livestock Takaful
We protect the farmers in case of any
unfortunate and unforeseen event
relating to their Livestock. Which are the
farmers’ investment into the future and
means of earning, can be wiped away
with a single widespread disease,
flooding or robbery along with other
everyday risks. Our coverage provides
protection against mortal death due to
natural perils, accidents, risk of calving
and diseases along with permanent
total disability and theft.

4. Information Technology (IT)
Company is also striving towards IT
front. It has taken initiatives for further
revamping of its data center as well as
e-commerce progress along with
cloud-based data protection, backup
and security was Company’s supreme
concern during the reporting year. As
per the Cyber Security Regulation
released by the Securities & Exchange
Commission of Pakistan in 2020, Salaam
Takaful
Ltd.
has
developed
a
Framework, keeping in mind the
enterprise risk and the size of the entity.
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Our one-of-the-kind domestic plans
come built-in with the direct settlement
of claims with hospitals all across
Pakistan to cover all sort of unforeseen
emergencies. The coverage provides
lose protection in case of flight delay
and trip curtailment along with home
protection.

The IT department has recognized risks
and is now moving towards risk
assessment and system penetration to
further test the current systems
capabilities.

5. ISO 9001:2015 Certification
We
have
successfully
achieved
Certification of ISO 9001:2015 in
December 2019 which expires in
December 2022. This certification
demonstrates our commitment for
continuous improvement of shariah
compliant risk solutions and services
and adherence to internationally
established standards for quality
management system. To become ISO
9001:2015
compliant,
Company’s
management underwent an extensive
company-wide audit that included
quality
management
system
development, a management system
documentation review, pre-audit, and
initial assessment. Salaam Takaful
Limited were audited by Bureau Veritas.
The Auditors of Bureau Veritas
applauded the efforts of the company
in having an overall environment of
robust policies and procedures. We are
committed towards enhancing and
delivering quality services and ensure
compliance going across the company
at all levels in addition to seeking
continual improvement of our Quality
Management System. The status of the
company in respect of maintenance of
ISO 9001:2015 standard level stands
valid and active as of December 2020.

6. Progress towards the
implementation of IFRS 17
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In May 2017, the International
Accounting Standards Board (IASB)
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issued the International Financial
Reporting Standard for insurance
contracts (IFRS 17). After several rounds
of discussions by the Transition Resource
Group (TRG) and consultation with
various stakeholders, the relevant
amendments to IFRS 17 were finalized
and released in June 2020. The final
standard
(together
with
the
amendments) will be applicable
internationally for accounting periods
beginning on or after January 1, 2023.
However, in Pakistan, IFRS 17 is yet to be
notified by the Securities & Exchange
Commission of Pakistan. Therefore IFRS
17 is currently not part of the
accounting and reporting standards
applicable in Pakistan.
The Securities & Exchange Commission
of Pakistan (SECP) and the Insurance
Association of Pakistan (IAP) have
assured
insurers
that
the
implementation of the International
Financial Reporting Standard 17 (IFRS
17) on accounting for insurance
contracts will be carried out through a
participative
and
collaborative
approach with the industry. In this
regard,
IAP
has
held
various
consultative meetings separately for
non-life and life insurance sectors with
the Chairman SECP. Salaam Takaful
also actively participated in those
comprehensive discussions focusing on
challenges
related
to
the
implementation of IFRS 17.
We believe that implementing this
standard along with IFRS 9 brings the
need to make a myriad of technical,
operational and financial decisions
along the way. This standard is going to
bring a new dimension to our business
decisions and strategies as well as into

We feel great pleasure in sharing with
our stakeholders that we are at an
advanced
stage
where
various
deliberations have already been made
with
leading
actuarial
and
accountancy firms of Pakistan and
Middle East, having international
presence and broad network, to help
us in upgrading our systems and
processes
as
part
of
this
implementation project, including but
not
limited
to,
cashflow
projections/business
plan,
product
development,
quotation
pricing,
reinsurance
arrangements
negotiations, system development etc.
We understand that the costs for the
implementation will be significant, but
the size of the planned budget has
been set accordingly to cater for the
higher implementation cost which
shows our full commitment in this area.
Considering the anticipated resourcing
challenges, we are in the phase of
progressively
rolling
out
training
schedules for the senior management
and board members as impacts
become clearer and matrices and KPIs
are redesigned under IFRS 17. In line
with the Company' effort to take on
board one the “big 4” audit firms, we
have engaged PWC, AF Ferguson &
Company, Chartered Accountant as
our
partner
for
complete
implementation of IFRS-17 gap analysis,
training and development, overall
implementation and designing of
financial reporting framework and
consulting actuaries on secondment
arrangements as appointed actuaries.

We
strongly
believe
that
the
companies who have the best
understanding of what it means for their
business will clearly standout in the
market by building the systems,
explaining results on the new basis and
ensuring to have clarity around the
drivers of performance. Considering
this, we plan to proactively draw an
illustrative timeline with respect to
identification
of
key
milestones,
finalization of overall project direction,
initial gap analysis in existing data
source and reporting systems, selection
of relevant tools, design phase work
with respect to product classification,
onerous contracts testing, analysis of
re-takaful contracts
and their
accounting analysis and related system
configurations. We endeavor to then
move forward towards implementation
phase where systems will be deployed,
parallel run will be made along with IFRS
9 and transition approach will be
finalized. After successful deployment,
we will aim to further review and refine it
from audit perspective and from
investor briefing dimension.
Despite all the challenges, taking the
leading role in industry, we target to be
ready a year in advance before this
standard becomes applicable in
Pakistan.
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our finance and actuarial processes.
We are seeing this as an opportunity
rather than a challenge to optimize our
processes and modernize systems
through the implementation of IFRS 17.

DIRECTORS’ REPORT
The Board of Directors of Salaam Takaful
Limited, formerly known as Salaam Takaful
Limited (herein after referred to as “the
Company”, are pleased to present its 15th
Annual Report and Audited Financial
Statements of the Company together with
the Auditor’s Report thereon, for the year
ended 31 December 2020.

Company Overview
Salaam Takaful Limited is an unlisted public
limited company incorporated in Pakistan
on 2nd June 2006 under the Companies
ordinance,
1984.
The
company
commenced commercial operations from
12th March 2007. The registered office of
the company is at 6th Floor, Business
Centre, 19-1-A, Block 6 P.E.C.H.S.,
Shahrah-e-Faisal, Karachi. Salaam Takaful
Limited has the capacity to underwrite risks
in all avenues of General Takaful Business
(Classes: Motor, Health, Marine, Fire,
Engineering
and
Miscellaneous).
In
addition, the Company has arrangements
with local and foreign re-takaful operators
enabling it to offer comprehensive
coverage for specialized risks, umbrella
covers, infrastructure projects, commercial
risk and consumers. We also provide
specifically tailored takaful solutions for
Islamic banking operations as well as for
large corporate groups.

Pakistan’s Economy
The GDP growth rate for fiscal year 2019–20
was -0.4 percent falling negative for the
first time in seven decades. Per capita
income fell from US$1625 to US$1325.
Organizations and entities desperately
tried to cope with the situation, with
COVID-19 closures and lockdowns to limit
the spread of the virus, contributing to
growing unemployment and poverty.
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GDP growth was only 1.9 per cent in fiscal
year 2018–19, falling from a decade-high
5.8 per cent the previous year, when the
current government came to power. While
the Pandamic is playing a major role in
slowing Pakistan’s economy, a downward
trend was evident as early as mid-2018.
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The previous government high fiscal and
balance of payments deficits were always
going to be a challenge for any successive
government coming into power after the
elections of July 2018. Ten months after its
election, the new government was back
with the IMF for Pakistan’s 13th loan
program since the 1980s. The 39-month
US$6 billion Extended Fund Facility was
suspended when COVID-19 hit in March
2020.
As
the
economy
contracts,
one
supposedly positive consequence was the
decrease in Pakistan’s balance of
payments and trade deficit. Not only did
economic activity slow down, but the
marked fall in oil prices meant that less was
being imported at even lower prices. The
current account was in surplus for the first
four months — July to October — of the
current fiscal year, an unusual occurrence
given Pakistan’s import dependence and
export stagnation.
With the IMF program halted, the
government found the fiscal space to
make support payments to mitigate the
economic impact of the virus. Pakistan
also received US$1.4 billion from the IMF
under its Rapid Financing Instrument
scheme, as well as US$2 billion in debt relief
and assistance from the G20 and other
multilateral institutions.
The incumbent government heralds the
improvement in the current account as
one of its major achievements. Added to
this was the rather unexpected trend of
Pakistan receiving over US$2 billion worth
of foreign remittances for the sixth
consecutive month. Remittances were at
US$11.77 billion in the first five months of the
fiscal year, up 27 per cent compared to
the same period last year. And remittances
are up by US$500 million on average each
month in fiscal year 2021 compared to the
previous year.

The coronavirus pandemic is tremendously
dampening economy, consumer demand &
behavior,
exporters,
businesses,
and
industries. Deteriorating economic condition
would likely subdue the business activity that
will impact Marine, Fire & Engineering and
Miscellaneous line of businesses. Furthermore,
with falling policy rates due to monetary
easing by the central bank in order to cushion
the impact of pandemic shock on growth
and employment, there could be a rise in
Ijarah and consumer lending businesses
being favorable for Motor segment but that
too could be outweighed by pandemic
battered businesses causing disruption in
consumer spending and income levels.
In-addition to it, owing to declining fixed
income yields and globally volatile equity
market, investment returns would also be
affected negatively.
There’s severe uncertainty about the
duration and intensity of the economic
shock, and stimulating economic activity is
more challenging given the required social
distancing and isolation policies. In such
recessions, there is always unfortunately
tremendous loss of income for people at
the lower end of the income scale,
causing poverty and inequality to rise.
Financial security becomes crucial as
deteriorating businesses and potential rise
in unemployment will cause a higher
probability of decline in contribution
payments going forward.
The government has introduced timely and
large financial stimulus package to bolster
economy and support the vulnerable. The
topmost priority is to contain the virus spread,
protect people, and limit economic
damage.
The pandemic would cause people to
reconsider their individual health insurance
needs. Furthermore, it would propel
organizations to embark on rapid
technological development and become
more agile, connected, and responsive.

The organizations are rapidly assessing their
operations, business disruption plans are
being assessed and updated. The
pandemic has led to a dire need and
significant
importance
of
digital
transformation, integrating systems, servers
and workforce amid social distancing
enabling workforce to access servers and
communicate remotely.
These are extremely challenging times for
individuals, families, businesses and indeed
whole societies and economies. With
dedicated workforce under prudent
leadership working tirelessly to best serve
the participants and society at large, we
strive to be the top of the mind playing a
vital role in supporting participants and
societies through the crisis and the
recovery.
It was a privilege that, during the year the
company
has
achieved
numerous
accomplishments by securing 1st position
in the Insurance Category for Best
Corporate & Sustainability Report Award
2019 by CA & ICMA Pakistan, another
great achievement as the company was
presented with Certificate of Merit for Best
Presented Annual Report, Integrated
Reporting & for Corporate Governance
Disclosure 2019 by SAFA. Company not
only
managed
but
successfully
transformed the Insurer Financial Strength
(IFS) rating of the company from “A- “to A
awarded by Pakistan prestigious rating
agency
PACRA.
These
great
achievements are testament of our
commitment to corporate governance,
transparency, and compliance. We
appreciate
our admirers; members
support and vital accomplices who have
given us the certainty to ascend ahead
and join this pined for alliance of
organizations.
The Company intends to enter in the large
un-tapped
retail
market
through
digitilization and customized customer
portals.
Moreover,
through
efficient
underwriting,
robust
re-takaful
arrangements and competent workforce,
our Company also aims to take
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Business Challenges and
Opportunities

advantage from available opportunities
and progress rapidly.

Name Change
Takaful Pakistan Ltd., with the due
permission from the Securities Exchange
Commission of Pakistan, under the
Companies act 2017 and after completion
of all legal requirements, formally changed
its name to ‘Salaam Takaful Ltd.’

Product Development
Salaam Takaful Limited has recently
developed
the
following
lines
of
businesses, to further strengthen the Waqf
Fund (Participants’ Takaful Fund) and
expand the Company’s current business:
1. Medical Malpractice Takaful
This takaful coverage is a type of
professional liability takaful purchased by
health care professionals. This coverage
protects health care providers against
patients who file suit against them under
the complaint that they were harmed by
the physician’s negligence or intentionally
harmful treatment decisions.
2. Loss of Employment Takaful
Loss of employment takaful coverage is for
full-time workers that provides a temporary
income in case the policyholder should lose
their job. Many people worry about how
they will pay their bills or cover their
expenses if they are laid off from work. If you
don’t have funds in reserve to cover your
expenses until you line up another job, loss
of employment takaful coverage will
supplement your income and try to find the
policyholder a job if you find yourself in this
unfortunate circumstance. Salaam Takaful
Limited has introduced this product for the
first time in Pakistan and a policyholder is
not only covered if they are laid off or
terminated from their job, but also if they
give a resignation themselves.
3. Salaam Domestic Travel Takaful
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The domestic travel takaful coverage is the
go-to product if you are planning to get
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enchanted by the mesmerizing views,
cloud-covered mountains, crystal lakes
and hospitable service of Pakistan but are
worried about the security of your assets
and health. Our one-of-the-kind domestic
plans come built-in with the direct
settlement of claims with hospitals all across
Pakistan to cover all sort of unforeseen
emergencies. The coverage also provides
loss protection in case of flight delay and
trip curtailment along with home
protection.
4. Salaam International Travel Takaful
The international travel takaful coverage
ensures your safety in your quest to explore
the
world.
While
navigating
the
uncertainties of the world, we will have your
back in terms of your medical, non-medical
and travel needs. With our Schengen
Compliant Plans and the Support of Swan
International Assistance – an international
travel
assistance
company,
no
international boundary can stop us from
coming to your aid. It covers against
personal liability, repatriation, return of
dependent children, loss of checked-in
baggage and passport, trip cancellation,
delayed departure, home protection and
much more.
5. Salaam Hajj and Umrah Travel Takaful
The Hajj and Umrah takaful coverage free
you from worldly worries related to your
health or the protection of your assets
during your pilgrimage where you are
hoping to get connected with Allah in
heart, mind and spirit. So that, you can
focus on the ethereal experience only. It
also covers against personal liability,
repatriation, return of dependent children,
loss of checked-in baggage and passport,
trip cancellation, delayed departure,
home protection and much more.
6. Salaam Zarai Takaful
Farmers are the backbone of Pakistani
economy; and we, Salaam Takaful Limited,
hope to be their backbone at the time of
need! From the time a farmer sows a seed
to the time that plant bears fruit and is
harvested, all the hopes and dreams of the
farmers are associated with his/her crop.

7. Salaam Livestock Takaful
We protect the farmers in case of any
unfortunate and unforeseen event relating
to their Livestock. Which are the farmers’
investment into the future and means of
earning, and can be wiped away with a
single widespread disease, flooding or
robbery along with other everyday risks. Our
coverage provides protection against
mortal death due to natural perils,
accidents, risk of calving and diseases
along with permanent total disability and
theft.

Information Technology (IT)
Company is also striving towards IT front. It
has taken initiatives for further revamping
of its data center as well as e-commerce
progress along with cloud-based data
protection, backup and security was
Company’s supreme concern during the
reporting year. As per the Cyber Security
Regulation released by the Securities &
Exchange Commission of Pakistan in 2020,
Salaam Takaful Ltd. has developed a
Framework, keeping in mind the enterprise
risk and the size of the entity. The IT
department has recognized risks and is
now moving towards risk assessment and
system penetration to further test the
current systems capabilities.

ISO 9001:2015 Certification
We
have
successfully
achieved
Certification of ISO 9001:2015 in December
2019 which expires in December 2022. This
certification
demonstrates
our
commitment for continuous improvement
of shariah compliant risk solutions and
services and adherence to internationally
established
standards
for
quality
management system. To become ISO
9001:2015
compliant,
Company’s
management underwent an extensive
company-wide audit that included quality

management system development, a
management
system
documentation
review, pre-audit, and initial assessment.
Salaam Takaful Limited were audited by
Bureau Veritas. The Auditors of Bureau
Veritas applauded the efforts of the
company in having an overall environment
of robust policies and procedures. We are
committed towards enhancing and
delivering quality services and ensure
compliance going across the company at
all levels in addition to seeking continual
improvement of our Quality Management
System. The status of the company in
respect of maintenance of ISO 9001:2015
standard level stands valid and active as
of December 2020.

Statement on Corporate and
Financial Reporting Framework
In compliance with the Corporate and
Financial Reporting Framework under the
Code of Corporate Governance for
insurers 2016, the Directors confirm the
following:
a. The Financial Statements prepared by the
Company, fairly present it’s state of affairs,
the results of its operations, cash flows and
changes in equity;
b. Proper books of accounts have been
maintained by the Company;
c. Appropriate accounting policies have
been applied consistently in preparation of
the Financial Statements except as
disclosed in the audited accounts, if any,
and accounting estimates are based on
reasonable and prudent judgment;
d. International Accounting Standards, as
applicable in Pakistan, have been followed
in preparation of Financial Statements and
departure, if any, there from has been
adequately disclosed;
e. The system of internal control is sound in
design and has been effectively
implemented and monitored;
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Our Products protects the monetary
investment the farmer has put into growing
the crop in case a natural disaster wipe it all
away. So that, the farmers’ hope and
dreams are not fractured beyond repair.

f. There are no significant doubts on the
ability of the Company to continue as a
going concern;
g. There is no material departure from the best
practices of corporate governance.

Governance Framework of the
Company
The composition of the Board includes
core
competencies
and
diversity,
including gender. Each Board member
undergoes self-evaluation exercise on
annual basis individually as well as
collectively for overall performance
evaluation of the Board. This is a key
indicator towards strong governance
framework of the Company. The Company
is keen towards continuous strengthening

of the governance structure and internal
controls.
KPMG – Taseer Hadi & Co. is the Statutory
Auditor, Shariah Auditor and Tax Advisor
while EY Ford Rhodes performs the function
of Internal Audit of the Company besides
the in-house Audit Function. All the
aforesaid Professional Firms belong to the
‘A’ category of SECP’s Panel of Auditors
and are amongst Big Four Audit Firms
locally and internationally.

Pattern of Shareholding
Number of
shareholders
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0
9
2
1
1
4
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From
1
101
5,001
3,000,001
5,100,001
9,300,001

To
100
5,000
3,000,000
5,100,000
9,300,000
11,400,000

Shares Held
8,500
5,549,500
5,099,000
8,699,500
41,942,404

Categories of shareholders

Shareholders

Associated Companies, Undertaking and Related Parties
House Building Finance Company Limited
Al Baraka Bank Pakistan Limited
Sitara Chemical Industries Limited

Shares held

Percentage %

3

8,699,500
5,099,000
2,999,500
16,798,000

14.2%
8.3%
4.9%
27.4%

5

10,485,602
10,485,601
10,485,601
10,485,601
500
41,943,405

68.40%

Joint Stock Company

1

4,500

0.01%

Foreign Investors
Mal Alkhaleej Investments LLC

1

2,550,000

4.2%

Individuals/Others

7

3,500

0.01%

Total

17

61,298,905

100%

Directors
Mr. Salim Habib Godil
Syed Rizwan Hussain
Mr. Shahzad Salim Godil
Syed Salman Hussain
Mr. Ahmed Shuja Kidwai

Shareholders holding 5% or more voting interest
House Building Finance Company Limited
Al Baraka Bank Pakistan Limited
Mr. Salim Habib Godil
Syed Rizwan Hussain
Mr. Shahzad Salim Godil
Syed Salman Hussain

8,699,500
5,099,000
10,485,602
10,485,601
10,485,601
10,485,601
55,740,905

Performance Review of the Company
The top line of the Company Financials is
‘Gross Written Contribution’ which shows

the overall business underwritten by the
Company throughout the year.
Rupees in million

Gross contribution written -PTF
Net contributon earned – PTF
Investment Income -PTF and SHF
Proﬁt / (Loss) before Tax – SHF
Surplus before tax – PTF
Investments-PTF and SHF
Cash & Bank Balances-PTF and SHF
Total Assets-PTF and SHF

2020
1,606
870
72
18
56
672
286
2,185

2019
1,032
434
48
22
28
601
25
1,431

2018
376
128
6
(76)
4
500
88
953

2017

2016
150
110
19
4
18
298
27
479

2015
239
174
21
24
(14)
139
238
559

262
161
24
34
(9)
68
328
577
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Key Financial Data

Gross Written Contribution Over the Period
The top line of the Company Financials is
‘Gross Written Contribution’ which shows

the overall business underwritten by the
Company throughout the year.
Rupees

Class

2020

2019

2018

2017

2016

2015

Fire & Eng.

55,943,219

25,858,816

27,084,556

24,634,314

30,637,261

27,845,965

Marine

27,674,302

25,545,139

24,657,084

23,072,993

24,115,802

22,545,934

Motor

719,283,834

574,720,232 301,533,584

63,667,166 126,220,676 222,562,542

Health

671,474,214

246,316,626

37,648,404

131,334,862

159,371,984

13,334,000

758,842

779,713

806,858

1,605,710,431 1,031,812,796

375,856,315

149,781,719

219,457,264

326,567,943

Miscellaneous
Total

During the year 2020, The Company
enormously performed to escalate its
topline by 55.6% as compared to previous
year 2019. Motor Class is being the
strongest contributor in the business this
year which accounts for 44.8% of the total

9,247,091

37,703,812

52,806,644

written contribution. The Company has
emphasized on business from non-motor
classes as well. This is evident from the
tremendous rise of 172.6% in Health class
and 116.3% in Fire & Engineering class as
compared to previous year 2019.

Claims Expense over the Period
Class

Claim Expense

Re-Takaful and
Recoveries Revenue

Net Takaful
Claim Expense

2020 (Rupees)

2019 (Rupees)

Fire & Eng.

32,101,035

32,986,211

(885,176)

10,323,292

Marine

22,016,066

18,131,209

3,884,857

(592,016)

Motor

377,069,288

172,060,706

205,008,582

165,793,978

Health

449,335,821

-

449,335,821

111,877,855

37,368,726

20,029,357

17,339,369

28,853,447

917,890,936

243,207,483

674,683,453

316,556,556

Miscellaneous
Total

Major cost of any Insurance / Takaful
Company is its claims but we, as a
dedicated Shariah compliant company
consider it as benefits for the Participants. It
is a sharing of risk among participants on

the basis of brotherhood. Net claims for
the year 2020 increased by 113% as
compared to previous year, because of
Increase in business mainly attributable to
Motor, Health and Fire & Engineering.

Financial Highlights
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The summarized results of the Company’s
takaful business for the year ended
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December 31, 2020 are as under:

PARTICIPANTS’ TAKAFUL FUND (PTF):
Gross written contribution
Net takaful contribution
Net claim
Underwriting results
Net investment income
Surplus/(deficit) for the year

SHAREHOLDERS’ FUND (SHF)
Wakala fee
Net investment income
Profit & (loss) before taxation for the period
Profit & (loss) after taxation for the period
EPS- Earning per share

YTD
31st
December
2020

YTD
31st
December
2019

Increase/
(decrease)

1,605,710,431
745,791,455
674,683,453
21,008,010
35,244,252
55,969,657

1,031,812,796
313,053,653
303,944,472
(7,419,495)
35,877,140
28,262,375

56%
138%
122%
N/A
(2) %
98%

465,302,806
31,079,014
18,395,675
5,155,772
0.08

310,068,297
34,390,316
22,446,367
16,999,885
0.28

50%
(9.6%)
(18%)
(69.6%)

Board and Committee Meetings

In the year 2020, four Board meetings, four
Audit
Committee
meetings,
four

Investment Committee meetings and one
HR Committee meetings were held.
Attendance

Status

Board

Audit
Committee

Investment
Committee

HR
Committee

Mr. Salim Habib Godil

Non-Executive

3

4

N/A

-

Syed Rizwan Hussain

Executive

4

N/A

4

1

Mr. Shahzad Salim Godil

Non-Executive

4

4

4

1

Syed Salman Hussain

Non-Executive

4

4

4

1

Mr. Ahmed Shuja Kidwai

Non-Executive

3

3

N/A

N/A

Independent

4

3

N/A

N/A

Non-Executive

1

N/A

N/A

N/A

Member

N/A

N/A

4

N/A

Dr. Irum Saba
Mr. Faisal Murad
Mr. Muhammad Irfan

Auditors

The present statutory auditors M/s KPMG
Taseer
Hadi
&
Co.,
Chartered
Accountants expressed their consent to
be reappointed as statutory auditors for
the year-ending 31st December 2021. The

Board Audit Committee recommended
reappointment of the M/s KPMG Taseer
Hadi & Co. Chartered Accountants, to act
as statutory auditors for the ensuing year
ending 31st December 2021.
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Director

General
i.

The Company did not declare any
dividend and bonus shares during the
year.

ii.

The Company does not have any

outstanding statutory payments on
account of taxes, duties, levies and
charges, except taxes and duties on
normal course of business that have
been disclosed in Financial Statements.

Provident Fund and Gratuity Scheme
The Company provides multiple retirement
benefits to its employees. These include a
non- contributory defined benefit Gratuity
Scheme and contributory provident fund
for all employees. Both plans are funded

schemes recognized by tax authorities. The
values of the Provident Fund and the
Gratuity Scheme at the year-end were Rs.
32.78 million and Rs. 18.23 million
respectively.

Sales tax on health insurance
With effect from 01 November 2018, the
Punjab Revenue Authority (PRA), withdrew
the exemption on health takaful policies
written in the province of Punjab.
This being a collective issue of the industry,
the Insurance Association of Pakistan (IAP)
had taken up the matter with the Punjab
Revenue Authority (PRA) for restoration of
the exemptions that were withdrawn. The
management of the Company sought a
legal opinion from their legal advisor, who
confirmed the Company's contention that
health insurance is not a service, but in
fact, underwriter's promise to pay to its
policyholders in the future, as is also clearly
defined in the definition of the term
"insurance"
under
the
Insurance
Ordinance, 2000. Such contention of the
Company and the insurance industry has
also been upheld in the superior courts of
foreign jurisdiction, where, in a majority of
jurisdictions it has been widely held that
insurance is not a service.
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Based on the above contentions, certain
insurance companies have challenged
the levy of Punjab Sales Tax (PST) on health
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insurance in the Honourable Lahore High
Court (LHC) in the month of September
2019. The Honourable LHC, in their order
dated 03 October 2019, has granted a stay
to the petitioners against any coercive
measures for recovery by the PRA. The
Company is not a party to the petition.
However, management believes that the
decision of the court shall be binding on all
the litigants including the Company and
the Government. The hearing of the
petition is currently in progress. In view of
the pending adjudication, the Company,
has not charged PST to its clients, nor
recognized the contingent amount of PST
liability in the financial statements as the
management is confident that the final
outcome will be in favour of the Company.
Furthermore, PRA vide its notification
SO(Tax) 1-11012020 (Covid-1 9) dated 2
April 2020 exempted PST on health
insurance for the period from 2 April 2020 till
30 June 2020.
Moreover, sales tax amounting to Rs. 11.59
million & Federal Takaful Fee (FTF)
amounting to Rs. 3.37 million is outstanding
as at 31 Dec 2020.

Outlook
The Company is now set on the path of
success with resilient initiatives by the
present management team of qualified,
skillful and experienced individuals, having
the right vision to provide oversight and
new opportunities to the Company that will
achieve further positive results. We are
optimistic to continue the gross written
contribution growth momentum and

improve our profitability. The Company
intends to capture the large un-tapped
retail market through digitalization and
customized customer portals. Moreover,
through efficient underwriting, robust
Re-Takaful arrangements and competent
workforce, our Company also aims to take
advantage from available opportunities
and progress rapidly.
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deep appreciation to the shareholders
who have shown continued confidence in
the Company.
The Directors also like to pay their gratitude
to
the
Securities
and
Exchange
Commission
of
Pakistan,
Re-Takaful
operators and all participants for their
continued guidance and support.

Lastly, we would like to place on record our
sincere appreciation for the commitment,
dedication and innovative thinking put in
by each member of our Takaful family and
are confident that they will continue to do
so in the future.

On behalf of the Board of Directors

Ahmed Shuja Kidwai
Director
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Rizwan Hussain
Managing Director & CEO
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PARTICIPANTS’ TAKAFUL FUND (PTF):
Gross written contribution
Net takaful contribution
Net claim
Underwriting results
Net investment income
Surplus/(deficit) for the year

SHAREHOLDERS’ FUND (SHF)
Wakala fee
Net investment income
Profit & (loss) before taxation for the period
Profit & (loss) after taxation for the period
EPS- Earning per Share

YTD
31st
December
2020

YTD
31st
December
2019

Increase/
(decrease)

1,605,710,431
745,791,455
674,683,453
21,008,010
35,244,252
55,969,657

1,031,812,796
313,053,653
303,944,472
(7,419,495)
35,877,140
28,262,375

56%
138%
122%
N/A
(2) %
98%

465,302,806
31,079,014
18,395,675
5,155,772
0.08

310,068,297
34,390,316
22,446,367
16,999,885
0.28

50%
(9.6%)
(18%)
(69.6%)

��
�رڈاور��ور�ا�س

:�� � �����ل�������رو�ر�����اس�ح2020�د31
�
��
� � �رڈاور
� ���ں��ورا�ا�س
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��
��
�
��،�دوران�رڈ��ر2020
�
�
�
�رى
،�ر
�
�ا۔
�
ا�س
��ور
�ا
�
�
HRاور
�ر
�
����
Status

Director

Board

Attendance
Director

Status

Audit
Committee

Investment
Committee

HR
Committee

Mr. Salim Habib Godil

Non-Executive

3

4

N/A

-

Syed Rizwan Hussain

Executive

4

N/A

4

1

Mr. Shahzad Salim Godil

Non-Executive

4

4

4

1

Syed Salman Hussain

Non-Executive

4

4

4

1

Mr. Ahmed Shuja Kidwai

Non-Executive

3

3

N/A

N/A

Independent

4

3

N/A

N/A

Non-Executive

1

N/A

N/A

N/A

Member

N/A

N/A

4

N/A

Dr. Irum Saba
Mr. Faisal Murad
Mr. Muhammad Irfan
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� ��دوران�ت
���ى�ون

� ��
� � ���
� او���‘‘����� �ى�ا�’’���رے�ل
���������رو�ر������۔
�
�
Rupees

Class

2020

2019

2018

2017

2016

2015

Fire & Eng.

55,943,219

25,858,816

27,084,556

24,634,314

30,637,261

27,845,965

Marine

27,674,302

25,545,139

24,657,084

23,072,993

24,115,802

22,545,934

Motor

719,283,834

574,720,232 301,533,584

63,667,166 126,220,676 222,562,542

Health

671,474,214

246,316,626

37,648,404

131,334,862

159,371,984

13,334,000

758,842

779,713

806,858

1,605,710,431 1,031,812,796

375,856,315

149,781,719

219,457,264

326,567,943

Miscellaneous
Total

�
� �� � 2019 �� ��ں � �رو�ر � �� زور د�� �۔ �� � �ل
� ������� �س
��
� ا����س
�
� � اور��اور172.6٪�
�ز�د�ا������۔116.3٪�

9,247,091

37,703,812

52,806,644

� �� � 2019  � � ا� �پ �� � �� �ل، � دوران2020 �ل
55.6 �
�
�
� ��� � ��� � � ز�د� �ر�د� � ��ہ
�� �س
� � ��۔ اس ��ل �رو�ر
� �� ����۔44.8�����ط�دارادا�ر������� �ى�ا
��

دوران�تد�ے
Claim Expense

Re-Takaful and
Recoveries Revenue

Net Takaful
Claim Expense

2020 (Rupees)
Fire & Eng.

32,101,035

2019 (Rupees)

32,986,211

(885,176)

10,323,292

Marine

22,016,066

18,131,209

3,884,857

(592,016)

Motor

377,069,288

172,060,706

205,008,582

165,793,978

Health

449,335,821

-

449,335,821

111,877,855

Miscellaneous
Total

37,368,726

20,029,357

17,339,369

28,853,447

917,890,936

243,207,483

674,683,453

316,556,556

�
�
�
���� ،�  ��� ا�� �ا113
� �� � � �ل
� � � �  � �� د�وں2020 � �ل
�
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�
�
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�
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� ،��
�
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� ��د���ء
��� �ہ�������۔
�
� � �������ا���ر�� � ��۔ا�ت
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Class

Categories of shareholders

Shareholders

Associated Companies, Undertaking and Related Parties
House Building Finance Company Limited
Al Baraka Bank Pakistan Limited
Sitara Chemical Industries Limited

Shares held

Percentage %

3

8,699,500
5,099,000
2,999,500
16,798,000

14.2%
8.3%
4.9%
27.4%

5

10,485,602
10,485,601
10,485,601
10,485,601
500
41,943,405

68.40%

Joint Stock Company

1

4,500

0.01%

Foreign Investors
Mal Alkhaleej Investments LLC

1

2,550,000

4.2%

Individuals/Others

7

3,500

0.01%

Total

17

61,298,905

100%

Directors
Mr. Salim Habib Godil
Syed Rizwan Hussain
Mr. Shahzad Salim Godil
Syed Salman Hussain
Mr. Ahmed Shuja Kidwai

Shareholders’ holding 5% or more voting interest
House Building Finance Company Limited
Al Baraka Bank Pakistan Limited
Mr. Salim Habib Godil
Syed Rizwan Hussain
Mr. Shahzad Salim Godil
Syed Salman Hussain

8,699,500
5,099,000
10,485,602
10,485,601
10,485,601
10,485,601
55,740,905

���ر�د����ہ

��
� �ذ
� ��ں6�����ڈ
� �����ر�د�������اس
����۔
� ��ذ
���� ����ا

Rupees in million

Key Financial Data
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Gross contribution written -PTF
Net contributon earned – PTF
Investment income -PTF and SHF
Proﬁt / (Loss) before Tax – SHF
Surplus before tax – PTF
Investments-PTF and SHF
Cash & bank balances-PTF and SHF
Total assets-PTF and SHF
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2020
1,606
870
72
18
56
672
286
2,185

2019
1,032
434
48
22
28
601
25
1,431

2018
376
128
6
(76)
4
500
88
953

2017

2016
150
110
19
4
18
298
27
479

2015
239
174
21
24
(14)
139
238
559

262
161
24
34
(9)
68
328
577

� � ��� �
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���ر��۔�� �اس�ت��اہ���رى���ف��
�
� � ��م ر� � � � ���
��
�ا� � �� ر� �� �ات � ��ب � �
��رىوا���م��� � ���ا�۔
ا��ا����� �
�� �

�
ا��� �
�
و� � �������
آ� �ا�او������ � ������ �9001:2015
�
�� �ا �� � �
��رى ا�� �م � �
� ،ا�� �م � د�و�� �ات � ��ہ�� ،
� �
��
�� �
�
�
�� اور ا�ا� �� ��ل �� �۔�م �� �
��� � �
��۔ ���رو
�� � �� ���رو و�� �
�� �
�
��� � ��ن � �ى � ������ں اور �� ��� �ر � � ��ل ��ار ر� � � �
و�� �
�و�ں��ا�۔
�
�
���
��رى ��ت �ا�م �
د� اور � �� � ���� � � آ� ��� اور
� آ�ہ � �
�
�
��رىا���م��ى���������م ��۔
�

ادارےاور� ����ر�ر�� �
��ورك�� � ���ن

� ��
� �
� ��
�ر�ر��ر�� 2016ر
�ڈآف
��ر�ر���
ا�رر���ر�ر�ا�� �
�
�
� �
آن�اس�ت� �
���� � ���:
ا�ذ�دار�� �ں� ��������
ڈا�� ِ

�
��
ج( ان ��اروں � �
� �
� �� �� � ������ں �
ا��ر � � � �� �ا� ان
�ر�ں������ہ��ں �
�
���ر�وا��د �����اور��دار�� �ں�
�� � �
������لاور�طا�ازوں�� � ��۔
�
� �� ا� � � �
د( ان � ���� ��اروں � �
� ��ن �
� �
��رات �
� ا��ا� �� �
��رات � ��ف ��ت � �� ا�از �
�د � � � اور � � �رت �
�
� ان �
وا��د �����۔
��
�� � �
����اور��ا�از �
ا��رى�ما��� �
�اس� �
ہ(ا�رو� �
��اور�ا��
�ر��۔
��رو�رى��ت��رىو�رىر���ا������ذ�
و(���اوراس �
�
�
�
�
�كو�ت��د��۔
�� �
�
ز(��� ������ � �
ا��ر � �
���ر �
���ں���ف���ز� �
��۔
� �
� �

��ا�����

�
��
�
� �
�رڈ� �
��دى����� ��اور�ع���ر����۔�رڈ��ر�
� � � ��
�ل�� � ،
�
�
��د � �د �� ��� � �� � �وہ �
از� �رڈ � �� �ر�د� � � ��ہ �� ��
� ��� � �
ا����طا��������ا�رہ���۔�ا�����اور
�۔�� � �
ا�رو� �
����ں�۔
ا��رات���� �
�
�
�
��
�
�� �ا�� �
� � ��� �اىوا�
ا������������ ��،اور �� � �
����دى � ��� ��ل � �ا� ا�م �
د� �۔
�رڈ ر�ڈس ا�رون �� �
�� � �وہ ��ت � �
� �
��
��
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
��رہ���م �
�ورا�����ا�اى����آفآڈ��ز� 'اے' ��ى�
�اوروہ��و � � �
�ا��ا�����رآڈٹ��ں �
��� � ��۔

ا(���ف� �
���دہ� �
��� ���ارے،اس���ت��ر�ل�،رو�رى�ت
� �
�
�
����،ى����� �ىاور �
ا�����������ر�وا��� ��۔
ب(���ب�ب���ں���ا�از �
��ظر��۔

� �
���������

Shares Held
8,500
5,549,500
5,099,000
8,699,500
41,942,404
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To
100
5,000
3,000,000
5,100,000
9,300,000
11,400,000

From
1
101
5,001
3,000,001
5,100,001
9,300,001

Number of
shareholders
0
9
2
1
1
4

�
��ت�����ا��دار����وا�ں��ر��� �
��۔�� ا�از��ت
��
� � دوران �ل � � � �ر � �
ا� آ� � �ا� اے
� � � اے � �
� � ����ں �� �� � �
� �
�
�
�� � �
�
�
�ر�ر� اور ا�م � ر�رٹ �
� � �� �� �
��
��ن � �� � � �
���� � � �
�
�
� �
� � ا�م
�� �ر � ��� ر�رٹ ،ا �� �
�� ��۔� � �� �SAFA
�
�ر�ر��ر�ڈ�����زر� 2019
�
���� ���ٹ�����۔��
ر�رٹاور
���
ر� �"اے" �
� �
� �
��  �� � IFSا� "اے "-
�� �� اور ��ن �
��� � � �
���
�
��رر�ا�����PACRAا�م�� �
��۔
�
�
�
�� � ��
� �
�
�
�� �
�
�
�
�� �
�ر�ر��ر��� �،اور ���رىوا���تد� ��۔
� � ����ں
� ��
�
���ں���ار � ���ں�آ���اور �
�ا��ا�ں�،اناور �
��ں�
�
������ �
ا�د �
� �
��رى�د�۔
�
�
� �
� ڈ ��� � �� ��� � � �
��� اور ��������ڈ �ر� � �د � �
�ر� � � اب � �م � �
و� � �
�
ر�
�
�ا � �
� � �ز � ارادہ ر� �۔ ��� � �آں � �� �
�� � وا�ت � ذ� �ل
� � �� � ا��ت اور �� ا�ادى �ت � ا�ل �
�� � ر ���� � �
�
���م�۔
ذر���دہ�ا����ہا������� ���� �

ا�رر�����در��ى

�
�� � � � � �
�
دوران �ل�� ،ن ��� �ٹ �
ر� ا� �
�� � � � ا�ر� � �
��� �� )آ� �ا�
ا��آؤٹ����"اے"�"-اے" �
���د����
�ا�(�در��ى� �
��������۔

�م �
� �
��

�
�
��
� �
�ر��� ا������ �� �� � � �
�� ��ن �
ا� � ������ ،� �� 2017
� آف ��ن �
�� �� ،
�لا�زت�اور�م�����ں� �
�������ر�اس���م �
��
��
��‘‘�م�� �
��’’�د���۔

��ت���

�
� �
�م �� � �ل � �
�� �
د� اور � �
� و� � )��ء �� �( � ��� �
�
��دہ�رو�ر�������ر� �
ذ��رو�روں� ���ر���:

�
������� .1ں
��
��
�� �� � �
� ورا� وا�� � ����� � � � � �
�
د� �ل � �
�ر� �
� ور ا�اد �
ا� � � �
�
��� �ا �۔ �� �
�ر� ان �
���ں � �ف � � �
د� �ل �ا� �� وا�ں � ��
�
� � ان � �ف �
�� درج �ا� � �� � �� � � �� �ن �� � �ج �
�� �
�
���ں�ان��ن��۔
� .2ز���و�
�ر� � و� �ر�ں � � � � �
�ز� � �ن �� � �
�� ��ر � �ز� �
�وم����رت �
ا��ر�آ���ا����۔����ں�اس�ت�
� �
�
�
�
�
�
���ا�وہ�م�ا���� ���وہ��حا��ادا �
��� �ا�ا�ت
�� �
��سا�ا�ا�ت��را�����ز � �
�رے �
� � ����
���۔ا�آپ �
�����روز�ر��� � �
�آپ��دو�ى�ز� � �
�ر�آپ�آ�����دے�

� ��ى �ش �� �
� �د �ے �۔ �م ��
اور آپ � ان ��ت � �� � �
��
�
�����ن �
�
���راس�ع��رف�ا���اور�����ر���فاس
��
�
��� � �� ا� �ز� � �
�وش
�
�ز�
وہ
�
�
��
�
�
�ر�
�
�رت
�
�
�
د���رت �
�د�������دا����� �
د��ب�۔
���� �� �
� .3ما�رون���
ا�رون � �� � �
ا� �� � �ع � ا� آپ �� �روں� ،دل � ڈ�
�ر� �
�
�� �ڑوں� ،ف ������ں اور ��ن � �ن �از ��ت � �ظ �� � �چ ر�
�
� � �
���ن � ��� ،رے ا�رون � ��
�� � آپ ا� ا��ں � �� اور � � � �
�
�� � � � �
�� �� �� �ر�ل � � �
� �رے ��ن � �
ا��ں � � �
� د�وں � �اہ را� ���� �� � �� �
� �� � ��۔ �� ر�� �� � �� ��
�
�
�
�
���اور� �
�واز �
� �
�د�ارى����رت���ر��ا����۔
� .4م � � �
�ا��ا����
�� �
�
�
�� �
ا��ا� �� �
�ر� د�� � در ���� �� � � �
� آپ � �� � �
� �� �۔ ��
� � �� �
�
�� �
�
�� �
د��� �
�ےآپ��� ��،
��� اور���ور ���ت��ظ
��ر�ل��� �
�
� ���� � ������� � �
)ا� � � �
� �ن اور �ان � � �
�
� ا��ا� ا�اد �
� آپ � �� ��۔ �رے � �
��
ا��ا� �ى ا�ادى �( � �د � �� � � �
� ا��ا� �ود � آپ � �د � آ� �
�
�روك�۔اس �
��
�ان��ناور
�ذا�ذ�دارى� ،و�وا�،ا�ر�ں�وا�� � ،
��رٹ��وم��� ،����،
����روا�����،اور�����۔
� .5م�اور�ہ���
� اور �ہ �� � � �
�ر� آپ � آپ � � �� دوران آپ � � � � ،آپ �
��
�
د��وى �
��ل � آزاد �� � �� آپ �ف اس
�� ����ں � �� ا� ا��ں � � � �
�
رو�����ا�����ز �
����آپدل،د�غاورروح�ا�������
�
�
� �
�ان
و�وا�،ا�ر�ں�وا�� � ،
ا���ر��� ��۔اس�ذا�ذ�دارى� ،
��ن اور ��رٹ � �وم �� � ، �� � � ،
��� � روا�  � � � ،اور � �
���۔
� .6مزر���
��
�
�� �
�
�
� � ر�� �ھ � �ى �� �۔ اور �� ،م �� �
��� ،
ا�� �� �� �
�ن ���
��
�ورت�و�ان�ر�� ��ھ��ى� �
ا���ر ���������
��!� �
��اوراس��������،ں��م �
ا� ���اور�اباس���وا���
�رى � � �ا� �� � � � و� �
� ��۔ �رى �ع ��ں � اس �� ���� �
��
��ں �
���ا���ے�ر�آ���ف�ر�۔

�
� .7م �
��
�
����ك �
����وا���رت �
���ا�ك������اور �
���ں�ان� �
�
��
�
�
�رى اور �� � �ذرا� ��،
�� �� � ��۔ �ں� �� ��ں � � �
����� �
�
�
��
�
�
� � روز�ہ � �
د�� �ات � �� �� � � ���رى � ������ ،
��ب �� ڈ � � �
�
�
�
�
�
�د�ت�����،ےاور��ر�� �ں���
����۔�رى�ر��ر��ات،
� �
� �
دا��ر���ورىاور�رى�و���� �
��ا�ات���ا����۔

�
�
�
ا�ر����)(IT

�
�آ������ف���ں�۔اس�ا� �ڈ������� �������
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��
ڈا��زر�رٹ
�
��
��
����م������)اوراسد�و�� �� �
�م�� �
���������،ن �
�
��
آ�ہ����ب��(��رڈآفڈا���ز 31د� � 2020ا�م��
��
�ر�� ��� ر�رٹ اور �� ��ل �ہ � � ���� ��ارے �ل ��ن �
�
�
�
ر�رٹ������ت�ا�ر���۔

����رف

�
��
��
�� � � � ��ن �
�
�م �� � � �
�ہ � �
ا�راج
�
�
ا�
�� �
� � 2ن � 2006
��
� � � �
�
�������� آرڈ� �� � � � 1984۔ � � �رو�رى ��ت � آ�ز � 12رچ
��2007ا۔

� ��
�� اے� 19--1ك  � 6اى � � �
ا� �ا�
� � �ا�راج �ہ آ� � �ل ��
��اہ ���ا� �
�وا��۔

�� �� � � �
�� �� ��� � � ���ت �
� ��� ،� ،ى ،آ�د� اور
��
�
�
��
ا��� �
و��ہ � � �ت �� �� اور � ان � �ت � � � ��� �� �
�
� �
از�����اور � ���
�وں�ا��ت�ذ� ���������۔�وہ �
�
��
�
ا��ا� �
�ہ � �� � � � ّّء � � ا�� ��������ڈ
آ���ز � �� ا��ت �
ر���
�
�
� �
���
ا����رز�� ،
ر�� ،
�ر��
��دىڈ�����و � ����،رو�رى�اتاور
�
�� � �
�ر� � �
����� �
�����۔��� ��آں�ا����������رىاور�ے�رو�رى�و�ں
�
����ر� �
د������ �
�����۔
� �

�� �
�
���

�
�
� � ڈى � �
�� �� �ل � 2019-2020
� � � �ح ا�ر�� �ر ��� ر� � ����
���70ں �
��د��ڈى����اوٹ� � � ��� �
����.آ���1625
�
ا��ڈا� ��� 1325
�
ا��ڈا���اوٹ��� �
��۔��ںاوراداروں��رو�وا�س
�
��كڈاؤناور��ں������ا��و���
�و�� ��������رو�� �
�ا۔ � �2018-2019ڈى � �
�
روز�رى اور �� �
� � � �ح1.9
� ا��
�
�
�
���رہ ���� ��� ��ل���ا�ار�آ��دس��ں����
�� �
���ور�� �
�ا�
�ح� ���������� 5.8ر���.و�وا�س�و����
�دارادا�ر����ڈى� �
��اوٹ�ر�ن�2018در �
��ن��وا��۔

�
��� ��آں�� �توا������ں���اورادا�������ں��ازن �
�����
�� �رے � 2018��� 12ا��ت � � ا�ار �
�
� آ� وا� �� � �
� ��� ��۔ ا��ت � � دس �ہ � � ��  � 1980د�� � � �
�
��� �� � �و�ام � � آ� �ا� �ا� � �ف �
��ن � �� �
د� ر� �۔ �رچ
�
�
��
�
�
�
� 2020
�
��و�وا�س���و��زد�آ��� �6��39
ا��ڈا��� ���
��۔
�����د �� �
�
��
�� �
���ن�ادا�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�ر��رے
اور
�ازن
�
�ں
�
ا��
������� �
� �� �
��وا����� ��� �����ں �
����ں �
�
��
���۔��ف�� ���
� �
�� �
�
�
��۔
� ���ں�وا����۔انو��ت������ار�اور��� ���درآ��� �
رواں �� �ل � ا�ا� �ر �ہ ��� � ا�� �� ا�ؤ� �� �
� ر� � ��ن �
�
����ت�۔
ا� � �
درآ�ىا�راور�آ�ا��د�ز�� �� �
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�
�� �
��ا�ات�
آ� �ا� �ا���و�ام���������و�وا�س�
� �
���ں��۔��ن�آ�ا� �ا��
���ذرا���ل� �
زا� ���� �
� �
�
�
�
�
ر�������ا�و����� �1.4
��
�اور������اور
ا��ڈا��� �
�
�
�
�
�
��ا�اداروں��ف�� 2
د�� �
� �
�۔
ا��ڈا��ا�اد����� �

�
�
����ار �
ا��ا�� �
د��۔اس
�ا� �
���ر�د�� �
��دہ����ا�ؤ� � �
�
�
ا��ڈا�� �
��وہ ���ن���ر�� ������دو �
�� � �
� �
���تزر�����
�
�
���ر�ن�رىر�۔���ل� �ا�ا����ہ����ل�ا��ت�
�رے� �
�
�
�
�� �
��
�
���تزر�� �
�ز ���دہ �
� �11.77
ا��ڈا��۔
���� ��
�� � 27
� �
����ل� 2021
��� ��آں��ہ���ل��� �
� �
���تزراو�� 500
�
ا��ڈا���ب��ھر� � ��۔

��� ��� �
�رو�رى � ����اور�ا�

�
�� �
� �
�ر� � � اور ��ؤ� ،آ���ن� ،رو�روں اور
�،
�و� وا�س � �� و�

�ں � ���اہ �ن � ر� �۔ �� �� � �� �� � �ى ،آ�د�
� ��
�
ا���اور �
��
�
د���ں �
����ں� ���اا��ے�۔��� ��آں
��م�رو�رى
� � ��
���ل �
�ف�ا��
��اورروز�ر�و���ا�ات�زا���� �
�� �
� �
� � ���� �� � و� � �� وا� � �
���ں � �ح � �� ا�رہ اور �ر� � ��
�
���� � �
د� وا� �رو�روں �
�
� �ز�ر �� � � �
� �� � �� � � � �
� ا��
�
� �
�
�
�
�
� � �ر� � ا�ا�ت اور آ�� � � �
� ��
� � ��� و� � �� �رو�روں �
او� �� اس ��ے � � �� � �
د�۔ اس � �وہ �رہ آ�� اور �� � � ا�ر ��ؤ
� �
� ������ � �
�ر� �
�دو�را��
�����ا� �ر�����ا��ے�۔
��
�����تاوراس��ت��رے �
�� � �
����اور��دورىاور
���ں�رو� �
�
�
����� � �
����ں�ا�م������۔اس
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Perpetuating
Revolution
In the present era of dynamic technological
developments, the need to modify and adapt is
continuous, and at Salaam Takaful Limited we
appreciate this opportunity as it brings out the
best in us; helping us strive further to provide our
valued customers with efficient and reliable
solutions.

Strategy and
Resource Allocation

STRATEGY AND RESOURCE ALLOCATION
Our Planned Strategic Objectives
Salaam Takaful Limited to achieve its vision, has
so many plans and intensions to GO BEYOND
ORDINARY in every area of the competition
within and outside the industry as well as for its
mission to be a leading global takaful
company. In the instant year Company has
made its comprehensive Corporate Strategy
and Strategic Objectives in line with its short-,
medium- and long-term plans to get there.
A. Short Term Strategic Objective
To plan and achieve gradual increase in
business revenue and a balanced expansion in
technology and participants base as well as
the geographical locations, resulting in
doubling our contributions.

B. Medium Term Strategic Objective
To upgrade our I.T infrastructure, facilities,
processes and people knowledge and
building up the senior management team to
meet the future business needs while ensuring
operational
excellence
to
improve
participants’ service levels.
We also aim to engage competent workforce
through training and development by ensuring
that HR practices are fully developed for
sustaining our market position and further
growth.
C. Long Term Strategic Objective
To become the leading global
operator.

takaful

ORGANIZATION RESOURCES AND OUR
PLANS OF ALLOCATION THESE RESOURCES
TO IMPLEMENT OUR STRATEGY AND
FINANCIAL CAPITAL STRUCTURE
The Company uses different resources to
achieve its strategic goals. Through following
integrated reporting approaches which fasten
on generality of value by various forms of
capitals that are defined as under:

Financial Capital:
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Financial Capital relates to the pool of finances
that's available to a consortium for use in the
output of goods or the provision of services
acquired through backing or generated
through operations or investments. All the
monetary finances of the Company are
exercised effectively and efficiently under the
methodologies and guidelines framed by the
Board of Directors. Following are the brief
description of major pecuniary fund and their
operation by the Company.
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Cash Management:
The Company diligently manages liquidity peril
to ensure sufficiency of cash outflows to meet
the policyholders-obligation. Cash and liquidity
control is a responsibility of Finance
Department wherein skilled and competent
staff is responsible for monitoring and
managing the liquidity on a regular basis under
the supervision and guidance of the Chief
Financial Officer.
During the year Rs. 851.2 million (2019: Rs. 339.8
million) cash outflows have been made on
account of payment of claims to policyholders.
Currently, the company has maintained
current ratio of 131.9% (2019:148.4%) and Cash
& Bank Deposits balances of Rs. 870 million
(2019: 538.1 million).

Investment Management:

Intellectual Capital:

There's a separate function for investment
presidency where and competent staff
manages the investments efficiently and
effectively staying abreast with the stock and
money market of the country and exploring
other investment avenues to earn investment
yield. The Investments Manager is responsible
for the investment function and reports to the
Managing Director & CEO. The investment
function has been separated into Front, Middle
and Back Office to ensure compliance with the
requisite of Code of Corporate Governance.
The Investment position and its performance is
also reviewed timely by the Investment
Committee of the Board

Intellectual capital relates to intangibles,
comprehending intellectual property such
as software, organizational capital such as
knowledge, systems, and procedures. The
company is keen to develop this capital as
it enables the league to prosecute its
pretensions effectively. Knowledge is
partaking and developed among the
workers via trainings and is augmented via
educational support to employees for
professional
qualifications,
privy
information is handled with care, software
is developed internally by team of IT
experts and are secured and guarded
against any cyber-attacks.

Human Capital:

Social and Relationship Capital:

Human
capital
relates
to
People’s
competencies, capabilities, and gests, and
their incitements to institute. There's a team of
competent, professional, and talented staff in
their individual fields to run operations of the
Company. The intendance is keen in
development of the Human Resource via
timely trainings, motivating staff, and creating a
friendly medium across the organization.

Social and relationship capital relates to shared
ethics, common values, and actions.
Organization has created an ambience that
focuses on culture of assiduity and care,
assaying to bulwark and assemble robust
relationship with customers, suppliers, business
partners and other external stakeholders.

Manufactured capital relates to physical
objects that are available to a fraternity for
use in the produce of goods or the provision
of services. The physical assets of the
Company are harnessed effectively and
efficiently for business purposes. The Assets of
the Company are adequately covered
against any internal and external peril via
insurance-takaful and other internal care.
Access to the Company’s demesne is
monitored and controlled using biometric
machines. Assets are duly tagged and
recorded in fixed assets register.

Natural capital is another expression for the
stock of renewable and non-renewable
resources (e.g., factories, animals, air, water,
soils, minerals) that composite to yield a flow of
benefits to people. Management is
passionately
working
on
administering
paper-less atmosphere and establishing a
green atmosphere across the organization.
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Manufactured Capital:

Natural Capital:

LANDSCAPES AND KEY PERFORMANCE
INDICATORS (KPIs) IN PLACE TO ACHIEVE
STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES AND HOW TO
MEASURES THESE LANDSCAPES AND KPIs
KPIs

EXTERNAL

Distribution
Channels

Objective 2019

Objective 2020

To ensure product and
services penetration into
untapped customer
through advance and
new resource channels

SHORT TERM

Customer
Services

Trainings

INTERNAL

• Increasing sales Team with fully
equipped marketing tools and
resources
• Introducing new incentive for
teams leads to identify new
channels and meeting target
through those channels
• Link the sales team and distribution
channels through integrated
Information Technology structure

To Provide Customer
second to none services
with wow factor
approach and
ensure/achieve
customer satisfaction
and their trust

Human
Capital
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• Introducing state of the art mobile
applications.
• Ensure Customer
Awareness and their easy and
convenient approach to the
products and service.
• Introduce ways for ease of
getting product in mimulus time
with maximum satisfaction of
quality and cost.

Equipped all employees
of Salaam Takaful
Limited with out of the
box thinking approach
through providing
maximum and relevant
training and
development in their
respective areas of
performance.

• Arrange workshop and seminars.

• Hiring, developing, and
organizing industry’s top
qualiﬁed and quality
experienced individual
of related areas of
performance.

• Development and improvement in proven
method of hunting and hiring of relevant
functions staff and human resources

• Equipped complete
staff with advance
technology and its
related utilities
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Measure

Measurement Approach

• Arrange counselling course inhouse
and through external expert in the
relevant ﬁelds’ consultants and
trainers
• Arrange train the trainers courses so
that increase inhouse training
culture in Salaam Takaful Limited

• Engage international repute hiring ﬁrms to
get the quality staff.
• Arrange advance training Human
Resources people to update them with
latest trends of the HR ﬁeld
• Arranging inhouse workshops, trainings,
and counselling of human resources to
establish culture of best human resource
practices.

KPIs

EXTERNAL
INTERNAL

Measure

Measurement Approach

Penetrating the
untapped markets and
customers to increase
Salaam Takaful Limited’s
reach

• Student based collaborations

Customer
Excellence

To ensure customer
long-term satisfaction and
help Salaam Takaful
achieve brand recognition

• Customer satisfaction

Product
Development

Increasing lines of
Businesses to ensure
better competitive
advantage along with
introduction of
innovative and more
convenient services and
products.

• Establish separate function for
researching and exploring new
product ideas.

To equipt resources of all
area with latest state of the
art technological
advancement and
integration of all functions
and internal and external
performance areas.

• Since technology is disrupting all
facets and functions of businesses,
implement technology in all facets
and business functions.

Collaborations

MEDIUM TERM

Objective 2019

Objective 2020

Technology
Advancement

LONG TERM

• Academic/University
Collaborations.
• HR conferences with universities.

• Customer surveys

• Hiring Product development executives
• Making customer surveys to identify
customer needs and demand of the
new products.

• Establishment of a strong
dashboard reporting and analytical
presentation

To become the hub of Takaful in Pakistan
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KPA

OUR STRATEGY TO OVERCOME LIQUIDITY
PROBLEMS AND OUR DRIVES/PLANS TO
MANAGE COMPANY'S DEBT REPAYMENT
AND MEET OPERATIONAL LOSSES
Liquidity Management:
a) Liquidity risk is the risk that the Company
faces when it’s unable to meet its funding
requirements (Primarily Claims payment),
without incurring a material loss in disposing
off its illiquid assets.
b) Inability of STL to honor its obligations in a
timely manner due to liquidity issues can
lead to a loss of confidence among its
Participants along with reputational
damage, uncontrolled withdrawal of
Participants, litigation, or disciplinary action,
any of which could threaten the survival of
the institution.
c) STL shall manage the risk through Cashflow
modelling and Liquidity profiling to make
sure that it has sufficient liquid assets in order
to meet liquidity risk and unexpected
liquidity requirements.
d) STL also plans to set up a contingency plan,
whereby alternate sources of liquidity will be
identified, and assets would be analyzed
and ranked in their liquidity order, to
determine which assets would need to be
disposed of first in case of a liquidity crisis.

Strategy to Address Operational
Losses:
The level of risk that a takaful company is willing
to undertake to achieve its desired returns is set
by the Governing Body. Its implementation is
achieved through policies and procedures
determining portfolio size, underwriting criteria,
product limits, underwriting authorities, claims
signing authorities, delegation of authorities,
pricing adequacy, and loss scenarios.
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In order to address the potential operational
losses, the above defined variables need to be
adjusted. Stress testing and scenario analysis will
be conducted on an annual basis and the results
will be reported to the Audit Committee. STL has
a dedicated risk management function that
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doesn’t only address operational risk but rather
performs an enterprise-wide risk management.
Key areas to address the potential Operational
Losses are:
1. Portfolio Size
Guidelines for the optimal portfolio size for
each line of business are determined by the
Governing Body, with the advice of an
actuary, and agreed with the respective
business units. Limits may be set for individual
portfolio’s dependent upon their degree of
volatility and fit with overall group risk
appetite.
2. Underwriting Criteria
Strict Underwriting guidelines should be
defined. Deviations from underwriting criteria
are only acceptable within the escalation
procedures set by a takaful company.
3. Product Limits
The company should impose risk limits for
each product in accordance with its
ReTakaful treaty program and own risk
appetite adjusted for losses.
4. Pricing Adequacy
Pricing adequacy ratio for each Takaful
product should be assessed. Company’s
appetite for pricing adequacy is not to write
business below the lowest price at which it is
possible to write business and still cover the
full costs of the net loss burden, all internal
and external charges and achieve an
average return over the underwriting cycle.
5. Re-Takaful
The Company undertakes Re-Takaful
protection each year from a range of global
and regional operators. The company
adopts a conservative approach to risk
retention and has in place a broad umbrella
of retakaful protection. The rationale for
undertaking re-takaful is to avoid wide
fluctuations in the costs of claims incurred in
any one year. This limits the net exposure of
the company to potential operational losses.

SIGNIFICANT CHANGES IN OBJECTIVES
AND STRATEGIES FROM PRIOR YEARS.
With the guidance and direction from the
Board of Director’s level, management is
focusing on the broader objectives and
strategies as well as putting more efforts for
establishing new and innovative products,
services
equipped
with
more
state-of-the-Art technology like our Salaam
Application which has state-of-the-art
Virtual Clinic ensuring 24/7 availability of
highly qualified Consulting Doctors.

Developing and working of paperless
environment to provide hassle free and
fast services of policy booking, takaful
surveys, communication with workshops,
hospitals, dealers and company itself
along with fast and uninterrupted
payment system for claims with minimum
turnaround time is another focus of the
Company.

SIGNIFICANT PLANS AND DECISIONS
Growth and Expansion

Review & Continuous Improvement

To cater masses, the Company is willing to
take risks
and move forward by
decentralizing its power through its
geographical expansion strategy i.e.,
opening new branches in different cities of a
country. New business lines are introduced
such as agriculture and livestock, Medical
malpractice, loss of employment, etc.

Service
quality
and
Excellence
department has been developed to
ensure the continuous improvement of the
organization

Organizational Restructuring
To smoothen the process flows, the
organization has introduced new and
improved
working
systems,
better
employee policies, increase remote
working
culture,
technological
advancements, etc.
The Company also restructured the
reporting lines of department by foremost
unifying the operations of motor and
non-motor under a single leadership.

The company has established a risk
department to identify the risk and
documents it for further reference, and to
determine the level of risk analyses it and
investigate the severity. The autonomy of
the risk management department was
increased by the Company in terms of new
products.

Partnering in Ventures
We alliance with different affinity partners
for the distribution of our retail and group
products. The primary strategy behind it is
to reach the masses by having mutual
interest and benefits for corporate
relations. The partnerships were made in
arenas
where
insurance/takaful
companies rarely dive into due to the lack
of innovative and out-of-the-box thinking.

Contingency Plan
Please Refer to Pg.# 119
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In this pandemic where people get
dismissed from their jobs due to the
downfall of various business all over the
globe, the Company has played a positive
and supporting role by deciding to keep
recruiting new employees in almost every
department of a company.

Risk Management

Fostering
Progress
We take full advantage of Salaam Takaful Limited’s
collective capabilities to optimize and adapt its
portfolio to the changing times. We have visibly
made an impact in the market by achieving
outstanding year on year growth and are
constantly questioning in which sectors to
strengthen our presence for continual of prosperity.

Stakeholders’ Relationship
and Engagement

STAKEHOLDERS’ RELATIONSHIP AND
ENGAGEMENT
Stakeholders’ Engagement Process, Frequency & its Relationship
Stakeholders’ engagement has always
been crucial to an organization’s
performance. Salaam Takaful Limited
engages with various kinds of Stakeholders’

Attention

High

High

Low

ranging from internal and external, to those
who are connected with us through
different contracts.

Governmental
Bodies

Power

Media/
Communities

Shareholders/
Employees

Low

Customers/
Banks/Affinity
Partners
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Based upon their level of power on our
services and attention on our issues, the
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mode and frequency of our engagement
varies.

Encourage Minority Shareholder’s to attend the General Meeting
Company always ensures that it’s all
shareholders including minority actively
participates in general meetings, provided
to its shareholders all material information’s
time to time couple with getting minority
shareholders their insight and input in
respect of recent issuance of further share
by way of other than rights for Rs. 300 million
issue. Company specially talked and invited
to those minority shareholders to take part in
the subscription of the aforesaid shares and

invited them to indulge themselves in
upcoming plans of company for entering
various strategic initiative in respect of
increasing its shareholdings and status in the
industry.
This resulting in minority
shareholders involvement in discussion
relating decision making process its
resolutions and voting procedures. All this is
to encourage shareholders to take keen
interest in the business prospects and
progress of the company.

Investor Relation Section of Salaam Takaful on website
Saalam Takaful provides all the information
of its company in the Investor’s information
relating to Financial highlights, Financial
Reports, Investor’s information, and Notice
of the General meetings. In submission of
other requirements Proposal, Claim and

Proxy forms are also available to facilitate
the Stakeholders. The above-mentioned
information can be access through our
company.
website https://salaamtakaful.com/

Issues raised in last EOGM of the Company, decision made and its
implementation progress

Moreover, to further penetrate in market
and taking at maximum competitive

advance from the Takaful Market while at
the same time boosting Company brand, its
products and lines of business awareness,
Company has taken step to changes of its
name from Takaful Pakistan Limited to
Salaam Takaful Limited.
Application for the approval of further
shares issuance is already been submitted
to SECP and company is looking for grant of
the Commission’s approval. While name
changes reservation, its registration and
SECP approval has already been received
by the Company and documented after
compliance of all necessary regulatory
requirements relating to name change
initiative.
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In view of the growing business after
acquisition by new shareholders in early
2018, Company needs to keep eye on
some critical issues and to make some
strategic decisions. Like in its last 8th EOGM
held on 21st December 2020 Company
resolved to issue further shares against
subscription money of Rs. 300 million by of
issuance other than right shares. This
decision of issuance of shares and
increasing in paid up Capital is based on
requirement due to ever increasing business
viz a viz lift in Company infrastructure and
capital investment of new initiative in its
plans.

Corporate and Analysts Briefing to Stakeholders’
-

Volunteering the requisite information to
governmental bodies by providing them
the opportunity for inspection of all
requisite company documents.

-

Organizing events ranging from blood
drives to breast cancer awareness sessions
and
designing
products
providing coverage to people from low
socioeconomic
status
for
the
welfare of the community.
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Stakeholders

-

Providing coverage to the uncatered
consumer segments based upon their
existing and emerging needs for example
farmers and people at the risk of losing
their jobs due to economic conditions,
Covid-19, etc.

-

Designing customized products that
complements the businesses of our Affinity
Partners. Thereby, creating win-win
situations.

Why they are
important

Mapping

Nature of
engagement

Frequency

Shareholders

Connected

In exchange of providing ﬁnancial resources to
allow Salaam Takaful Limited to become
operational and grow they would like to ensure
its continual survival and its growth in certain
direction. Hence, reporting of all major
happenings is very important.

1. AGM
2. EOGM's
3. Interim reports
4. Annual reports

1. Annually
2. When required
3. Quarterly
4. Annually

Customers

Connected

They are the Participants and Beneﬁciaries of
the Fund that we manage. Their choice of
contributing to the Fund depends upon their
satisfaction with us and our policies.

1. Direct relationships
2. Websites/
Social Media

1. Continuous
Gatherings
2. Continuous
Availability

Employees

Internal

Our Employees are the driving force behind our
day-to-day operations and our consequent
success. They are the ones that ensure
customer satisfaction while following the
applicable rules and regulations.

1. Interaction with
management
2. Appraisals
3. Employee events
4. Newsletter

1. Daily
2. Annually/Semi
Annually
3. Frequently
4. Quarterly

Governing
bodies

External

They determine policies to ensure there is
accountability and responsibility in the
Company’s corporate behaviors. So that, no
stakeholder is adversely impacted by the
business practices.

1. Speciﬁc Queries
2. Submission of
statutory returns

1. As required
2. As required

Banks

Connected

They act as our distribution channels,
customers, Investment Avenue and source of
capital (if needed). Their role extends over all
our product portfolio in some capacity.

1. Direct Relationships
2. Meetings
3. Financial
Information

1. Frequently
2. As needed
3. As needed

Afﬁnity
Partners

Connected

They are the intermediaries connecting us to
our potential customers. They increase our
reach and provide us accessibility.

1. Meetings

1. Continuous
Availability

Medias

External

They have the ability to inﬂuence brand
awareness and customer perception.

1. Advertising
campaigns
2. Press releases
3. Interviews

1. Periodic
2. Periodic
3. Periodic

Communities

External

We extract our business, employees and
other resources from the community. Our
community helps us exist and prosper.

1. Events to support
various
Communities

1. Frequently
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STATEMENT OF VALUE ADDED

2020

Particulars

2019

------------------ (Rupees)-----------------

Wealth Generated:
Net Takaful Contribution
Investment Income
Other Income
Retakful Rebate Earned
Contribution Deficiency Reversal
Gross Wealth Generated
Less: Claims, Commission and Direct Expenses
Net Wealth Generated

1,211,094,262
77,090,946
735,304
18,150,375
1,307,070,887
(879,334,834)
427,736,052

623,121,950
55,648,671
17,956,916
14,986,149
937,986
712,651,672
(400,316,101)
312,335,571

323,829,715

244,821,344

To Government:
Taxes

13,239,903

5,446,482

Retained in Business:
Depreciation and Amortization
(Loss)/Gain transferred to Retained Earnings

29,541,005
61,125,429

16,805,485
45,262,261

427,736,052

312,335,571

Wealth Distributed:
To Employees:
Salaries and other related cost

Net Wealth Distributed

Sarlaries and other related cost

WEALTH
DISTRIBUTION
2019

Government Taxes

Retained in Business
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WEALTH
DISTRIBUTION
2020

Landscaping New
Verticals
We are keen to shift our business paradigm to
customer-oriented
by
identifying
the
complexities of our people and counteracting
them with our solutions and expanding our value
chain through investing in upstream & midstream
assets which will strengthen our role and
competitiveness in the global arena as well.

Risk and Opportunities

RISK MANAGEMENT POLICY

The Board of Directors of Salaam Takaful Limited
meets frequently throughout the year to
discharge its oversight responsibility related to
risk management practices of the Company.
The Board has approved risk management
policies and risk appetite of the Company and
meets frequently to review the periodic risk
management reports and ensure appropriate
actions are taken when risks faced by the
Company exceed the risk appetite. The Board
also reviews the risk management policies and
systems periodically to ensure that the policies
reflect changes in market conditions and the

Company’s activities.
The Board has delegated certain risk
management responsibilities to the Risk
Management and Compliance Committee as
a means to facilitate a more streamlined
operation since many of the risk management
activities have accelerated timing. The Board
also conducts and encourages discussions
between its members and the RMCC regarding
the operations and risk management
objectives, processes and risk exposures.

SPECIFIC STEPS BEING TAKEN FOR
DETERMING COMPANY LEVEL OF RISK
MANAGING RISKS
All types of risks in Takaful require specific risk
management strategy and need to be
managed on individual basis.

Underwriting Risk Management
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Underwriting risk can be managed by
establishing standard selection procedure
consistent with the company’s objectives. Most
of the Takaful operators require physical
inspection or medical reports of the applicants
that have serious health problems or prone to
higher than average risk. Some have
introduced computerized underwriting system
to standardized underwriting procedure and
minimizing the chance of adverse selection.
For example, Takaful Ikhlas General Berhad of
Malaysia uses computerized underwriting
procedure for motor Takaful where applicants
who meet standard requirements are
automatically selected for Takaful. Others are
rejected or alternatively are offered higher
contribution rates for the extra risk. To minimize
Re-Takaful risk, a Takaful operator can
evaluate the financial strength of Re-Takaful
Annual Report 2020
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operators in the region and diversify the risk
geographically by making arrangements with
more than one re-Takaful operator.

Operational Risk Management
Management of this risk is more complex as it
arises from failure of internal processes,
people, information system breakdown and
non-compliance with regulatory standards.
Senior management and board of directors of
Takaful company should devise policies and
develop strategies to manage and reduce
operational risks. Sources of operational risk
(i.e. people, processes and technology)
should be handled carefully. This raises the
importance of corporate governance culture
in the organization. Given the newness of
Takaful industry, computer software available
for conventional insurance might not be
appropriate for Takaful industry. This calls for
recruiting talented professionals in the field of
informational technology so that they could
develop software to meet peculiar needs of
Takaful industry. Independent external
auditors can also play an important role in
mitigating operational risk as they point out

Credit Risk Management
Credit exposure limits should be established
within Takaful company’s investment policies
to mitigate and manage default risk,
migration risk, spread risk and concentration
risk as discussed under credit risk. Following
credit exposure limits can be established for
Takaful company investment and credit
activities Internal and external rating of
counterparties Limit on maturity of credit
facility (prefer short term credit over long term
credit) Limit on maximum investment amount
or a certain percentage of investment
exposure to a single issuer, industry,
geographical region or some other risk
classification.
Prohibition of interest does not allow Takaful
companies to investment in interest-based
instruments. Moreover, Takaful companies do
not have access to credit derivatives that are
considered effective instruments for credit risk
mitigation. The non-availability of Islamic
derivatives raises the importance of internal
control mechanism for Takaful operators
which ensures that credit risk exposures are
maintained within limits of prudential
standards defined by internal controls.

Liquidity Risk Management
IAIS Report identifies two approaches in order
to hedge liquidity risk that are also applicable
to Takaful industry. These are:
• Cash flow modelling
• Liquidity ratios
Cash flow modelling is done in order to assess
the amount of deficit, surpluses or liquidation
value risk in order to meet the needs of Takaful
industry. Takaful operator should make sure
that it has sufficient liquid assets in order to
meet liquidity risk and unexpected liquidity

requirements. Use of liquidity ratios will help
Takaful operator to set the amount of liquid
assets required to meet demands of liability
portfolio, desired level of liquidity ratio will also
help in determining Takaful operator’s
investment policies. Capital funding risk could
be mitigated by setting contingency plans
and drawing cash from Re-Takaful policies.
This form of liquidity hedging could be
recognized by knowing current level of liquid
assets in hand to meet Takaful operator’s
investment policies. In order to identify and
evaluate liquidity risks, emphasize is made on
the need of adequate internal control and
proper disclosure of information in the
organization. Towards this end, it is essential to
have regular independent reports and
internal audit function should periodically
review the liquidity risk management process.

Market Risk Management
Management of market risk includes devising
strategies to manage interest rate risk,
exchange rate, and commodity price risk as
well as equity price fluctuations. Takaful
operators are not involved in interest-based
transactions so they do not face this risk.
However, KIBOR (Karachi Inter Bank Offered
Rate) can be used as bench-mark for markup
in Islamic financial institutions in their financing
activities. Conventional institutions manage
the market risk using financial derivatives such
as futures, forward, option or swap contracts.
Takaful operators face difficulty in managing
market risk as these financial derivatives are
not compatible with Sharī’ah in the eyes of
Islamic
scholars.
Additionally,
Takaful
operators could apply stress tests and Value at
Risk (VaR) techniques to mitigate commodity
price risk and equity risk. Stress testing is one of
the risk management tools that can be
employed to assess the vulnerability of
portfolios to abnormal shocks and market
conditions. Value at Risk is the probability of
portfolio losses exceeding some specified
proportion.
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flaws in internal processes of the organization.
This calls for proper disclosure of activities and
independent and secure reporting system.

SOURCES OF RISKS AND OPPORTUNITIES
(INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL)
The Business industry is prone to a number of
risks. Five types of risks in business have been
identified that are relevant to the Local
Takaful Industry. First two types of risks
(underwriting and operational risks) are
directly related to operations of the
company while the remaining three (credit,
liquidity and market risks) are associated with
the investment activities of the company.

Underwriting Risk:
Underwriting risk is pertinent to the insurance
as well as Takaful Industry. It occurs due to
adverse selection of applicants or due to
Re-Takaful risk, as a result of inability of
re-Takāful operator to meet the obligation
towards ceded company under re-Takāful
agreement. Adverse selection refers to the
tendency of selecting applicants that result
in higher than average chance of loss. The
risk of adverse selection arises when
applicants with higher than average
chance of loss succeed in obtaining Takaful
coverage at standard rates e.g. high-risk
drivers or persons with serious health
problems. It results in higher claim ratio and
put the firm on high liquidity constraints.
Re-Takaful risk occurs as the ceded
company remains liable for a portion of
outstanding claim to the extent Re-Takaful
operator fails to provide financial protection
to Takaful operator in accordance with
agreed terms. Both adverse selection and
Re-Takaful
risk
hampers
the
firm’s
underwriting capacity; disturbs the cash flow
pattern and hence effects the stability of the
profits of the company.

processes failure occurs as a result of
inaccurate processing of transactions,
inefficient
record
keeping,
violating
operational
44
control
limits,
non-compliance of regulations etc. people
risk may occur due to incompetence of
employees, fraud and failure to perform the
duties. Technology risk may arise as a result of
telecommunication system or computer
network breakdown. Risks from external
events include unenforceability of regulatory
policies, legislation and regulations that
affect the fulfillment of contracts and
transactions in the organizations. These risks
are also called legal risks and are considered
a part of operational risks.

Credit Risk:
Credit risk occurs a result of default of
counterparty when it fails to meet its
obligations in time and in accordance with
agreed terms. In case of insurance, credit risk
may be treated as default risk, migration risk,
spread risk or concentration risk. Default risk
occurs when Takaful operator does not
receive or partially receive cash flows or
assets to which it is entitled because the
other party fails to meet the obligations of
the contract. Migration risk occurs when
probability of a future default of an obligator
adversely affect the contract today. Spread
risk occurs due to market perception of
increased risk on either macro or micro basis.
Concentration risk is the result of increased
exposure to losses due to concentration of
investments in a particular geographical
area or economic or industrial sector.

Liquidity Risk:

Operational risk is not a well-defined
concept, yet Basel Committee defines it as a
loss that occurs as a result of inadequate or
failed
internal
processes,
people,
technology or from external events. Internal

Liquidity risk is the risk resulting from Takaful
company’s inability to meet its obligations
(i.e. claims payments and maturity price of
policy) when they fall due. This risk occurs
because the company has insufficient liquid
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Operational Risk:
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assets or high level of liabilities. Liquidity risk
includes liquidation risk, affiliation investment
risk and capital funding risk. Liquidation value
risk is the risk under circumstance when assets
are liquidated below their real (market)
value. Affiliated investment risk is the risk that
investment in an affiliated or member
company might result in drain of financial or
operating resources. Capital fund risk is the
risk that insurance company will not be able
to outsource funds in case of large claims.
Takaful industry, just like conventional
insurance company, faces similar types of
liquidity risks.

Market Risk
Market risk is the volatility of prices in
instruments and assets of Takaful company in
the market. It can be classified as equity
price risk, interest rate risk, currency risk and
commodity price risk. Equity price risk is the
risk of loss resulting from changes in market
price of equities or other assets. Interest rate
risk is the risk of loss resulting from changes in
interest rates that adversely affect the cash
flows of the insurance company. Currency
risk is the risk of loss resulting from volatility of
exchange rates that adversely affect the
operations of insurance company. For a
Takaful company, it does not include interest
rate risk, however Takaful operators are
exposed to mark up price risk as avoidance
of interest-based transactions is distinctive
feature of Sharī’ah compliance.

INADEQUACY IN THE CAPITAL STRUCTURE
AND PLANS TO ADDRESS SUCH
INADEQUACY

The operator has vigorous risk and investment
management departments in place which
evaluate each investment decision after
analysing multiple factors. All these decisions are

under the scrutiny of the Risk Management
Committee which in turn reports directly to the
Board of Directors. The Operator observes a
prudent policy to minimize this risk through
diversification of its portfolio, stop loss strategies,
and continuously monitor & explore Shariah
Compliant fixed income, equity, shares, mutual
funds, and other avenues, utilizing the full
potential of the Investment Department
oversighted by the CIO.
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The burden of any inadequately designed
product exposes the Shareholders’ Fund (SHF) to
liquidity risks. Stringent policies have been placed
in effect that prevent any such product to come
through the pipeline.

RISK AND OPPORTUNITY ANALYSIS
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RATING

REVIEW
MECHANISM

IMPACT

MITIGATION /
OPPORTUNITY
PURSUIT
PLAN

CONSEQUENCE (IF
RISK IS
ENCOUNTERED)
/BENEFIT (IF
OPPORTUNITY IS
ENCOUNTERED)

RISK / OPPORTUNITY

LIKELIHOOD

Shariah
Non-compliance

RATING

2

IMPACT

Liquidity Risk

RESIDUE
RISK
RATING

LIKELIHOOD

1

ACTUAL
RISK
RATING

Risk

INTERNAL &
EXTERNAL
ISSUES/
NEEDS/
EXPECTATIONS

exposure to financial risk without any material
change from previous period in the manner
described in notes below. The Board of
Directors (the Board) has overall responsibility
for the establishment and oversight of
Operator's risk management framework. The
Board is also responsible for developing the
Operator's risk management policies. The
individual risk wise analysis is given below:

The Operator
may not be able
to meet its
ﬁnancial
obligations when
it falls due, such
as failure to
entertain claims
payments etc.

2

2

4

The operator
manages its
liquidity by
maintaining a
strong cashﬂow
position through
bank balances &
deposits, while
monitoring
maturity of
investments &
liabilities over
different periods.

2

1

2

Investments and
Cash & Bank
Balances are
handled
strategically and are
placed in different
ﬁnancial instruments
and asset allocation,
which are under
constant monitoring
from CFO and CIO
and ensuring
reporting of liquidity
schedules to CEO
and Board
Investment
Committee.

Risk

Sr. No.

The Operator's activities leave it exposed to
multiple financial risks: credit risk, liquidity risk
and market risk. The Operator's risk
management program focuses on the volatility
of financial markets and seeks to curtail
possible adverse effects on the financial
performance. Overall risks arising from the
Operator's financial assets and liabilities are
limited. The Operator consistently manages its

Any operational
activity may not
be in line with
Shariah
principles. Can
cause
reputational
damage

1

2

2

The Operator has
Strong vigilance
on Shariah
Compliance and
has appointed
Mufti Sajjad
Ashraf Usmani as
their Shariah
Adviser

1

1

1

The company has a
srtrict Shariah
Compliance and
review process in
place, which is
performed
semi-annually.
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6

Unhealthy Work
Environment

7

Regulatory Body
Requirements

2

The Operator
shall deal with A
rated Re-Takaful
and Co-Takaful
parties with
strong ﬁnancial
strength rating to
mitigate these
risks

1

1

1

Control Agreement
is signed between
The Operator
Re-takaful and
Co-takaful agent

Participant
credentials are
veriﬁed via multiple
means for KYC. Any
lacking in
veriﬁcation of data
may exposed
Salaam Takaful for
providing
coverage to
unidentiﬁed
high-risk participant

2

2

4

Complete ﬁle is
formed at time of
issuing of policy
and maker
checker concept
is in place.

1

2

2

Every ﬁle is signed
by Head of
Operations before
initiating the policy

Appropriate
training to
employees helps
employees to
deliver work in
an efﬁcient
manner for The
Operator.

2

3

6

Company
provides
appropriate
trainings to its
employees on
need basis, along
with support its
employees
achieving their
academic
targets.

2

1

2

Training planning
and records
maintain for the
employee

Employees are
more productive
when they are
happy and
satisﬁed. Stress may
impact the level of
quality of work,
they are
performing.

2

2

4

The Operator
arranges ofﬁcial
annual events
and have a very
active Human
Resource
department
which takes
appropriate
actions for
providing healthy
and safe
environment for
its employees.

1

1

1

Job conﬁrmation
letters and
employee
performance
evaluation are
based on the
annual
performance

In case of failure for
meeting up
regulatory
requirement of the
regulator, The
Operator may end
up in penalties,
show cause notice
and any other
extreme measure
from the regulator.

2

3

6

The Operator has
designated legal
and compliance
department
which actively
monitors all
regulatory
requirement of
The Operator.

2

1

2

Compliance
reports trace the
quarterly number
of
non-compliances
(if any) for The
Operator
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Appropriate
Training and
Development of
Employees

Risk

5

2

Risk

Know Your
Customer (KYC)
and Customer
Veriﬁcation

1

Opportunity

4

The Operator is
exposed to the
credit risk with its
Co-takaful parties
and Re-takaful
operators. It may
be possible that the
other parties and
operator might be
unable to
discharge their
liabilities and
exposes company
for complete
liability

Risk

Re-Takaful and
Co-Takaful

Mixed

3
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10

Data Leakage
And/or Software
and Hardware
Break Down for
The Operator

11

Company seeks
services from
outsourced
services
provider.

Risk

Management Is
Keen and
Responsible for
The Growth of
The Operator

2

2

4

Customer
Support
Department
have a proper
customer
feedback
mechanism to
ensure that
participant is
satisﬁed and
guided
thoroughly
regarding the
status of their
claim.

1

2

2

All internal TATs
are kept under
constant
monitoring. Any
single claim
exceeding the
given TAT is
immediately
highlighted to
the relevant
management

Opportunity

9

All Participants
want their claims
paid on the
highest priority,
but it might not be
possible due to
external/internal
factors may result
in customer
dissatisfaction.

The Management
of The Operator is
responsible for the
growth of The
Operator and
provide direction
to their
employees for
achieving the
desired level of
target set by
Board of directors.

3

3

9

Management
with appropriate
experience is
hired by The
Operator

-

-

-

-

Risk

Untimely Claims
Process

Technology
Failure which may
cause business
disruption which
may include
ransomware,
software glitches,
stolen data,
tripping,
overpowered
cords, or any
other risk related
to information
technology which
may negatively
impact the
business
operations

2

3

6

Management
withThe
Operator has
an internal IT
Department
which consist of
experienced IT
individual.
Furthermore, up
to date antivirus
and ﬁrewalls are
installed for
protection.
appropriate
experience is
hired by The
Operator

2

3

6

internal IT Team
and IT Committee
reviews the
implemented
technology
quarterly

Mixed

8

Company work
with different
vendors,
consultant and
services providers
may misguide the
company
regarding the
matters.

2

2

4

The company
got internal
department
and assigned
person to deal
with the
consultant

1

1

1

Vendor Assessment
Records
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Reputational

It is a measure of
the level of
uncertainty of
achieving the
returns as per the
expectations of
the investor. The
uncertainty
occurs due to
ﬂuctuations in
stock market and
interest rates
because of
Macroeconomic
factors.

2

3

6

The Operator has
a robust
investment and
risk management
department in
place which
makes
investment
decisions after
analysing
multiple factors.
The Operator
observes a
prudent policy to
minimize this risk
through
diversiﬁcation of
its portfolio and
continuously
monitor & explore
Shariah
Compliant ﬁxed
income, equity,
shares, mutual
funds, and other
avenues.

2

2

4

Investment
Committee reviews
and monitors all
investments

Reputational risk is
the risk potential
negative public
opinion and the
perceptions of the
other stakeholder
which may arises
due to situations,
events, or series of
event, which
occurred due to
the direct
company’s actions
or through the
action of
employees.

2

2

4

The Operator
devises strategy
and planning to
determine
relevant
reputational
attributes within
the organization,
understanding all
actions that may
affect public
perception, focus
on positive image
and
communication
by astounding
customer service,
transparency,
and good
governance.

1

3

3

The Operator
complies with the ISO
9001:2015 quality
management
System from reputed
Bureau Veritas S. A.
International, which
endorses company’s
commitment to
providing ‘top of
mind’ services to all
the stakeholders.
Besides this, The
Operator has
outsourced the
Internal Audit
function to Ernst &
Young in addition to
in-house internal
audit function and
has also on board
Delloitte for Policies,
Procedures & Process
Development, KPMG
as external auditors,
MTC as legal
consultants, keeping
on board top
reputed professional
ﬁrms would
contribute towards
minimizing
probabilities of
reputational risk.
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13

Risk

Investment/Mar
ket

Risk

12

BOARD EFFORTS FOR DETERMINING
COMPANY LEVEL OF RISK
Risk/Opportunity Level
The Company’s risk management architecture
is overseen by the Board of Directors (BOD).

• Approve various risk management policies.
• Ensure that senior management takes
necessary steps to identify, measure,
monitor and control risks faced by the
Company.

Boards'
Responsibilities
regarding
risk
management including but not limited to are
as follows:
• Ensure that the organization has proper risk
management framework.

• Obtain feedback from Risk Management
and Compliance Committee over the
significant risks faced by the Company.

• Define the risk strategy and risk appetite for
the company.

RISK ASSESSMENT (LIKELIHOOD, RISK, OPPORTUNITY AND MAGNITUDE)
The following grid is used as a risk heat mapping tool by the Company.
LIKELIHOOD

Very Often 1x Daily
/ Weekly

Often Once Every
Quarter/Month

Rarely
Once in a Year

(4)

(3)

(2)

Unlikely
Once Every 10 or
more Years
(1)

High (4)

R/O16
High

R/O12
High

R/O8
Medium

R/O4
Low

Medium (3)

R/O12
High

R/O9
Medium

R/O6
Medium

R/O3
Low

Average (2)

R/O8
Medium

R/O6
Medium

R/O4
Low

R/O2
Low

R/O4
Low

R/O3
Low

R/O2
Low

R/O1
Insignificant

MAGNITUDE

Low (1)

The Company has integrated its profit
landscape into its risk management processes.
It delves into profit segmentation rather than
simply looking into potential risks. Following are
the key factors that are taken into account
while doing profit-based risk assessment:
1. Percentage of customers that generates
the highest and lowest profit to the
Company, i.e., profit-peak customers
and profit-desert customers, respectively.
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2. Product which contributes highest
percentage of profit to the Company.
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In the risk management framework, the
Company detects the elements that car
negatively impact its profit-peak customers
and profit-generating product, and then
devises the mechanism to resolve those
potential threats. For a mid-sized company
such as ours, the profit segmentation analysis
within its risk management framework can
determine the most lucrative arena where the
Company should focus its resources to make all
the difference in its short-term and long-term
futures.

BOARD OF DIRECTOR’S STATEMENT ON
ROBUST ASSESSMENT OF THE PRINCIPAL
RISKS FACING THE COMPANY
The Company is striving towards making a
robust system of Risk Oriented philosophy within
entire organizational functions to which
external and internal risk threatening and
impacting factors may deteriorate Company
ability to achieve its vision and its strategic and
operational objectives. Board of Directors
authorized to the management to take all
necessary steps required to mitigate every level
of Risk that threatens including but not limited
to business model, future performance, and
plans couple with liquidity as well as solvency
and capital adequacy facing the Company.
Salaam Takaful is taken very conscious
approach in respect of managing risk and
following all compliance, legal and relevant
law’s requirements and took the following
initiatives in the year 2020:
• Prepared
comprehensive
Business
Continuity Plan (BCP) and Disaster
Recovery Plan (DRP) and its policy
including
revamping
of
complete
Information Technology Structure which
comprises of threat and risk assessment,
business impact analysis, recovery strategy
for all our office, establishment of
command-and-control centers, crises
management plans, primary site recovery
procedure and BCP training & awareness.
• Start developing state of the art Data

Centre which covers environmental control
and monitoring system, fire suppression
system, Air filtration and corrosion control
unit.
• Established full-fledged Risk Management
Department under the supervision of Risk
Management Committee comprising of
senior management and one Director from
the Board.
• Made reasonable progress in respect of
Cyber Security Frame in accordance with
guidelines issued by SECP. Company has
done remarkable progress which contains
penetration testing and implementation of
deception platform as first phase of the
entire project and exercise of Cyber
Security.
• Comprehensive Anti-Money Laundering
policy implementation and compliance of
regulatory requirement with full zeal and
sprit which also comprise acquiring World
Check Scrutiny Software implementation.
• To cope with market competition, increase
product penetration & awareness and to
increase the competitive advantage,
taking so many initiatives including launch
of advance tech mobile application for its
health customer along with 24 hours online
digital consulting clinic facility by
establishing Virtual Clinic in its head office.

INFORMATION ABOUT DEFAULT IN
PAYMENTS
bank deposits and cash balances.
Furthermore, there has been no default in
payments in 2020.
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Company
has
maintained
robust
cashflows throughout the year 2020 and
has Rs. 870 million (2019: Rs. 538.1 million) in

Committing To
Excellence
We consider excellence as the heart of all our
strategies and believe that no growth is possible
without the proper adoption of excellence in our
lifestyle and mindset. The basic business mantra
doesn’t only facilitate our business operations
but pushes us to go an extra mile than the
regular patterns to serve the best.

Governance

PROFILE OF THE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
MR. SALIM HABIB GODIL
(Chairman)

Mr. Salim Habib Godil is a renowned owner of a highly reputable business conglomerate with over
USD100 million of turnover and interests in automotive retail (Pakistan’s largest Toyota retailer),
transport (Pakistan’s largest private taxi operator), travel (Pakistan’s largest travel agency),
construction and real estate.
He is also the Chairman of Pak Limousine Services, the company is the pioneer in radio cab business
with its brand Metro Radio Cab. He is also serving as the chairman of Striet Pakistan Pvt Ltd, largest
privately owned armored vehicle manufacturer in the country. Overtime the group of companies
has diversified into real estate, travel, security services and manpower business.

SYED RIZWAN HUSSAIN

(Managing Director & CEO)

Mr. Rizwan Hussain is an insurance/Takaful industry stalwart with 25+ years of insightful and successful
association with a leading conventional insurance company, as Executive Director, having worked
across distinctive organizational functions right from insurance sales, marketing, and customer service
to executive level strategy formulation, corporate account management, risk and claims
management. Recognized for progressing from being a messenger boy in the company back in 1990,
gradually being promoted to several management positions one after the other, courtesy a consistent
track record of success, which is markedly unique and unmatched. Alongside his accolades, he is an
MBA & a Certified Director.

MR. SHAHZAD SALIM GODIL
Mr. Shahzad Salim Godil is a graduate in management sciences from Clark University, Massachusetts,
USA in the year 2008; with major in business management and dual minor in economics and
entrepreneurship. He has been working in the group of companies since 2008 in the capacity of
director. He has played an instrumental role in expanding the group into different fields of business.
He is serving as Director in the following companies.
Toyota Central Motors, Toyota Society Motors, Toyota Shahra e Faisal, Pak Limousine Services, Streit
Pakistan Pvt Ltd, Metro Security Services Pvt Ltd, Central Facilitation Agency Pvt Ltd, Automall and
Central Builders and Developers.

SYED SALMAN HUSSAIN
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Mr. Salman Hussain is a Mechanical Engineer from NED University Karachi and also holds a master’s
degree in Business from Cranfield University, United Kingdom. He has been the Director and CEO of one
of the largest Vehicle Tracking & Fleet Management Company of Pakistan. He has an extensive
Management Consulting experience with McKinsey Middle East and have consulted various
state-owned institutions in Middle East along with private firms across the region. Like McKinsey,
International Finance Corporation and World Bank.
He also owns (partly) other business including a retail food chain namely The NewYork Pizza, rent a car
solution provider namely Carros Private Limited and Itecknologi Private Limited, the only Satellite
Tracking Solution provider in Pakistan.
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MR. AHMED SHUJA KIDWAI

Mr. Ahmed Shuja Kidwai has extensive experience in senior management positions. He is serving
with Al Baraka Bank Pakistan Limited as Chief Executive Officer looking after business units including
Corporate & Investment, Retail Commercial and Consumer Banking, Treasury and Financial
Institution. His track record is a result oriented professional with strong management, business and
financial skills. He carries over thirty-nine years’ experience in operational banking management.

MR. FAISAL MURAD

Mr. Faisal Murad is responsible for strategic initiatives to support HBFC’s vertically integrated business
objectives. He has more than 20 years of diversified professional experience in retail business segment.
He has served at various management positions; responsible for providing leadership and strategic
direction in KASB Technology Limited, KASB Bank Limited, IGI Investment Bank Limited, MCB Bank
Limited, Global Securities Pakistan Limited & Summit Bank Limited. He has undergone numerous
advanced level trainings from prestigious national and international institutions and holds MBA
(Marketing) and B.Sc. (Computer Science) degrees from reputed intuitions of the country.

DR. IRUM SABA

(Independent Non-Executive Director)
Dr. Saba with more than 15 years of progressive regulatory, research, training and teaching experience
with organizations of international repute, she is on deputation by the State Bank of Pakistan to
IBA-Karachi. She is an Assistant Professor in the Department of Finance and Program Director of MS
Islamic Banking and Finance at IBA-Karachi Pakistan. She has the honour to be the first Pakistani female
to be part of International Shari’ah Advisory Board in South East Asia and Middle East. She is a member
of grand council of the Chartered Institute of Islamic Finance Professionals (CIIF), Malaysia. She has also
contributed to the promotion and growth of Takaful industry while working with the Securities and
Exchange Commission of Pakistan (SECP). She is a Shari’ah-registered financial planner, having done
her Chartered Islamic Finance Professional (CIFP) and PhD in Islamic Finance, from INCEIF.

INDEPENDENT DIRECTORS
Dr. Irum Saba being an independent Director is not connected or does not have any
relationship, whether pecuniary or otherwise, with the company, its associated companies, or
Directors. She exercise independent business judgment without being compliant to any form
of conflict of interest.

REPRESENTATION OF FEMALE DIRECTOR
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Dr. Irum Saba is not only an Independent Director on the board of the company, but also a
Female Director, thereby fulfilling the necessary Board requirements as Prescribed by
company’s Act.

ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF
CHAIRMAN
• Chairman of the
Board has an
overarching role to provide leadership to
the Board to promote overall effectiveness
of each individual.
• To advance compelling connections and
open correspondence and make an
environment that permits useful discussions
and difficulties notwithstanding overseeing
irreconcilable situation between Executive
and Non-Executive Directors.
• To guarantee that the Board all in all has
full and useful impact in the improvement
and assurance of the Organization's
systems and arrangements, and that the
Board's choices taken are in the
Company's wellbeing and decently mirror
Board's agreement.
• To ensure that the strategies and policies
agreed by the Board are effectively
implemented by the Chief Executive
Officer and the management.
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• To guarantee that the Board is
appropriately advised on issues emerging
at Board meetings and gets, in an
opportune way, sufficient data which
should be precise, clear, total, and
dependable, to satisfy its obligations.
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• To ensure that the Board is properly briefed
on issues arising at Board meetings and
receives, in a timely manner, adequate
information which must be accurate,
clear, complete, and reliable, to fulfill its
duties, such as reports on the Company’s
performance, the issues, challenges and
opportunities facing the Company and
matters reserved for it to make decision.
• To guarantee that there is powerful
correspondence with investors, and that
every Director creates and keeps a
comprehension
of
the
partners'
perspectives.
• To set up great corporate governance
practices and strategies, setting the moral
tone
by
empowering
the
most
noteworthy norms of trustworthiness,
honesty, and corporate governance all
through the organization and especially
at Board level.

ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF CHIEF
EXECUTIVE OFFICER
• Leads the management in the
day-to-day running of the Company’s
business in accordance with the
business plans and within the budgets
approved by the Board

• Maintains regular dialogue with the
Chairman on important and strategic
issues facing the Organization, and
ensures bringing these issues to the
Board’s attention

• Leads the management to ensure
effective working relationships with the
Chairman and the Board by meeting or
communicating with the Chairman on
a regular basis to review key
developments, issues, opportunities,
and concerns

• Ensures that the management gives
appropriate priority to providing reports
to the Board which contain relevant,
accurate, timely and clear information
necessary for the Board to fulfill its duties

• Develops and proposes the Company’s
strategies and policies for the Board’s
consideration
• To lead business development resources
to ensure achievement of targeted
business growth while maintaining
Underwriting and Shariah standards.
• Implements, with the support of the
management, the strategies and
policies as approved by the Board and
its committees in pursuit of the
Company’s objectives
• To ensure effective internal controls and
management information systems are
in place.
• To ensure the Company is appropriately
organized and staffed and to have the
authority to hire and terminate staff as
necessary to enable it to achieve the
approved strategy

• To recommend yearly budget for
Board’s approval and prudently
manage Company’s resources within
those budget guidelines according to
current laws and regulations.
• Leads the communication programme
with
our
stakeholders
including
shareholders
• Conducts the affairs of the Company in
accordance with the practices and
procedures adopted by the Board and
promotes the highest standards of
integrity, probity, and corporate
governance within the Management.
• In exercise of the powers granted by the
Board through Power of Attorney dated
22nd March, 2018, to manage and lead
the overall business operations of the
Company within the limit agreed to by
the Board.
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• To lead and oversee the implementation
of the Company’s long and short-term
plans in accordance with its strategy.

• Ensures that the Board, especially the
Chairman, is alerted to forthcoming
complex, contentious or sensitive issues
affecting the company

CHAIRMAN’S REVIEW REPORT ON
OVERALL PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
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The Board Performance Evaluation Report
has been prepared by me, in the capacity
of Chairman of the Board of Directors
('Board') of Salaam Takaful Limited
('Company') and is reliant on the
conclusion drawn from the evaluation
conducted of the Board’s Annual
Performance, which is based on strategies
adopted and solutions introduced at times
of difficulty faced during the period. The
Board Performance Evaluation (attached
Form B) is based on the Directors’
individual self-assessment forms (attached
Form A) received, instating their awareness
regarding their duties as Executive and
Non-Executive Directors. An overview of
the overall performance of each
individual directors as per their respective
self-assessment forms is quite satisfactory
and keeping in view their assessments the
overall Annual performance of the Board is
Exceptional. The annual performance of
the respected members of the Board of
Directors indicates their familiarity with the
Company’s by-laws and policies. They
actively
participated
in
the
decision-making of the Company as a
Board and brought strategic focus in
assessing various situations. Their expertise
as Directors is backed by their knowledge
of the insurance/takaful sector and the
issues faced by it. They were thorough in
asking questions/requesting information to
form informed decisions and balanced
judgments. They kept themselves aware of
the financial performance and conditions,
quality performance and measures, key
areas of risk and associated risk mitigation
strategies and ensured decisions fell in-line
with the risks posed. They have fulfilled their
Governance
responsibilities
within
promised time and have ensured full
participation in board meetings and
decision-making. Keeping in view the
annual
performance
of
individual
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Directors, assessment points relating to
overall performance of the board are
mentioned below:
a) Board’s Performance Objectives:
The Board evaluates itself based on
targets set out in the start of every year
and whether the Board prevailed with
regards to achieving these goals at
year-end. (The Board was available to
ideas from the previous year and took
to risk eager areas, whereby denoting
the
zones
that
necessary
enhancements) . The individuals from
the Board completely perceived the
commitment needed from them to
accomplish the best out of their abilities
and capacities, and in this manner
worked cooperatively to accomplish
the
common
objectives.
They
appointed assignments to individual
groups
and
were
appropriately
announced back to with progress
reports,
guaranteeing
that
the
undertakings designated were being
finished.
b) Committee Composition:
The eendeavors of the Board were
likewise considered in supporting the
adequacy and productivity of the
outcomes achieved by the Company.
As the Board's Agendas were made
and the gathering minutes were
recorded; in this manner guaranteeing
that all the data regarding the
gatherings and their destinations were
appropriately recorded. The load up
additionally met at a suitable date to
guarantee that outcomes were gotten,
as data was gotten with abundant time
for planning and appropriate thought.
At proper stretches, the plans covering

every one of the issues of significance
to the organization were talked about
with due tirelessness.
c) Target Setting and Achieving Goals:
The Board of Directors' comprehension
of the business and its essential heading
is important to meet Company's targets
and objectives. All board individuals
have a careful comprehension of the
Company's essential arrangement,
including the Company's Mission and
Vision. This viewpoint was constantly
reflected in the entirety of their choices.
Having current information on the
Insurance/takaful sector and the
comprehension of the effect, their
choices have on the association, they
successfully applied their insight,

experience and skill to the current issue,
to choose what is best for the
organization. The direction of their
choices was constantly lined up with
the
organization's
pre-defined
objectives.
Conclusion:
To conclude, I want to thank the Board of
Directors for their endeavours, time and
commitments they made during the year.
As the management of the company, we
could not have hoped for a better group
of experts guiding the company in the
right direction. I'm pleased to see the way
our Board has performed and it has been
an honour to work with them.
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Salim Habib Godil
Chairman of the Board

SALIENT FEATURES AND TORs OF BOARD
COMMITTEES
Audit Committee

• Review of preliminary announcements
of results prior to publication.

The Audit Committee (hereinafter referred
to as “the Committee”) is constituted by
the Board of Directors (hereinafter referred
to as “the Board”) of Salaam Takaful
Limited (hereinafter referred to as “the
Company”)
in
accordance
with
requirements set out in the Code of
Corporate Governance (COCG) for
Insurers, 2016.
Role of Committee
• The role of the Committee is to assist the
Board
in
meeting
its
oversight
responsibilities related to ﬁnancial
reporting,
internal
control,
risk
management systems & internal and
external audit functions.
• The Committee shall also be responsible
for the monitoring of anti-fraud policy
and procedures.
Responsibilities
and
Duties
of
the
Committee
The Committee shall perform all the
functions necessary to fulﬁl its role as stated
above, including but not limited to the
following:
Financial Reporting
• Review the quarterly, half-yearly and
annual reports prior to their approval
from the Board, focusing on:
- Areas of major concern;
- Signiﬁcant adjustments resulting from
the audit;
- The going concern assumption;
- Any changes in accounting policies
and practices;
- Compliance
with
accounting standards

applicable
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- Compliance with statutory
regulatory requirements
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and

• Discussion with management and the
external auditor to ensure that the
underlying
accounting
policies,
disclosures and key estimates and
judgements are considered to be the
most appropriate in the circumstances.
• Approve the related party transaction
and where appropriate send to Board
for ﬁnal approval.
• Facilitate the external audit and discuss
with external auditors any major
observations or areas of concern arising
from interim and ﬁnal audit and any
matter that the auditors wish to
highlight.
• Monitor the Company’s compliance with
the
best
corporate
governance
practices, recent changes in applicable
ﬁnancial reporting framework, understand
their impact on the ﬁnancial statements
and
any
non-compliance
or
inconsistencies thereof.
• Perform
other
responsibilities
as
assigned by the Board, the Commission
or any other relevant regulatory
authority.
Internal Control
• Determine appropriate measures to
safeguard the Company’s assets.
• Review the Company’s statement on
internal control systems prior to
endorsement by the Board.
• Consider the effectiveness of the
company's internal control system over
ﬁnancial reporting, including information
technology security and control.

• Review the management letter issued
by external auditors and responses of
the management thereof.
• Meet with the external auditors once in
a year without CFO and the Head of
Internal Audit being present.
Internal Audit
• Approve the Internal Audit Charter of
Internal Audit Function.
• Recommend to the Board decisions
regarding
the
appointment
and
removal of the Head of Internal Audit.
Ensure there are no unjustiﬁed
restrictions or limitations, review and
concur the appointment, replacement,
or dismissal of the Head of Internal
Audit.
• Approve the annual internal audit plan
and all major changes thereof.
• Review the internal audit activity’s
performance relative to its plan.
• Review, assess and evaluate the
performance of the Head of Internal
Audit and Internal Audit function as
appointed and approved by the Board
and the Committee.
• Review the scope of internal audit
function and ensure that the Internal
Audit function has sufﬁcient resources.
• Review internal audit reports and oversee
corrective action for deﬁciencies noted

by the internal audit function.
• Ensure co-ordination between the
internal and external auditors of the
Company.
• Meet with the Head of Internal Audit
and other members of the internal audit
function once in a year without the CFO
and the external auditors being present.
Anti-Fraud
• Review and approve the Company’s
Anti-Fraud policy.
• Review the
assessment.

result

of

fraud

risk

• Assess the strength of the Company’s
internal control and the potential for
fraudulent ﬁnancial reporting using
information
received
from
the
independent auditors.
• Review all the complaints relating to
suspected fraud with reasonable
evidence and subsequent action taken
by the Company.
• Ensure Anti-Fraud policy and culture is
implemented
and
communicated
effectively to both internal and external
stakeholders.
• Review fraud investigation reports and
oversee
corrective
action
for
deﬁciencies noted.

Investment Committee
The Investment Committee (hereinafter
referred to as “the Committee”) is
constituted by the Board of Directors
(hereinafter referred to as “the Board”) of
Salaam Takaful Limited (hereinafter
referred to as “the Company”) in
accordance with the requirements set out
in the Code of Corporate Governance for
Insurers, 2016 and is reportable to the
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External Audit
• Recommend to the Board the
appointment of external auditors, their
removal and audit fees, the provision of
any service permissible to be rendered
to the Company by the external
auditors in addition to audit of its
ﬁnancial statements.

Role of the Committee
• The role of the Committee is to assist the
Board in overseeing all investment
activities
of
the
Company
by
establishing a formal prudent and
effective process for the management
of Company’s investment portfolio in
order to meet investment objectives of
the Company.
• The Committee is also responsible for
reviewing
the
effectiveness
of
investment policy and to ensure that all
investments made by the Company are
in compliance with the approved
investment policy and the applicable
laws, rules and regulations.
Responsibilities
and
Duties
of
the
Committee
The Committee shall perform all the
functions necessary to fulﬁl its role as stated
above, including but not limited to the
following:
• Formulate a sound investment policy for
approval by the Board and ensure its
implementation. The policy shall comply
with the provisions of the Insurance
Ordinance, 2000 and it shall contain, at
minimum, the particulars prescribed in
the Code of Corporate Governance for
Insurers, 2016.
• Review the investment policy in the light
of risk management policy, evolving
market
conditions
and
any
guidelines/directions received from the
SECP and recommend to the Board for
approval. The policy shall be reviewed
and updated on annual basis or at such
short intervals as the Board may decide.
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• Review
the
exposure
limits
for
investment of funds in various asset
classes and in a single entity including
investments in related parties.
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• Review the minimum rating requirement
for rated instruments as well as other
criterion for non-rated instrument.
• Monitor the investment portfolio by
reviewing the capital structure, capital
adequacy, asset class mix of the fund
and evaluate the performance of
the portfolio on quarterly basis for
reporting to the Board regarding
investment
activities
and
funds’
performance.
• Address issues related to liquidity,
exposure limits, stop loss limits, securities
trading, management of assets and
liabilities, investment statistics and
internal
controls
of
investment
operations.
• Ensure that the returns on participants’
funds and shareholders’ fund are
adequate and consistent with the
protection, safety and liquidity of such
funds.
• Review the solvency statement on
quarterly basis to ensure that the
minimum solvency requirement as laid
down in Insurance Ordinance, 2000 and
applicable rules and regulations is met
at all the times for the funds.
• Oversee the adoption of appropriate
risk
management
policies
and
procedures to manage, to the extent
possible, market, liquidity, operational,
credit, and other investment and asset
management risks.
• Review and consider any major
investment and divestment proposals
and approve the same as per
investment approval limits. Where Board
approval
is
required,
make
recommendations to the Board in
relation to each such proposal.

• Ensure proper internal control of
investment management function by
having segregation of roles and
responsibilities in the settlement of
transaction, i.e. segregation between
front, middle and back ofﬁce functions.
• Review
the
adequacy
and
effectiveness
of
the
investment
procedures and processes on annual
basis and update the Board on the
recommendations and action plans for
identiﬁed weaknesses.

Ethics, Human Resource
Remuneration Committee

and

The Ethics, Human Resource & Remuneration
Committee (hereinafter referred to as
“Committee”) is constituted by the Board of
Directors (hereinafter referred to as “Board”)
of Salaam Takaful Limited (hereinafter
referred to as “Company”) in accordance
with the requirements set out in the Code of
Corporate Governance (COCG) for Insurers,
2016 and is reportable to the Board. In
addition, the Board has assigned the
responsibility of Nomination Committee to
the
Ethics,
Human
Resource
and
Remuneration Committee through the
resolution passed as on September 28, 2018.
Role of Committee
• The role of the Committee is to assist the
Board in meeting its governance
responsibility
related to the Ethics,
Remuneration and Human Resource
Management.

• The Committee is also responsible for
recommending to the Board the
remuneration and HR policies of the
Company and selection, evaluation of
Chief Executive Ofﬁcer (CEO), and key
ofﬁcers, who report directly to the CEO
and the following:
- Chief Financial Ofﬁcer
- Head of Compliance
- Company Secretary
• The Committee reviews the structure,
size and composition of the Board and
the appointment of members to Board
Committees.
Responsibilities
and
Duties
of
the
Committee
The Committee shall perform all the
functions necessary to fulﬁl its role as stated
above, including but not limited to the
following:
Human Resource Management
• Review and recommend to the Board the
remuneration policy of directors and ﬁrst
layer of senior management who reports
to the Chief Executive Ofﬁcer (CEO).
• Review and recommend to the Board the
human resource management policies of
the Company.
• Recommend to the Board the selection,
performance evaluation, compensation
(including retirement beneﬁts) and
succession planning of the CEO.
• Recommend to the Board the selection
and performance evaluation of Chief
Financial Ofﬁcer (CFO), Head of Legal,
Compliance & Company Secretary.
• Consider
and
approve
on
recommendation of CEO the selection
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• Ensure that the possible effects, of any
event which could have adverse
impact on the investment portfolio with
regards to the solvency position of the
Company and security of participants’
beneﬁts or expectations are timely
reported to SECP.

and performance evaluation of ﬁrst
layer of senior management who
reports to the CEO.
• Prepare remuneration reports or other
required or voluntary disclosure on
compensation practices, on an annual
basis but at least prior to the convening
of the annual general meeting for the
immediate preceding year.
• Review and recommend to the Board
regarding the remuneration of the Board
members, the CEO, CFO, Head of Legal
Compliance, Company Secretary and Head
of Internal Audit, but it shall be consistent with
the remuneration and performance
evaluation framework of the Company.
Ethics
• Review and recommend to the Board
the Code of Ethics and Business Conduct
of the Company.
• Review and recommend to the Board
the Whistle Blowing Policy except for the
matters related to fraud.
• Review all whistleblowing complaints
other than matters related to fraud and
action taken thereof by the Company.
Nomination
• Review
the
structure,
size
and
composition
(including
the
skills,
knowledge, experience and diversity)
of
the
Board
and
make
recommendations to the Board with
regard to any changes.
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• Review the succession planning for
directors and other senior executives of
the Company, taking into account the
challenges and opportunities facing the
Company, and the skills and expertise
needed on the Board and senior
executive’s level for handling those
challenges and opportunities.
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• Fill the Board and Board Committee’s
vacancies by evaluating the existing
balance
of
skills,
knowledge,
experience and diversity on the Board
and Board Committees. Based on the
evaluation, identify and nominate the
appropriate candidates to the Board.
• Ensure that the proposed appointee,
prior to his/her appointment as a
director, shall disclose any other business
interests that may result in a conﬂict of
interest and shall report any future
business interests that could result in a
conﬂict of interest.
• Review the results of the Board
performance evaluation process that
relate to the effectiveness of the Board
as a whole as well as the contribution of
individual Board members.
• Review the reappointment of any
Non-executive
director
at
the
conclusion of their speciﬁed term of
ofﬁce by considering their performance
and ability to contribute to the Board in
the light of knowledge, skills and
experience required.
• Recommend to the Board with respect
to dismissal and retirement of members
of the Board, CEO and senior executives
of the Company.
• Ensure proper orientation of Board
members
in
respect
of
their
responsibilities.
• Ensure that all directors receive
appropriate training as required for
them to fulﬁl their role.
The Committee shall have access to
sufﬁcient resources of the Company in
order to carry out its stated duties.

The Risk Management & Compliance
Committee (hereinafter referred to as
“Committee”) is constituted by the
Board of Directors (hereinafter referred
to as “Board”) of Salaam Takaful Limited
(hereinafter referred to as “Company”)
and is reportable to the Board.
The Board has delegated the oversight
responsibility of risk management and
compliance functions to this Committee in
accordance with requirements set out in the
Code of Corporate Governance for Insurers, 2016.
Role of Committee
• The role of the Committee is to assist the
Board in meeting its oversight responsibility
related to risk management system of the
Company by monitoring the effectiveness
of risk management framework, risk
management policies and procedures
and related methodology used in
assessing and mitigating probable risks
falling within the purview of the risk
management function.
• The Committee is also responsible for
reviewing the compliance policies and
procedures and its implementation in
order to assess the extent to which the
Company is ensuring compliances with
applicable laws and regulations, policies
and procedures, and agreements to
recommend
any
signiﬁcant
Non-compliances, necessary changes
for improvements to the Board.
Responsibilities
and
Duties
of
the
Committee
The Committee shall perform all the
functions necessary to fulﬁl its role as
stated above, including but not limited
to the following:

Risk Management
• Review the Company’s risk strategy and
its risk appetite including but not limited
to the capital, liquidity, takaful and
operational risks and recommend to the
Board for approval.
• Review
the
risk
management
framework,
related
policies
and
procedures and recommend to the
Board for approval. At a minimum, the
risk management framework and
policies shall be reviewed and updated
at least annually.
• Review and monitor risk proﬁle of the
Company on a quarterly basis and in
particular focusing on those risks that
would threaten its business model,
solvency and liquidity.
• Review the quarterly risk management
reports for evaluating the performance
of the risk management function in
terms of its coverage and effectiveness
of risk identiﬁcation, quantiﬁcation,
timely communication, and mitigations.
• Review
business
contingency
or
continuity plan for risks to which the
Company may be exposed to and
recommend to the Board for approval.
Thereupon, communicate the same to
the relevant staff to ensure continuity of
business operations in the presence of
those acceptable risks.
• Review the risks associated with
signiﬁcant transactions including but not
restricted to transactions giving rise to
changes in the capital and ﬁnancing
structure of the Company or as
requested from time to time by any
director in consultation with the
Chairman
of
the
Committee.
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Risk Management and
Compliance Committee

• Review the adequacy and effectiveness
of the risk management system on a
periodic basis and update the Board on
the recommendations and action plans
for identiﬁed weaknesses.
Compliance
• Review
the
adequacy
and
effectiveness
of
the
Company’s
compliance program and ensure that
all operations of the Company are
carried out in accordance with the
applicable laws and regulations.
• Review quarterly reports relating to
signiﬁcant
breaches
or
potential
breaches of laws and regulations and
recommended steps to ensure that the
underlying root causes of any regulatory
control failures are being addressed.
• Review progress reports on litigation
cases to assess contingent liabilities and
possible outcomes and devise a way
forward
strategies
for
mitigating
liabilities to an acceptable risk level.
• Review
the
adequacy
and
effectiveness of the compliance
function on a periodic basis.
• Review the Company’s Anti-Money
Laundering, Know Your Customer,
Customer Due Diligence and other
compliance / Risk policies and
recommend to the Board for approval.
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• Review and accept/reject all customers
with hgh money laundering risks and
provide guidance on Anti-Money
Laundering practices of the Company.
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• Review on quarterly basis, the status of
Suspicious Transaction Reporting (STR)
and Currency Transaction Reports (CTR)
ﬁlled by the Head of Compliance to the
Financial Monitoring Unit (FMU) of
Ministry of Finance, Government of
Pakistan.
• Review regular reports from the Head of
Compliance on the adequacy and
effectiveness
of
the
Company’s
Anti-Money laundering systems and
controls.
Other Responsibilities
• Conduct or arrange studies, researches
or analyses with respect to any or all of
the
components
of
the
risk
management system of the Company.
• Review
and
conﬁrm
that
all
responsibilities outlined in the TOR have
been carried out.
• Conduct an annual performance
assessment relative to the committee’s
purpose, duties, and responsibilities;
consider a mix of self and peer
evaluation,
supplemented
by
evaluations facilitated by external
experts.
• To consider the adequacy of the
resources within the risk management
and compliance function.

STATEMENT ON HOW BOARD OPERATES

The Board of Directors play an active role
in the decision-making process. The
entire
decision-making
process
is
governed by the “Delegation of
Financial Authority Matrix”; which is a
document approved by the Board of
Director of Salaam Takaful Limited
defining the ambit of authority to be
exercised by top management working
under the direction and delegated
authorization of the Board. Board also
provided
delegation
of
authority
through power of attorney to the CEO
who
operates
the
business
and
organization
under
management
committees operating on the code of
corporate governance and relevant
legal structure provided by regulatory
authority.
The general principles of the delegation
of Financial Authority Matrix are
summarized below:
• All delegated authority must be subject
to review at least on an annual basis
and also immediately upon any change
of an employee’s role.

• Authority is delegated with the provision
that there must be full compliance with
Salaam
Takaful
Limited
Policy
Statements and with all relevant laws
and regulations.
• Any
proposed
transaction
or
arrangement that is significant in nature
that constitute a change in strategy
must be referred to CEO and Boards’
respective committees, regardless of
whether it would otherwise appear to
fall within an individual’s delegated
authority.
• Those delegating authority must ensure
that there are adequate reporting and
monitoring processes to allow them to
exercise appropriate oversight and
control over the actions of those to
whom authority has been delegated.
• Delegated authorities are to be always
adhered all time to all that matrixes and
relevant compliance structure. Any
contravention thereto, will be treated as
a serious breach of discipline.

POLICY FOR REMUNERATION FOR
NON-EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS
The remuneration of NEDs shall comprise
of attendance fee per meeting and
reimbursement of expenses incurred for
the performance of their duties. The
reimbursement of expenses may include
travelling and hoteling expenses.
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The Company has set the remuneration
of Non-Executive Directors (NEDs), which
is sufficient to attract and fairly
compensate high quality individuals. The
remuneration of NEDs is agreed upon
and approved by the shareholders.

BOARD’S PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
CARRIED OUT BY AN EXTERNAL
CONSULTANT
During the year, the Company has not
hire services of external consultant for
Board
performance
evaluation.
However,
Company’s
outsourced
Internal Auditors, M/S EY Ford Rhodes &
Company, Chartered Accountants who
always
strive
to
identify
and
subsequently
recommended
best
practice to the Board which reflects
Board’s
efficient
and
effective

performance.
Further
Company
achieved ISO 9001: 2015 Quality
Certificate
from
Bureau
Veritas
Certification Holding SAS-UK of which
rigorous requirement and criteria helped
and assisted management to develop
and implement all those policies and
procedures for achieving organization
broader objectives by the Board of
Directors.

FORMAL ORIENTATION AND TRAINING
PROGRAM
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The Code of Corporate Governance for
Insurer, 2016 requires takaful operators to
make appropriate arrangements to
carry out orientation courses for its
directors to acquaint them with their
duties and responsibilities and enable
them to manage the affairs of the
Company on behalf of the shareholders
(policyholders in case of mutual insurer,
which are the members of such insurer).
The Company has taken a step forward
in this respect. Besides fulfilling the
mandatory requirement of Orientation
Course, the Company encouraged the
Directors to acquire professional training
(Directors
Training
Program)
from
accredited institutions. The current
composition comprises all Seven (7)
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certified directors on the Board.
Moreover, during the year Company has
arranged
orientation
and
training
program for all Directors and senior
management
personnel
to
whom
training is given by well know industry
professional in respective field.
Code of Corporate Governance (CCG)
for listed companies requires to ensure
that the female executives and the
HODs attend Directors Training Program.
The CCG for listed companies mentions
the criteria for compliance in this
respect. This condition is not applicable
on us. However, the details of
compliances required under applicable
laws and the compliances ensured and
accordingly have been stated above.

GOVERNANCE PRACTICE EXCEEDING
LEGAL REQUIREMENTS
As far as implementation of applicable
laws
and
prevalent
regulatory
requirements
and
directives
are
concerned, Salaam Takaful Limited is
striving hard to become a trend setter
and a benchmark for the industry by
ensuring timely compliances and taking
steps
forward
in
implementing
governance
practices.
Moreover,
Company always remains endeavored
to adopt and implement industry best
practice such as by executing quality
control
environment
through
ISO
9001:2015 certification, implementation
of improvement over and above the

legal requirements suggested by internal
auditors, EY Ford Rhodes, appointment
of female independent directors being
adoption of listed company’s CCG
requirement
and
arrangement
of
comprehensive
Directors’ Training
Programme
(DTP)
for
the
board
members
despite
of
the
legal
requirement of orientation courses is an
example of the implementation drive
adopted by the Company and assures
for many such examples to share in the
years to come.

POLICY FOR RETENTION OF BOARD FEE BY
THE COMPANY
Executive Director is required to obtain
Board approval before accepting any
external
appointment.
Executive
Director is permitted to retain any fees in
respect of his services, if there is a Board
Approval. Currently, the only Executive
Director of Salaam Takaful Limited,

MD&CEO holds the position of an
Independent Director of Amana Takaful
PLC and Amana Takaful PLC Life, and
the same is approved by the Board of
Directors in their 86th Board Meeting held
on February 20, 2019.

PRESENCE OF CHAIRMAN AUDIT
COMMITTEE IN THE ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
Shareholders gave their suggestions to
Dr. Irum Saba to improve the internal
controls of the Company which was duly
noted by the Chairperson and she
assured the Shareholders that the same
will directed to the Head of Internal
Audit and she will supervise the
implementation process personally.
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The Chairman Audit Committee, Dr. Irum
Saba, attended the 15th Annual General
Meeting (AGM) of the Company held on
April 29, 2021, and informed the Internal
& External Audit observations to the
Shareholders, further, she also responded
to the queries raised by the Shareholders
presented in the Annual General
Meeting.

FOREIGN DIRECTOR POLICY

Introduction:
Pakistan has become an important foreign
investment post in the Asian region due to its
most liberal foreign investment policy.
Government of Pakistan has announced
several benefits for making foreign
investment in Pakistan, including the liberty
of repatriating the profits to foreign country
where the foreign investor permanently
resides. In order to enjoy the benefits foreign
investors are required to register a company
in Pakistan.
There are 3 types of Companies in Pakistan
which can be incorporated with the
Securities & Exchange Commission of
Pakistan (SECP):

4. The Foreign Director shall inform the
Company if there is any requirement for
obtaining approval from Government of
the Country of his/her residence.
5. The Foreign Director shall provide the
copy of the passport to the Company
along
with
any
other
national
identification number.
6. The Company shall obtain affidavit as per
the format provided in SRO 933/2020 from
the Foreign Director.
7. The Company shall obtain affidavit under
sound and prudent management
regulations.

1- Single Member Company (Maximum one
shareholder, minimum one director);

8. The Company shall obtain the statement
of assets and liabilities from the Foreign
Director.

2- Private limited (Minimum two shareholders
and maximum 50 shareholders, minimum
of two directors.

9. The Foreign Director shall provide the
NOC from the Employer where he/she is
currently serving (if applicable).

3- Public Limited Company (which may be
listed or unlisted).

10.The Company shall obtain the affidavit
(annexed) from the Foreign Director.

Steps to Appoint Foreign Director

11.The Company shall forward all the
documents (attested) to Ministry of Interior
for the clearance of Foreign Director.

Companies registered with Securities and
Exchange Commission of Pakistan, may
induct the Foreign Director with the preset
requirements. Following are the steps to be
followed in order to appoint Foreign Director
1. The Foreign Director shall share his/her
profile to the Company.
2. The Profile of the Foreign Director shall be
presented in the Board for the approval of
the Board.
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3. After the approval of the Board, consent
to act as Director shall be obtained from
the Foreign Director.
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12.The Company on receipt of all
documents shall file the application with
Securities and Exchange Commission of
Pakistan for the approval of appointment.
13.The Company shall not invite Foreign
Director in any meeting until the approval
from SECP has been received.
Company Secretary of the Company is
responsible to fulfill all the requirements
mentioned above or not mentioned and
may be require by SECP and Ministry of
Interior on case-to-case basis.

HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
POLICIES AND SUCCESSION PLAN
Succession Plan:

Human Resources Policies:

Maintaining momentum and smooth flow of
work and in the situation of leaving the key
officials employee effective transition
requires highlighting those positions and their
successors. Failing to pay enough attention
to organization’s leadership pipelines and
succession practice will result in extra high
cost of doing the business.

Virtuous and right HR policies are critical to
run the human resources’ management
and processes development of productive
working place in which employees are
energized and engaged. At Salaam
Takaful Limited, we always strive to
maintain rigorous processes of identifying,
hiring, developing, training and succession
planning of its human resources and
people working under its well-developed
working culture and environment.

Salaam Takaful Limited always kept focus on
identifying and developing talented people
with the potential to fill key business
leadership positions. This is a continuous
process
that
involves
identification,
assessment and development of talent,
which in terms ensures business continuity in
case of and change of key responsible
personality.

Company has fully integrated human
resources functions and processes for its
front office and back-office employees’
hiring and engagement along with
structured
training
and
developing
programs which, monitored and reviewed
by Board level human resources and Audit
Committees.

DISTANCE MARKETING APPLICATION
POLICY

The rules provide the following rights:
• Consumers must receive comprehensive
information from the providers before a
contract is concluded.
• Consumers can withdraw from the
contract during a cooling-off period.
• Providers

must

not

use

abusive

marketing practices seeking to oblige
consumers to buy a service they have
not solicited, known as inertia selling.
• Providers must not use practices such as
unsolicited phone calls and e-mails,
known as cold calling and spamming.
The relevance, effectiveness, efficiency,
coherence with the EU legislation and EU
added value of EU rules on distance
marketing of financial services were
recently assessed in a full fledged
evaluation that Salaam Takaful tends to
apply as a good practice.
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Protects consumers when they sign a contract
with a retail financial services provider at a
distance (e.g. through phone or on the
Internet).

PANDEMIC / COVID 19 AND THE COMPANY’S
BUSINESS CONTINUITY PLAN
The Covid-19 disease started to spread in the
world in end days of 2019, and at the time
WHO declared it as a Pandemic,
management of Salaam Takaful Limited
instructed the in-house doctors to start
educating the employees and stay ready if
the Covid-19 wave hits Pakistan.
On the Instructions of the management,
in-house doctors conducted several sessions
thereby educating the employees regarding
the disease and precautions to be taken
which was duly complied by all the employees
on the emphasizes of the management.
After the first case of Covid-19 reported in
Karachi, Pakistan, management took several
steps in implementing the SOPs issued by WHO
in the offices of Salaam Takaful Limited, and
monitored the guidelines which were issued by
government and ensured the compliance of
the same.
At the time of Sindh Government announced
complete lockdown from March 23, 2020,
management advised the IT department to
implement the Business Continuity Plan
forthwith and that the participants shall not
face any hurdle at that difficult time. With the
coming of the situation, the company made
the following immediate decisions:
• Recognized key position points that
needed to be accessible at all times. This
step was necessary to recognize and
maintain the systems that were necessary
for the company to work and function.
Individuals crucial to the company were
immediately recognized, so that all
necessary operations could go on
without disturbance.
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• Maintained crucial communication via
cross-platform centralized messaging
and voice-over IP service platforms. Said
methods were used to create different
workplace groups, where routine
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communications were established and
including disaster management and
crucial management teams. This ensured
that all employees would be kept in the
loop and the day-to-day functions of the
company would not be disturbed.
• Established an on-cloud network, where
emails and management systems
became available from home. This step
enhanced routine work processes, as the
usual staff could now easily access emails
and management systems became
available to the necessary individuals,
without compromise to the security and
integrity of the systems.
• Provided accessibility and ease to
employees with regards to work, all the
while maintaining core communication
and
efficiency.
Employees
were
provided with laptops to ensure that only
the most crucially necessary staff had to
visit the offices and that work from home
could become an option for the others.
It is pertinent to mention here that at the time
of lockdown, management of Salaam Takaful
Limited,
decided
to
announce
the
promotions, appraisals w.e.f from January
along with performance bonuses to the
deserving
employees,
as
it
was
understandable that at the time of lockdown
the household expenses have been doubled
moreover the social responsibility of each
employee has also been increased.
Salaam Takaful Limited despite of the
lockdown situation in the first half of 2020 has
done remarkable business and the gross
contribution of the first half was recorded Rs.
701,187,459.
It was the time when Salaam Takaful Limited
became the largest dedicated general
takaful operator in Pakistan.

POLICY ON E-COMMERCE IN TAKAFUL
INDUSTRY
E-Commerce or Electronic Commerce
means buying and selling of goods,
products, or services over the internet.
E-commerce is a commercial transaction
which is happened over the internet. Online
stores like Amazon, Flipkart, Shopify, Myntra,
Ebay, Quikr, Olx are examples of
E-commerce websites.
There are four traditional
ecommerce, including

types

B2C

(Business-to-Consumer),

B2B

(Business-to-Business),

C2B

(Consumer-to-Business) and

C2C

(Consumer-to-Consumer).

Source or develop (and list) products.

•

Establish payments received mode and
channels on sale of takaful policies and
policy cancellation terms and condition
along with mode of refund of money.

•

Devise appropriate operative for digital
launching of claims, conducting online
surveys and settlement on online claims.

•

Devise and execute strict security
measures and firewall arrangements.

•

Presence of disaster recovery plan and
business continuity plan in case of any
contingencies arise in respect of
e-commerce transactions.

of

Classic examples include eBay (B2C and
C2C), Amazon (B2C), Alibaba (B2B), and
Fiverr. (C2C) Marketplaces can expedite the
buying and selling of both goods and
services.
Following steps are taken to devise and are
adopted by the Company while progressing
towards the implementation of e-commerce
within and outstide the organization.
•

Research the e-commerce space and
find niche.

•

Select the segments/transactions name
and comply with the legal structure.

•

Apply for registration with technology
authorities of the Country.

•

Obtain business permits and licenses
from
those
regulatory
authorities
responsible
for
monitoring
and
developing e-commerce trends in the
country

E-business applications are web-based
applications that can be implemented to
perform tasks for businesses. Common
e-business applications provide some way
for a company to interact with consumers on
the web or to perform tasks related to
meeting consumer needs (such as online
tracking of postal shipments).
The Company shall execute strategy to
cope with and address following challenges
and limitations it will face whereby it is going
into e-commerce arena:
1. security and trust.
2. internet experience.
3. language.
4. legal issues
5. and technology acceptance (ease of
use and usefulness)

Choose an e-commerce platform and
create your website and social media
contents along with relevant mobile
application.
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•

•

BOARD'S POLICY ON DIVERSITY

The Board of Directors endeavors to
keep all recruitment processes free of
any bias and encourage the culture of
equal opportunity employment to be
given to all areas of expertise and
people , as such the policy remains clear
of any and all discriminations. The
company managed to maintain a
healthy gender ratio, as all genders and
races receive an equal chance of
employment. Our organization fulfilled
the requirement of hiring people facing
and struggling natural disabilities as well
as maintaining the balance of employee
in view of gender equality articulating a

business case for hiring more women or
people of color. In these lines, Company
also appointed female independent
director on the board of the Company to
maximize the participation in the Board’s
level
decision-making
process.
Promoting diversity and harnessing it
within the culture of organization is part
of
Company’s
overall
strategic
objectives. Company involve and
empower those employees who are not
at executive level to be part of various
operational level decision making
discussion and processes.

IT GOVERNANCE POLICY
IT governance is a process to align
business goals with IT infrastructure and
operations. We have a mechanism in
place and also tools implemented which
support IT governance framework.
Salaam Takaful Limited's IT governance
policy is based on the following
objectives:

• Alignment of IT with company objectives
and its realization with the benefits that
are to be achieved.
• Gain maximum benefit from company’s IT
system.
• Use of IT resources with responsibility.
• IT risk management and timely response
to IT related risks.

WHISTLE BLOWING POLICY
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The objective of the policy is to address
and resolve complaints to prevent
improper activities for safe guarding the
interest and reputation of the company.
However, to ensure confidentiality and
to
encourage
employees,
the
management also affirms that the
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informant shall be protected from unfair
termination and any other unfair
prejudicial employment practices, which
they may face from any quarters within
the Company due to the act of
whistleblowing.

POLICY FOR SAFETY RECORDS OF THE
COMPANY
Salaam Takaful Limited ensures proper
completeness and maintenance of records
in accordance with the requirements as
stipulated in the Companies Act, 2017. The
Company has obtained a document
management and archiving facility from a
third party record management and storage
service provider for safe custody of physical
documents and files.
The Company has a proper backup strategy
in
place
which
is
governed
by
comprehensive IT Policy backed by business
continuity plan (BCP) and disaster recovery
strategy implemented which comprises of
revamping
of
complete
Information
Technology Structure which comprises of
threat and risk assessment, business impact
analysis, recovery strategy for all our office,

establishment of command-and-control
centers, crises management plans, primary
site recovery procedure and BCP training
and awareness. Management advised and
trained each staff member to store their
critical data on shared folder, located on file
server which is a centralized place to store all
the critical data. IT department performs
frequent backup of the file server in case of
insufficient space, hard drives are kept in
fireproof boxes. In case of loss of primary file
server, the company has a proper recovery
strategy to restore data on a pre-arranged
alternate file server. Establishing and
progressing towards building of advance
data centre is also reflection of Company’s
efforts of managing safety of records in
efficient manner.

SOCIAL & ENVIRONMENTAL RESPONSIBILITY
POLICY, INTERGRATED REPORTING,
ENVIRONMENTAL & SOCIAL OBLIGATION
AND ENVIRONMENT RELATED INITIATIVES

To protect the environment and protect
from peoples from its hazards the Company
follows the practice of saving paper,
Increase the level of planting in its
surroundings which in-turn contributes
towards green environment.
For the upcoming years, The company has

plans to do more for this cause, involving
expanding
plantation
of
green
environment, more usage of recycled
products, working towards eliminations of
poverty and establishment of paper less
environment. In this Annual Reports
Company presented a separate section,
named Sustainability and CSR (starting from
page No. 129) to keep informed the users
about our endeavors and development so
far in respect of corporate social
responsivity, Integrated Reporting, overall
agendas of sustainable development
goals, environment related initiatives and
environmental and social obligations.
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Social and Eenvironment responsibility has
become a global phenomenon and
sustainable
goals
due
to
which
organizations corporations around the
world now heavily focus and working
towardson saving the environment and
establishing social well being.

DISASTER RECOVERY AND BUSINESS
CONTINUITY PLAN
Business Continuity planning (BCP) is the
process whereby Company ensures the
maintenance or recovery of operations,
including services to customers, when
confronted with adverse events such as
natural disasters, technological failures,
human errors, or terrorism. To meet this
challenge, Salaam Takaful Limited has an
internally designed Business Continuity Plan
to provide guidelines to be followed in
case of occurrence of any disaster. To test
the preparedness for dealing with the
disaster, a successful mock fire drill was
conducted at the Head Office of Salaam
Takaful Limited.
The objectives of a Business Continuity Plan
(BCP) of Salaam Takaful Limited is to:
• Ensure protection of lives of staff and
participants.
• Provide uninterrupted Takaful services to
participants; and
• Mitigate the negative effects disruptions
can have on an institution’s strategic
plans, reputation, operations, liquidity,
credit quality, market position, and ability
to remain in compliance with applicable
laws and regulations.

• The disaster recovery system at Salaam
Takaful Limited is indeed effective and
efficient. our very own cloud system
ensures the Primary recovery site for lost
data. We have hired rapid Compute as
our I.T partner, who have city wide storage
facilities, serving as secondary and Tertiary
recovery sites. The objectives of a Business
Continuity Plan (BCP) of Salaam Takaful
Limited is to:
• Ensure protection of lives of staff and
participants;
• Provide uninterrupted takaful services to
participants;
• Mitigate the negative effects disruptions
can have on an institution’s strategic
plans, reputation, operations, liquidity,
credit quality, market position, and ability
to remain in compliance with applicable
laws and regulations.
• The disaster recovery system at Salaam
Takaful Limited is in deed effective and
efficient. Our very own cloud system
ensures the primary recovery site for lost
data. We have hired rapid compute as
our I.T partner, who have city wide
storage facilities, serving as secondary
and Tertiary recovery sites.

GRIEVANCE FUNCTION
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In consonance with the applicable laws,
the Company has formed Grievance
Function. The responsibilities of the
Grievance Function are looked after by
the
Beneﬁts
(Claims)
Settlement
Committee. The Function so formed has
designated focal persons to take care of
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matters pertaining to both Participants’
grievances and Investors’ grievances.
The Company has placed the details of
the designated focal persons on the
website of the Company. Following
details are placed on the website:
www.salaamtakaful.com

For Investors’ Grievances

For Policyholders’
(Participants’) Grievances:

Mr. Muhammad Irfan

Mr. Faheem Darss

Chief Financial Officer & CIO
Email: m.irfan@salaamtakaful.com
UAN: 111-725-226 (Ext: 134)
Cell: 0332-3537435
Fax: 021-34373195

Head of Beneﬁts (Claims) - Motor (South Region)
& Head of Policyholders’ (Participants’)
Grievances
Email: faheem.darss@salaamtakaful.com
UAN: 111-725-226 (Ext: 111)
Cell: 0301-8236633

Analyst Briefings and Share Price Sensitivity Analysis
Salaam Takaful Limited is registered as an
Unlisted Public Limited Company, hence
no analyst briefings were held during the

year. Furthermore, the share price
sensitivity analysis is not valid for the
Company.

Avoiding Actual and Perceived Conflict of Interest
Salaam Takaful Limited ensures highest
ethical and business code of conduct
and each member of the Board signs a
statement as acknowledgement of
his/her understanding and acceptance
of the standard of conduct which makes
him/her responsible to avoid any conﬂict
of interest arising during the course of
business and disclose to the Company all

matters whether actual or perceived
conﬂicts including beneﬁcial ownership
of securities or other investments that
could reasonably be expected to
interfere with their duties or ability to
make
unbiased
and
objective
recommendations.

Use of External Search Consultancy in the Appointment of
Independent Director
(‘PICG’) database which consist of top
notch
qualified
and
experience
professional for selection of independent
Director
in
accordance
with
the
Companies (Manner and Selection of
Independent Directors) Regulations, 2018.
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In sprit of going beyond the mandatory
requirement of CCG, during the year,
Company has appointed Dr. Irum Saba as
female independent director on January
28, 2020. The Company has utilized
external search data base of Pakistan
Institute
of
Corporate
Governance

No. of Companies in which the Executive Directors are Serving as Non
Executive Director
At present, there is only one Executive Director,
namely Syed Rizwan Hussain who holds the
position of Managing Director & CEO. He is

serving as Independent Non-Executive
Director on the Board of Amana Takaful PLC
and Amana Takaful Life PLC.

Details of Board Meetings held outside Pakistan During the year
During the year 2020, none of the Board meetings were held outside Pakistan.

Chairman’s Significant Commitments
Chairman’s
significant
commitments
means if the Chairman is also engaged as
Board member and/ or in any other role
e.g. Trustee, CFO, running business
including consultancy etc. in any other
company then, the Company should
provide name of such company and the

designation of Chairman in that company
along with his brief responsibility.
Along side the Chairmanship in the Board
of Salaam Takaful Limited, Mr. Salim Habib
Godil also holds positions in following
companies which include but are not
limited to;

Company

Designation

Toyota Central Motors

Chief Executive Officer& MD

Toyota Society Motor

Director

Toyota Shahra-e-Faisal

Director

Pak Limousine Services

Chairman

Automall Pvt Limited

Director

Toyota Port Qasim

Director

Responsibilities
Being a Chairman, Mr. Salim Habib Godil acts
as a Chair at meetings and provides
leadership to the Board. He ensures to
promote effective relationships and open
communication between members of the
Board and also creates an environment that
allows constructive debates and challenges
and manages conﬂict of interest.
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He also ensures that the Board as a whole
plays full and constructive part in the
development and determination of the
Company’s strategies.
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Being a Managing Director & CEO, he leads in
conjunction with the Board, the development
of the Company’s strategy and provides
oversight in relation to implementation of the
Company’s long and short-term plans in
accordance with its strategy.
Furthermore, he also owned an interest as
shareholder/partner in below mentioned
companies where he ensures that persons in
charge of running the business, effectively
manage the overall operations of the
Companies.

Company

Nature of Interest

Central Facilitation Agency (Pvt) Ltd

Shareholding

Central Builder & Developers

Shareholding

Gharo Enterprises (Pvt) Ltd

Shareholding

Aviation Enclave (Pvt) Ltd

Shareholding

Property Associates (Pvt) Ltd

Shareholding

Trumps Management

A.O.P

Central Tower

A.O.P

Streit Pakistan (Pvt) Ltd

Shareholding

Godil Motors (Pvt) Ltd

Shareholding

Darss Builders

A.O.P

Nida Builders

A.O.P

Royal Homes

A.O.P

A & Z Associates (FL - 3)

A.O.P

Cosmos Properties

A.O.P

G & W Associates

A.O.P

Dawn Town Enterprises

A.O.P

The Responsibility of those Charged with Governance for Promoting
and Enabling Innovation
The Board of Directors and the senior
management in the company are
charged with the added responsibility for
promoting and enabling innovation. The
Board enforces individuals to attend
seminars and training sessions and hire

capable individuals to assist in product
development, all the while trying to
understand the present market, its
ever-changing needs and how to cater
them with the available resources to
ensure maximum penetration.

Value Creation in the Short, Medium and Long Term through
Remuneration and Incentives of the Board
form of encouragement for the Board to
work with. In the short term, the board
strives towards value addition as it effects
their remuneration as well, this brings out a
compounded return over a long term
period.
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The
Board's
remuneration
policy
discourages any undue advantages that
can potentially be sabotaged by
individuals. The board’s incentives and
remuneration still play a vital role towards
value addition in the society, as it acts as a

RELATED PARTIES

Approved Policy for Related Party Transactions
The Company has developed a Policy on
transactions or contracts with related
parties. The Policy has been developed in
accordance with the provision of section
208 and 209 of Companies Act, 2017,
provisions of Companies (Related Party
Transactions and Maintenance of Related
Records) regulation 2018, in accordance
with the requirement of clause (xi) of Code
of Corporate Governance for Insurers, 2016
and applicable accounting standards.

The objective of the policy is to ensure that;
• Identification and approval for related
party transactions.
• Adequate maintenance of record.
• Reporting and disclosure for related party
transactions.
• Pricing for related party transactions.

Following are the details of Related Parties of the Company:
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Sr.
No.

Designation

Name of Director

Names of the companies
/bodies corporate/ firms/
association

Nature of interest
(if any) [No. of
shares &
Percentage]

1

Faisal Murad

Director

House Bulding Finance
Company Limited

Group Head - Business
& Operations

2

Ahmed Shuja Kidwai

Director

Al-Baraka Bank Pakistan
Limited

Chief Executive Ofﬁcer

3

Syed Rizwan Hussain

Managing Director
& CEO

Carros Private Limited

Director/Shareholder

4

Syed Rizwan Hussain

Managing Director
& CEO

The NewYork Pizza

Partner

5

Syed Rizwan Hussain

Managing Director
& CEO

Amana Takaful PLC

Independent Director

6

Syed Rizwan Hussain

Managing Director
& CEO

Amana Takaful PLC (Life)

Independent Director

7

Salim Habib Godil

Director

Toyota Central Motors (PVT)
Ltd

Shareholding

8

Salim Habib Godil

Director

Central Faciliation Agency
(Pvt) Ltd

Shareholding
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Salim Habib Godil

Director

Central Builders &
Developers

Shareholding

10

Salim Habib Godil

Director

Gharo Enterprises (Pvt) Ltd

Shareholding

11

Salim Habib Godil

Director

Aviation Enclave (Pvt) Ltd

Shareholding

12

Salim Habib Godil

Director

Property Associates (Pvt) Ltd

Shareholding

13

Salim Habib Godil

Director

Pak Limousine Services (Pvt)
Ltd

Shareholding

14

Salim Habib Godil

Director

Trumps Management

A.O.P

15

Salim Habib Godil

Director

Central Tower

A.O.P

16

Salim Habib Godil

Director

Streit Pakistan (Pvt) Ltd

Shareholding

17

Salim Habib Godil

Director

Toyota Society Motors (Pvt)
Ltd

Shareholding

18

Salim Habib Godil

Director

Toyota Port Qasim Motors
(Pvt) Ltd

Shareholding

19

Salim Habib Godil

Director

Darss Builders

A.O.P

20

Salim Habib Godil

Director

Nida Builders

A.O.P

21

Salim Habib Godil

Director

Royal Homes

A.O.P

22

Salim Habib Godil

Director

A & Z Associates (FL - 3)

A.O.P

23

Salim Habib Godil

Director

Cosmos Properties

A.O.P

24

Salim Habib Godil

Director

G & W Associates

A.O.P

25

Salim Habib Godil

Director

Dawn Town Enterprises

A.O.P

26

Salim Habib Godil

Director

Wass Enterprises

Shareholding

27

Shahzad Salim Godil

Director

Toyota Central Motors (PVT)
Ltd

Shareholding

28

Shahzad Salim Godil

Director

Central Faciliation Agency
(Pvt) Ltd

Shareholding

29

Shahzad Salim Godil

Director

Central Builders &
Developers

Shareholding

30

Shahzad Salim Godil

Director

Gharo Enterprises (Pvt) Ltd

Shareholding
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31

Shahzad Salim Godil

Director

Aviation Enclave (Pvt) Ltd

Shareholding

32

Shahzad Salim Godil

Director

GBS Enterprises (Pvt) Ltd

Shareholding

33

Shahzad Salim Godil

Director

Pak Limousine Services (Pvt)
Ltd

Shareholding

34

Shahzad Salim Godil

Director

Toyota Society Motors (Pvt)
Ltd

Shareholding

35

Shahzad Salim Godil

Director

Toyota Port Qasim Motors
(Pvt) Ltd

Shareholding

36

Shahzad Salim Godill

Director

Central Tower

A.O.P

37

Shahzad Salim Godil

Director

Metro Securities Services
(Pvt) Ltd

Shareholding

38

Shahzad Salim Godil

Director

Godil Travel (Pvt) Ltd

Shareholding

39

Shahzad Salim Godil

Director

S G Group

A.O.P

40

Syed Salman Hussain

Director

Itecknologi Tracking
Services (Pvt) Ltd

Director/Shareholder

41

Syed Salman Hussain

Director

Itecknologi (Pvt) Ltd

Director/Shareholder

42

Syed Salman Hussain

Director

Itecknologi Logistic (Pvt) Ltd

Director/Shareholder

43

Syed Salman Hussain

Director

Carros Private Limited

Director/Shareholder

44

Syed Salman Hussain

Director

The NewYork Pizza

Partner

45

Syed Salman Hussain

Director

Avolox (Pvt) Ltd

Director/Shareholder

46

Syed Salman Hussain

Director

Northstar Navigation (Pvt)
Ltd

Director/Shareholder

47

Syed Salman Hussain

Director

EZ Bazar (Pvt) Ltd

Director/Shareholder

48

Haseeb Ahmed

Shareholder

Sitara Chemical Industries
Limited

Shareholder

49

Haseeb Ahmed

Shareholder

Sitara Developers

Shareholder
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CEO’s MESSAGE

As we mark the beginning of a new era of evolution for Salaam Takaful Limited, I am eternally
thankful to Allah Taala and have learned that if you dream big, work hard for it, dreams do become
reality.
As I walk through the corridors of time and rewind to when I took over as MD & CEO of Salaam
Takaful Limited, many people resented the idea that the company would be a successful
endeavour.
I am proud to relay to you that within just 2 years’ time, we have grown to become the largest
dedicated general takaful operator in Pakistan. Well, to many people, it might again seem
impossible, but In’sha’Allah, we will become the largest takaful provider in Pakistan. In’sha’Allah.
The journey and growth of Takaful Pakistan is remarkable indeed, was this just pure luck or did we do
things differently? That’s the question I ask myself too. When I took over the management of the
company, I wanted to create a long-term strategy, I wrote three key points on a piece of paper
and it may be worth sharing those points on this forum today.
Firstly, a company that intends to be the best in what it does must create transparency and ensure
regulatory compliances. Therefore, we engaged two of the big four audit firms for our internal and
external audits. Soon after taking over the company as CEO, I established a new legal and
compliance department so that we could practice and demonstrate transparency of information
and processes is our top most priority.
Secondly, a company is nothing but its people, so in order to succeed I knew that I have to build an
experienced, skilled and self-motivated team, a team which is second to none. In a short span of
time, my team has set new standards of service excellence making me feel proud of its
performance and customer centric approach.
Thirdly, I strongly believe that customers are king so we got to give them more than just the typical
we-will-pay-your-claim based insurance or takaful product. To compete well, I realized that we
have to provide our participants with a unique customer experience through innovation and
technology.
We have experienced unprecedented growth Alhamdulillah. In terms of gross contribution, we
achieved a cumulative aggregate growth of over 950%. The shareholders have injected an
additional capital of 500 million rupees which clearly shows their trust on the performance and
brand of the company.
While growth in the topline revenue is important, but a company’s bottom line profitability is a key
indicator of its strength. For two consecutive years, we have posted the highest profits of any
dedicated general takaful service provider. During COVID, companies were shrinking their
businesses and workforce, almighty Allah enabled us to increase our talent base from 50 personnel
two years ago, we are now Ma’sha’Allah more than 250 strong. PACRA also elevated our rating
twice in 2 years. This again is an unprecedented achievement and is a testimony of our growth in
the right direction.
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Moreover, through our Salaam App, you can now book the leading doctors and consultants, not
only for yourself but also for your loved ones. We have also launched an e-commerce platform

where we are providing products across Pakistan. We have opened all digital doors for all our
stakeholders to provide ease and convenience with peace of mind. Taking care of the society is an
integral part of our company, it is embedded in our vision and trickled down to all our fellow
personnel. As a unit we have taken a plethora of initiatives to fulfill our purpose of serving the
community and creating a positive impact on society in general. We have extensive plans to
undertake and flourish our Sustainable Development Goals with a remarkable CSR strategy. As our
slogan states “Salamti Humesha k lie” we have always believed in improving lives of the people. We
have always been eager to ensure sustainable living and believe that our contribution can change
lives for the better.
During the past two years we have been blessed with numerous awards and accolades for our key
performance indicators, corporate governance and especially transparency and communication,
not only in Pakistan, but abroad as well. We have been consistently winning best Sustainability and
Corporate Report awards by CA Pakistan and ICMA Pakistan due to our comprehensive,
transparent and compliant communication in our annual reports.
This marks the transition of Takaful Pakistan Limited into Salaam Takaful Limited. With all these
achievements as medals on our chest and our vision of becoming a global ecosystem developer
for all our stakeholders through top notch value creation, innovative solutions and solid
determination, it was imperative that we evolve into a new brand and begin a new chapter in our
journey of accelerated growth.
With this new start, the year 2021 INSHAALLAH looks more promising. There will be challenges but that
has never bogged us down. I thrive in challenging situations and this ‘can do’ attitude is something
that I am proud of instilling in all my colleagues. We have lined up new products, new partnerships,
more value additions for our participants. We are all very excited and by the grace and blessings of
Allah SWT you will see all our new offerings in the near future. As we are creating history tonight and
since we love this process of shifting the paradigms of our industry, I envision our company to
achieve greatest milestones and setting the new standards of excellence in service, innovation and
technology.
I pray for the best of health and prosperity for all of you and your families for the years to come
INSHAALLAH and on this note, I present to you the new brand of Salaam Takaful Limited!
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Rizwan Hussain
Managing Director & CEO
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CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE

Alhumdolillah! With the grace of almighty Allah, It is with immense pleasure that I present to you,
Salam Takaful’s Annual Report 2020.
The mention of what the company achieved this year, is a topic that cannot go on without the
mention of the pandemic that struck the country during 2019, having disrupted the usual economic processes of the country, where political uncertainty and the ever flat lining Interest rates had
already created a clump of problems.
In the midst of this crises, where small scale entities were facing severe cashflow and management
based crises, the company outperformed not only with regard to Gross Written contributions but
also practiced the best of practices to ensure that its employees and their self-interests were well
preserved.
At this juncture, I would like to appreciate the company’s top management, which ensured that
at this time of crises, the company prevailed above all odds and delivered in the fields of Human
Resource, Corporate Social Responsibility and yet still proved to be one of our most prized possession. At this point I would also like to appreciate the effort put in by the Board of Directors in providing their valuable insight and helping the company achieve the impossible.
I would like to express my gratitude to the regulator, our shareholders and my fellow Board members as well as all of Salaam Takaful’s staff; and most importantly, our customers who have reposed
their trust in us and supported the cause of providing Salaamti…….Hamesha Kay Liye!
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Salim Habib Godil
Chairman of the Board

Serving The
Extraordinary
We continuously strive to enhance our capability
and competitiveness by increasing our business
paradigms, through investing and adapting
technological advancements which will solidify
our role for sustainable living in the local and
global market.

Sustainability & Corporate
Social Responsibility (CSR)

SUSTAINABILITY AND CORPORATE SOCIAL
RESPONSIBILITY
HIGHLIGHTS ON ENTITIES PERFORMANCE WITH ASPECT TO
CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY (CSR)
“Salamti Humesha k lie” Salaam Takaful
Limited, in line with its mission and Slogan
has always believed in improving lives of
the people. It has always been eager to
ensure sustainable living and has believed
in contributing, as a Dedicated Shariah
Compliant company, to the community.
The year 2019 has been important in terms
of CSR for Salaam Takaful Limited, where
the company took part in various initiatives
such as organizing of medical eye camp in
2019 and offering free eye check up to
over 100+ individuals out of which 5 were

provided free eye surgeries. The company
also hosted a blood donation camp in
collaboration with Indus hospitals for
Thalassemia patients.
Salaam Takaful Limited’s policy captures
the spectrum of values and criteria for
measuring our company’s contribution to
social development. The basic objective of
our CSR policy is to maximize the
company’s overall impact on the society
and the stakeholders while considering
environment and overall sustainability.

CERTIFICATIONS ACQUIRED FOR BEST SUSTAINABILITY
PRACTICE
To have robust governance system,
Salaam Takaful Limited has taken
on-board Big 4 audit ﬁrms, where Deloitte
works on the Business Process, Policies and
Procedures, Ernst & Young works as Internal
Auditors and KPMG works as External
Auditors. This endorses our dedication and
efforts towards compliance of best
international practices.
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Salaam Takaful Limited has also been
awarded ISO 9001:2015 certiﬁcation, an
internationally recognized standard that
ensures their Takaful policies and services
meet the needs of its customers through an
effective Quality Management System.
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Salaam Takaful Limited’s decision to work
towards
attaining
ISO
9001:2015
accreditation demonstrates its commitment
for continuous improvement of their Shariah
compliant risk solutions and services.
To become ISO 9001:2015 compliant,
Salaam Takaful Limited’s management
underwent an extensive company-wide
audit that included quality management
system development, a management
system documentation review, pre-audit,
and initial assessment. Salaam Takaful
Limited’s team were audited by Bureau
Veritas. The Auditors of Bureau Veritas
applauded the efforts of Salaam Takaful
Limited in having an overall environment of
robust policies and procedures.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY (SUSTAINABILITY REPORT)
To present the current strategy at
developing a sustainable environment,
keeping in view the 17 SDG’s of the United
Nations, designed to be a "blueprint to
achieve a better and more sustainable
future for all". The document, which
includes the current steps taken by the
company and the required pathway, will
be attached in the upcoming annual
report. The document includes
1. Sustainability at Salaam Takaful Limited
The current status and the importance of
Shariah
2. Value Proposition
Value to be delivered, communicated,
and acknowledged
3. Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)
8 of the 17 SDG’s currently applicable on

the company due to inherent business
nature
4. Our Social Interventions
Awareness sessions done
company

by

the

5. Our People: Responsible, Healthy &
Dynamic workforce
Human Resources and initiatives taken
6. Response to COVID-19 pandemic
(COVID-19)
Company response to the pandemic
7. Our Planet: Green and Clean Business
Reduction of Carbon Footprint
8. Towards a Responsible Future
Comprehensive traansformation
roadmap

SUSTAINABILITY AT SALAAM TAKAFUL LIMITED
We do understand that corporate
responsibility vis-à-vis sustainability at
Salaam Takaful Limited, is a journey of
continuous progression in view of the
changing business environment globally
towards corporate responsibility. Our
corporate vision has thus evolved towards
embedding
a
sustainability
culture
throughout the organization at all levels,
this includes both our internal and external
interactions, transactions, interventions
and our dealings with stakeholders to
adhere to and amplify our sustainability
footprint
towards
economically,
environmentally and socially responsible
corporate and business operations.
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Since our takeover/rebirth in 2018, Salaam
Takaful Limited has a focused agenda to
move our business model towards being a
responsible Shariah complaint business
entity. Our corporate governance remains
staunchly committed to the resolve of
being genuinely ethical and transparent in
our
overall
conduct
towards
our
stakeholders, that takes responsibility for
the numerous sustainability challenges
associated within takaful industry. We take
pride that sustainability is part and parcel
of our mission statement ‘To contribute
positively and proactively for the welfare
of our society at large as well as for the
preservation of our environment’.

OUR SUSTAINABILITY VALUE PROPOSITION
1. Embedding a strategic sustainability
culture in our business conduct

and environment while meeting our
commercial targets

2. Providing sustainable, justifiable and
innovative takaful solutions, products and
services keeping in view the dynamic
needs of society and environment

5. Ensuring ethics and transparency on
sustainability in our business conduct
vis-à-vis our stakeholders

3. Benchmarking our collaborative efforts
in economic, social and environmental
sustainability
4. Developing
and
implementing
standardized working models for society

6. Managing our sustainability footprint to
attain overall positive impact towards
society, environment and economic
wellbeing whilst meeting the needs of
our stakeholders

Strategic
Corporate
Sustainability

Managing
Sustainability
footprint

Responsible
products &
services

Salaam Takaful
Limited

Ethics and
Transparency
in Business
Conduct

Banchmarking
Sustainability
Prformance
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Standardized
working Models
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SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS (SDGs)
directly or indirectly impact our products
and services. Salaam Takaful Limited with
combined efforts of our stakeholders will
strive
to
continuously
build
upon
sustainable and responsible business
practices in the context of following SDGs.

Targeted SDGs

Salaam Takaful Limited

Ensure Healthy lives
and promote well –
being for all.

Strengthen the means of ensuring
that our core stakeholders health and
economic wellbeing is safeguarded
and enhanced.

Achieve gender
equality and empower
all women and girls

Ensure that we are an equal
opportunity employer that promotes
gender equality, diversity and zero
gender discrimination.

Ensure access to
affordable, reliable,
sustainable, and modern
energy for all

Obtain affordable and reliable
energy from clean and green
energy sources.
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In 2016, the government of Pakistan
affirmed its full support to SDGs as a way
forward to providing a sustainable future
for generations to come. In the context of
United Nations SDGs, Salaam Takaful
Limited also fully affirms its commitment
and dedication to achieve SDGs that
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Targeted SDG

Salaam Takaful Limited

Promote sustained,
inclusive, and sustainable
economic growth, full and
productive employment
and decent work for all

Ensure that economic wellbeing of
our stakeholder’s is safeguarded and
zero tolerance exists in all contexts of
discrimination.

Build resilient
infrastructure, promote
inclusive and sustainable
industrialization and foster
innovation.

Ensure all our products and services and
investment portfolios meet requirements
for environment and social safeguards
and promote socially responsible and
green innovative business propositions.

Take urgent action to
combat climate change
and its impacts

Committed to build a better and more
sustained product and services portfolio
that helps to mitigate the adverse
impacts of climate change.

Promote peaceful and
inclusive societies build
effective, accountable,
and inclusive institutions
at all levels

Ensure and promote ethics,
transparency, and accountability in
all our business operations.

Strengthen the means of
implementation and
revitalize the global
partnership for sustainable
development

Entertain partnerships with our
stakeholders to achieve sustainable
future business manifestations.
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CARING FOR SOCIETY: OUR SOCIAL INTERVENTIONS
Salaam Takaful Limited while providing
value
added
Shariah
Compliant
innovative products and services is also
part and parcel of the complete business
value chain as a reliable takaful provider,
investor, employer and social enabler. We
take exception in valuing the various
societal elements to have a positive
impact on society. Our social interventions

have always focused towards economic
and social welfare of our stakeholders
while
sustaining
profitable
business
operations.
In the reporting year ended December 31,
2020, Salaam Takaful Limited along with its
partners participated in the following
philanthropic activities:

Afzaal Memorial
Thalassemia is an inherited blood disorder
in which the body makes an abnormal
form of hemoglobin. Hemoglobin is the
protein molecule in red blood cells that
carries oxygen. Salaam Takaful Limited
representatives visited the facility of Afzaal
Memorial to understand the operations of
the vicinity. From viewing the donor lounge
to visiting the first thalassmia ICU faciltiy the
Team of Salaam Takaful Limited were
amazed by the efforts of Afzaal Memorial
to save the lives and in return contribute to
the cause by hosting a blood donation
drive at the premises of Salaam Takaful
Limited.

Blood Donation Drives
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The importance of blood donation can be
gauged from the fact that a single blood
donation can save up to three lives. The
Company
acknowledging
and
understanding the importance of blood
donation organized blood donation
camps in collaboration with Afzaal
Memorial and Hashmani Hospitals to assist
and help thalassemia patients and were
able to generate 32 bottles of blood.

Breast Cancer Awareness (Pink Ribbon)
The objective of breast cancer awareness
drives is to promote and increase the
public concerns regarding breast cancer,
its detection, its treatment, and acts
prerequisite for a reliable and enduring
cure. In 2020, Salaam Takaful Limited

Free
Ophthalmology
Camps

Consultation

In year 2020 together with our partners we
also held medical consultation camps
related to Ophthalmology in partnership
with Hafiz Medical Center Korangi and
Hashmani Hospital, Clifton. This included a
free eye check-up, disease consultation
and follow up on cataract surgery
procedures.

Others
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Apart from these social interventions,
Salaam Takaful limited also conducted
numerous health and wellbeing awareness
and screening sessions on Diabetes and
Infectious diseases such as HIV and
Hepatitis (B & C).
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arranged Breast Cancer Awareness
sessions, that highlighted the importance
and treatment in relation to Breast Cancer.
The company arranged various sessions in
collaboration with Shaukat Khanum
Hospital at Dubai Islamic Bank, Bank Islami
and Inbox Business Technologies.

OUR PEOPLE: RESPONSIBLE, HEALTHY & DYNAMIC
WORKFORCE

Response to
(COVID-19)

COVID-19

pandemic

The outbreak and onset of COVID-19 has
created a global health crisis that has had
a deep influence on the way we perceive
our world and our everyday lives. In the
face of this emerging and drastic situation,
like lockdowns and economic downturn,
Salaam Takaful Limited corporate and HR
management assessed and laid out its

Total Employees
166
Management Employees = 145
Non-Management Employees = 21
Male Staff = 151
Female Staff = 15
Field Force = 25
People with Disabilities = 3

own responsive measures. Our response
primarily centered around three key
elements prevent, handle and facilitate. In
this process we developed, refined and
upgraded our HR policies for inclusion of
these key elements to support and
facilitate our employees in their hour of
need, and made sure that job security will
be ensured without any additional
financial burdens for our workforce.
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Salaam Takaful Limited has a firm
conviction to moderate, enhance and
continuously develop its human resource
as
a
dynamic,
functional
and
forward-looking workforce that can face
numerous challenges and convert them
into value adding opportunities both for
our internal and external stakeholders.
Salaam Takaful Limited encourages and
promotes a safe, secure and respectful
workplace and has a commitment to
respect the fundamental rights of our
people. We intend on being an equal
opportunity employer with zero tolerance
for discrimination in all its forms and
manifestations
and
promoting
&
protecting freedom of expression. Over the
years we have developed an elaborate
structure with necessary safeguards to
ensure our employee code of ethics and
conduct is understood and implemented.
Some of the policies that we have
developed in this respect are the
whistle-blowing policy, the grievance
management system and harassment and
abuse policy. We also have stringent
controls for social safeguards such as child
and bonded labour and minimum wage.

The following adjustments were made to
ensure our workers and workplace
mitigates the risks:

• The company paid for the tests of
employees that came back positive, as
well as negative

• Realignment and updating of Safety,
Health policy to include all preventive
measures as advised by WHO against
COVID-19 for staff at the premises.

• Employees who were suspected of being
infected were requested to stay home
for a time period of 2 weeks without any
financial burdens.

• All
non-essential
staff
was
communicated to work from home.

• Trainings and workshops regarding
Covid-19 including stress management
and general safety precautions.

TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT
Salaam Takaful Limited encourages talent
development within its organization. We
aspire to attract, onboard, develop,
engage and retain high-performing
individuals.
Talent
management
is
therefore one of the key pillars binding
Salaam Takaful Limited’s long term vision
for its Human Resource pool. That we
believe will be material to accomplish our
vision and mission in the long term.
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In the year ended December 31, 2020,
because of lockdowns and other
constraints our strategy was to facilitate
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online learning as much as possible for
talent
development
for
both
management and non-management staff
some of these are were
• Skill based training for the Administration
staff
• A Two day communication and
presentation enhancement workshop by
Baseer Sami CEO of ‘The Medium
International’

OUR PLANET: GREEN AND CLEAN BUSINESS
At Salaam Takaful Limited, we are in the
process of developing a two-pronged
strategy to contribute positively to our
environmental impacts, i.e. our internal
environmental management controls and
our business investment’s environmental
impacts. The former being under our firm
control, we have already developed a
long-term strategy, for the later it still needs
a thorough and complete exercise to
assess our contribution and remedial
actions. As far as our business operations
are concerned Salaam Takaful Limited has
developed
internal
environmental
management policy and have started
following it in letter and spirit. It consists of
three phases i.e. assess our impacts,
reduce our impacts and commitment to
enhance positive impacts.

We believe by protection and preservation
of non-renewable resources like electricity,
fresh water, certain categories of office
waste or use like paper and by taking
proactive measures and managing our
operational environmental footprint, we
hope to reduce the impact of our business
operations vis-à-vis our environmental
footprint. We have also developed a
company-wide awareness, control and
implementation plan and hope that it
yields significant results in the foreseeable
future.

Towards a Responsible Future

• Prioritize and align key focus areas on
United Nations Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs) with measurable targets in a
short,
medium
and
long-term
perspective.

Some of the prioritized aspects of this
comprehensive transformation shall be;
• Organize, strategize
ourselves
towards
sustainability vision

and
our

streamline
corporate

• Policy, operational and functional level
interventions to strengthen and promote
sustainability throughout our value chain
especially in the agricultural and livestock
sectors.

• Enhance our efforts on measuring and
monitoring our internal social and
environmental footprint.
• Develop and implement necessary social
and environmental in our investment,
product and service portfolios.
We hope that these priority pointers will
equip us with the necessary baseline
determination and benchmarking needed
towards our robust transformational efforts
as responsible and sustainability centric
entity.
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Salaam Takaful limited looks up to the
future as a responsible Shariah Compliant
business entity. In the respect, we are
currently working on a comprehensive
transformation roadmap in line with our
corporate sustainability vision.

Inspiring with
Distinction
We believe that our actions should inspire others
to do more and become more resulting in
customer convenience. The philosophy, though
simple, makes a strong impact on the way we
serve our customers. We want to serve our
customers earlier, smarter, faster, and better in
the highest capacity possible.

Financial Performace
and Position

KEY FINANCIAL FIGURES (Rupees)

56%
1,031,812,797

53%

1,605,710,431

2019

2020

Gross Written Contribution

626,036,690

958,044,823

2019

2020

Investments and Cash & Bank
94%

623,121,950

1,211,094,263

2019

2020

Net Takaful Contribution
53%

102%

1,430,877,766 2,185,430,996

2019

2020
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Asset Base
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20,272,119

40,858,157

2019

2020

Investment Income - PTF

1%

203%

354,458,637

357,729,896

27,566,104

83,535,761

2019

2020

2019

2020

Equity - SHF

Accumulated Surplus - PTF
98%

28,262,376

55,969,658

2019

2020

Surplus After Taxation - PTF
-12%

-70%

35,376,552

31,079,014

16,999,885

5,155,772

2019

2020

2019

2020

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION- SHF
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NET INVESTMENT INCOME - SHF

6 YEARS AT A GLANCE
Balance Sheet
Share Capital & Reserves
Authorized Share Capital
150,000,000 ordinary shares of
Rs.10/- each

2020
2019
2018
2017
2016
2015
----------------------------------------------------------------(Rupees) ----------------------------------------------------------------

1,500,000,000

700,000,000

700,000,000

700,000,000

700,000,000

500,000,000

612,989,050
(112,989,051)
(142,270,104)
357,729,896

612,989,050
(112,989,051)
(145,541,363)
354,458,637

612,989,050
(112,989,050)
(6,638,666)
(161,051,131)
332,310,203

300,000,000
(4,496,169)
(83,329,984)
212,173,847

300,000,000
1,663,278
(85,630,515)
216,032,763

300,000,000
(107,391,175)
192,608,825

500,000
83,035,761
83,535,761

500,000
27,066,104
27,566,104

500,000
(20,788,553)
(1,196,271)
(21,484,824)

500,000
(3,874,718)
(3,165,509)
(6,540,227)

500,000
1,953,219
(18,130,771)
(15,677,552)

500,000
(20,738,961)
(20,238,961)

91,479,565

109,479,565

40,479,565

34,835,319

20,238,961

234,657,639
774,926,588
12,812,863
4,888,381
68,745,109
226,315,276
89,654,027
11,018,684
2,670,457
318,476,315
1,744,165,338

152,283,379
504,543,197
3,851,295
6,710,260
51,365,916
147,035,841
7,867,535
11,315,701
928,289
71,472,047
957,373,460

79,393,141
216,589,853
937,985
4,237,040
2,445,918
64,795,959
87,081,507
6,247,671
70,720,463
532,449,536

62,479,532
39,052,938
2,655,575
2,071,037
66,460,114
15,621,173
5,678,187
5,785,557
33,044,411
232,848,524

94,567,399
73,195,413
2,305,153
3,345,497
1,073,312
84,757,968
29,278,165
23,612,843
27,065,815
46,985,112
386,186,677

96,859,677
143,138,661
4,684,834
3,212,086
509,893
59,684,818
57,255,465
10,137,095
2,051,097
27,539,185
405,072,811

2,185,430,995

1,430,877,767

952,754,480

478,961,709

621,377,207

597,681,636

95,248,396
-

44,193,686
4,667

13,703,879
145,344

4,978,928
286,022

7,421,564
-

10,233,968
-

88,000,000
583,600,000

88,000,000
513,200,000

177,953,472
126,078,419
195,500,000

141,344,802
25,358,435
131,500,000

117,934,563
24,488,055
213,109,000

64,003,881
3,965,520
305,610,000

91,479,565

109,479,565

40,479,565

34,835,319

20,238,961

10,691,613
53,904,278
480,278,414

12,073,240
67,526,863
254,742,978

3,236,144
18,733,409
42,216,463

1,367,334
22,104,299
15,077,979

1,718,034
36,829,212
22,618,132

1,523,034
6,265,966
31,225,428

94,690,909
10,692,786
89,654,027
11,018,684
226,315,276
58,295,367
12,790,053
83,806,369
286,444,823

45,739,312
4,506,786
7,867,535
11,315,701
147,035,841
33,609,160
13,986,143
70,759,599
24,836,690

19,501,263
2,250,000
6,247,671
87,081,507
34,652,031
5,206,957
22,462,879
88,305,476

24,495,182
750,000
5,678,189
5,785,557
15,621,173
2,252,361
5,499,482
9,491,255
26,891,146

26,177,731
750,000
23,612,843
27,065,815
29,278,165
3,722,575
7,893,844
18,899,381
25,022,974

19,214,059
250,000
10,137,095
2,051,094
57,255,465
5,833,341
8,695,445
29,033,921
22,144,458

2,185,430,995

1,430,877,767

952,754,480

478,961,709

621,377,207

597,681,636

Issued, subscribed and paid-up
share capital
Discount on issuance of shares
Fair value reserve
Accumulated lossess
Waqf / Participants’ Takaful Fund ( PTF )
Ceded Money
Fair value reserve
Accumulated Surplus/(deficit)
Qard-e-hasna - payable

-

Liabilities
Underwriting Provisions
Outstanding claims including IBNR
Unearned contribution reserves
Contribution deficiency reserves
Unearned re-takaful rebate
Contributions received in advance
Takaful/Re-takaful Payables
Unearned wakala fees
Wakala fees payable
Mudarib fees payable
Deferred Tax Liability
Other creditors and accruals
Total Equites & Liabilites
Assets
Property and equipment
Intangible assets
Investments
Equity securities and mutual funds
Debt securities
Term deposits
Qard-e-hasna - receivable

-

Long term deposits
Loans and other receivables
Takaful / co-takaful receivables
Re-takaful recoveries against
outstanding claims
Salvage recoveries accrued
Wakala fees receivable
Mudarib fees receivable
Deferred wakala fees
Deferred comission expense
Taxation-payment less provisions
Prepayments
Cash and Bank
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Total Assets
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Income Statement
Participants’ Takaful Fund ( PTF )
- Revenue Account
Net Contribution Revenue

2020
2019
2018
2017
2016
2015
----------------------------------------------------------------(Rupees) ----------------------------------------------------------------

1,211,094,262

623,121,949

145,076,085

137,706,994

239,063,088

262,209,880

(690,404,080)
(465,302,807)
(52,529,739)
18,150,375
(1,190,086,252)

(316,556,556)
(310,068,297)
(19,840,727)
14,986,149
937,986
(630,541,445)

(77,630,691)
(70,353,840)
(5,178,974)
10,897,817
(937,986)
(143,203,674)

(55,243,649)
(73,569,678)
(9,630,456)
9,975,737
2,305,153
(126,162,893)

(128,690,132)
(115,760,205)
(30,837,165)
10,843,658
2,379,681
(262,064,163)

(134,055,900)
(131,098,929)
(35,018,344)
12,485,563
(1,684,834)
(289,372,444)

Net underwriting results

21,008,010

(7,419,495)

1,872,411

11,544,101

(23,001,075)

(27,162,564)

Investment income
less: Mudarib's share
Net investment income

40,858,157
(11,502,983)
29,355,174

20,272,119
(5,068,030)
15,204,089

2,277,940
(569,485)
1,708,455

8,900,858
(2,225,214)
6,675,644

11,853,040
(2,963,260)
8,889,780

13,293,752
(3,323,438)
9,970,314

5,889,079
(282,606)
55,969,657
-

20,673,051
(195,270)
28,262,375
-

119,595
(131,653)
3,568,808
(1,599,570)

126,056
(48,352)
18,297,449
(3,332,187)

37,494
(22,557)
(14,096,358)

8,196,986
(32,563)
(9,027,827)

55,969,657

28,262,375

1,969,238

14,965,262

(14,096,358)

(9,027,827)

465,302,807

310,068,297

70,353,840

73,569,678

115,760,205

131,098,929

(125,390,614)
(353,370,720)
(478,761,334)

(63,918,818)
(261,626,829)
(15,477,350)

(25,853,126)
(133,638,981)
(89,138,267)

(9,311,809)
(77,572,727)
(13,314,858)

(13,181,272)
(91,801,948)
10,776,985

(17,545,784)
(94,549,916)
19,003,229

Mudarib's shares of PTF investment income
Investment Income
Direct Expense
Other income

11,502,983
31,079,014
(9,918,448)
3,931,132

5,068,030
35,376,552

569,485
11,327,533

2,225,214
11,440,512

2,963,260
9,196,273

3,323,438
10,450,111

299,368

921,469

3,478,813

1,155,793

927,180

Finance cost

(4,740,479)

(2,820,233)

18,395,675
(13,239,903)
5,155,772

22,446,367
(5,446,482)
16,999,885

(76,319,780)
(879,423)
(77,199,203)

3,829,681
(697,431)
3,132,250

24,092,311
(2,894,005)
21,198,306

33,703,958
(3,277,473)
30,426,485

0.08

0.33

(1.52)

0.10

0.71

1.01

Net Claims expense
Wakala Fee
Direct Expenses
Retakaful rebate earned
Contribution deficiency reversal

Other income
Bank charges
Surplus/( deficit ) before tax
Provision for taxation - current
Total surplus/( deficit ) transferred to
balance of waqf/Participants’
Takaful Fund
Shareholders’ Fund ( SHF )
- Revenue Account

Commission expense/acquistion cost
Management expenses

Profit for the year before taxation
Provision for taxation - Current
Profit after tax
Earnings per share basic and diluted

-

-

-

-
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Wakala fee Income

HORIZONTAL ANALYSIS
Balance Sheet
Share Capital & Reserves
Authorized Share Capital
150,000,000 ordinary shares of Rs.10/- each

20 vs 19
Change in Values
(Rupees)

20 vs 19
Change in %

19 vs 18
Change in Values
(Rupees)

800,000,000

53%

3,271,259
3,271,259

0%
0%
0%
-2%
1%

6,638,666
15,509,768
22,148,434

-100%
-10%
7%

55,969,656
55,969,656

0%
0%
207%
203%

20,788,553
28,262,375
49,050,928

-100%
-2363%
-228%

91,479,565
-

100%
0%

18,000,000
-

-16%
0%

82,374,260
270,383,391
8,961,569

54%
54%
0%
233%

72,890,238
287,953,344
937,985
385,746

92%
133%
-100%
-9%

Contributions received in advance
Takaful/Re-takaful Payables
Unearned wakala fees
Wakala fees payable
Mudarib fees payable
Deferred Tax Liability
Other creditors and accruals

(1,821,879)
(17,379,193)
79,279,435
81,786,492
(297,017)
1,742,168
247,004,268
786,791,878

-27%
-34%
54%
1040%
-3%
188%
346%
82%

4,264,343
13,430,042
59,954,334
7,867,535
5,068,030
928,289
751,584
424,923,924

174%
-21%
69%
100%
81%
1%
80%

Total Equities & Liabilites

754,553230

53%

478,123,287

50%

Property and equipment
Intangible assets

51,054,710
(4,667)

115.52%
-100.00%

30,489,807
140,677

222%
-97%

Investments
Equity securities and mutual funds
Debt securities
Term deposits

70,400,000

0.00%
0.00%
13.72%

177,953,472
38,078,419
317,700,000

-100%
-30%
163%

Qard-e-hasna - receivable

91,479,565

100.00%

18,000,000

-16%

Long term deposits
Loans and other receivables
Takaful / co-takaful receivables
Re-takaful recoveries against outstanding claims
Salvage recoveries accrued
Wakala fees receivable
Mudarib fees receivable
Deferred wakala fees
Deferred comission expense
Taxation-payment less provisions
Prepayments
Cash and Bank

(1,381,627)
(13,622,585)
225,535,436
48,951,597
6,186,000
81,786,492
(297,017)
79,279,435
24,686,207
(1,196,090)
13,046,770
261,608,133

-11.44%
-20.17%
88.53%
107.02%
137.26%
1039.54%
-2.62%
53.92%
73.45%
-8.55%
18.44%
1053.31%

8,837,096
48,793,454
212,526,515
26,238,049
2,256,786
7,867,535
5,068,030
59,954,334
1,042,871
8,779,186
48,296,720
63,468,786

273%
260%
503%
135%
100%
81%
69%
-3%
169%
215%
-72%

Total Assets

754,553,230

53%

478,123,287

50%

Issued, subscribed and paid-up share capital
Discount on issuance of shares
Fair value reserve
Accumulated lossess
Waqf/Participants’ Takaful Fund ( PTF )
Ceded Money
Fair value reserve
Accumulated Surplus/(deficit)
Qard-e-hasna - payable
Advance against subscription money

-

19 vs 18
Change in %

-

Liabilities
Underwriting Provisions
Outstanding claims including IBNR
Unearned contribution reserves
Contribution deficiency reserves
Unearned re-takaful rebate
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Assets
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18 vs 17
Change in %

17 vs 16
Change in Values
(Rupees)

17 vs 16
Change in %

16 vs 15
Change in Values
(Rupees)

16 vs 15
Change in %

15 vs 14
Change in Values
(Rupees)

15 vs 14
Change in %

-

-

-

-

200,000,000

40%

-

0%

312,989,050
112,989,050
2,142,497
77,721,146
120,136,356

104%
0%
48%
93%
57%

6,159,447
2,300,531
3,858,916

-370%
-3%
-2%

1,663,278
21,760,660
23,423,938

0%
0%
0%
-20%
12%

29,486,521
29,486,521

0%
0%
0%
-22%
18%

16,913,835
1,969,239
14,944,597

0%
437%
-62%
229%

5,827,937
14,965,262
9,137,325

0%
-298%
-83%
-58%

1,953,219
2,608,190
4,561,409

0%
0%
-13%
-23%

9,027,827
9,027,827

0%
0%
77%
81%

69,000,000
-

170%
0%

5,644,246
-

16%
0%

14,596,358
-

72%
0%

9,027,827
-

81%
0%

16,913,609
177,536,915
937,985
1,581,465

27%
455%
0%
60%

32,087,867
34,142,475
2,305,153
689,922

-34%
-47%
-100%
-21%

2,292,278
69,943,248
2,379,681
133,411

-2%
-49%
-51%
4%

2,517,978
5,820,614
1,684,834
2,432,100

-3%
4%
56%
-43%

374,881
1,664,155
71,460,334
5,678,187
462,114
37,676,052
299,601,012

18%
-3%
457%
-100%
8%
0%
114%
129%

997,725
18,297,854
13,656,992
17,934,656
21,280,258
13,940,701
153,338,153

93%
-22%
-47%
-76%
-79%
0%
-30%
-40%

563,419
25,073,150
27,977,300
13,475,748
25,014,718
19,445,927
18,886,134

110%
42%
-49%
133%
1220%
0%
71%
-5%

1,693,421
22,266,382
2,328,249
44,172,935
209,437
1,684,895
20,191,813

-77%
60%
4%
-81%
11%
0%
-6%
-5%

473,792,771

99%

142,415,499

-23%

23,695,571

4%

9,294,708

2%

8,724,951
140,678

175%
-49%

2,442,636
286,022

-33%
0%

2,812,404
-

-27%
0%

3,449,016
-

-25%
0%

36,608,670
100,719,984
64,000,000

26%
397%
49%

23,410,239
870,380
81,609,000

20%
4%
-38%

53,930,682
20,522,535
92,501,000

84%
518%
-30%

53,996,003
21,551,723
54,110,000

540%
-84%
22%

69,000,000

170%

5,644,246

16%

14,596,358

72%

9,027,827

81%

1,868,810
3,370,890
27,138,484
4,993,919
1,500,000
5,678,189
462,114
71,460,334
32,399,670
292,525
12,971,624
61,414,330

137%
-15%
180%
-20%
200%
-100%
8%
457%
1438%
-5%
137%
228%

350,700
14,724,913
7,540,153
1,682,549
17,934,654
21,280,258
13,656,992
1,470,214
2,394,363
9,408,126
1,868,172

-20%
-40%
-33%
-6%
0%
-76%
-79%
-47%
-39%
-30%
-50%
7%

195,000
30,563,246
8,607,296
6,963,672
500,000
13,475,748
25,014,721
27,977,300
2,110,766
801,601
10,134,540
2,878,516

13%
488%
-28%
36%
200%
133%
1220%
-49%
-36%
-9%
-35%
13%

6,395,203
8,799,104
7,788,110
250,000
39,662,163
209,434
2,328,249
2,067,583
317,586
6,460,516
13,635,801

0%
-51%
-22%
-29%
-50%
-80%
11%
4%
-26%
-4%
-18%
-38%

473,792,771

99%

142,415,499

-23%

23,695,571

4%

9,294,708

2%
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18 vs 17
Change in Values
(Rupees)

Income Statement
Participants’ Takaful Fund ( PTF ) - Revenue Account

20 vs 19
Change in Values
(Rupees)

20 vs 19
Change in %

19 vs 18
Change in Values
(Rupees)

19 vs 18
Change in %

Net contribution revenue

587,972,313

94%

478,045,865

330%

Net claims expense
Wakala fee
Direct expenses
Retakaful rebate earned
Contribution deficiency reversal

373,847,524
155,234,510
32,689,012
3,164,226
(937,986)
559,544,807

118%
50%
165%
21%
100%
89%

238,925,865
239,714,457
14,661,753
4,088,332
1,875,972
487,337,771

308%
341%
283%
38%
-200%
340%

Net underwriting results

28,427,505

383%

9,291,907

-496%

Investment income
less: Mudarib's share
Net investment income

20,586,038
6,434,953
14,151,085

102%
127%
93%

17,994,179
4,498,545
13,495,634

790%
790%
790%

(14,783,972)
87,336

-72%
45%

20,553,456
63,617

17186%
48%

27,707,283

98%

24,693,566

692%

0%

1,599,570

-100%

27,707,283

98%

26,293,136

1335%

155,234,510

50%

239,714,457

341%

61,471,796
91,743,891
2,018,823

96%
35%
13%

38,065,692
127,987,848
73,660,917

147%
96%
-83%

6,434,953
(4,297,538)
3,631,764
1,920,246
(2,130,446)
7,793,421
(11,844,113)

127%
-12%
1213%
68%
-8%
143%
-70%

4,498,545
24,049,019
622,101
2,820,233
98,766,147
4,567,059
94,199,088

790%
212%
-68%
-129%
519%
-122%

(0.19)

-70%

1.85

-122%

Other income
Bank charges
Surplus before tax
Provision for taxation - current
Total surplus/( deficit ) transferred to balance of
waqf/Participants’ Takaful Fund

-

Shareholders’ Fund ( SHF ) - Revenue Account
Wakala fee Income
Commission expense/acquistion cost
Management expenses
Mudarib's shares of PTF investment income
Investment Income
Other income
Finance cost
Profit for the year before taxation
Provision for taxation - Current
Profit after tax
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Earnings per share basic and diluted
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18 vs 17
Change in %

17 vs 16
Change in Values
(Rupees)

17 vs 16
Change in %

16 vs 15
Change in Values
(Rupees)

16 vs 15
Change in %

15 vs 14
Change in Values
(Rupees)

15 vs 14
Change in %

7,369,091

5%

101,356,094

-42%

23,146,792

-9%

92,801,748

55%

22,387,042
3,215,838
4,451,482
922,080
3,243,139
17,040,781

41%
-4%
-46%
9%
-141%
14%

73,446,483
42,190,527
21,206,709
867,921
74,528
135,901,270

-57%
-36%
-69%
-8%
-3%
-52%

5,365,768
15,338,724
4,181,179
1,641,905
4,064,515
27,308,281

-4%
-12%
-12%
-13%
-241%
-9%

40,069,701
37,569,512
13,417,607
1,487,659
349,366
92,195,113

43%
40%
62%
-11%
-17%
47%

9,671,690

-84%

34,545,176

-150%

4,161,489

-15%

606,635

-2%

6,622,918
1,655,729
4,967,189

-74%
-74%
-74%

2,952,182
738,046
2,214,136

-25%
-25%
-25%

1,440,712
360,178
1,080,534

-11%
-11%
-11%

2,104,428
526,107
1,578,321

-14%
-14%
-14%

6,461
83,301

-5%
172%

88,562
25,795

236%
114%

8,159,492
10,006

-100%
-31%

8,154,154
10,254

19038%
-24%

14,728,641

-80%

32,393,807

-230%

5,068,531

56%

25,253,776

-156%

1,732,617

-52%

3,332,187

12,996,024

-87%

29,061,620

-206%

5,068,531

56%

25,253,776

-156%

3,215,838

-4%

42,190,527

-36%

15,338,724

-12%

37,569,512

40%

16,541,317
56,066,254
75,823,409

178%
72%
569%

3,869,463
14,229,221
24,091,843

-29%
-15%
-224%

4,364,512
2,747,968
8,226,244

-25%
-3%
-43%

235,493
19,980,653
17,353,366

1%
27%
1052%

1,655,729
112,979
2,557,344
80,149,461
181,992
80,331,453

-74%
-1%
-74%
0%
-2093%
26%
-2565%

738,046
2,244,239
2,323,020
20,262,630
2,196,574
18,066,056

-25%
24%
201%
0%
-84%
-76%
-85%

360,178
1,253,838
228,613
9,611,647
383,468
9,228,179

-11%
-12%
25%
0%
-29%
-12%
-30%

526,107
5,684,596
221,851
22,733,706
939,238
21,794,468

-14%
119%
31%
0%
207%
40%
252%

1.62

-1554%

0.60

-85%

0.31

-30%

0.73

252%

-

-
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18 vs 17
Change in Values
(Rupees)

VERTICAL ANALYSIS
Balance Sheet

2020

2019

2018

2017

2016

2015

Share Capital & Reserves
Authorized Share Capital
150,000,000 ordinary shares of
Rs.10/- each
Issued, subscribed & paid-up share capital
Discount on issuance of shares
Fair value reserve
Accumulated losses

28.05%
-5.2%
0.0%
-6.5%
16.4%

42.84%
-7.9%
0.0%
-10.2%
24.8%

64.3%
-11.9%
-0.7%
-16.9%
34.9%

62.6%
0.0%
-0.9%
-17.4%
44.3%

48.3%
0.0%
0.3%
-13.8%
34.8%

50.2%
0.0%
0.0%
-18.0%
32.2%

Ceded Money
Fair value reserve
Accumulated Surplus/(deficit)

0.0%
0.0%
3.8%
3.8%

0.0%
0.0%
1.9%
1.9%

0.1%
-2.2%
-0.1%
-2.3%

0.1%
-0.8%
-0.7%
-1.4%

0.1%
0.3%
-2.9%
-2.5%

0.1%
0.0%
-3.5%
-3.4%

Qard-e-hasna - payable
Advance against subscription money

0.0%
0.0%

6.4%
0.0%

11.5%
0.0%

8.5%
0.0%

5.6%
0.0%

3.4%
0.0%

10.7%
35.5%
0.0%
0.6%
0.2%
3.1%
10.4%
4.1%
0.5%
0.1%
14.6%

10.6%
35.3%
0.0%
0.3%
0.5%
3.6%
10.3%
0.5%
0.8%
0.1%
5.0%

8.3%
22.7%
0.1%
0.4%
0.3%
6.8%
9.1%
0.7%

13.0%
8.2%
0.0%
0.6%
0.4%
13.9%
3.3%
1.2%
1.2%

15.2%
11.8%
0.4%
0.5%
0.2%
13.6%
4.7%
3.8%
4.4%

16.2%
23.9%
0.8%
0.5%
0.1%
10.0%
9.6%
1.7%
0.3%

7.4%

6.9%

7.6%

4.6%

79.8%

66.9%

55.9%

48.6%

62.2%

67.8%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

4%
0%

3%
0%

1.4%
0.0%

1.0%
0.1%

1.2%
0.0%

1.7%
0.0%

0%
4%
27%

0%
6%
36%

18.7%
13.2%
20.5%

29.5%
5.3%
27.5%

19.0%
3.9%
34.3%

10.7%
0.7%
51.1%

0%

6%

11.5%

8.5%

5.6%

3.4%

0%
2%
22%
4%
0%
4%
1%
10%
3%
1%
4%
13%
100.0%

1%
5%
18%
3%
0%
1%
1%
10%
2%
1%
5%
2%
100.0%

0.3%
2.0%
4.4%
2.0%
0.2%
0.0%
0.7%
9.1%
3.6%
0.5%
2.4%
9.3%
100.0%

0.3%
4.6%
3.1%
5.1%
0.2%
1.2%
1.2%
3.3%
0.5%
1.1%
2.0%
5.6%
100.0%

0.3%
5.9%
3.6%
4.2%
0.1%
3.8%
4.4%
4.7%
0.6%
1.3%
3.0%
4.0%
100.0%

0.3%
1.0%
5.2%
3.2%
0.0%
1.7%
0.3%
9.6%
1.0%
1.5%
4.9%
3.7%
100.0%

Underwriting Provisions
Outstanding claims including IBNR
Unearned contribution reserves
Contribution deficiency reserve
Unearned re-takaful rebate
Contributions received in advance
Amounts due to takaful/re-takaful companies
Unearned wakala fees
Wakala fees payable
Mudarib fees payable
Deferred Tax Liability
Other creditors and accruals

Total Equites & Liabilites
Assets
Property and equipment
Intangible assets
Investments
Equity securities and mutual funds
Debt securities
Term deposits
Qard-e-hasna - receivable
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Long term deposits
Loans and other receivables
Takaful/co-takaful receivables
Re-takaful recoveries against outstanding claims
Salvage recoveries accrued
Wakala fees receivable
Mudarib fees receivable
Deferred wakala fees
Deferred comission expense
Taxation-payment less provisions
Prepayments
Cash and Bank
Total Assets
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Participants’ Takaful Fund ( PTF )
Net contribution revenue
Net claims
Wakala Fee
Direct expenses
Retakaful rebate earned
Contribution deficiency reversal
Investment income
Mudarib's share given to Shareholders’ Fund
Other income
Bank charges
Surplus/( deficit ) before tax
Provision for taxation - current
Total surplus/( deficit ) transferred to balance
of waqf/Participants’ Takaful Fund
Shareholders’ Fund ( SHF )
Wakala fees
Comission expense
Management expenses
Mudarib's shares from PTF Investment Income
Investment Income
Direct expenses
Other income
Finance cost
Profit for the year before taxation
Provision for taxation - Current
Profit after tax

2020

2019

2018

2017

2016

2015

100.00%
-57.01%
-38.42%
-4.34%
1.50%
0.00%
3.37%
-0.95%
0.49%
-0.02%
4.62%
0%

100.00%
-50.80%
-49.76%
-3.18%
2.41%
0.15%
3.25%
-0.81%
3.32%
-0.03%
4.54%
0%

100.00%
-53.51%
-48.49%
-3.57%
7.51%
-0.65%
1.57%
-0.39%
0.08%
-0.09%
2.46%
-1%

100.00%
-42.98%
-53.42%
-6.99%
7.24%
1.67%
6.46%
-1.62%
2.95%
-0.04%
13.29%
-2%

100.00%
-53.83%
-48.42%
-12.90%
4.54%
1.00%
4.96%
-1.24%
0.02%
-0.01%
-5.90%
0%

89%
-44%
-43%
-11%
4%
-1%
4%
-1%
3%
0%
3.44%
0%

55,969,658

28,262,375

1,969,238

14,965,262

(14,096,358)

(9,027,827)

100%
-27%
-76%
2%
7%

100%
-21%
-84%
2%
11%

100%
-37%
-190%
1%
16%

100%
-13%
-105%
3%
16%

100%
-11%
-79%
3%
8%

90%
-15%
-82%
2%
7%

1%
-1%
4%
-3%
5,155,772

0%
-1%
7%
-2%
16,999,885

1%
0%
-108%
-1%
(77,199,203)

5%
0%
5%
-1%
3,132,250

1%
0%
21%
-2%
21,198,306

1%
0%
-3%
30,426,485
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Income Statement

SUMMARY OF CASHFLOW STATEMENT
FOR THE LAST 6 YEARS
2020
Cashflow Summary
Total cash (used in) / flows from all
operating activities
Total cash (used in) / flows from all
investing activities
Total cash (used in) / flows from all
financing activities
Net cash (used in) / flows from all
activities
Cash and cash equivalents at the
beginning of the year
Cash and cash equivalents at the
end of the year

2019

2018

2017

2016

2015

--------------------------------------------------------------(Rupees)--------------------------------------------------------------

128,721,170

(25,244,269)

79,132,929

(66,523,489) (41,226,006)

44,642,396

(67,113,037)

(38,224,517) (217,718,600)

68,391,661 (218,455,217)

487,062

200,000,000

-

200,000,000

-

(1,450,260)

(1,255,260)

1,868,172 (261,131,483)

43,874,198

261,608,133

(63,468,786)

61,414,329

24,836,690

88,305,476

26,891,146

25,022,974

286,154,457

242,279,899

286,444,823

24,836,690

88,305,476

26,891,146

25,022,974

286,154,457

INFORMATION ABOUT ADEQUACY OF
CAPITAL STRUCTURE
SHARE CAPITAL AND RESERVES

2019

2018

Authorized share capital 150,000,000
ordinary shares of Rs. 10 each

150,000,000

700,000,000

700,000,000

Issued, subscribed and paid-up share capital

612,989,050

612,989,050

612,989,050

(112,989,050)

(112,989,050)

(112,989,050)

-

-

(6,638,666)

(142,270,104)

(145,541,363)

(161,051,131)

357,729,896

354,458,637

332,310,203

Discount on issuance of shares
Fair value reserve
Accumulated losses
Total
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FINANCIAL RATIOS

Cession Ratio
Proﬁtability Ratios
Net Underwriting Result as % of Net
Contribution Revenue
Net Underwriting Result as %
of Gross Written Contribution
Net Underwriting Result (Excluding Wakala)
as % of Net Contribution Revenue
Net Underwriting Result (Excluding Wakala)
as % of Gross Written Contribution
Surplus/(deﬁcit) as % of Net Contribution
Revenue
Surplus/(deﬁcit) as % of Gross
Written Contribution
Combined Income as % of
Net Contribution Revenue
Combined Income as % of
Gross Written Contribution
Management Expenses as % of
Gross Written Contribution
Proﬁt before tax as % of
Wakala Fee Earned (Shareholders’ Fund)
Net Proﬁt Margin - Shareholders’ Fund

Formulation
Loss Ratio + Underwriting Expense Ratio
Net Claims Expense / Net Contribution Revenue
Net Commission, Management, General &
Admin Expense / Net Contribution Revenue
Retakaful Ceded / Contribution written
Net Underwriting Result / Net
Contribution Revenue
Net Underwriting Result /
Gross Written Contribution
Net Underwriting Result (Excluding Wakala) /
Net Contribution Revenue
Net Underwriting Result (Excluding Wakala) /
Gross Written Contribution
Surplus/(deﬁcit) / Net
Contribution Revenue
Surplus/(deﬁcit) /
Gross Written Contribution
Combined Income / Net
Contribution Revenue
Combined Income /
Gross Written Contribution
Management Expense /
Gross Written Contribution
Proﬁt before tax /
Wakala Fee Earned (Shareholders‘ Fund)
Proﬁt after tax / Wakala Fee Earned
- (Shareholders' Fund)

Liquidity Ratios
Liquid Assets to Gross Claims Outstanding High Quality Liquid Assets / Provision for
Outstanding Claims
Current Ratio
Current Assets/Current Liabilities
Cash to Current Liabilities
Cash/Current Liabilities
Takaful Debt to Gross Contribution
Takaful Debt / Contribution Written
Investor Ratios
Return on Assets
Proﬁt after tax/Total Assets
Return on Equity
Proﬁt after tax/Total Equity
Breakup Value per Share (without Revaluation)
Breakup Value per Share (with Revaluation)
Capitalization Ratio
Gross Financial Leverage
Net Financial Leverage
Operating Leverage
Breakup Value Per Share
Equity (Rupees)
No.of Shares

Gross Technical Reserves / Adjusted Shareholders' Equity
Net Technical Reserves / Adjusted Shareholders' Equity
Net Premium Revenue / Adjusted Shareholders' Equity
Total Net Shareholders' Equity
/ Total Ordinary Shares Outstanding

2020

2019

100.88%
57.01%

103.05%
50.80%

163.4%
53.5%

103.2%
40.1%

97.7%
53.8%

93.9%
51.1%

43.87%
9.54%

52.24%
14.85%

109.9%
15.8%

63.1%
29.4%

43.9%
23.1%

42.8%
17.2%

1.73%

-1.19%

1.3%

8.4%

-9.6%

-10.4%

1.31%

-0.72%

0.5%

7.7%

-10.5%

-8.1%

40.15%

48.57%

49.8%

61.8%

38.8%

39.6%

30.29%

29.33%

19.2%

56.8%

42.3%

31.2%

4.62%

4.54%

1.4%

10.9%

-5.9%

-3.4%

3.49%

2.74%

0.5%

10.0%

-6.4%

-2.7%

5.05%

7.26%

-51.9%

13.1%

3.0%

8.2%

3.81%

4.39%

-20.0%

12.1%

3.2%

6.4%

22.01%

25.36%

35.6%

51.8%

41.8%

28.3%

4.97%

8.15%

-108.5%

5.2%

20.8%

25.7%

1.11%

5.48%

-109.7%

4.3%

18.3%

23.2%

370.8%
131.9%
57.6%
29.9%

353.3%
148.4%
66.8%
24.7%

357.5%
154.5%
62.6%
11.2%

190.5%
238.6%
93.0%
10.1%

214.0%
189.6%
81.7%
10.3%

408.6%
182.3%
106.3%
9.4%

3.4%
14.8%

3.8%
13.07%

-10.5%
-29.13%

3.3%
8.92%

1.2%
3.81%

3.58%
12.41%

248%
353%
294%

191%
254%
180%

97%
102%
47%

51%
51%
67%

85%
84%
119%

141%
160%
152%

5.84

5.78

6.54

7.07

7.20

6.42

357,729,896.22 354,458,636.90
61,298,905.04 61,298,905.04

332,310,203
50,837,353

212,173,847
30,000,000

216,032,763
30,000,000

192,608,825
30,000,000

2018

2017

2016

2015
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Underwriting Ratios
Combined Ratio
Loss Ratio
Underwriting Expense Ratio

DUPONT ANALYSIS 2020 VS 2019

Return on Equity
14.85% | 13.07%

Ownership Ratio
20.19% | 26.70%

Total Assets
2,185,430,996 | 1,430,877,766

Owners' Equity
441,265,657 | 382,024,741

157

Non Current Liabilities
234,657,639 | 243,762,944

Owners' Equity
441,265,657 | 382,024,741

Total Liabilities
1,744,165,338 | 1,048,853,025

Current Liabilities
1,509,507,700 | 805,090,081
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Return on Assets
3.38% |3.80%

Assets Turnover
0.67 % | 0.52 %

Total Assets
2,185,430,996 | 1,430,877,766

Non - Current Assets
193,940,009 | 235,751,158

Net Profit Margin
5.05% | 7.26%

Revenue
1,211,094,263 | 623,121,950

Current Assets
1,991,490,986 | 1,195,126,607

Revenue
1,211,094,263 | 623,121,950

Profit after Tax
61,125,430 | 45,262,261

Total Net Expense
1,149,968,833 | 577,859,690

FREE CASHFLOW TO THE COMPANY
2020

2019

--------------------- (Rupees)---------------------

Descriptions
Earnings before interest & taxation
Less: Taxation

74,365,332
(13,239,903)
61,125,429

50,708,742
(5,446,482)
45,262,260

Add : Depreciation
Add : Amortization
Add : Other non-cash expenses
Less : Other non-cash income
Less : Changes in working capital
Less : Capital expenditure

29,536,338
4,667
18,836,684
(78,300,063)
(58,762,493)

16,664,808
140,677
9,285,580
(96,597,595)
(17,000,720)

Free Cashﬂow to the Company

(27,559,438)

(42,244,990)

100,000,000
18,836,684

80,000,000
29,541,005

60,000,000
40,000,000

74,365,332

20,000,000
-

(78,300,063)

-20,000,000
-40,000,000
(60,000,000)

(42,244,990)
(58,762,493)
(13,239,903)

(80,000,000)
(100,000,000)

(27,559,438)

(120,000,000)
Earnings before
Interest & Taxation

Depreciation &
Amortization

Other Non
Cash Expense

Changes in
Working Capital

Capital
Expenditure

Taxation

Free Cash Flow
Jan-Dec-2020
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Free CashFlow
Jan - Dec2019

QUARTERLY ANALYSIS
1st Quarter
Gross Written Contribution
Surplus/(deficit) for the period - PTF
Wakala fee
Profit & (Loss) before taxation - SHF
Profit after taxation - SHF

(millions)

2nd Quarter

2020

2019

2020

502,795,206
11,995,028
91,794,321
4,227,705
2,600,733

291,888,429
5,369,446
47,408,920
-8,537,717
-9,837,421

701,187,459
30,067,870
235,974,304
13,362,238
8,949,651

Gross Written Contribution

(millions)
60

1500

40

1000

20

500

0

2020 2019
1st Quarter

(millions)

2020 2019
2nd Quarter

2020 2019
3rd Quarter

(20)

2020 2019
4th Quarter

Gross Written Contribution

(millions)

4th Quarter
2020

2019

639,999,421 1,605,710,431 1,031,812,797
-15,374,815
55,969,657
28,262,375
217,292,338 465,302,807 310,068,297
-10,890,959
18,395,675
22,446,368
-14,150,344
5,155,772
16,999,886

Surplus/(deficit) for the Period-PTF

2020 2019
1st Quarter

2000

2019

459,495,255 1,044,356,425
21,002,901
34,439,379
137,092,298 368,468,626
-12,825,964
35,272,396
-14,304,475
28,872,393

2000

02

3rd Quarter
2020

2019

2020 2019
2nd Quarter

2020 2019
3rd Quarter

2020 2019
4th Quarter

Profit & (Loss) Before Taxation -SHF

40

1500

20

1000
0

500
02

2020 2019
1st Quarter

2020 2019
2nd Quarter

2020 2019
3rd Quarter

(20)

2020 2019
4th Quarter

2020 2019
1st Quarter

2020 2019
2nd Quarter

Wakala Fee

(millions)
500
400
300
200
100
0

2020 2019
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1st Quarter
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2020 2019
2nd Quarter

2020 2019
3rd Quarter

2020 2019
4th Quarter

2020 2019
3rd Quarter

2020 2019
4th Quarter

COMMENTARY ON FINANCIAL
PERFORMANCE AND RATIOS
For the year 2020, Gross Written Contribution
increased by 56% year on year and clocked in
at Rs. 1,605.71 million (2019: Rs. 1,031.8 million).
The management continues with aggressive
business strategy. Motor class business which
accounts for 45% of total Written Contribution
increased by 25% YoY. Health class business
increased by 173% YoY and now accounts for
42% of total Written Contribution. Fire & Property
Damage increased by 116% YoY as well.
Net Takaful Contribution for the year is Rs. 1,211
million (2019: Rs. 623.1 million) depicting an
increase of 94%. It is pertinent to note that
unearned contribution stands at Rs. 774.93
million which will be earned in an upcoming
year.

Claims
Net takaful claim expense increased by 121.98%
as compared to previous year mainly due to an
increase in business volume mainly attributable
to Motor and Health classes of business.

Investment Income
Total Net invesment income recorded at Rs.
71.94 million (2019: Rs. 55.6 million) an increase of
29.4 % YoY. The investment portfolio remains
invested in low risk avenue i.e bank deposits and
Sukuks owing to rising discount rates. The
strategy resulted in a moderate increase in
investment income YoY while keeping the risk
low and thereby maximizing the sharpe ratio.

Profitability
The Shareholders' fund income is derived from
the wakala fees earned, investment return and
mudarib income earned from Participants’
Takaful Fund (PTF) investment income. During
2020, the Company managed to earn wakala
fees of Rs. 465.30 million (2019: Rs. 310.10 million)
an increase of 50% over same period last year.
The year 2020 registered a net profit after tax of
Rs. 5.16 million vis-a-vis a net profit of Rs. 16.9
million in 2019. Shareholders' Fund profitability is
derived mainly through Wakala fees and
investment income net of Management and
other expenses.

The Participants’ Takaful Fund (PTF) income is
derived from the net takaful contribution
earned and investment return. During 2020, the
Company managed to earn net takaful
contribution revenue of Rs. 1211 million (2019: Rs.
623 million) depicting an increase of 94%. The
year 2020 registered a net surplus after tax of Rs.
55.97 million as compared to a net surplus of Rs.
28.2 million in 2019. Improving Participants’
Takaful Fund (PTF) profitability resulted mainly
due to rise in investment income and business
underwritten.

Underwriting Ratios
Combined Ratio has improved to 100.88% as
compared to 103% in 2019. The combined ratio
improved mainly due to a
declining
underwriting expense ratio which has
decreased to 43.87% in 2020 as compared to
52.2% in 2019. Despite significant increase in
business and aggressive management strategy
loss ratio increased slightly at 57.01% as
compared to 50.8% in 2019. Declining
underwriting expense ratio coupled with slightly
inclining loss ratio led to an improved combined
ratio.

Profitability Ratios
Profitability Ratios depicted positive signs as both
the Participants' Takaful Fund and Shareholders'
Fund closed positive at Rs. 55.97 million (2019: Rs.
28.26 million) and Rs. 5.16 million (2019: Rs. 16.99
million) respectively. This is due to substantial
increase in business underwritten , increase in
investment income and significantly controlled
Management , General & Admin and
Commission expenses.

Liquidity Ratios
Takaful Debt (receivables) to Contribution
Written has increased to 29.9% (2019: 24.7%) due
to the receivables pertaining to recent month's
business written that were subsequently
received after December year end.
Company has strong solvency position with both
the Shareholders' and Participants' Takaful Funds
having higher solvency margins in all four
quarters of the year 2020.
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Gross Written Contribution:

COMMENTARY ON FINANCIAL
PERFORMANCE AND RATIOS
Investor Ratios

investing in its Information Technology
Infrastructure to support is growing business and
its product’s demand in the market.

The Shareholders' Return on Equity and Return of
Assets is 1.44% and 5.87% respectively (2019:
4.8% and 1.2%), combined (SHF & PTF) Return on
Equity has increased to 14.8% (2019: 13.07%)
owing to better business performance as
compared to previous year.

Investing in Information Technology is foremost
and prime focus area of Salaam Takaful Limited
in view of ever-increasing shifts to digitalization in
business arena which is transforming the
concept of doing business on global level.

Capitalzation Ratios

To support the business volume and sales force,
Company is making Capital Expenditure on
opening of branches throughout the country
which equipped with State of the Art sitting
facilities along with providing advanced IT
equipment to sales forces as well as supporting
back-office staff.

The Gross and Net Financial Leverage has
increased to 248% and 353% respectively (2019:
191% and 254%) due to substantial rise in
Unearned Contribution , which closed at Rs.
774.93 million (2019: Rs. 504.5 million).The rise is
due to tremendous increase in Company's
business activities and Gross Written Contribution
Revenue.

To support and facilitate its customer, Company
invested and further developing its Mobile
Application of Health Product which is one of
the advanced facilities for online customer of
Health Segment.

Business Rationale for Major
Capital Expenditure During the
year and for those Planned for
next year

Company also established Virtual Clinic in its
head office premises whereby highly qualified
and experience consulting doctors are
available 24/7 to provide facility of Company’s
Customer through online video and audio calls
attendan

Since the Company is in growth phase and
striving towards increase its branding and
presence in the takaful and insurance industry, it
endeavors to opening many branches
throughout the country as well as many plans to

CASHFLOW SUMMARY
CashFlow Summary
200,000,000
150,000,000
100,000,000
50,000,000
(50,000,000)
(100,000,000)

2020

2019

2015

2017

(150,000,000)
(200,000,000)
2018

(250,000,000)
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cashflows from operating activities
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cashflows from investing activities

2016
cashflows from financing activities

PARTICIPANTS' TAKAFUL FUND PROFITABILITY
100,000,000
18,836,684

80,000,000
29,541,005

60,000,000
40,000,000

74,365,332

20,000,000
-

(78,300,063)

(20,000,000)
(40,000,000)
(60,000,000)

(42,244,990)
(58,762,493)
(13,239,903)

(80,000,000)
(100,000,000)

(27,559,438)

(120,000,000)
Free CashFlow
Jan - Dec2019

Earnings before
Interest & Taxation

Depreciation &
Amortization

Other Non
Cash Expense

Changes in
Working Capital

Capital
Expenditure

Taxation

Free Cash Flow
Jan-Dec-2020

SHAREHOLDERS' FUND PROFITABILITY
100,000,000
18,836,684

80,000,000
29,541,005

60,000,000
40,000,000

74,365,332

20,000,000
-

(78,300,063)

(20,000,000)
(40,000,000)
(60,000,000)

(42,244,990)
(58,762,493)
(13,239,903)

(80,000,000)
(100,000,000)

(27,559,438)

(120,000,000)
Earnings before
Interest & Taxation

Depreciation &
Amortization

Other Non
Cash Expense

Changes in
Working Capital

Capital
Expenditure

Taxation

Free Cash Flow
Jan-Dec-2020
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Free CashFlow
Jan - Dec2019

Earnings Per Share

1.50
1.00
0.50
0
0.50)
(1.00)
(1.50)
(2.00

2020

2019

2018

2017

2016

2015

2016

2015

2016

2015

Combined Ratio
200.00%
150.00%
100.00%
50.00%
0.00%

2020

2019

2018

2017

Loss Ratio
60.00%
50.00%
40.00%
30.00%
20.00%
10.00%
0.00%

2020

2019

2018

2017

Underwriting Expense Ratio
120.00%
100.00%
80.00%
60.00%
40.00%
20.00%
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0.00%

2020
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2019

2018

2017

2016

2015

Cession Ratio

35.00%
30.00%
25.00%
20.00%
15.00%
10.00%
5.00%
0.00%

2020

2019

2018

2017

2016

2015

2017

2016

2015

Current Ratio %
300.00%
250.00%
200.00%
150.00%
100.00%
50.00%
0.00%

2020

2019

2018

Management Expenses as % of Gross
Written Contribution
60.00%
50.00%
40.00%
30.00%
20.00%
10.00%
0.00%

2020

2019

2018

2017

2016

2015

Surplus/(deficit) as % of Net Contribution
Revenue
15.00%
10.00%
5.00%
0.00%
(5.00%)

2020

2019

2018

2017

2016

2015
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(10.00%)

Net Profit Margin - Shareholders' Fund
20.00%
0.00%
(20.00%)
(40.00%)
(60.00%)
(80.00%)
(100.00%)

2020

2019

2018

2017

2016

2015

Return on Equity (Combined)

20.00%
10.00%
0%
(10.00%)
(20.00%)
(30.00%)
(40.00%)

2020

20.00%

2019

2018

2017

2016

2015

Combined Income as % of Net Contribution
Revenue

0.00%
(20.00%)
(40.00%)
(60.00%)

2020

2019

2018

2017

2016

2015

Return on Assets (Combined)

6.00%
4.00%
2.00%
0.00%
(2.00%)
(4.00%)
(6.00%)
(8.00%)
(10.00%)
(12.00%)
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2019

2018

2017

2016

2015

Cash to Current Liabilities
120.00%
100.00%
80.00%
60.00%
40.00%
20.00%
0.00%
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2019

2018

2017

2016

2015

2016

2015

2016

2015
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2015

Gross Financial Leverage
300.00%
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50%
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Change

(6,231,945)
13,421,478
20,673,051
6,850,641
(5,068,030)
35,877,140
(1,187,550)
(195,270)
28,262,375
28,262,375

23,776,595
40,858,157
735,303
5,153,775
(11,502,983)
35,244,252
(2,768,584)
(282,606)
55,969,657
55,969,657

Surplus before investment Income

Investment income

Profit on Bank balances
Mudarib's share
Wakala fee
Net investment income
Provisions for doubtful contributions
Bank charges

Surplus before taxation
Provision for taxation - current
Surplus after taxation

Other income

(18,653,177)

(49,761,155)

Other direct expenses

(1,581,034)
(87,336)

(19,937,748)

27,436,679

(31,107,978)

(3,108,543)
(937,986)

(15,720,627)
(12,612,084)
937,986
(690,404,080) (315,618,570)

Incurred But Not Reported (IBNR) claims expense
Contribution deficiency expense

328,039,802

763,941,830
(370,738,981)

3,164,226

313,053,653
14,986,149

745,791,455
18,150,375

Net takaful contribution
Retakaful rebate earned

(674,683,453) (303,944,472)

(3,495,277)

(124,232,778) (120,737,501)

Less: Contribution ceded to retakaful operators

Net takaful claims expense

436,233,079

433,791,154

870,024,233

Contribution earned

PARTICIPANTS' TAKAFUL FUND (PTF)

2019

% Change

133%
45%

-96%

204%

167%

25%
-100%

122%

21%

3%

101%

------------------------------------------ (Rupees) ------------------------------------------

2020

Year ended 31 December

The increase is in line with an increase in business activity. The charges comprise of the same day
collection settlement charges and transaction fee.

The investment portfolio remains invested in low risk avenue i.e bank deposits owing to rising
discount rates. The strategy resulted in an increase in investment income YoY while keeping the
risk low and thereby maximizing the sharpe ratio.
Other income have reduced due to decreased profit on bank balances and reduced number
of disposals during the year.

Other direct expense has increased due to increased tracker installation expense relating to
Motor class of business, resulted from an increased business activity during the year.

Claim Expenses have increased over the year, this is mainly because of the growth in the overall
business activity. Many new clients have been added to the portfolio and the corresponding
claims have also increased over the year, The increase is in line with an increase in the business
and overall growth of the company.

The overall increase is attributable to Property and Fire Damage class of business.In the previous
period the nature of business written in this class was such which is retained by Salaam takaful on
net basis. However this year almost all risk is reinusred either under facultative mechanisim or
re-takaful treaty which resulted in an increase of 41% of this class.

The overall increase is attributable to Property and Fire Damage class of business. In the previous
period the nature of business written in this class was retained by Salaam Takaful on net basis
such as endorsments of policy. However this year almost all risk is reinusred either under
facultative mechanisim or retakaful treaty.

The growth in contribution is attributable to the growth in almost every class of business. Health
Class increased by 175% whereas Property & Fire Damage class increased by 115%. The reason
behind this drastic increase in Health class is that the company is currently providing health
coverage at a cost which is very competitive in the insurance industry. Secondly Salaam Takaful
has the largest network of hospitals in its panel which is why clients prefer Salaam Takaful over
other insurance and takaful companies for better services. The reason behind the increase in
Property & Fire Damage class of buisness is the inclusion of major banks in the clientele of Salaam
Takaful and also some portion of business written in 2019 has also been earned in this period.

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT ANALYTICAL REVIEW
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Change

% Change

0.28

(7,793,421)

(1,920,246)

2,121,869

523,659

(3,311,302)
(3,769,084)

all the above calculations have been based on figures from Audited Annual Financial Statements”

Note:

0.08

(5,446,482)
16,999,885

(13,239,903)
5,155,772

Provision for taxation
Profit after taxation

Earnings (after tax) per share

299,368
(2,820,233)
22,446,367

2,421,237

(Loss)/gain on sale of fixed assets
Other income

986,236

(4,740,479)
18,395,675

1,509,895

Impairment (loss) / reversal on available
for sale equity securities
Profit on bank balances

5,068,030
34,390,316
(6,149,364)

Finance cost
Profit before taxation

11,502,983
31,079,014
(9,918,448)

Mudarib's share of PTF investment income
Investment income
Other direct expenses

(478,761,334) (319,396,283)
(13,458,527)
(9,327,986)

(97,893,255)

(353,370,720) (255,477,465)

management expenses

(61,471,796)

(63,918,818)

(125,390,614)

Commission expense

155,234,510

310,068,297

465,302,807

Wakala fee

SHAREHOLDERS' FUND (SHF)

2019

143%

68%

709%

53%

-10%
61%

38%

96%

50%

------------------------------------------ (Rupees) ------------------------------------------

2020

Year ended 31 December

Other income increased due to increase in the profit from bank balance, service income and
gain disposal during the year,
Increase in finance cost on lease liability was due to remeasurment of lease to 3 years from 2 years.

The increase was due to increase in the average bank balances during the year along with
increase in profit rates compared to last year.

No material variance.
The Increase is attributable to Fees and Subscription, during the year the company paid the
subscription fee of Rs. 3.2 million for enhancement of authorized share capital from Rs. 700 million
to Rs. 1500 million.

The Increase is mainly attributable to Salaries and Wages , Utilities and Ijara Rentals. The overall
increase is in line with management's aggressive growth strategy.

Commission expense has increased due to increase in the commission payable to agents
resulting from increase in the policies sold/business generated during the year.

TThe Wakala Fee decreased as a percentage of contribution earned during the period from 71%
in FY2019 to 53% in FY2020. Due to an increase in contribution earned during 2020, the wakala fee
has increased YoY.
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13,986,143
5,792,482
19,183,236
2,191,091
3,085,775

10,674,417
103,256,707
1,993,309
219,024,947
870,843,250

Accrued investment income

Cash and bank

TOTAL ASSETS

Prepayments

548,729,220

33,609,160

12,790,053

-

-

Deferred wakala fees
58,295,367

-

-

Salvage recoveries accrued

Taxation-payment less provisions

-

-

Re-takaful recoveries against outstanding claims

Deferred commission expense

-

-

Takaful / co-takaful receivables

45,405,175

13,268,441

Loans, advances and other receivables

91,479,565

88,000,000
192,200,000

4,667

44,193,686

9,598,240

-

88,000,000
257,600,000

-

95,248,396

10,691,613

Receivable from Participants' Takaful Fund (PTF)

Change

% Change

1,314,587,745

67,419,876

81,813,060

-

15,836,817

-

-

226,315,276

10,692,786

94,690,909

480,278,414

11,540,607

-

-

326,000,000

-

-

882,148,546

21,750,915

68,568,509

1,538,758

1,184,469

-

-

147,035,841

4,506,786

45,739,312

254,742,978

16,080,978

-

-

321,000,000

-

-

13,046,769

82,534,713

19,534,283

24,686,207

79,279,435

6,186,000

48,951,597

225,535,436

(36,677,105)

1,093,373

(91,479,565)

70,400,000

(4,667)

51,054,710

18%

398%

280%

73%

54%

137%

107%

89%

-60%

11%

-100%

0%
14%

-100%

116%

-------------------------------------------------------------------- (Rupees) --------------------------------------------------------------------

Long term deposits

Qard-e-hasna - receivable

Investments
Debt securities
Term deposits

Intangible assets

Property and equipment

ASSETS

Shareholders' Fund
Participants' Takaful Fund
31 December 31 December 31 December 31 December
2020
2019
2020
2019

TThe overall business of the company has increased to Rs. 1.6 billion from Rs. 1 billion. The increase in
prepayments is mainly attributable to Prepaid re-takaful ceded , the increase is in line with the
overall increase of the business.

The reason behind the increase was due to Wakala fees which was due to increase in wakala
rates and consequently increase in business for all classes i.e motor, health, miscellenous, etc

The increase in accrued investment income was due to increase in the number of TDR placements
in different banks along with better return rates offered by banks.

Deferred commission expense increased due to increase in the commission expense attributable
to different agents resulting from increase in the number of policies sold during the year.

The increase is due to the increase in the rate of wakala and the
increase of overall business of the company.

The increase was due to increase in the number of motor claims for
salvage which are now under company's custody.

The increase is attributable to Fire and engineering class of business, Motor & Miscellaneous class
of business. Oustanding claims balance as at 31st December 2020 of Fire and engineering class
has increased by 58%. Further, last year the nature of business of this class was of such nature
which was retained by Salaam Takaful on net basis. Whereas, this year majority of the business of
this class was reinsured and accordingly Salaam Takaful marked recoveries from RT operator.
Further Last year the nature of business of Miscellaneous class was of such nature which was
retained by the company on net basis. Whereas, this year majority of the business of this class
was reinsured and accordingly Salaam Takaful marked recoveries from RT operator.

The overall business of the company has increased to Rs. 1.6 billion from Rs. 1 billion. The increase in
Takaful / co-takaful receivables is in line with the overall incraese of the business. Further the
recoveries of Salaam Takaful have also affected due to Covid -19.

The decrease is mainly related to advance payment to takaful
agents (commision agents) with whom the company has stopped
doing business that’s why no new advance was provided during
the year.

Long term deposits have increased due to increase in the number
of security deposits placed against new lease properties, Hospitals
etc.

During the year, Qard-e-hasna was repaid by PTF to SHF.

The increase in investments was due to increase in the number of TDR
placements in different banks along with better return rates offered by
banks.

The increase is mainly attributable to (Right of use Assets)ROUA. ROUA increased by approximately
30 million ( net of depreciation) due to remeasurement of lease term to 3 years.
No intangible Assets were capitalized during the year.
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(112,989,050)
(145,541,363)
354,458,637

(112,989,050)
(142,270,104)
357,729,896

Discount on issuance of shares
Fair value reserve
Accumulated losses

-

-

-

-

Unearned re-takaful rebate

2,670,457
261,940,770
513,113,354
870,843,250

TOTAL LIABILITIES

TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

-

Deferred tax liability
Other creditors and accruals

Payable to Shareholders' Fund

Unearned wakala fees
Accrued expenses
Payable to staff gratuity fund - defined benefit plan

548,729,220

194,270,583

928,289
29,134,811

1,538,757

147,035,841
9,040,273
6,592,612

-

-

Unearned contribution reserves

226,315,276
6,984,088
15,202,763

-

-

Underwriting provisions
Outstanding claims including IBNR

Contribution deficiency reserve
Contributions received in advance
Takaful / re-takaful payables

-

-

Qard-e-hasna - payable

Advance Against Share Subscription Money

Ceded money
Fair value reserve
Accumulated surplus

-

612,989,050

612,989,050

-

700,000,000

1,500,000,000

Issued, subscribed and paid-up share capital

WAQF / PARTICIPANTS' TAKAFUL FUND (PTF)

Change

% Change

1,314,587,745

1,231,051,985

31,764,698

103,256,707

-

4,888,381
68,745,109

12,812,863

774,926,588

234,657,639

-

-

500,000
83,035,761
83,535,761

-

-

-

882,148,546

763,102,877

25,165,594

19,183,236

-

6,710,260
51,365,917

3,851,294

504,543,197

152,283,379

-

91,479,565

500,000
27,066,104
27,566,104

-

-

-

239,405,063

82,534,714

79,279,435
(2,056,185)
8,610,151

(1,821,879)
17,379,192

8,961,569

270,383,391

82,374,260

(91,479,565)

Claim Expenses have increased over the year, this is mainly because of the growth in the overall
business activity.Many new clients have been added to the portfolio and the corresponding claims
have also increased over the year, he increase is in line with an increase in the business and overall
growth of the company. Corresponding increase in Outstanding claims is in line with business
growth.

Qard-e-Hasna was repaid by PTF during the year owing to
improved profitability and surplus.

441%

The increase is due to the relassification of "Advance Against Subscription Money" under this
head. Previously the same was classified as a saperate head on the face of Balance Sheet.

The increase is due to increase in number of employees during the year. Also no contribution was
made during the year which increased the present value of defined benefit obligation.
The reason behind the increase was due to higher wakala rates and consequently increase in
business for all classes i.e motor, health, miscellenous, etc

131%
398%

Major portion of Contribution received in advance as at 31 Dec 2019 have been adjusted subsequently.
Impact of reclassifcaion of receivable balance from RT operator to contribution due from other
takaful companies.

The increase is mainly attributable to Fire & Engineering and Misc Class. In Fire and Engineering
class, last year the nature of business written in this class was retained by Salaam Takaful on net basis
such as endorsments of policy. However this year almost all risk is reinusred either under facultative
mechanisim or retakaful treaty. Similarly for Misc Class, Major business of this class was written in last
quarter of 2020 whereas in 2019 major portion of the business was written in 1st quarter of 2019.
Further, in this class major portion of the business was reinsured under facultative mechanisim in
which the rebate was slightly greater than the rate of proportional treaty.
-27%
34%

233%

54%The increase is mainly attributable to Motor and Fire & Engineering Class. Greater number of policies
were written in last quarter of 2020 for both the classes leading to an overall increase in unearned
contribution reserves.

54%

-100%

-------------------------------------------------------------------- (Rupees) --------------------------------------------------------------------

Authorised share capital
150,000,000 (31 December 2019: 70,000,000
ordinary shares of Rs. 10 each

SHARE CAPITAL AND RESERVES

Shareholders' Fund
Participants' Takaful Fund
31 December 31 December 31 December 31 December
2020
2019
2020
2019
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MAJOR EVENTS DURING THE YEAR
05th JAN 2020
ISO Certification 9001: 2015

28th JAN 2020
Winner IAP Cricket
Championship

01st FEB 2020
Mou Signing with Bank
Alfalah Limited

05th FEB 2020
Career Expo at Expo Center

14th MARCH 2020
Health Takaful for
Community Event at
Dhoraji Association

11th SEPT 2020
Signing ceremony with
Smartchoice.pk

15th SEPT 2020
Sales Convention

12th OCT 2020
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1st Position for Best
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Reporting Award 2019
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15th OCT 2020
Logistic summit

23rd OCT 2020
Health Takaful Awareness
Campaign at Bayer Pakistan

28th OCT 2020
Health Awareness
Campaign at Herbion

27th NOV 2020
Kisaan Sehat Campaign

02nd DEC 2020
9th IFEC Conference

17th DEC 2020

23rd DEC 2020
Safa Award on
Best Presented
Annual Report 2019
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Blood Donation Camp in
Collaboration with Afzaal
Memorial Thelsimia foundation

Delivering
the Unprecedent
With the aim of being the top brand across time and
geographies, we lead a transparent and good
governance reporting. To establish and retain the
trust of all our stakeholders, especially the
government regulatory authorities, we believe in
disclosing the essentials of our financial reporting as
per local regulatory and compliance requirement
and international standards.

Striving for Excellence

STATEMENT OF MANAGEMENT AND BOARD
OF DIRECTORS’ RESPONSIBILITIES
TOWARDS THE PREPARATION AND
PRESENTATION OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
The financial statements have prepared in
accordance with the approved accounting
policies which are in accordance and
conform in all material respects with
International Accounting Standards(IAS),
certain International Financial Reporting
Standards (IFRS) as applicable in Pakistan
and provisions of and directives issued under
the Companies Act 2017, the Insurance
Ordinance, 2000, SEC (Insurance) Rules,
2017, Insurance Accounting Regulations
2017, Takaful Rules, 2012 and General
Takaful Accounting Regulations, 2019. The
significant accounting policies, which
management believes are appropriate for
the Company, have been described in Note
2 2.1 of the accompanying financial
statements.
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The management is responsible for the
preparation and fair presentation of the
financial statements in accordance with
accounting and reporting standards as
applicable in Pakistan, the requirements of
Insurance Ordinance, 2000 Companies Act,
2017 (xix of 2017), General Takaful
Accounting & Regulation 2019, Islamic
Financial Accounting Standards (IFAS) 2019
issued by the Institute of Chartered
Accountants of Pakistan, are as notified
under the Companies Act, 2017 and for
such internal control as management
determines is necessary to enable the
preparation of financial statements that are
free from material misstatement, whether
due to fraud or error.
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In preparing the financial statements, the
management is responsible for assessing the
operations’ ability to continue as a going
concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters
related to going concern and using the
going concern basis of accounting unless
management either intends to liquidate the
operations or to cease operations, or has no
realistic alternative but to do so. The Board
of Directors is responsible for overseeing the
operations’ financial reporting process.
The financial statements are duly audited by
external auditors of the company, KPMG
Taseer Hadi & Co. Chartered Accountants in
accordance with International Standards
on Auditing (ISAs) as applicable in Pakistan.
In their opinion the external auditors have
confirmed that the statement of financial
position, profit and loss account, the
statement of comprehensive income, the
statement of changes in equity and the
statement of cash flows together with the
notes forming part thereof, conform with the
accounting and reporting standards as
applicable in Pakistan in the manner so
required and respectively gives a true and
fair view of the state of operations’ affairs as
of 31 December 2020.
The financial statements of the company
have been duly signed, by the Chairman,
Managing Director & Chief Executive
Officer,
Independent
Director
and
Non-Executive director, in confirmation of
the above statement.

MANAGEMENT STATEMENT OF UNRESERVED
COMPLIANCE OF INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL
REPORTING STANDARDS (IFRS) ISSUED BY
INTERNATIONAL ACCOUNTING STANDARD
BOARD (IASB)

- International Financial Reporting Standards
(IFRS) issued by the International Accounting
Standard Board (IASB) as are notified under
company’s act, 2017; and
- Provision of and directive issued under the
Companies Act, 2017 and Insurance
Ordinance, 2000, Insurance Rules, 2017,
Insurance Accounting Regulations, 2017,
Takaful Rules, 2012 and General Takaful
Accounting & Regulation 2019- Islamic Financial Accounting Standards (IFAS)
issued by the Institute of Chartered
Accountants of Pakistan, as are notified under
the Companies Act, 2017.
In case requirements differ, the provisions for
directives of the Companies Act, 2017 and
Insurance Ordinance, 2000, Insurance Rules,
2017, Insurance Accounting Regulations, 2017
and Takaful Rules, 2012 shall prevail.
With respect to implementation of IFRS 9
‘Financial Instruments’ (effective for period
ending on or after June 30, 2019) which
replaces the existing guidance in IAS 39
‘Financial Instruments: Recognition and
Measurement’ (already adopted by the
Company), the IFRS 4 ‘Insurance Contracts’
provides two alternative options for
application of IFRS 9 for entities issuing
contracts within the scope of IFRS 4, first is
temporary exemption (enables eligible entities
to defer the implementation date of IFRS 9)
and second is an overlay approach (allows an

entity for a limited application of IFRS 9 from
the effective date till the effective date of IFRS
17 ‘Insurance Contract’ i.e. December 31,
2022).
As an insurance company the management
has opted temporary exemption as allowed
by the IASB for entities whose activities are
predominantly connected with insurance. This
temporary exemption allows the Company to
defer the application of IFRS 9 until December
31, 2022 which is the effective date to apply
the IFRS 17.
To avail the temporary exemption from the
application of IFRS 9, additional disclosure, as
required by IASB, for being eligible to apply the
temporary exemption from the application of
IFRS 9 has been given in note 3.2 of the
accompanying
financial
statements.
Furthermore, note 3.2 to accompanying
financial statements specifies few other
standards and interpretations which are yet to
be effective in Pakistan.
These financial statements have been
prepared in accordance with the format
issued by the SECP through the insurance
rules, 2017, vide SRO 89(i)/2017 dated 09
February 2017.
These financial statements reflect the
financial position and results of operations of
both the shareholders' fund and participants'
takaful fund in a manner that the assets,
liabilities, income and expenses of the
shareholders' fund and participants' takaful
fund remain separately identifiable.
(for further details refer our audited financial
statements from pg. 205
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The financial statements have been prepared
in accordance with accounting and reporting
standards as applicable in Pakistan. The
accounting and reporting standards comprise
of:

STATEMENT OF ADHERENCE WITH THE
INTERNATIONAL INTEGRATED REPORTING
FRAMEWORK (IR)
Our Annual Report 2020 has been prepared
in guidelines of the International Integrated
Reporting (IR) Framework advocated by the
International Integrated Reporting Council
(IIRC).

-

Organizational overview and external
environment

-

Strategy and resource allocation

-

Risks and opportunities

This report provides stakeholders quality,
concise and transparent briefing of the
Company’s ability, position, and expertise to
create sustainable value, which is vital for its
position, performance, and reporting
capabilities,
which
endorses
our
commitment
to
comply
with
the
requirements of International Integrated
Reporting Framework.

-

Governance

-

Performance & Position

-

Outlook

-

Stakeholders Relationship & Engagement

-

Sustainability and
Responsibility

We are committed towards adoption of the
International Integrated Reporting (IR)
Framework. Where we have aimed to
improve the quality of information available
to providers of Capital, promote a more
cohesive and efficient approach to
corporate
reporting,
enhance
accountability and stewardship for the
broad base of capitals and support
integrated thinking, decision-making and
actions that focus on the creation of value
over the short, medium, and long term.

-

Business model

-

Basis of preparation and presentation

-

General reporting guidance
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The Company has considered the following
content elements of <IR> Framework in this
report:
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Corporate

Social

The management firmly believes in
adherence
to
the
best
corporate
governance practices and it’s reporting
thereof is committed to generate greater
value for the organization and its
stakeholders
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Embracing
Sanctity
We strive to follow the objectives of Shariah
Compliance with standard processes and
diversified knowledge base quality couple with
adherence and compliance of Shariah related
Regulatory Requirements

Shariah Compliance
and Audit

PROFILE OF SHARIAH ADVISOR
MUFTI SAJJAD ASHRAF USMANI
Mufti Sajjad Usmani is a seasoned professional
with over 7 years of working experience from
writing Fatawas to serving as a Shari’ah Advisor
of the leading ﬁnancial institutions of Pakistan.
Mufti Sb has special interest in the promotion of
Islamic Finance particularly in the facilitation of
conversion of conventional setups into
Shariah-based organizations. He has blend
experience of providing Shariah consultancy to
dedicated Takaful and window Takaful
operations too.
He is also engaged with A.F.F (PWC) and
Deloitte Pakistan, leading Auditing firms of
Pakistan since 2015-2016, as a Shariah
Consultant & Head of Shariah Audit and has
done various Shari’ah Audits of renowned
Islamic banks under their umbrella. He knows
the practical problems being faced by the
Islamic Financial Institution (IFIs) and is well
aware of the gaps in their policies and
procedures reported in their Shari’ah Audit
Reports.

He is a teacher of Hadith and Fiqh (Islamic
Jurisprudence) at Jamia Darul Uloom Korangi
Karachi and has been teaching various Islamic
disciplines including Islamic Finance & Takaful
in some of the leading Islamic educational
institutions of Pakistan since 2011.
Mufti Sajjad Usmani has qualiﬁed Takhassus
(specialization) in Islamic Jurisprudence and
Dars-e-Nizami from Jamia Darul Uloom, Karachi
and a certiﬁed anatomist of Sukuks, Islamic
Banking & Finance. He is also pursuing MBA
besides having a bachelor’s degree in
Economics from the University of Karachi that
makes him the perfectly blended professional
in the ﬁeld of Islamic Finance & Takaful.
He has also attended various other Islamic
Banking & Finance courses and workshops
speciﬁcally on Accounting and Auditing
Organization for Islamic Financial Institutions’
(AAOIFI) Shari’ah, Accounting, Auditing and
Governance Standards.

MANAGEMENT’S STATEMENT OF COMPLIANCE
WITH SHARIAH RULES AND PRINCIPLES
The ﬁnancial arrangements, contracts and
transactions, entered into by Salaam Takaful
Limited (formerly Takaful Pakistan Limited) (“the
Company”) for the year ended 31 December
2020 are in compliance with Takaful Rules,
2012.

2.

The Company has imparted trainings /
orientations and ensured availability of all
manuals approved by the Shariah Advisor
and the Board of Directors to maintain an
adequate level of awareness, capacity
and sensitization of the staff and
management; and

3.

The assets and liabilities of Takaful
Operations (Participants' Takaful Fund) are
segregated from Company's other assets
and liabilities, at all times in accordance
with the provisions of Takaful Rules, 2012.

Further, we conﬁrm that:
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1.

The transactions entered into by the
Company and the Waqf, as the case may
be, for the year ended 31 December 2020,
are in compliance with the requirements of
the Shariah guidelines as prescribed by the
Shariah Advisor and the Takaful Rules, 2012.
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REPORT OF SHARIAH ADVISOR
We have reviewed the accompanying financial statements of Salaam Takaful Limited
(hereafter referred as "the Company") for the year ended 31 December 2020.
We acknowledge that as a Shariah Advisor of the Company, it is Shariah Department's
responsibility to ensure that the financial arrangements, contracts and transactions
undertaken by the Company with its participants and stakeholders are compliant with the
requirements of Shariah rules and principles. During the year, the Shariah Advisor visited the
premises regularly to provide Shariah assistance in day to day activities. As per the charter
of the Company, it is mandatory on the management and employees to ensure
application of Shariah guidelines issued by the Shariah Advisor and to ensure Shariah
compliance in all activities of the Company. The prime responsibility for ensuring Shariah
compliance of the Company's operations thus lies with the management.
To form our opinion as expressed in this report, we have reviewed all types of business
transactions of the Company during the year 2020. Based on above, we are of the view
that, under Takaful Rule 2012:
i. The financial arrangements, products and transactions entered into by the
Company and the Waqf, as the case may be, for the year ended December 31,
2020 are in compliance with the requirements of the Shariah rules and guidelines as
prescribed by the Shariah Advisor.
ii. During the year management continuously consulted with the Shariah advisor on
the matters and market practices relating to investment activities. The investment
avenues and locations selected by the investment manager were periodically
reviewed by the Shariah Department and are found Shariah compliant and in
conformity with the Shariah guidelines issued by the Shariah Advisor.
iii. The Company put its utmost effort in bringing awareness in the masses and
extensively participated & sponsored conferences, seminars & trainings at different
cities. for the year ended 31 December 2020
iv. The Company is focused towards enhancing the skills and knowledge base of the
staff. The Shariah Department has provided Basic Takaful training to almost all staff
of the Company. Meanwhile, the mandatory training on Takaful Concept and
practices was also organized for executive level & sales staff as well.
v. Consequently, we have found that the company is in accordance with the Shariah
principals with respect to all transactions.
May Allah bless us with the best Tawfeeq to achieve these precious tasks and bestow us with
success in this world and in the world hereafter and forgive us for our mistakes. A'ameen.
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Mufti Sajjad Ashraf Usmani
Shariah Advisor

INDEPENDENT REASONABLE ASSURANCE
REPORT TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS ON THE
STATEMENT OF MANAGEMENT’S ASSESSMENT OF
COMPLIANCE WITH THE SHARIAH PRINCIPLES
We were engaged by the Board of Directors of Salaam Takaful Limited (formerly Takaful Pakistan
Limited) (“the Company”) to report on the management’s assessment of compliance of the Takaful
Operations of the Company, as set out in the annexed statement prepared by the management
for the year ended 31 December 2020, with the Takaful Rules, 2012, in the form of an independent
reasonable assurance conclusion about whether the annexed statement presents fairly the status
of compliance of the Takaful Operations with the Takaful Rules, 2012, in all material respects.

Applicable Criteria
The criteria against which the subject matter information (the Statement) is assessed comprising of
the provisions of Takaful Rules, 2012.

Responsibilities of the Management
The Board of Directors / management of the Company are responsible for designing,
implementing and maintaining internal controls relevant to the preparation of the annexed
statement that is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. It also includes
ensuring the overall compliance of the Takaful Operations with the Takaful Rules, 2012.
The Board of Directors / management of the Company are also responsible for preventing and
detecting fraud and for identifying and ensuring that the Takaful Operations comply with laws and
regulations applicable to its activities. They are also responsible for ensuring that the management,
where appropriate, those charged with governance, and personnel involved with the Takaful
Operations compliance with the Takaful Rules, 2012 are properly trained, systems are properly
updated and that any changes in reporting encompass all significant business units.

Our Independence and Quality Control
We have complied with the independence and other ethical requirements of the Code of Ethics
for Chartered Accountants issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of Pakistan, which is
founded on fundamental principles of integrity, objectivity, professional competence and due
care, confidentiality and professional behavior.
The firm applies International Standard on Quality Control 1 “Quality Control for Firms That Perform
Audits and Reviews of Historical Financial Information, and Other Assurance and Related Services
Engagements” and accordingly maintains a comprehensive system of quality control including
documented policies and procedures regarding compliance with ethical requirements,
professional standards and applicable legal and regulatory requirements.

Our responsibilities
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Our responsibility is to examine the annexed statement and to report thereon in the form of an
independent reasonable assurance conclusion based on the evidence obtained. We conducted
our engagement in accordance with International Standard on Assurance Engagements (ISAE)
3000, Assurance Engagements Other Than Audits or Reviews of Historical Financial Information
issued by the International Auditing and Assurance Standards Board. That standard requires that
we plan and perform our procedures to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the annexed
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statement presents fairly the status of compliance of the Takaful Operations with the Takaful Rules,
2012, in all material respects.
The procedures selected depend on our judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material
non-compliances with the Takaful Rules, 2012, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk
assessments, we have considered internal control relevant to the Takaful Operations compliance
with the Takaful Rules, 2012, in order to design assurance procedures that are appropriate in the
circumstances, but not for the purposes of expressing a conclusion as to the effectiveness of the
Company’s internal control over the Takaful Operations’ compliance with the Takaful Rules, 2012.
Reasonable assurance is less than absolute assurance.
A system of internal control, because of its nature, may not prevent or detect all instances of
non-compliance with Takaful Rules, 2012, and consequently cannot provide absolute assurance
that the objective of compliance with Takaful Rules, 2012, will be met. Also, projection of any
evaluation of effectiveness to future periods is subject to the risk that the controls may become
inadequate or fail.
The procedures performed include:
• Evaluating the systems, procedures and practices in place with respect to the Takaful
operations against the Takaful Rules, 2012 and Shariah advisor’s guidelines;
• Evaluating the governance arrangements including the reporting of events and status to
those charged with relevant responsibilities, such as the Audit Committee / Shariah
Advisor and the board of directors;
• Testing a sample of transactions relating to Takaful operations to ensure that these are
carried out in accordance with the regulations relating to Takaful operations as laid down
in Takaful Rules, 2012; and
• Reviewing the statement of management’s assessment of compliance of the Takaful
transactions during the year ended 31 December 2020 with the Takaful Rules, 2012.

Conclusion
Our conclusion has been formed on the basis of, and is subject to, the matters outlined in this
report. We believe that the evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a
basis for our conclusion.
In our opinion, the annexed statement, for the year ended 31 December 2020, presents fairly the
status of compliance of the Takaful Operations with the Takaful Rules, 2012, in all material respects.

KPMG Taseer Hadi & Co.
Chartered Accountants
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Date: 26 April 2021
Karachi

Accelerating the
Momentum
Over the years, we have been proactive as we
function in the industry. It is through our spirit,
teamwork, and speed that we stride towards our
goals. We consider operational agility most
essential in order to keep up with the speed of
change and need to pivot across all areas of
business.

Compliance With Code of
Corporate Governance

STATEMENT OF COMPLIANCE WITH THE CODE
OF CORPORATE GOVERNANCE FOR INSURERS,
2016 FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2020
This statement is being presented in compliance with the Code of Corporate Governance for
Insurers, 2016 for the purpose of establishing a framework of good governance, whereby an insurer is
managed in compliance with the best practices of corporate governance.
SALAAM TAKAFUL LIMITED (herein after referred to as “the Company”) has applied the principles
contained in the Code in the following manner:
1.

The Company has executive and non-executive directors including those representing minority
interests on its Board of Directors. At present the Board includes:
Category
Independent Director
Executive Director
Non-Executive Directors

Names
Dr. Irum Saba
Syed Rizwan Hussain
Mr. Salim Habib Godil
Mr. Shahzad Salim Godil
Syed Salman Hussain
Mr. Ahmed Shuja Kidwai
Mr. Faisal Murad

The independent director meets the criteria of independence as laid down under the Code of
Corporate Governance for Insurers, 2016.
Salaam Takaful Limited is an un-listed Company. The Company strives best to encourage
effective representation on Board of Independent Non-Executive Directors including those
representing minority interests so that Board as a group includes core competencies and
diversity.
The directors have confirmed that none of them is serving as a director in more than seven listed
companies including this Company.

3.

All the resident Directors of the Company are registered as taxpayers and none of them have
defaulted in the payment of any loan to a banking company, a DFI or an NBFI or, being a member of
stock exchange, has not been declared as a defaulter by a stock exchange.

4.

Casual vacancy occurring on the Board on 5th November 2019 was duly filled on the Board
within 90 days of arising of the casual vacancy.

5.

The Company has prepared “Statement of Ethics and Business Practices” as Code of Conduct
which has been disseminated among all the directors and employees of the Company along
with the relevant policies and procedures.

6.

The Board has developed a vision / mission statement, overall corporate strategy and significant
policies of the Company. A complete record of particulars of significant policies along with the
dates on which they were approved or amended has been maintained.

7.

All powers of the Board have been duly exercised and decisions on material transactions,
including appointment and determination of remuneration and terms and conditions of
employment of the Chief Executive Officer, Other Executive directors and the Key officers, have
been taken by the Board.
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5.

The Company has prepared “Statement of Ethics and Business Practices” as Code of Conduct
which has been disseminated among all the directors and employees of the Company along
with the relevant policies and procedures.

6.

The Board has developed a vision / mission statement, overall corporate strategy and significant
policies of the Company. A complete record of particulars of significant policies along with the
dates on which they were approved or amended has been maintained.

7.

All powers of the Board have been duly exercised and decisions on material transactions,
including appointment and determination of remuneration and terms and conditions of
employment of the Chief Executive Officer, Other Executive directors and the Key officers, have
been taken by the Board.

8.

The meetings of the Board were presided over by the Chairman and, in his absence by a director
elected by the Board for this purpose. The Board met once in every quarter except for first
quarter due to COVID-19 for which extension request was approved by Securities and Exchange
Commission of Pakistan (SECP) dated 25 March 2020. Written notices of the Board meetings,
along with agenda and working papers, were circulated at least seven (7) days before the
meeting. The minutes of the meeting were appropriately recorded and circulated.

9.

The Board has established a system of sound internal control, which is effectively implemented
at all levels within the Company. The Company has adopted and complied with all the
necessary aspects of internal controls given in the Code.

10. The Board arranged an Orientation Course for its directors during the year to apprise them of
their duties and responsibilities.
11. The Board has approved appointment of Chief Financial Officer (CFO) & Company Secretary
and Acting Head of Internal Audit including their remuneration and terms and conditions of
employment.
12. The Directors' Report for this year has been prepared in compliance with the requirements of the
Code of Corporate Governance for Insurers, 2016 and fully describes the salient matters required
to be disclosed.
13. The financial statements of the Company were duly endorsed by Chief Executive Officer and
Chief Financial Officer before approval of the Board.
14. The Directors, Chief Executive Officer and other executives do not hold any interest in the shares
of the Company other than disclosed in the pattern of shareholding.
15. The Company has complied with all the corporate and financial reporting requirements of the
Code of Corporate Governance for Insurers, 2016.
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16. The Company has formed the Management committees;

Underwriting & Co-takaful/Retakaful Committee:
Name of the Member
Syed Rizwan Hussain
Mr. Kamran M. Hanif
Mr. Raheel Shaikh
Mr. Umair Ismail

Designation
Managing Director & CEO
Head of Operations
Head of Health-underwriting & Products
Head of Speciality & Transformation

Category
Chairman
Member
Member
Member-Secretary

Benefit (Claim) Settlement Committee:
Name of the Member
Syed Rizwan Hussain
Dr. Omair Saeed
Mr. Shoaib Hussain
Mr. Faheem Darrs

Designation
Managing Director & CEO
Head of Health-Benefits & Network
Manager Claims – Non-Motors
Head of Claims-Motor (South)

Category
Chairman
Member
Member
Member- Secretary

Risk Management & Compliance Committee:
Name of the Member
Syed Rizwan Hussain
Dr. Omair Saeed
Mr. Shoaib Hussain
Mr. Faheem Darrs

Designation
Managing Director & CEO
Head of Health-Benefits & Network
Manager Claims – Non-Motors
Head of Claims-Motor (South)

Category
Chairman
Member
Member
Member- Secretary

17. The Board has formed the following Board Committees:
Investment Committee:
Category
Syed Salman Hussain
Syed Rizwan Hussain
Mr. Shahzad Salim Godil
Muhammad Irfan

Names
Chairman – (Non-Executive Director)
Member– (Executive Director)
Member – (Non-Executive Director)
Member & Secretary – (Chief Financial Officer & CIO)

Ethics, Human Resource and Remuneration Committee & Nomination Committee:
Category
Mr. Salim Habib Godil
Syed Rizwan Hussain
Mr. Shahzad Salim Godil
Syed Salman Hussain
Mr. Noman Zaidi

Names
Chairman –(Non- Executive Director)
Member – (Executive Director)
Member – (Non - Executive Director)
Member– (Non - Executive Director)
Secretary – (Head of HR & Admin)
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18. The Board has formed an Audit Committee. It comprises of 05 members of whom 1 is an
independent director and 4 are non-executive directors. The chairman of the Committee is an
independent director & non-executive director. The composition of the Audit Committee is as
follows:
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Audit Committee:
Category
Dr. Irum Saba
Mr. Salim Habib Godil
Mr. Shahzad Salim Godil
Syed Salman Hussain
Mr. Ahmed Shuja Kidwai
Mr. Shahryar Malik

Names
Chairperson – (Independent Director)
Member – (Non-Executive Director)
Member – (Non-Executive Director)
Member – (Non-Executive Director)
Member – (Non-Executive Director)
Secretary – (Acting Head of Internal Audit)

19. The meetings of the committees, except the Ethics, Human Resource and Remuneration
Committee were held once in every quarter except for the first quarter for which extension
request due to COVID-19 was approved by Securities and Exchange Commission of Pakistan
(SECP) dated 25 March 2020 and in case of the Audit Committee prior to the approval of interim
and the final results of the Company, as required by the Code of Corporate Governance for
Insurers, 2016. The minutes of the meetings were duly circulated in accordance with the
requirement to the Code, except for minutes of three meetings of the Claim Settlement
Committee were distributed after 15 to 42 days of the meetings as against the Code’s
requirement of 14 days of the meeting. Similarly, the minutes of a meeting of the HR committee
was distributed after 29 days of the meeting as against the Code’s requirement of 14 days of the
meeting. In addition, the meeting of the Board of Directors to be held in the first quarter was held
in April 2020 for which extension request due to COVID-19 was approved by Securities and
Exchange Commission of Pakistan (SECP) vide its email, dated 25 March 2020. The terms of
references of the Committees have been formed and advised to the Committees for
compliance.
20. The Board has outsourced the internal audit function to EY Ford Rhodes, Chartered Accountants,
one of the BIG-4 audit firms of international repute, considered suitably qualified and
experienced for the purpose and are conversant with the policies and procedures of the
Company and they (or their representatives) are involved in the internal audit function on
regular basis.
21. The Chief Executive Officer, Chief Financial Officer, Compliance Officer and the Head of Internal
Audit possess such qualification and experience as is required under the Code of Corporate
Governance for Insurers, 2016. Moreover, the persons heading the underwriting, claim,
re-takaful, risk management and grievance function / department possess qualification and
experience of direct relevance to their respective functions, as required under section 12 of the
Insurance Ordinance, 2000 (Ordinance No. XXXIX of 2000):

Mr. Kamran M. Hanif
Mr. Umair Ismail
Mr. Shahryar Malik*
Mr. Christopher Charles
Mr. Faheem Darrs

Designation
Managing Director and CEO
Chief Financial Officer (CFO), Company Secretary, Chief
Investment Officer and Head of Investor Grievances
EVP - Head of Operations (Motor Underwriting)
SVP - Head of Operations (Non-Motor Underwriting) &
Re-takaful
Acting Head of Internal Audit
Compliance Officer
Head of Claims – Motor (South Region) and Head of
Policyholder Grievances
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Name of the Person
Syed Rizwan Hussain
Mr. Muhammad Irfan*

Mr. Alisha Fazal f
Mr. Raheel Sheikh f
Dr. Omair Saeed
Syed Muhammad Ali Zaidi

Head of Claims – Motor (North Region)
Head of Health - underwriting & Products
Head of Health - Benefits & Network
Manager, Risk Management

* Represents changes during the year
Reasons for change: During reporting year 2020, casual vacancies for the positions of Chief
Financial Officer, Company Secretary and Head of Internal Audit occurred due to the
resignations tendered which were filled by the management during the reporting year.
Further during the year, the Head of internal audit left on 21 September 2020 and in his place an
acting head of internal audit was appointed. However, he did not meet the Code’s requirement
of at least three years of relevant experience in audit or finance or compliance function and of
the qualification mentioned in the Code. Accordingly, in his place, subsequent to the yearend
another person was appointed as the Head of internal audit who has the qualification and
experience mentioned in the Code of Corporate Governance.
22. The statutory auditors of the Company have been appointed from the panel of auditors
approved by the Commission in terms of section 48 of the Insurance Ordinance, 2000. The
statutory auditors have confirmed that they have been given a satisfactory rating under the
Quality Control Review program of the Institute of Chartered Accountants of Pakistan, that they
or any of the partners of the firm, their spouses and minor children do not hold shares of the
Company and that the firm and all its partners are in compliance with the International
Federation of Accountants (IFAC) guidelines on code of ethics as adopted by the Institute of
Chartered Accountants of Pakistan.
23. 23. The statutory auditors or the persons associated with them have not been appointed to
provide other services and the auditors have confirmed that they have observed IFAC guidelines
in this regard.
24. The Board ensures that the investment policy of the Company has been drawn up in
accordance with the provisions of the Code of Corporate Governance for Insurers, 2016.
25. The Board has ensured that the risk management system of the Company is in place as per the
requirements of the Code of Corporate Governance for Insurers, 2016.
26. The Company has set up a risk management function, which carries out its tasks as covered
under the Code of Corporate Governance for Insurers, 2016.
27. The Board has ensured that as part of the risk management system, the Company gets itself
rated from Pakistan Credit Rating Agency Limited (PACRA) which is being used by its risk
management function and the respective committee as a risk monitoring tool. The rating
assigned by the Pakistan Credit Rating Agency Limited (PACRA) on 28 Aug 2020, is ‘A-’ with
stable outlook.
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28. The Company has Grievance function which fully complies with the requirement of the Code of
Corporate Governance for Insurers, 2016.
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29. The Company had obtained exemption from the Securities and Exchange Commission of
Pakistan in respect of the following requirements of the Code of Corporate Governance for
Insurers, 2016:
• Clause (xvi) of the Code which requires amongst other things the meeting of the Board of
Directors of the Company to be held at least once in every quarter of the financial year.
• Clause (xliii) of the Code which requires that amongst other things all the relevant committees
of the Board and of the management shall meet at least once in every quarter.
Apart from the above, the Company has not obtained any specific exemption from the
Securities and Exchange Commission of Pakistan in respect of the requirement of the Code of
Corporate Governance for insurers, 2016. However, the Company availed the general
exemption given by the SECP vide its Circular No. 06/2020 dated 24 March 2020, under which the
companies which were facing difficulties in timely holding the annual general meeting (the
“AGM”) for the year ended on December 31, 2019, were allowed a general extension for a
period of 30 days as provided in Section 132 of the Act for holding their AGMs. The Companies
were then allowed to hold their AGM for the year ended 31 December 2019 on or before 29 May
2020. The Company conducted its AGM on 19 May 2020. These meetings were then held in April
2020 of the following quarter.
30. 30. We confirm that all other material principles contained in the Code of Corporate
Governance for Insurers, 2016 have been complied with except circulation of minutes of claim
settlement committee and HR Committee and appointment of Head of Internal Audit as
described in point No. 19 & point No. 21 above respectively, towards which reasonable progress
is being made by the Company to seek compliance by the end of next accounting year.

By Order of the Board
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_____________________
Syed Rizwan Hussain
Managing Director & CEO
Date: 27th April 2021

REVIEW REPORT ON THE STATEMENT OF
COMPLIANCE WITH THE CODE OF CORPORATE
GOVERNANCE FOR INSURERS, 2016
We have reviewed the enclosed Statement of Compliance with the Code of Corporate Governance for
Insurers, 2016 (“the Code”) as prepared by the Board of Directors (“the Board”) of Salaam Takaful Limited –
formerly Takaful Pakistan Limited (“the Company”) for the year ended 31 December 2020 in accordance with
the requirements of provision lxxvii of the Code.
The responsibility for compliance with the Code is that of the Board of Directors of the Company. Our
responsibility is to review whether the Statement of Compliance reflects the status of the Company’s
compliance with the provisions of the Code and report if it does not and to highlight any non-compliance with
the requirements of the Code. A review is limited primarily to inquiries of the Company’s personnel and review
of various documents prepared by the Company to comply with the Code.
As a part of our audit of the financial statements we are required to obtain an understanding of the accounting
and internal control systems sufficient to plan the audit and develop an effective audit approach. We are not
required to consider whether the Board of Director’s statement on internal control covers all risks and controls,
or to form an opinion on the effectiveness of such internal controls, the Company’s corporate governance
procedures and risks.
The Code requires the Company to place before the Audit Committee, and upon recommendation of the
Audit Committee, place before the Board of Directors for their review and approval, its related party
transactions and also ensure compliance with the requirements of section 208 of the Companies Act, 2017. We
are only required and have ensured compliance of this requirement to the extent of the approval of the related
party transactions by the Board of Directors upon recommendation of the Audit Committee. We have not
carried out procedures to assess and determine the Company's process for identification of related parties and
that whether the related party transactions were undertaken at arm's length price or not.
Based on our review, nothing has come to our attention which causes us to believe that the Statement of
Compliance does not appropriately reflect the Company’s compliance, in all material respects, with the
requirements contained in the Code as applicable to the Company for the year ended 31 December 2020.
Further, we highlight below instances of non-compliance with the requirements of the Code as reflected in the
paragraph references where these are stated in the Statement of Compliance

1.

2.

Reference

Description

S. no . 19

Minutes of three meetings of the Claim Settlement Committee were
distributed after 15 to 42 days of the meetings as against the Code’s
requirement of 14 days of the meeting. Similarly, the minutes of a meeting of
HR committee was distributed after 29 days of the meeting as against the
Code’s requirement of 14 days of the meeting.

S. no . 21

The Head of internal audit resigned from the Company effective 21
September 2020 and in his place an acting head of internal audit was
appointed. However, he does not meet the Code’s requirement of at least
three years of relevant experience in audit, finance or compliance
functions and of the qualification mentioned in the Code. In his place,
subsequent to the yearend another person was appointed as the Head of
internal audit who has the qualification and experience mentioned in the
Code of Corporate Governance.
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KPMG Taseer Hadi & Co.
Karachi Chartered Accountants

REPORT OF THE AUDIT COMMITTEE
1. Composition of the Committee
The Audit Committee, appointed by and responsible to the Board of Directors comprises of five
non-executive directors.
Members of the Committee
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Following are the members of the Audit Committee:
Dr. Irum Saba – Chairperson (Independent Director)
Ahmed Shuja Kidwai – Member (Non-Executive Director)
Salim Habib Godil - Member (Non-Executive Director)
Shahzad Salim Godil - Member (Non-Executive Director)
Syed Salman Hussain - Member (Non-Executive Director)
Mohammed Shaharyar Mallick- Secretary (Acting Head of Internal Audit)

2. Scope of Audit Committee
Scope of Audit Committee encompasses but is not limited to overview the adequacy and
effectiveness of governance, risk management, and control processes of the company. Internal
audit assessments include evaluating whether risks relating to the achievement of company’s
strategic objectives are appropriately identified and managed. The results of operations are
consistent with established goals and objectives. The Audit Committee emphasises on the
effectiveness of internal controls, compliance, assurance, internal audit functions, and other
responsibilities given by the Board of Directors.

3. Internal Control Framework

•

The control environment
It is the attitude of the strategic level management towards the control. The Company’s senior
management took active part to develop and establish internal control system and encourages the
employees to adhere to them.

•

Entity’s risk assessment process
The risk assessment process forms the basis for how management determines the risks to be
managed. The Company outsourced the internal Audit function to one of the big four firms, EY Ford
Rhodes, whose roles focus heavily on risk identification and assessment.

•

Entity’s risk assessment process
The information system of the organization comprises of the financial reporting procedures and
objectives encompasses from the recording stage to the disclosure of
financial position and performance of the Company to its stakeholders. The Company
has stringent control over its information system to make sure its financial statements show true and
fair view.

•

The control activities
The policies and procedures which have been designed to ensure that its operation are being
operated in efficient and effective manner. The company took assistance from Deloitte to
draft its policies and they are in operation, which is reviewed on timely basis.
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The audit committee is also responsible to make sure that the Company’s Internal Control Framework
is effective and efficient in the manner to cater the potential risk associated with the safeguard of the
assets. The components of the Internal Control Framework are as follows:

•

The monitoring of controls
This is the process of evaluating the efficacy and usefulness of controls over time and taking
necessary precautionary and remedial action to improve and update them. Head of Internal
Audit of the Company and EY Ford Rhodes are serving their roles to monitor the controls and
reporting it to the Audit committee.

4. Role of Internal Auditor
The role of an internal auditor is to provide an independent assurance that an organization's
risk management, governance and internal control processes are operating effectively.
Internal Auditor also provides an unbiased and objective view. In addition, internal auditor
helps organization to succeed and to accomplish its objectives by bringing a systematic,
disciplined approach to evaluate and improve the effectiveness of risk management, control,
and governance processes.

5. Major Roles and Responsibilities of Internal Audit
• Evaluating risk exposure relating to achievement of the organization’s strategic objectives.
• Evaluating the reliability and integrity of information and the means used to identify,
measure, classify, and report such information.
• Evaluating the systems established to ensure compliance with those policies, plans,
procedures, laws, and regulations which could have a significant impact on the
organization.
• Evaluating the means of safeguarding assets and, as appropriate, verifying the existence
of such assets.
• Evaluating the effectiveness and efficiency with which resources are employed.
• Evaluating operations or programs to ascertain whether results are consistent with
established objectives and goals and whether the operations or programs are being
carried out as planned.
• Monitoring and evaluating governance processes.
• Monitoring and evaluating the effectiveness of the Company’s risk management
processes.
• Evaluating the quality of performance of external auditors and the degree
of coordination with internal audit.
• Performing consulting and advisory services related to governance, risk management and
control as appropriate for the organization.
• Reporting periodically on the internal audit activity’s purpose, authority, responsibility, and
performance relative to its plan.
• Reporting significant risk exposures and control issues, including fraud risks, governance
issues, and other matters needed or requested by the Board.
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• Evaluating specific operations at the request of the Board or management, as
appropriate.
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6. Meeting Conducted by Audit Committee
The Audit Committee has concluded its review of the conduct and operations of the Salaam
Takaful during 2020 and report that:
• During the year 2020 four Audit Committee meetings were held.
• The financial statements of Salaam Takaful are reviewed quarterly, semi-annually and
annually by the Audit committee before its approval by the Board.
• There is a full access and liberty in approaching the Chairman and discussing the issues
having significant concern for the Internal auditor.
• All the duties carried out by Internal Audit function are according to the charter defined by
the committee for the efficient and effective functioning of the operations.
• The Committee also suggest recommendations after reviewing the controls.
• The Internal Audit function also carries out updates on the entire audit activity during the
year.
• The significant audit findings are forwarded to the Audit committee.
• The internal audit function also ensures compliance of Shariah advisor reports

7. External Audit
The Audit Committee has concluded its review of the conduct and operations of the Salaam
Takaful during 2020 and report that:
The Chairman of the Audit Committee also held meetings with partner of our external auditor
KPMG Taseer Hadi & Co. to ensure the independence of auditors in expressing an audit
opinion.
The Audit Committee reviewed the audited accounts of Salaam Takaful for the period year
ended 31st December 2020 audited by KPMG Taseer Hadi & Co. and confirms that
there is no material non – compliance found within the audited accounts and all the
information provided in the financial statements are free from material misstatement and
shows true and fair view.

Dr. Irum Saba
Chairperson
Audit Committee
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Date: 15th April 2021

Creating
Limitless Horizons
Salaam Takaful has a strong sense of insurgency
and a bold mission to disrupt their current market.
And with this disruptive mission and spiky
capabilities, our leaders don’t feel constrained in
the industry we compete in—instead, we believe in
setting new industry benchmarks and redefining
the horizons.

Business Model

BUSINESS MODEL
RESOURCES

MODEL

Financial Capital

CREATING SUSTAINABLE VALUE

Contributions from our esteemed Participants
goes to Waqf Fund for risk sharing.
A minor amount is deducted as Wakala fees to
pay costs and expenses.

IMPACT

Investment

Contribution

Financial Capital

Costs/Expenses

Attractive returns to the
shareholders.
Financial capacity to ensure claims
paying ability
Financial capacity to ensure
company’s growth in form of
investment returns, retakaful
commission, unutilized Wakala fees
and other incomes.

From claims goes back tSalvageso Waqf Fund.
Funds from shareholders goes to Waqf Fund as
Qarz-e-hasna.

Human Capital
Our employees’ diverse range of professional
expertise allow us to be effective and well
managed.
Knowledge and skills of our talented
employees give us the competitive advantage
in the industry.

Participants’
Takaful Fund
(Waqf Fund)

Takaful
Operator
(Shareholders’
Fund)

Wakala Fees

Used
for paying the
claims

Intellectual Capital

Human Capital

Used
for paying
management,
administrative,
marketing, business
development costs
and expenses.

Qarz-e-Hasna

Accelerating interpersonal
growth of the employees.
Challenging workspace
dynamics to keep employees
at the top of their game
Fair treatment and provision
of equal opportunities
Safe working space,
especially for women

Claims &
Benefits

Our employees believe in the concept of
Takaful along with in helping those in need.
Hence, the satisfaction of our Participants is
the prime focus in all our activities.

Structural Capital
Islamic values are at our
forefront.
Performance-based culture
Enhanced internal capabilities
of our employees
A workplace with positive
thinking and behaviors.

Marketing &
Distribution

Retakaful
Activities

Our employees are highly motivated and
result-oriented in their performances.

Miscellaneous
Social and Relationship Capital
Our corporate and individual Participants do
word-of-mouth branding for us which keeps us
goings

Customer
Service

Marine

We invest heavily on developing strong
relationships with our Partners as we believe
that their growth is directly proportional to ours.

Motor
Technological Capital
Technological innovation and automatization
are the foundations of all our products.

Shariah
Compliancy

Health

Investment
Management

Regulatory
Changes

Political
Instabilities

Relationship
Management

Product
Development
& Innovation

Risk and
Disaster Recovery
Management

We have state-of-art software and IT
infrastructure the supports all our functions, i.e.,
underwriting, claims, customer service, etc.

BUSINESS
CONTEXT

Property &
Engineering

Social and Relationship Capital
Mutually beneficial and
long-term partnership.
Our automatized process flows
create ease for our Partners.
We keep our Participants
delighted with the fast policy
issuance and claims pay-outs.

Technological Capital
Our technological innovations
fasten all our processes.
It also creates ease for all our
stakeholders, i.e., Participants in
policy issuance and benefits
pay-outs, employees in their
everyday operations, partners in
connecting their systems with
ours, etc.

Underwriting
& Risk
Management

Global
Economic
Changes

Monetary
and Fiscal
Policy
Changes

Other
Companies
Market
Share

Impact our
Business
Practices

CREATING VALUES
VALUE FOR
PARTICIPANTS

We always try to offer the
most benefits in the most
economical prices possible
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We try to make the policy
issuance and claim
payment mechanism as
fast and hassle-free as
possible
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VALUE FOR
EMPLOYEES
We provide our employees
with multidimensional
experience
We provide our employees
with a sense of
responsibility and
empowerment by giving
them authority over their
own domains
We have a culture that
promotes outside-ofthe-box thinking. This
allows our employees to
reach their full potential.

VALUE FOR
SHAREHOLDERS
We provide our
shareholders with high
returns on their invested
capitals.
We ensure a smooth flow of
information of all major
activities to our
shareholders.
Our focus on revenue
growth, operating margins
and capital efficiency
marks the satisfaction of
our shareholders.

VALUE FOR
PARTNERS
We provide our partners
with a dedicated resource
to assist with everyday
governance and account
for smooth communication.
We create win-win
scenarios for all our
partners that lead to loyalty
among them.
Our partners help us in
penetrating their industry,
wherein we alleviate the
financial risks from our
takaful solutions

INSIGHT INTO THE BUSINESS MODEL AND
ITS PROCESSES
Through our business processes, we aim to fulfill our mission of creating value for our
stakeholders, especially by achieving outstanding underwriting results, profit to
shareholders’ fund and investment income in the hopes that all our stakeholders can
benefit from it.
We invest all our resources i.e., financial, human, intellectual, social and relationship and
technological capital into all our business practices. All our resources churn under the
following functions to create impact:

MARKETING AND DISTRIBUTION
The Company has a team of qualified personnel who spread the awareness of takaful and
provide the coverages that meet the potential Participants’ needs the best. They employ
different distributive channels to disseminate the takaful products.

RELATIONSHIP MANAGEMENT
The Company has a competent and established relationship network with prominent
partnerships with reputed Banks, Brokers, Re-Takaful operators and corporations.

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT
The team innovates and contemplates, developing unique products considering
participants’ Risk assessment, regulatory approvals, financial viability and IT infrastructure.

UNDERWRITING
We have robust and prudent underwriting department comprising of talented individuals,
examining the policyholders’ risk, determining appropriate and competitive contribution
price and ensuring proper on-boarding of clients as per KYC guidelines.

RE-TAKAFUL
We have access to top of the mind and reputed Re-Takaful operators to protect us against
excess risk via arrangements and agreements including but not limited to facultative
arrangement and treaty arrangement.

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT
We have sound investment policy in place, supervised meticulously by the Board
Investment Committee. We aim to yield incremental investment return considering our
appropriate risk tolerance levels and strategically diversify our investment portfolio across
various shariah compliant asset classes and securities.

RISK MANAGEMENT & DISASTER RECOVERY MANAGEMENT
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The Company is keen towards continuous strengthening of the governance structure, risk
management and internal controls. The company has taken on board Big 4 Professional
firms belonging to the ‘A’ category of SECP’s Panel of Auditor for Statutory Audit, Shariah
Audit, Tax Advisory, Internal Audit function, development of new policies and advising on
various regulatory and policy development frameworks.

Our disaster recovery system is very effective and efficient. We have our own cloud system
ensuring the primary recovery site for lost data. We also have I.T partners, who have city
wide storage facilities, serving as secondary and tertiary recovery sites.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
Our Customer Service Dept. assists our customer base with their concerns, queries and
complaints. They also identify our Participants’ takaful needs to cater to their demands. This
is to provide unmatched quality service to them while also continuously finding ways to
improve our services through service quality analysis.

CLAIMS (BENEFITS)
Our claims department ensure efficient and swift claims/benefits payments to our
participants by diligent validation, assessment, inspection of claims via in-house claims
department, internal surveyors and external reputed surveyors.
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Through all the above functions revolving around our various takaful products, we achieve
our desired outcomes. In the year 2020, we invested in the following resources to generate
the provided results:
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INPUT

OUTPUT
FINANCIAL CAPITAL

Total Assets: PKR 1,430,877,766
Gross written Contribution: PKR 1,031,812,797
Surplus After Taxation (PTF): PKR 28,262,376
Combined Investment, Cash and Bank
Portfolio: PKR 626,036,690

Total Assets: PKR 2,185,430,996 i.e., 53% growth
Gross Written Contribution: PKR 1,605,710,431
Surplus After Taxation (PTF): PKR 55,969,658 i.e., 98% growth
Combined Investment, Cash and Bank Portfolio: PKR
958,044,823 i.e., 53% growth
Increased profitability, investment returns, robust capital and
liquidity position

HUMAN CAPITAL
No. of Talented Employees.
Investment in Training and Development.
Highly experienced and qualified
management team

Our competent and motivated human resource
provides exceptional service delivery to our
Participants. They have high productivity
resulting in pleased and satisfied Participants’
base.

STRUCTURAL CAPITAL
Leading dedicated General Takaful Brand
Amicable takaful culture based on the concept of
customer-centricity
Reputed local and international audit firm onboard
Fast and effective process flows

We have higher customer loyalty due to our
Participants’ trust in us and our Partners.
We provide our employees with companiable
organizational environment where they can express
themselves and progress up the hierarchy without the
traditional barriers.

SOCIAL AND RELATIONSHIP CAPITAL
Established agency and distribution network
Distinguished panel of Banks
Panel of leading hospitals
Sound credit rated panel of re-takaful operators
Arrangements with reputed brokers

Our vigilant relationship management and
customer services department augments
customer satisfaction and retention ratio.
We enjoy long-term and mutually beneficial
partnership with all our Partners ranging from
brokers, hospitals, dealerships, affinity partners
and re-takaful operators

TECHNOLOGICAL CAPITAL
Our technological infrastructure provides ease
to our customers, employees and partners in
their day-to-day lives.
Our IT system hasten the processes by making
the everyday tasks automatized
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State-of-the-art internal IT infrastructure
API integrations capability
Salaam App for our customers.
Surveyors Apps for fast policy and claims
management.
Online policy issuance and claim intimation

Leaping
Boundaries
We at Salaam Takaful, reinforce and build on our
ability to deliver on our mission with continuous
innovation and periodic transformation of our
business and this has often come in the form of
new products to generate convenience and
stability in the lives of our customers.

Outlook

FORWARD LOOKING STATEMENT

Company’s Outlook:
In Pakistan, the critical challenges faced
by a takaful company rang from lack of
trust and weak manpower to economic
instability and high politicization in industry.
Salaam Takaful Limited is taking major
steps in order to minimize these challenges,
way in advance, before they turn into
threatening issues.
We are bolstering our customer service and
claims department so that we can facilitate
our customers on immediate basis before
losing their trust. We are also offering our
Participants with free of cost value-additions
to demonstrate to them that we care. We
are also spending much of our resources on
training and development of fresh graduates
to encourage out-of-box thinking and bring
in more motivation into the folds of the
Company as well as experienced
professionals with leadership capabilities and
huge networks to ensure the steady growth
of the Company alongside change and
innovation.

With Covid-19, we witnessed an
economic decline among Participants’
paying capacity. Hence, we are
invested in bringing short-term and
customizable coverages. So that, our
Participants only have to pay as much as
needed. Furthermore, we are inclined
towards exploring the un-politicized
segment of the industry. So that, we do
not have to face the disadvantages of
monopolies
existing
within
the
insurance/takaful industry.
Lastly, we always ensure to have
appropriate financial support behind all
our products. Our product development
team
in
collaboration
with
risk
management team do in-depth study into
a dooms-day scenario and devise a
strategy accordingly in order to safeguard
the resources of our Participants against
any outcome.

Forward Looking Statement
With the challenges brought by the global
pandemic and declining economic
conditions, our aim is to ensure that our
Participants stay secured against any
unexpected and unfortunate liabilities or
loss of assets. In the times of uncertainties,
we want our Participants to be certain in
our delivery of exceptional services and
peace of mind. Despite these challenges,
we broadened our horizons during the past
year by focusing on the needs of masses
alongside the corporates spectrum.
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Various innovative products have been
designed in 2020 for our individual
segments ranging from pay-as-you-drive
and one-trip takaful under motor takaful to
job loss and medical malpractice takaful
under our miscellaneous portfolio. In the
upcoming year, all these products will be
launched on a pilot basis. We believe that
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as soon as these products clear the pilot
stage, they have the potential to
revolutionize our existing insurance and
takaful market.
In the year 2021, we aim to launch more
innovative products, primarily under the
travel, agriculture and health segments of
takaful. With our highly talented product
team, we will be focusing on providing
these
products
embedded
with
end-to-end digital solutions. So that, our
customers can receive the service that
they need, effortlessly and at fast pace.
With our partnerships with payment
companies and collectors for COD
enablement already in place, we will be
alliancing
ourselves
with
different
tech-based affinity partners within different
industries. So that, we can provide takaful

coverage to people from all walks of life.
We will also be leveraging on our strong
relationships with banks to reach the
masses belonging to different professions,
socioeconomic statuses and geographies.
With our competitive strategies and
services, we aim at vigorously expanding
our takaful business and capturing a larger
market share. We strive to be the top of the
mind takaful brand for our Participants by

working with honesty, diligence and
responsibility. In the year 2021, we aspire to
provide our existing Participants as well as
the potential ones with new and better
experience. We will be providing our
customers with quality service backed by a
much larger workforce along with more
and more value-additions for free; thereby,
ensuring the loyalty of our customers as
unwavering despite all the alternatives
available in the market.

Forward Looking Statement made in 2019

Performance made in 2020

Development of Product Team

A team with diverse educational
background, out-of-the-box thinking, sense
of ownership and initiative taking approach
were hired from top-tier universities to bring
new and innovative products.

Development of Agriculture and Crop
based Takaful Solutions

We have established the infrastructure and
necessary alliances for crop and livestock
takaful with plans to launch it in the
succeeding year.

Building alliances with Payment and
COD partners

We have successfully launched an
e-commerce platform for which we have
partnered with Banks and logistic
companies to enable online payments for
our coverages and to provide cash on
delivery alternative to our Participants.

Penetrate the student academia

Due to Covid-19 and universities being
shut-down due to it, we penetrated the
students’ segment through webinars on the
concept of takaful and its implementation
in real-life.
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Progress Made on Forward Looking 2019 disclosures:

Elevating
Transparency
Earning the trust of all stakeholders and
customers is paramount. As we actively pursue
new areas of business, we remain accountable
and transparent about all our business processes
before the stakeholders and customers and we
look forward on upholding our integral values.

Financial Statements

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
To the members of Salaam Takaful Limited
(Formerly Takaful Pakistan Limited)
Report on the Audit of the Financial
Statements
Opinion
We have audited the annexed financial statements of Salaam Takaful Limited (Formerly
Takaful Pakistan Limited) (“the Company”), which comprise the statement of financial
position as at 31 December 2020, profit and loss account, the statement of comprehensive
income, the statement of changes in equity / fund and the cash flow statement for the year
then ended, and notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant
accounting policies and other explanatory information, and we state that we have
obtained all the information and explanations which, to the best of our knowledge and
belief, were necessary for the purposes of the audit.
In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given
to us, the statement of financial position, profit and loss account, the statement of
comprehensive income, the statement of changes in equity / fund and the cash flow
statement together with the notes forming part thereof, conform with the accounting and
reporting standards as applicable in Pakistan and give the information required by the
Insurance Ordinance, 2000 and the Companies Act, 2017 (XIX of 2017), in the manner so
required and respectively give a true and fair view of the state of the Company’s affairs as
at 31 December 2020 and of the profit, total comprehensive income, the changes in equity
and its cash flows for the year then ended.

Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (ISAs) as
applicable in Pakistan. Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in
the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements section of our report.
We are independent of the Company in accordance with the International Ethics
Standards Board for Accountants’ Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants as adopted
by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of Pakistan (the Code) and we have fulfilled our
other ethical responsibilities in accordance with the Code. We believe that the audit
evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Emphases of matters
We draw attention to the following notes to the financial statements:
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•

Notes 20.1.1 to 20.1.2 to the financial statements which describe the status of pending
litigations against the Company. The management of the Company is especting
favorable outcome and accordingly no provision has been recognized against the
pending cases.
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•

Note 20.1.3 to the financial statements, which describes that certain insurance / takaful
companies have challenged the scope and applicability of provincial sales tax on
services on services on premium / contribution from health insurance / takaful in a
provincial High Court.

Our opinion is not modified in respect of the above matters.
Information other than the financial statements and auditor’s report thereon
Management is responsible for the other information. The Other Information comprises the
information included in the Annual Report but does not include the financial statements
and our auditor's report thereon.
Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and we do
not express any form of assurance conclusion thereon.
In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the
Other Information and, in doing so, consider whether the Other Information is materially
inconsistent with the financial statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit, or
otherwise appears to be materially misstated.
If, based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material
misstatement of this Other Information, then we are required to report that fact. We have
nothing to report in this regard.
Responsibilities of Management and Board of Directors for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial
statements in accordance with accounting and reporting standards as applicable in
Pakistan and the requirements of Insurance Ordinance, 2000 and, Companies Act, 2017
(XIX of 2017), and for such internal control as management determines is necessary to
enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement,
whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the
Company’s ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters
related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless
management either intends to liquidate the Company or to cease operations, or has no
realistic alternative but to do so.
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Board of directors are responsible for overseeing the Company’s financial reporting
process.

Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements
as a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue
an auditor’s report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of
assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with ISAs as
applicable in Pakistan will always detect a material misstatement when it exists.
Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in
the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of
users taken on the basis of these financial statements.
As part of an audit in accordance with ISAs as applicable in Pakistan, we exercise
professional judgment and maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also:
Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements,
whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those
risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is
higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery,
intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.

•

Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design
audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Company’s internal control.

•

Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by management.

•

Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use of the going concern basis of
accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material
uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the
Company’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material
uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the
related disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to
modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to
the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may cause the
Company to cease to continue as a going concern.

•

Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements,
including the disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the
underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.
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We communicate with the board of directors regarding, among other matters, the planned
scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant
deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit.
Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements
Based on our audit, we further report that in our opinion:
a) proper books of accounts have been kept by the Operator as required by the
Insurance Ordinance, 2000 and the Companies Act, 2017 (XIX of 2017),
b) the statement of financial position, profit and loss account, the statement of
comprehensive income, the statement of changes in equity / fund and the cash flow
statement together with the notes thereon have been drawn up in conformity with the
Insurance Ordinance, 2000, the Companies Act, 2017 (XXI of 2017), and are in
agreement with the books of account;
c) investments made, expenditure incurred and guarantees extended during the year
were for the purpose of the Company’s business; and
d) no zakat was deductible at source under the Zakat and Ushr Ordinance, 1980 (XVIII of
1980)
The engagement partner on the audit resulting in this independent auditor’s report is
Amyn Pirani.

KPMG Taseer Hadi & Co.
Chartered Accountants
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Date: 09TH April 2021
Karachi

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
For the year ended 31 December 2020

Note

ASSETS

Shareholders' Fund
31
31
December
December
2020
2019

Participants' Takaful Fund
31
31
December
December
2020
2019

---------------------------------- (Rupees)----------------------------------

Property and equipment
Intangible assets

6
7

95,248,396
-

44,193,686
4,667

Investments
Debt securities
Term deposits

8
9

88,000,000
257,600,000

88,000,000
192,200,000

-

326,000,000

321,000,000

91,479,565

-

-

10,691,613

9,598,240

-

-

13,268,441

45,405,175

Qard-e-hasna - receivable

10

Long term deposits

11

Loans, advances and other receivables

12

Takaful/co-takaful receivables

13

-

Re-takaful recoveries against outstanding claims

23.2

Salvage recoveries accrued

11,540,607

16,080,978

-

480,278,414

254,742,978

-

-

94,690,909

45,739,312

23.2

-

-

10,692,786

4,506,786

Deferred wakala fees

28

-

-

226,315,276

147,035,841

Deferred commission expense

25

58,295,367

33,609,160

-

-

Taxation-payment less provisions

12,790,053

13,986,143

-

-

Accrued investment income

10,674,417

5,792,482

15,836,817

Receivable from Partcipants' Takaful Fund (PTF)

14

103,256,707

19,183,236

Prepayments

15

1,993,309

2,191,091

81,813,060

68,568,509

Cash and bank

16

219,024,947

3,085,775

67,419,876

21,750,915

548,729,220 1,314,587,745

882,148,546

TOTAL ASSETS

870,843,250

-

1,184,469
1,538,758

The annexed notes 1 to 46 form an integral part of these financial statements.
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Salim Habib Godil
Chairman

Syed Rizwan Hussain
Managing Director & CEO
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Salman Husain
Director

Shahazad Salim Godil
Director

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
For the year ended 31 December 2020

Note

SHARE CAPITAL AND RESERVES
Authorised share capital
150,000,000 (31 December 2019: 70,000,000
ordinary shares of Rs. 10 each
Issued, subscribed and paid-up share capital
Discount on issuance of shares
Accumulated losses

Shareholders' Fund
31
31
December
December
2020
2019

Participants' Takaful Fund
31
31
December
December
2020
2019

---------------------------------- (Rupees)----------------------------------

1.6 1,500,000,000
1.3 & 17
1.3

700,000,000

-

-

612,989,050 612,989,050
(112,989,050) (112,989,050)
(142,270,104) (145,541,363)
357,729,896 354,458,637

-

-

WAQF/PARTICIPANTS' TAKAFUL FUND (PTF)
Ceded money
Accumulated surplus
Qard-e-hasna - payable

10

-

-

-

-

500,000
83,035,761
83,535,761
-

500,000
27,066,104
27,566,104
91,479,565

Underwriting provisions
Outstanding claims including IBNR
23
Unearned contribution reserves
21
Unearned re-takaful rebate
Contributions received in advance
Takaful/re-takaful payables
18
Unearned wakala fees
Accrued expenses
Payable to staff gratuity fund - defined benefit plan
36
Payable to Shareholders' Fund
14
Deferred tax liability
31.2
Other creditors and accruals
19

226,315,276
6,984,088
15,202,763
2,670,457
261,940,770

147,035,841
9,040,273
6,592,612
1,538,757
928,289
29,134,811

234,657,638
774,926,588
12,812,863
4,888,381
68,745,109
103,256,707
31,764,698

152,283,379
504,543,197
3,851,294
6,710,260
51,365,917
19,183,236
25,165,594

TOTAL LIABILITIES

513,113,354

194,270,583 1,231,051,984

763,102,877

TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

870,843,250

548,629,220 1,314,587,745

882,148,546

Contingencies and Commitments

20

The annexed notes 1 to 46 form an integral part of these financial statements.

Syed Rizwan Hussain
Managing Director & CEO

Salman Husain
Director

Shahazad Salim Godil
Director
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Salim Habib Godil
Chairman

STATEMENT OF PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
For the year ended 31 December 2020

PARTICIPANTS' TAKAFUL FUND (PTF)

Note

Year Ended
31
31
December
December
2020
2019
-------------- (Rupees)--------------

Contribution earned
Less: Contribution ceded to Re-Takaful operators
Net takaful contribution
Re-Takaful rebate earned

21
22

Net takaful claims expense
Incurred But Not Reported (IBNR) claims expense
Contribution deficiency expense

23

870,024,233 433,791,154
(124,232,778) (120,737,501)
745,791,455 313,053,653
18,150,375
14,986,149
763,941,830 328,039,802
(674,683,453) (303,944,472)
(15,720,627) (12,612,084)
937,986
(690,404,080) (315,618,570)

Other direct expenses
Surplus before investment Income

24

(49,761,155)
23,776,595

(18,653,177)
(6,231,945)

Investment income
Other income
Profit on bank balances
Mudarib's share
Net investment income
Provisions for doubtful contributions (net of Wakala fee)
Bank charges
Surplus before taxation
Surplus after taxation

29
30

40,858,157
735,303
5,153,775
(11,502,983)
35,244,252
(2,768,584)
(282,606)
55,969,657
55,969,657

13,421,478
20,673,051
6,850,641
(5,068,030)
35,877,140
(1,187,550)
(195,270)
28,262,375
28,262,375

465,302,807

310,068,297

39

SHAREHOLDERS' FUND (SHF)
Wakala fee

40

Commission expense
General, administrative and management expenses

25
26

Mudarib's share of PTF investment income
Investment income
Other direct expenses
Profit on bank balances
Other income
Finance cost
Profit before taxation

29
27
30

(125,390,614) (63,918,818)
(353,370,720) (255,477,465)
(478,761,334) (319,396,283)
(13,458,527)
(9,327,986)
11,502,983
31,079,014
(9,918,448)
1,509,895
2,421,237
(4,740,479)
18,395,675

5,068,030
34,390,317
(6,149,364)
986,236
299,368
(2,820,233)
22,446,368

Provision for taxation
Profit after taxation

31

(13,239,903)
5,155,772

(5,446,482)
16,999,886

Earnings (after tax) per share

34

0.08

0.28

The annexed notes 1 to 46 form an integral part of these financial statements.
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Salman Husain
Director

Shahazad Salim Godil
Director

STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
For the year ended 31 December 2020

Year ended
31
31
December
December
2020
2019
Shareholders' Fund (SHF)

-------------- (Rupees)--------------

5,155,772

Profit after taxation

16,999,886

Other comprehensive income for the year
Item reclassified to profit and loss account in subsequent period
- Gain on sale of available-for-sale
investments included in profit and loss account

-

6,638,666
6,638,666

Item that will not be reclassified to profit and loss account
- Actuarial loss on defined benefit plan for the year
Total comprehensive income for the year

(1,884,513)

(1,490,117)

3,271,259

22,148,435

55,969,657

28,262,375

Participant Takaful Fund (PTF)
Surplus for the year
Other comprehensive income for the year
Item reclassified to profit and loss account in subsequent period
- Gain on sale of available-for-sale
investments included in profit and loss account

-

Total comprehensive income for the year

55,969,657

20,788,553
20,788,553
49,050,928

The annexed notes 1 to 46 form an integral part of these financial statements.

Syed Rizwan Hussain
Managing Director & CEO

Salman Husain
Director

Shahazad Salim Godil
Director
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Salim Habib Godil
Chairman

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY/FUND
For the year ended 31 December 2020

SHAREHOLDERS' FUND (SHF)
Issued,
subscribed and
paid up share
capital

Discount on
issue of
shares

Accumulated
loss

Fair value
reserve

Total

---------------------------------------------------------- (Rupees)----------------------------------------------------------

Balance as at 1 January 2019

612,989,050

(112,989,050) (161,051,131)

(6,638,666)

332,310,203

Total comprehensive income for the year ended
31 December 2019
Profit after tax for the year ended 31 December 2019

-

-

Fair value loss realised on the sale of available for sale
investment during the year

-

-

Actuarial loss on defined benefit plan for the year
Total comprehensive income for the year

-

-

16,999,885

-

16,999,885

Other comprehensive income

Balance as at 31 December 2019

612,989,050

(1,490,117)
15,509,768

6,638,666

6,638,666

6,638,666

(1,490,117)
22,148,434

(112,989,050) (145,541,363)

-

354,458,637

Total comprehensive income for the year ended
31 December 2020
Profit after tax for the year ended 31 December 2020

-

-

5,155,772

-

5,155,772

Actuarial loss on defined benefit plan for the year
Total comprehensive income for the year

-

-

(1,884,513)
3,271,259

-

(1,884,513)
3,271,259

(112,989,050) (142,270,104)

-

357,729,896

Balance as at 31 December 2020

612,989,050

WAQF/PARTICIPANTS' TAKAFUL FUND (PTF)
Cede money

Discount on
issue of
shares

Accumulated
Surplus/(deficit)

Fair value
reserve

Total

---------------------------------------------------------- (Rupees)----------------------------------------------------------

Balance as at 1 January 2019

500,000

-

(1,196,271)
28,262,375

Surplus for the year ended 31 December 2019

-

-

Fair value loss realised on the sale of available for sale
investment during the year

-

-

Balance as at 31 December 2019

500,000

Surplus for the year ended 31 December 2020
Balance as at 31 December 2020

500,000

-

(20,788,553)
20,788,553

(21,484,824)
28,262,375
20,788,553

-

27,066,104

-

27,566,104

-

55,969,657

-

55,969,657

-

83,035,761

-

83,535,761

The annexed notes 1 to 46 form an integral part of these financial statements.
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Chairman

Syed Rizwan Hussain
Managing Director & CEO
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Salman Husain
Director

Shahazad Salim Godil
Director

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOW
For the year ended 31 December 2020

Shareholders' Fund

Note

OPERATING ACTIVITIES

31
December
2020

31
December
2019

Participants' Takaful Fund
31
December
2020

31
December
2019

---------------------------------- (Rupees)----------------------------------

Takaful activities
Contributions received
Re-takaful payments
Claims paid
Re-Takaful and other recoveries received
Commissions paid
Re-Takaful rebate received
Wakala fee paid
Wakala fee received
Mudarib share paid
Mudarib share received
Other takaful receipts/(payments)
Net cash flows from takaful activities

(159,031,103)
462,795,750
11,800,000
(3,684,364)
311,880,283

(79,345,018)
356,550,232
277,205,214

1,383,888,173
(167,538,634)
(851,237,304)
118,002,679
18,150,374
(462,795,750)
(11,800,000)
88,814,256
115,483,794

825,922,173
(208,236,528)
(339,809,679)
67,648,526
14,600,403
(356,550,232)
12,874,193
16,448,856

Other operating activities
Income tax paid
Security deposits return/(paid)
General administrative and management expenses paid
Other operating receipt/(payments)
Ijarah rentals paid
Advances from/to employees and agents received/(paid)
Net cash used in other operating activities
Total cash (used in)/flows from all operating activities

(8,516,373)
(1,093,373)
(290,483,340)
2,247,763
(23,239,047)
21,982,540
(299,101,830)
12,778,453

(13,157,299)
(9,059,996)
(246,247,567)
(35,839,506)
(11,110,567)
(2,287,694)
(317,702,629)
(40,497,415)

458,923
458,923
115,942,717

(1,195,709)
(1,195,709)
15,253,147

INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Profit/return received
Investment made
Proceeds from disposal of investments
Investment in term deposits
Proceeds from encashment of term deposits
Fixed capital expenditure
Proceeds from disposal of property and equipment
Total cash used in all investing activities

27,706,974
(351,400,000)
286,000,000
(58,762,493
8,136,673
(88,318,846)

33,309,530
(123,147,601)
199,798,653
(596,248,089)
523,548,089
(17,000,720)
99,200
20,359,062

26,205,809
(5,000,000)
21,205,809

20,433,901
(55,372,457)
221,354,977
(872,262,147)
627,262,147
(58,583,579)

FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Qarda-e-hasana received back/(contributed)
Qarda-e-hasana (returned back)/received
Advance against shares subscription
Total cash used in all financing activities

91,479,565
200,000,000
291,479,565

18,000,000
18,000,000

(91,479,565)
(91,479,565)

(18,000,000)

Net cash (used in)/flows from all activities

215,939,172

(2,138,353)

45,668,961

(61,330,432)

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year
Cash and cash equivalents at end of the year

3,085,775
219,024,947

5,224,128
3,085,775

21,750,915
67,419,876

83,081,348
21,750,915

12,778,453
29,541,005
1,128,837
(13,239,903)
(6,725,618)
300,515,769
(318,842,771)
5,155,775

(40,497,415)
(16,805,485)
(66,126)
(5,446,482)
(3,772,972)
138,815,336
(55,226,971)
16,999,885

115,942,717
316,496,482
(376,469,542)
55,969,657

15,253,146
361,102,665
(348,093,436)
28,262,375

Reconciliation to profit and loss account
Operating cash flows
Depreciation and amortization
Gain/(loss) on disposal of fixed assets
Provision for taxation
Provision for staff retirement benefits
Increase/(decrease) in assets other than cash
(Increase)/decrease in liabilities other than borrowings
Profit/surplus after taxation for the year

(18,000,000)

Definition of cash
Cash comprises of cash in hand, policy stamps and bank balances which are readily convertible to cash and which are used in the cash
management function on a day-to-day basis.
Cash for the purpose of the cash flow statement
Cash and other equivalents
Current and other accounts

80,321
218,944,626
219,024,947

218,709
2,867,066
3,085,775

104,940
67,314,936
67,419,876

193,070
21,557,845
21,750,915

The annexed notes 1 to 46 form an integral part of these financial statements.

Syed Rizwan Hussain
Managing Director & CEO

Salman Husain
Director

Shahazad Salim Godil
Director
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Salim Habib Godil
Chairman

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For the year ended 31 December 2020
1.

LEGAL STATUS AND NATURE OF BUSINESS

1.1

Salaam Takaful Limited (Formerly Takaful Pakistan Limited) ("the Company") is an unlisted public limited
company incorporated in Pakistan on 02 June 2006 under the repealed Companies Ordinance, 1984 (now
Companies Act, 2017). Subsequent to the year end on 22 February 2021, Company changed its name from
Takaful Pakistan Limited to Salaam Takaful Limited. The Company has been established with the objective to
carry out General Takaful Business as specified under the Insurance Ordinance, 2000, Takaful Rules, 2012, and
Insurance Rules, 2017. The Company commenced commercial operations from 12 March 2007. The registered
office of the Company is at 6th Floor, Business Centre, 19-1-A, Block-6, P.E.C.H.S., Shahrah-e-Faisal, Karachi, in
the province of Sindh. The Company operates with Five (31 December 2019: Four) branches in Pakistan.

1.2

For the purpose of carrying on the takaful business, the Company has formed a Waqf for Participants' equity.
The Waqf, namely Salaam Takaful Limited Waqf (hereinafter referred to as the Participants' Takaful Fund or
PTF) was formed on 22 January 2007 under the Trust deed executed by the Company with a ceded money of
Rs. 500,000. The cede money is required to be invested in Shariah compliant investments and profit thereon is
utilized to pay benefits to Participants' or defray PTF expenses. As required by Takaful Rules 2012 the accounts
of the Waqf are maintained by the Company in a manner that the assets and liabilities of the Waqf remain
separately identifiable. These financial statements have been prepared such that the financial position and
results of operations of the Waqf and the Company are shown separately. Waqf deed also governs the
relationship of Shareholders' and Participants' for the management of takaful operations, investment of
Participants' Takaful Funds (PTF) and investment of shareholders' funds (SHF) approved by the Shariah Advisor
of the Company.

1.3

As per the SRO notification no 825 (1) 2015 dated 18 August 2015 issued by the Securities and Exchange
Commission of Pakistan (SECP), minimum paid up capital (net of discount on the issue of shares) of a non-life
Insurance/Takaful Company shall be Rs. 500 million by 31 December 2017. At 31 December 2017, the
Company's issued, subscribed and paid up capital was Rs. 300 million, i.e. it was short of the required amount
by Rs. 200 million. The Company issued 31,298,905 shares of the face value of Rs. 10 each at a price of Rs. 6.39
per share i.e.at a discount of Rs. 3.61 per share without the issue of right shares under section 82 and 83 of the
Companies Act,2017 (the "Act"). SECP on the basis of a special resolution passed by the members of the
Company in their general meeting held on 02 March 2018 allowed the Company under section 82 and 83 of
the Act to issue 31,298,905 shares at Rs. 6.39 per share i.e. at a discount of Rs. 3.61 per share, by way of other
then right issue. The approval, however, was subject to the following conditions:
i)

31.299 million shares shall be issued within sixty days of the letter.

ii) The issuance of the shares shall be in cash and a copy of bank account statement maintained for the
receipt of the subscription money, evidencing the receipt of all subscription money, shall be submitted to
the commission within thirty days of the receipt of subscription money.
iii) On the receipt of subscription money, the Company will first meet the statutory deposit requirement
maintaining minimum statutory deposits with the State Bank of Pakistan and submit the documentary
evidence to the commission within thirty days of receipt of subscription money,
The Company has complied with all aforesaid conditions and return of allotment for the issuance of additional
shares was filed with SECP in June 2018 and a certified true copy of SECP has also been received. Accordingly
the Company's paid-up capital as of 31 December 2020 was as follows:
31 December
2020
(Rupees)
Issued, subscribed and paid up capital
Discount on issue of shares
Minimum paid up capital (as required)
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1.4

612,989,050
(112,989,050)
500,000,000

During the year, the Company received Rs. 200 million, as advance against ordinary shares, from its
Shareholders' under a resolution passed by the Company, in its extraordinary general meeting held on 21
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December 2020, to issue shares (other than right shares) amounting to Rs. 300 million at a price of Rs. 5.78 per
share to its existing Shareholders'. (Refer Note 19.1)
1.5

A novel strain of coronavirus (COVID -19) was classified as a pandemic by the world health organization on 11
March 2020, impacting countries globally including Pakistan. Government of Pakistan has taken certain
measures to reduce the spread of the COVID-19 including lockdown of businesses, suspension of flight
operations, intercity movements, cancellation of major events. These measures have resulted in an overall
economic slowdown, disruptions to various businesses. However, currently, the potential impacts from
COVID-19 remain uncertain, including, among other things, on economic conditions, businesses and
consumers. As per the initial assessment by the management, the operations of the Company are not likely to
have an impact as the underwriting of takaful cover in Pakistan was on going even during the period in which
business activities were suspended by government of Pakistan. Furthermore, the management has also made
assessment of future profitability and as per the projections the funds continue to earn profit/surplus.

1.6

During the year, the authorised capital of the Company was increased from Rs. 700 million to Rs. 1,500 million.

2.

BASIS OF PREPARATION AND STATEMENT OF COMPLIANCE

2.1

These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with accounting and reporting standards as
applicable in Pakistan. The accounting and reporting standards comprise of:
-

International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) issued by the International Accounting Standard Board
(IASB) as are notified under Companies Act, 2017; and

-

Provisions of and directive issued under the Companies Act, 2017 and Insurance Ordinance, 2000,
Insurance Rules, 2017, General Takaful Regulations, 2019 and Takaful Rules, 2012.

-

Islamic Financial Accounting Standards (IFAS) 2019 issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of
Pakistan, as are notified under the Companies Act, 2017.

In case requirements differ, the provisions or directives issued under the Companies Act, 2017, Insurance
Ordinance, 2000, Insurance Rules, 2017, General Takaful Accounting Regulations, 2019 and Takaful Rules, 2012
shall prevail.
2.2

These financial statements reflect the financial position and results of operations of both the Shareholders' Fund
and Participants' Takaful Fund in a manner that the assets, liabilities, income and expenses of the Shareholders'
Fund and Participants’ Takaful Fund (PTF) remain separately identifiable.

2.3

Basis of measurement
These financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost model.

2.4

Functional and presentation currency
These financial statements are presented in Pakistani Rupees, which is the Company's functional and
presentation currency. All financial information presented in Pakistani Rupees has been rounded to the nearest
rupees.

3.

STANDARDS, INTERPRETATIONS AND AMENDMENTS TO ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING STANDARDS AS
APPLICABLE IN PAKISTAN

3.1

Standards, interpretations and amendments to accounting and reporting standards as applicable in Pakistan
that are effective in the current year
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There are certain new and amended standards, interpretations and amendments that are mandatory for the
Company's accounting periods beginning on or after 01 January 2020 but are considered not to be relevant
or do not have any significant effect on the Company and therefore not detailed in these financial
statements.

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For the year ended 31 December 2020
3.2

Standards, Interpretations and Amendments to Approved Accounting Standards that are not effective in
current year
The following International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS Standards) as notified under the Companies
Act, 2017 and the amendments and interpretations thereto will be effective for accounting periods beginning
on or after 01 January 2021:
-

COVID-19-Related Rent Concessions (Amendment to IFRS 16) – the International Accounting Standards
Board (The Board) has issued amendments to IFRS 16 (the amendments) to provide practical relief for
lessees in accounting for rent concessions. The amendments are effective for periods beginning on or after
01 June 2020, with earlier application permitted. Under the standard’s previous requirements, lessees assess
whether rent concessions are lease modifications and, if so, apply the specific guidance on accounting for
lease modifications. This generally involves remeasuring the lease liability using the revised lease payments
and a revised discount rate. In light of the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic, and the fact that many
lessees are applying the standard for the first time in their financial statements, the Board has provided an
optional practical expedient for lessees. Under the practical expedient, lessees are not required to assess
whether eligible rent concessions are lease modifications, and instead are permitted to account for them
as if they were not lease modifications. Rent concessions are eligible for the practical expedient if they
occur as a direct consequence of the COVID-19 pandemic and if all the following criteria are met:
-

the change in lease payments results in revised consideration for the lease that is substantially the
same as, or less than, the consideration for the lease immediately preceding the change;

-

any reduction in lease payments affects only payments originally due on or before 30 June 2021; and

-

there is no substantive change to the OTHER terms and conditions of the lease.

-

Interest Rate Benchmark Reform – Phase 2 which amended IFRS 9, IAS 39, IFRS 7, IFRS 4 and IFRS 16 is
applicable for annual financial periods beginning on or after 01 January 2021, with earlier application
permitted. The amendments introduce a practical expedient to account for modifications of financial
assets or financial liabilities if a change results directly from IBOR reform and occurs on an ‘economically
equivalent’ basis. In these cases, changes will be accounted for by updating the effective interest rate. A
similar practical expedient will apply under IFRS 16 for lessees when accounting for lease modifications
required by IBOR reform. The amendments also allow a series of exemptions from the regular, strict rules
around hedge accounting for hedging relationships directly affected by the interest rate benchmark
reforms. The amendments apply retrospectively with earlier application permitted. Hedging relationships
previously discontinued solely because of changes resulting from the reform will be reinstated if certain
conditions are met.

-

Onerous Contracts – Cost of Fulfilling a Contract (Amendments to IAS 37) effective for the annual period
beginning on or after 01 January 2022 amends IAS 1 by mainly adding paragraphs which clarifies what
comprise the cost of fulfilling a contract. Cost of fulfilling a contract is relevant when determining whether
a contract is onerous. An entity is required to apply the amendments to contracts for which it has not yet
fulfilled all its obligations at the beginning of the annual reporting period in which it first applies the
amendments (the date of initial application). Restatement of comparative information is not required,
instead the amendments require an entity to recognize the cumulative effect of initially applying the
amendments as an adjustment to the opening balance of retained earnings or other component of
equity, as appropriate, at the date of initial application.

-

Annual Improvements to IFRS standards 2018-2020:
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The following annual improvements to IFRS standards 2018-2020 are effective for annual reporting periods
beginning on or after 01 January 2022.
-

IFRS 9 – The amendment clarifies that an entity includes only fees paid or received between the entity
(the borrower) and the lender, including fees paid or received by either the entity or the lender on the
other’s behalf, when it applies the ‘10 per cent’ test in paragraph B3.3.6 of IFRS 9 in assessing whether
to derecognize a financial liability.

-

IFRS 16 – The amendment partially amends Illustrative Example 13 accompanying IFRS 16 by excluding
the illustration of reimbursement of leasehold improvements by the lessor. The objective of the
amendment is to resolve any potential confusion that might arise in lease incentives.

-

IAS 41 – The amendment removes the requirement in paragraph 22 of IAS 41 for entities to exclude
taxation cash flows when measuring the fair value of a biological asset using a present value technique.
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-

Property, Plant and Equipment: Proceeds before Intended Use (Amendments to IAS 16) effective for the
annual period beginning on or after 01 January 2022. Clarifies that sales proceeds and cost of items
produced while bringing an item of property, plant and equipment to the location and condition
necessary for it to be capable of operating in the manner intended by management e.g. when testing
etc., are recognized in profit or loss in accordance with applicable Standards. The entity measures the cost
of those items applying the measurement requirements of IAS 2. The standard also removes the
requirement of deducting the net sales proceeds from cost of testing. An entity shall apply those
amendments retrospectively, but only to items of property, plant and equipment that are brought to the
location and condition necessary for them to be capable of operating in the manner intended by
management on or after the beginning of the earliest period presented in the financial statements in which
the entity first applies the amendments. The entity shall recognize the cumulative effect of initially applying
the amendments as an adjustment to the opening balance of retained earnings (or other component of
equity, appropriate) at the beginning of that earliest period presented.

-

Reference to the Conceptual Framework (Amendments to IFRS 3) - Reference to the Conceptual
Framework, issued in May 2020, amended paragraphs 11, 14, 21, 22 and 23 of and added paragraphs 21A,
21B, 21C and 23A to IFRS 3 . An entity shall apply those amendments to business combinations for which the
acquisition date is on or after the beginning of the first annual reporting period beginning on or after 1
January 2022. Earlier application is permitted if at the same time or earlier an entity also applies all the
amendments made by Amendments to References to the Conceptual Framework in IFRS Standards, issued
in March 2018.

-

Classification of liabilities as current or non-current (Amendments to lAS 1) effective for the annual period
beginning on or after 1 January 2022. These amendments in the standards have been added to further
clarify when a liability is classified as current. The standard also amends the aspect of classification of
liability as noncurrent by requiring the assessment of the entity's right at the end of the reporting period to
defer the settlement of liability for at least twelve months after the reporting period. An entity shall apply
those amendments retrospectively in accordance with lAS 8.

-

Sale or Contribution of Assets between an Investor and its Associate or Joint Venture (Amendments to IFRS
10 and lAS 28) — The amendment amends accounting treatment on loss of control of business or assets.
The amendments also introduce new accounting for less frequent transaction that involves neither cost nor
full step-up of certain retained interests in assets that are not businesses. The effective date for these
changes has been deferred indefinitely until the completion of a broader review.

-

Extension of the Temporary Exemption from Applying IFRS 9 (Amendments to IFRS 4) - In response to
concerns regarding temporary accounting mismatches and volatility, and increased costs and
complexity, the Board issued amendments to IFRS 4 Insurance Contracts in 2017. The two optional solutions
raised some considerations which required detailed analysis and management judgement. On the issue of
IFRS 17 (Revised) Insurance Contracts in June 2020, the end date for applying the two options under the
IFRS 4 amendments was extended to 1 January 2023, aligned with the effective date of IFRS 17.
The Company has determined that it is eligible for the temporary exemption option since the company has
not previously applied any version of IFRS 9 , its activities are predominantly connected with insurance as
the percentage of the total carrying amount of its liabilities connected with insurance relative to the total
carrying amount of all its liabilities is greater than 90 percent and the company doesn't engage in
significant activities unconnected with insurance based on historical available information. Under the
temporary exemption option, the company can defer the application of IFRS 9 until the application IFRS 17
(applicable for the accounting periods beginning on or after 01 January 2022).
To determine the appropriate classification of financial assets under IFRS 9, an entity would need to assess
the contractual cash flows characteristics of any financial asset. Indeed, the contractual terms of the
financial asset give rise, on specified dates, to cash flows that are solely payments of principal and interest
(SPPI) on the principal amount outstanding i.e. cash flows that are consistent with a basic lending
arrangement. In a basic lending arrangement, consideration for the time value of money and credit risk
are typically the most significant elements of interest.
IFRS 9 defines the terms "principal" as being the fair value of the financial asset at initial recognition, and the
"interest" as being compensation for (i) the time value of money, and (ii) the credit risk associated with the
principal amount outstanding during a particular period of time.
The tables below set out the fair values as at the end of reporting period and the amount of change in the
fair value during that period for the following two groups of financial assets separately:
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a) financial assets with contractual terms that give rise on specified dates to cash flows that are solely
payments of principal and interest (SPPI) on the principal amount outstanding, excluding any financial
asset that meets the definition of held for trade.
b) all other financial assets.
2020
Fail the SPPI test
Fair value
Financial assets
- Shareholders' Fund

2019
Pass the SPPI test

Change in
unrealized
gain or loss
during the
period

Fair value

Fail the SPPI test

Change in
unrealized
gain or loss
during the
period

------------------------------------------- (Rupees) -------------------------------------------

Investments - Term deposits *
Investments in debt securities
- held to maturity*
Long term deposits
Loans, advances and other
receivables *
Accrued investment income *
Receivable from Participants'
Takaful Fund (PTF) *
Qard-e-hasna *
Cash and bank *

Fair value

Pass the SPPI test

Change in
unrealized
gain or loss
during the
period

Fair value

Change in
unrealized
gain or loss
during the
period

------------------------------------------- (Rupees) -------------------------------------------

-

-

257,600,000

-

-

-

192,200,000

-

-

-

88,000,000
10,691,613

-

-

-

88,000,000
9,598,240

-

-

-

13,268,441
10,674,417

-

-

-

48,722,657
6,022,517

-

-

-

103,256,707
218,944,626
702,435,804

-

-

-

11,315,701
91,479,565
2,867,066
450,205,746

-

-

-

326,000,000

-

-

-

321,000,000

-

-

-

11,540,607
15,836,817
67,314,936

-

-

-

18,804,206
1,822,979
21,557,845

-

-

-

480,278,414
10,692,786

-

-

-

254,742,978
4,506,786

-

-

-

94,690,909
1,006,354,469

-

-

-

45,739,312
668,174,106

-

Financial assets
- Participants’ Takaful Fund
Investments - Term deposits *
Loans, advances and other
receivables *
Accrued investment income *
Cash and bank *
Takaful/co-takaful
receivables*
Salvage recoveries accrued
Re-takaful recoveries against
outstanding claims*

-

2020
Gross carrying amounts of financial assets that pass the SPPI test
Financial assets
- Shareholders' Fund
Investments - Term deposits *
Investments in debt securities
- held to maturity*
Long term deposits
Loans, advances and other receivables *
Accrued investment income *
Receivable from Participants' Takaful Fund (PTF) *
Cash and bank *

AAA

AA+

A+

AA

A

A-

Not rated

-------------------------------------------------------- (Rupees)--------------------------------------------------------

100,000,000
100,000,000

-

62,300,000

30,000,000

28,000,000

18,515,369
48,515,369

200,080,996
290,380,996

95,300,000
348,185
95,648,185

-

-

-

-

-

76
76

30,000,000
10,691,613
13,268,441
10,674,417
103,256,707
167,891,178

2019
Gross carrying amounts of financial assets that pass the SPPI test
Financial assets
- Shareholders' Fund
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Investments - Term deposits *
Investments in debt securities
- held to maturity*
Long term deposits
Loans, advances and other receivables *
Accrued investment income *
Receivable from Participants' Takaful Fund (PTF) *
Qard-e-hasna *
Cash and bank *
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AAA

AA+

A+

AA

A

A-

Not rated

-------------------------------------------------------- (Rupees)--------------------------------------------------------

-

-

-

30,000,000

-

55,187
30,055,187

61,900,000
50,211
61,950,211

95,300,000
2,761,592
98,061,592

35,000,000

-

-

-

-

76
76

35,000,000

58,000,000
9,598,240
48,722,657
6,022,517
11,315,701
91,479,565
225,138,680
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2020
Gross carrying amounts of financial assets that pass the SPPI test
Financial assets - Participants’
Takaful Fund
Investments - Term deposits *
Loans, advances and other receivables *
Accrued investment income *
Cash and bank *
Takaful/co-takaful receivables*
Salvage recoveries accrued
Re-takaful recoveries against
outstanding claims*

AAA

AA+

A+

AA

A

A-

Not rated

-------------------------------------------------------- (Rupees)--------------------------------------------------------

1,669,601
-

22,940,090
-

163,400,000
19,564,778
-

162,600,000
19,157,362
-

3,983,105
-

-

11,540,607
15,836,817
480,278,414
10,692,786

1,669,601

22,940,090

182,964,778

181,757,362

81,833,339
85,816,444

-

12,857,570
531,206,194

2019
Gross carrying amounts of financial assets that pass the SPPI test
Financial assets
- Participants’ Takaful Fund
Investments - Term deposits *
Loans, advances and other receivables *
Accrued investment income *
Cash and bank *
Takaful/co-takaful receivables*
Salvage recoveries accrued
Re-takaful recoveries against
outstanding claims*

AAA

AA+

A+

AA

A

A-

Not rated

-------------------------------------------------------- (Rupees)--------------------------------------------------------

450,400
-

30,000,000
1,851,052
-

136,500,000
237,626
-

122,500,000
14,489,970
-

32,000,000
-

450,400

31,851,052

136,737,626

136,989,970

32,000,000

-

4,528,797
-

18,804,206
1,822,979
254,742,978
4,506,786

4,528,797

45,739,312
325,616,261

* The carrying amounts of these financial assets measured applying IAS 39 are a reasonable approximation of their fair values.

4.

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
The accounting policies adopted in the preparation of these financial statements are consistent with
those followed in the preparation of the annual financial statements of the Company for the year ended
31 December, 2019 except as stated below in paragraph 4.1

4.1

Application of General Takaful Accounting Regulations, 2019
The Securities and Exchange Commission of Pakistan (SECP) vide SRO 1416 (1)/2019 dated 20 November
2019 has issued General Takaful Accounting Regulations, 2019. Accordingly, the Company has changed
format for preparation and presentation of these financial statements to comply with the requirements
of these regulations. The application of these regulations for the purpose of preparation and presentation
of these financial statements are effective from 01 January 2020. Accordingly, corresponding figures
have been presented in accordance with the new regulations. However, the change have had no
impact on the profit of the Shareholders’ Fund (SHF) , surplus of the Participants' Takaful Fund (PTF) or of
their equities.
Takaful Contracts
The takaful contracts are based on the principles of Wakala. The takaful contracts so agreed usually
inspire concept of tabarru (to donate for benefit of others) and mutual sharing of losses with the overall
objective of eliminating the element of uncertainty.
Contracts under which the Participants’ Takaful Fund (PTF) accepts significant takaful risk from another
party (the participant) by agreeing to compensate the participant if a specified uncertain future event
(the takaful event) adversely affects the participant, Participants’ Takaful Fund (PTF) are classified as
takaful contracts. Takaful risk is significant if a takaful event could cause the PTF to pay significant benefits
due to the happening of the takaful event compared to its non happening. Once a contract has been
classified as a takaful contract, it remains a takaful contract for the remainder of its lifetime, even if the
takaful risk reduces significantly during this period, unless all rights and obligations are extinguished or
expired.
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The Company underwrites non-life takaful contracts that can be categorised into following main
categories:
a) Fire and Property
Fire and property takaful contracts mainly compensate the Participants' for damage suffered to their
properties or for the value of property lost. Participants' who undertake commercial activities on their
premises could also receive compensation for the loss of earnings caused by the inability to use the
insured properties in their business activities. These contracts are generally one year contracts.
b) Marine, aviation and transport
Marine takaful covers the loss or damage of vessels, cargo, terminals, and any transport or property
by which cargo is transferred, acquired, or held between the points of origin and final destination.
These contracts are generally up to 45 days.
c) Motor
Motor takaful provides protection against losses incurred as a result of theft, traffic accidents and
against third party liability that could be incurred in an accident. These contracts are generally one
year contracts.
d) Health
Health takaful contract mainly compensate hospitalisation and outpatient medical coverage to the
participant. These contracts are generally one year contracts.
e) Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous takaful provides cover against burglary, loss of cash in safe and cash in transit,
engineering losses, travel and other coverage. These contracts are generally for one year.
These takaful contracts are provided to all types of customers based on assessment of takaful risk by the
Company. Normally personal takaful contracts e.g. vehicle, travel, personal accident, etc. are provided
to individual customers, whereas, takaful contracts of fire and property, marine, aviation and transport,
accident and health and other commercial line products are provided to commercial organizations.
4.3

Re-takaful contracts held
These are contracts entered into by the Company with re-takaful operators for compensation of losses
suffered on takaful contracts issued. These re-takaful contracts include both facultative and treaty
arrangement contracts and are classified in same categories of takaful contracts for the purpose of
these financial statements. The PTF recognises the entitled benefits under the contracts as various
re-takaful assets. Re-takaful contribution is recognised as an expense when re-takaful is ceded.
Re-takaful assets and liabilities are derecognised when contractual right are extinguished or expired.
The deferred portion of re-takaful contribution is recognized as a prepayment in PTF. The deferred portion
of re-takaful contribution ceded is calculated by using the 1/365 method other than the marine business
in which case it is calculated using the 1/120 method.
Claim recoveries receivables from the re-takaful operates are recognised as an asset at the same time
as the claims (which give to the right recoveries) are recognised as a liability and are measured at the
amount expected to the recovered, net of impairment losses, if any.
Amounts due to takaful/re-takaful operators are carried at cost less impairment losses, if any. Cost
represents the fair value of the consideration to be received/paid in the future for services rendered.
Re-takaful assets or liabilities are derecognised with the contractual rights are extinguished or expired.
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Rebate income from re-takaful is recognised as revenue in accordance with pattern of the recognition
of re-takaful contribution to which it relates.
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4.4

Provision for outstanding claims including Incurred But Not Reported (IBNR)
Provision for outstanding claims include amounts in relation to unpaid reported claims, claims incurred
but not reported (IBNR) and expected claims settlement costs.
Outstanding claims
The amount of claims that have been reported and are yet unpaid or partially unpaid at the end of
reporting year for a given accident year.
A liability for outstanding claims (claims incurred) is recognized for all claims incurred which represents the
estimates of the claims intimated or assessed before the end of the reporting period and measured at
the undiscounted value of expected future payments. Provision for liability in respect of unpaid reported
claims is made on the basis of individual case estimates while taking into consideration the past claims
settlement experience including handling costs and the Company’s reserving policy. Where applicable,
deductions are made for salvage and their recoveries.
Re-takaful recoveries against outstanding claims and salvage recoveries are recognized as an asset and
measured at the amount expected to be received.
Incurred But Not Reported (IBNR) Claims
The losses that have incurred or are in the occurrence period at the end of reporting year and have not
been intimated to the Company by that end of reporting year, or if reported, complete details are not
available to the Company, so as to ascertain the amount of loss for that claim as claims outstanding.
The Company is required, as per SECP circular no. 9 of 2016 dated 09 March 2016 “Guidelines for
Estimation of Incurred but not reported claims reserve, 2016” to estimate and maintain the provision for
claims incurred but not reported for each class of business by using prescribed Method (“Chain Ladder
Method” and other alternate method as allowed under the provisions of the Guidelines). The actuarial
valuation as at 31 December 2020 has been carried out by independent firm of actuaries for
determination of IBNR for each class of business.

4.5

Contribution deficiency
The Company is required as per Insurance Rules and General Takaful Accounting Regulations 2019, to
maintain a provision in respect of contribution deficiency for the classes of business where the unearned
contribution reserve is not adequate to meet the expected future liability, after re-takaful recoveries from
claims, and other supplementary expenses expected to be incurred after the reporting date in respect
of the unexpired takaful contracts in that class of business at the reporting date. The movement in the
contribution deficiency reserve is recorded as an expense in the profit and loss account.
The Company determines the adequacy of liability of contribution deficiency by carrying out analysis of
its loss ratio of expired periods of the contracts. For this purpose average loss ratio of last few years
inclusive of claim settlement cost but excluding major exceptional claims are taken into consideration to
determine the ultimate loss ratio to be applied on unearned contribution. The liability of contribution
deficiency is calculated in accordance with the advice of the actuary. Currently provision for
contribution deficiency is being held for the Health Business only and no provision for contribution
deficiency for the other classes of business as at the year end is being held as the balance of unearned
contribution reserve is considered to be adequate to meet the expected future liability after re-takaful
from claims and other expenses, expected to be incurred after the reporting date in respect of policies
in force at reporting date.
Takaful Surplus
Takaful Surplus attributable to the Participants' is calculated after charging all direct cost and setting aside various
reserves. Allocation to Participants', if applicable, is made after adjustment of claims paid to them during the year.
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4.7

Wakala fees
The Company manages the general takaful operations for the Participants' and charges wakala fee to
Participants' Takaful Fund (PTF) on gross contributions recognized for each class of business to meet the
general and administrative expenses of the Company including commissions to agents.
Wakala fee is recognised as income in Shareholders' Fund on the same basis on which the related
contribution revenue is recognized. Unearned portion of wakala fee is recognised as a liability of
Shareholders' Fund and an asset of the Participants' Takaful Fund (PTF).

4.8

Qard-e-Hasna
Qard-e-Hasna is provided by the Shareholders' Fund to the Participants' Takaful Fund (PTF) in case of
deficit or to fulfil the cash flow requirements. Under the Takaful Rules, 2012 in the event of surplus in
Participants' Takaful Fund (PTF), 'Qard-e-Hasna shall be paid to Shareholders' Fund prior to the distribution
of surplus to the Participants'. These are stated by the Shareholders' Fund at the amount given to
Participants' Takaful Fund (PTF) net of impairment losses, if any. Impairment testing is carried out atleast on
an annual basis.

4.9

Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents for cash flow purposes include cash in hand, policy stamps, bank balances
and the term deposit receipts having a maturity of not more than three months are subject to
insignificant risk of change in value.

4.10

Investments

4.10.1 Classification and recognition
All investments are initially recognized at cost, being the fair value of the consideration given and include
transaction costs, except for investment at fair value through profit or loss in which case transaction costs
are charged to profit and loss account.
The investment are recognized and classified as follows:
-

Held to maturity
Available-for-sale

The classification depends on the purpose for which the financial assets were acquired.
4.10.2 Measurement
4.10.2.1 Held to maturity
Investments with fixed determinable payments and fixed maturity, where the Company has both the
intent and the ability to hold to maturity, are classified as held to maturity.
Subsequently, investments are measured at amortised cost less provision for impairment, if any.
Any premium paid or discount availed is deferred and amortised over the period to maturity of
investment using the effective yield.
4.10.2.2 Available for sale
Investments which are not eligible to be classified as "fair value through profit or loss" or "held to maturity"
are classified as 'available-for-sale'. These investments are intended to be held for an indefinite period of
time which may be sold in response to the need for liquidity, changes in interest rates, equity prices or
exchange rates are classified as available-for-sale.
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Subsequent to initial recognition, these investments are remeasured at fair value. Gains or losses on
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remeasurement of these investments are recognised in other comprehensive income. However, in case
of impairment, these are recognised in the profit and loss account and the earlier deficit recognised
in 'Other Comprehensive Statement'. In case of the disposal of these assets, the earlier remeasurement
gain/loss are also transferred from 'Other Comprehensive Statement' to the profit and loss account.
4.10.2.3 Fair/market value measurements
For investments in Government securities, fair/market value is determined by reference to rates quoted
by Mutual Fund Association of Pakistan (MUFAP). For investments in quoted marketable securities, other
than Sukuk Certificates, fair/market value is determined by reference to Pakistan Stock Exchange quoted
market price at the close of business on reporting date. The fair market value of Sukuk Certificates is as
per the rates issued by the Mutual Funds Association of Pakistan (MUFAP).
4.10.2.4 Date of recognition
Regular way purchases and sales of investments that require delivery within the time frame established
by regulations or market convention are recognised at the trade date. Trade date is the date on which
the Company commits to purchase or sell the investment.
4.11

Taxation
Income tax expense comprises current and deferred tax. Income tax expense Is recognised in the profit
and loss account, except to the extent that it relates to items recognised directly In other comprehensive
income, in which case it is recognised in other comprehensive income. In making the estimates for
income taxes currently payable by the Company, the management considers the current income tax
laws and the decisions of appellate authorities and certain issues in the tax.

4.11.1 Current tax
Provision for current taxation is based on the taxable income for the year determined in accordance with
the prevailing law for taxation on income using prevailing tax rates after taking into account available
tax credits and rebates, if any. The charge for current tax Includes adjustments to charge for prior years,
if any.
4.11.2 Deferred tax
Deferred tax is recognised using balance sheet liability method, providing for temporary difference
between the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities for financial reporting purposes and the amounts
used for taxation purposes. The amount of deferred tax provided is based on the expected manner of
the realisation or the settlement of the carrying amount of assets and liabilities, using the tax rates
enacted or substantively enacted at the reporting date.
The Company recognises deferred tax asset to the extent of taxable timing differences or it is probable
that taxable profits for the foreseeable future will be available against which the assets can be utilised.
Deferred tax assets are reduced to the extent that it is no longer probable that the related tax benefit will
be realised.
Deferred tax on items recognized in the other comprehensive income are recognized direct in that
account. All other items are regonised in the profit and loss account.
4.12

Property and equipment

4.12.1 Tangible
These are stated at cost less accumulated depreciation and impairment loss, if any. Depreciation is
charged over the estimated useful life of the asset on a systematic basis to income applying the straight
Line method at the rates specified in note 6 to these financial statement.
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Depreciation on additions is charged from the day from which the assets are available for use, while on
disposal, depreciation is charged up to the day of disposal.
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Subsequent costs are included in the assets carrying amount or recognized as a separate asset, as
appropriate, only when it is probable that the future economic benefits associated with the items will flow
to the Company and the cost of the item can be measured reliably. Maintenance and normal repairs
are charged to profit and loss account currently.
An item of tangible fixed asset is derecognized upon disposal or when no future economic benefits are
expected from its use or disposal. Any gain or loss arising on derecognition of the asset (calculated as the
difference between the net disposal proceeds and the carrying amount of the asset) is included in the
profit and loss account in the year the asset is derecognized. Depreciation methods, useful lives and
residual values that is significant in relation to the total cost of the asset are reviewed, and adjusted if
appropriate, at each reporting date.
Capital work in progress is stated at cost less impairment losses, if any. These include advances to
suppliers if these advances are for additions to the above assets.
4.12.2 Right-of-use assets and their related lease liability
Right-of-use assets
On initial recognition, right-of-use assets are measured at an amount equal to initial lease liability
adjusted for any lease payments made at or before the commencement date, plus any initial direct
costs incurred and an estimate of costs to be incurred to dismantle and remove the underlying asset or
to restore the underlying asset or the site on which it is located.
Right-of-use assets are subsequently stated at cost less any accumulated depreciation and
accumulated impairment losses and are adjusted for any remeasurement of lease liability. The
remeasurement of lease liability will only occur in cases where the terms of the lease are changed during
the lease tenure.
Right-of-use assets are depreciated over their expected useful lives using the straight-line method.
Depreciation on additions (new leases) is charged from the month in which the leases are entered into.
No depreciation is charged in the month in which the leases mature or are terminated.
Lease liability against right-of-use assets
The lease liabilities are initially measured as the present value of the remaining lease payments
discounted using the interest rate implicit in the lease, or if that rate cannot be readily determined, the
Company's incremental borrowing rate.
The lease liability is subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest rate method.
The lease liability is also remeasured to reflect any reassessment or change in lease terms. These
remeasurements of lease liabilities are recognised as adjustments to the carrying amount of related
right-of-use assets after the date of initial recognition.
Each lease payment is allocated between a reduction of the liability and a finance cost. The finance
cost is charged to the profit and loss account as finance cost over the lease period so as to produce a
constant periodic rate of interest on the remaining balance of the liability for each period.
4.13

Intangible assets
An intangible asset is recognised as an asset if it is probable that future economic benefits attributable to
the asset will flow to the entity and the cost of such asset can be measured reliably. Costs directly
associated with identifiable software that will have probable economic benefits exceeding costs
beyond one year, are recognised as an intangible asset.
These (definite) intangible assets;
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a) are stated at cost less accumulated amortisation and impairment, if any.
b) are amortised on a straight line basis over their estimated useful lifes.
c) amortisation on additions is charged from the month in which the asset is put to use, whereas
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no amortisation is charged from the month the asset is disposed off.
The useful lives and amortisation methods are reviewed and adjusted if appropriate, at each reporting
date.
4.14

Expenses
Expenses allocated to the takaful business represent only directly attributable expenses. Expenses not
directly allocable to takaful business are charged to the Shareholders' Fund.

4.15

Deferred commission expense/acquisition cost
Commission expense incurred in obtaining the policies is deferred and recognised in Shareholders' Fund
as an expense in accordance with pattern of recognition of contribution revenue.

4.16

Revenue recognition
a) Contribution
Contributions under a takaful contract are recognised as written from date of issuance to the date of
attachment of risk to the policy/cover note.
Contributions income is determined after taking into account the unearned portion of contributions
(using the 1/365 method for all classes of business except of the marine business which is calculated
using the 1/120 method). The unearned portion of contribution income is recognised as a liability in
Participants' Takaful Fund (PTF).
Re - takaful ceded is recognised as expense after taking into account the proportion of deferred
re-takaful contribution expense using the same basis as for contribution. The deferred portion of
re-takaful contribution expense is recognised as a prepayment.
b) Re-takaful rebate
Rebate and other forms of revenue (apart from recoveries) from re-takaful companies are deferred
and recognised as liability and recognised in the profit and loss account as revenue of Participants'
Takaful Fund (PTF) in accordance with the pattern of recognition of the re-takaful contributions.
c) Investment income

4.17

-

Profit on bank deposits is recognised on a time proportion basis taking into account the effective
yield.

-

Income from held to maturity investments is recognised on a time proportion basis taking into
account the effective yield on the investments. The difference between the redemption value and
the purchase price of the held to maturity investments is amortised and taken to the profit and loss
account over the term of the investment.

-

Gain/loss on sale of investments is included in profit and loss account.

Ijarah
lljarah rentals are recognised as an expense on a time proportion basis.
Financial Instruments
All the financial assets and financial liabilities are recognised at the time when the Company becomes a
party to the contractual provisions of the instrument and are derecognized when the Company loss
control of contractual rights that comprises the financial assets and in the case of financial liabilities when
the obligation specified in the contract is discharged, cancelled or expired. At the time
of initial recognition all financial assets and financial liabilities are measured at cost, which is the fair value
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of the consideration given or received for it. Any gain or loss on derecognition of financial assets and
financial liabilities is taken to profit and loss account of the period in which financial instrument is
derecognised.
4.19

Offsetting of financial assets and liabilities
Financial assets and financial liabilities only offset and their net amounts are reported in the statement of
financial position only. When there is a legally enforceable right to set off the recognised amount and the
Company intends to either settle on a net basis, or to realise the asset and settle the liability
simultaneously.

4.20

Impairment of assets
Financial assets
The carrying amount of assets (including the contribution due but unpaid) are reviewed at each
reporting date to determine whether there is any indication of impairment of any asset or group of assets.
If such indication exists, the recoverable amount of the asset is estimated. An impairment loss is
recognised whenever the carrying amount of an asset exceeds its recoverable amount. The recoverable
amount is the higher of an asset fair value less cost to sell and value in use. Impairment losses are
recognised in profit and loss account.
Impairment is recognised based on management's assessment of objective evidence of impairment as
a result of one or more events that may have an impact on the estimated future cash flows of the
investments. A significant or prolonged decline in fair value of an equity investments, classified as
available-for-sale, below its, cost is also considered an objective evidence of impairment. Impairment
losses are reversed when there is an indication that impairment loss may no longer exist and there has
been a change in the estimate used to determine the recoverable amount. However, in case of equity
securities classified as available for sale the decrease in impairment loss is not reversed.
Non-financial assets
The carrying amounts of non-financial assets are assessed at each reporting date to ascertain whether
there is any indication of impairment. If any such indication exists then the asset's recoverable amount is
estimated. An impairment loss is recognised, as an expense in the profit and loss account, at the amount
by which the asset’s carrying amount exceeds its recoverable amount. The recoverable amount is the
higher of an asset’s fair value, less costs to sell and value in use.

4.21

Segment reporting
An operating segment is a component of the Company that engages in business activities from which it
may earn revenues and incur expenses including revenues and expenses that relate to transactions with
any of the Company's other components. All operating segments’ results are reviewed regularly by the
Company's chief operating decision maker to make decisions about resources to be allocated to the
segment and assess its performance, and for which discrete financial information is available.
The Company presents segment reporting of operating results using the classes of business as specified
under the Insurance Ordinance, 2000 and the General Takaful Accounting Regulations, 2019. The
reported operating segments are also consistent with the internal reporting process of the Operator for
allocating resources and assessing performance of the operating segments. The performance of
segments is evaluated on the basis of underwriting results of each segment. All the Company's business
segments operate in Pakistan only.
Based on its classification of takaful contracts issued, the Company has five primary business segments
for reporting purposes namely fire, marine, motor, health and miscellaneous. The nature and business
activities of these segments are disclosed in note 4.2.
Assets and liabilities are allocated to particular segments on the basis of contribution earned.
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reported as unallocated corporate assets and liabilities. Management expenses are allocated to a
particular segment on the basis of contribution written.
4.22

Staff Retirement Benefits

4.22.1 Defined Contribution Plan
The Company contributes to a provident fund scheme which covers all permanent employees. Equal
contributions are made both by the Company and the employees to the fund at the rate of 10 percent
of basic salary.
4.22.2 Defined Benefit Plan
The Company operates an approved defined gratuity scheme for all its permanent employees who
attain the minimum qualification period for entitlement to gratuity. Contributions to the scheme are
made in accordance with actuarial valuation using Projected Unit Credit Actuarial Cost Method.
Actuarial valuations are conducted annually and the latest valuation was conducted at the balance sheet
date (31 December 2020). When the calculation results in a potential asset for the company, the recognised
asset is limited to the present value of economic benefits available in the form of any future refunds from the
plan or reduction in future contributions to the plan. Service costs are recognised in profit and loss account
in the period in which they occur. Net interest on net defined benefit liability is also recognised in profit and
loss. Actuarial gain/loss arising an remeasurement are recognised in statement of comprehensive income.
4.23

Appropriations
Appropriations of profit, if any, are recognised in the year in which they are approved.

4.24

Provisions
Provisions are recognised when the Company has a present, legal or constructive obligation as a result
of past events and, it is probable that an outflow of resources embodying economic benefits will be
required to settle the obligation and a reliable estimate of the amount can be made. Provisions are
reviewed at each reporting date and adjusted to reflect the current best estimate.

4.25

Earnings per share
The Company presents basic and diluted earnings per share (EPS) for its Shareholders'. Basic EPS is
calculated by dividing the profit or loss attributable to ordinary Shareholders' of the Company by the
weighted average number of ordinary shares outstanding during the year. Diluted earnings per share are
calculated if there is any potential dilutive effect on the Company's reported net profits.

4.26

Share capital
Shares are classified as equity when there is no obligation to transfer cash and other assets. Incremental
costs directly attributable to the issue of equity instruments are shown in equity as a deduction from the
proceeds (and are separately presented in the Statement of Changes in Equity/Fund).

4.27

Mudarib’s fee
The Company also manages the participants' investment as Mudarib and charges 25% percent of the
investment income earned by the Participants' Takaful Fund (PTF) as Mudarib's fee as per the approval of
the Shariah Advisor. It is recognized on the same basis on which related revenue is recognised.
Advance against ordinary shares
The advance against ordinary shares is classified as a liability as the number of shares to be issued against the
advance have not been determined as at 31 December 2020 and the price per share above which the Company
is allowed to issue shares is yet to be approved by Securities and Exchange Commission of Pakistan (SECP).
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5.

CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND JUDGEMENTS
In preparing financial statements, management has made judgement, estimates and assumptions that
affect the application of the Company's accounting policies and reported amounts of assets, liabilities,
Income and expenses. Actual results may differ from the estimates. Estimates and underlying assumptions
are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revision to estimates are recognised prospectively.
Information about judgements made in applying accounting policies that have the most significant
effects on the amount recognised in the financial statements and assumptions and estimation
uncertainties that have a significant risk of resulting in a material adjustment in the subsequent years are
included in following notes to the financial statements.

6.

a) Unearned contribution reserves

Note 21

b) Provision for takaful receivables

Note 13

c) Provision for outstanding claims including IBNR

Note 23

d) Re-Takaful recoveries outstanding

Note 23

e) Contribution deficiency reserves

Note 4.5

f) Payable to staff gratuity fund - defined benefit plan

Note 36

g) Classification of investments

Note 4.1

h) Useful lives of tangible, intangible assets & right of use assets

Note 6.3

i)

Note 4.11

Taxation – payments less provision

PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT - Shareholders' Fund

Note

31
December
2020

31
December
2019

-------------- (Rupees)--------------

Tangible assets
Capital work in progress
Right of use assets
6.1

6.1
6.2
6.3

20,772,877
25,991,678
48,483,841
95,248,396

24,111,763
20,081,923
44,193,686

31 December 2020

Tangible assets

Cost
As at
1 January
2020

Accumulated depreciation

Additions /
(disposal)
during
the year

As at 31
December
2020

As at 1
January
2020

Charge for
the period/
(disposal)

Book value Depreciation
Rate %
As at 31
As at 31
December December
2020
2020

---------------------------------------------------------------- (Rupees)---------------------------------------------------------------Leasehold improvements

11,691,801

268,360

11,960,161

5,397,729

1,211,558

6,609,287

5,350,874

33.33

Furniture and fixtures

15,235,573

47,000
(338,020)
232,590

14,944,553

12,723,769

13,526,359

1,418,194

33.33

10,228,758

5,988,046

1,140,610
(338,020)
853,898

6,841,944

3,386,814

20.00

2,575,503
(165,635)
704,606 10,160,158
(7,141,868)

34,523,594

21,230,499

26,023,554

8,500,040

33.33

3,722,896

290,068

4,865,185
(72,130)
1,543,410
(227,537)

1,605,941

2,116,955

20.00

69,741,874 13,283,611
(7,645,523)

75,379,962

45,630,111

9,614,661
(637,687)

54,607,085

20,772,877

9,996,168

Office equipment
Computers

32,113,726
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31 December 2019
Cost

Book value Depreciation
Rate %
As at 31
As at 31
December December
2019
2019

Accumulated depreciation

Additions /
(disposal)
during the
year

As at 31
December
2019

7,109,660

11,691,801

3,894,944

1,502,785

5,397,729

6,294,072

33.33

3,241,932
(719,360)
6,794,416 3,439,516
(237,764)
20,615,939 11,497,787

15,235,573

12,361,943

12,723,769

2,511,804

33.33

9,996,168

5,261,289

5,988,046

4,008,122

20.00

32,113,726

18,198,167

1,043,506
(681,680)
956,912
(230,155)
3,032,332

21,230,499

10,883,227

33.33

704,606

366,129

290,068

414,538

20.00

69,741,874

40,082,472

45,630,111

24,111,763

Accumulated
depreciation

Net book
value

Gain /
(loss)

Mode of
disposal

As at
1 January
2019

As at 1
January
2019

Charge for
the year /
(disposal)

---------------------------------------------------------------- (Rupees)---------------------------------------------------------------Leasehold improvements
Furniture and fixtures
Office equipment
Computers
Vehicles

6.1.2

6.2

12,713,001

647,737

382,900
(326,031)
45,353,234 25,671,795
(1,283,155)

Disposal of tangible assets

Cost

88,311
(164,372)
6,623,846
(1,076,207)

Sale
proceeds

Particulars
of buyers

Disposal of tangible assets during
the year having book value of
more than Rs.50,000

-------------------------------------------------------- (Rupees)--------------------------------------------------------

Vehicle

2,743,958

145,843

2,598,115

2,806,000

207,885

Tender

Vehicle

1,688,280

49,030

1,639,250

2,425,000

785,750

Tender

Vehicle

2,709,630

32,664

2,676,966

2,740,000

63,034

Tender

Laptop

165,635

72,130

93,505

149,072

55,567

Claim

Various Tables & Chairs

338,020

338,020

31 December 2020

7,645,523

637,687

7,007,836

8,136,673

1,128,837

31 December 2019

248,130

82,004

166,126

100,000

(66,126)

-

16,601

16,601 Negotiation

Mr Altamash
Farooq
Mr Sameer
Ahmed
Mr Aafaq
Ahmed
Theft
M. Zubair
tariq

Cost of assets include cost of tangible assets amounting to Rs. 36.045 million having net book value equal
to NIL at the reporting date are still in use.
31
December
Cost of Assets Having Nil carrying value but still in use
2020
Tangible assets

(Rupees)

Office equipment
Furniture and Fittings
Computer Accessories
Leasehold Improvements
Vehicles
Total

5,611,502
10,587,319
17,910,403
1,733,066
202,860
36,045,150

Capital Work in Progress - Shareholders' Fund

31
December
2020

31
December
2019

-------------- (Rupees)--------------

Civil works on branches
Advance for software development

17,286,678
8,705,000
25,991,678

-
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4,582,141
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6.3

Right of use assets

31 December 2020
Cost
As at
1 January
2020

Accumulated Depreciation

Additions
during
the year

As at
31 December
2020

As at
1 January
2020

Charge
for the
year

Carrying Value Depreciation
Rate %
As at
As at
31 December 31 December
2020
2020

-------------------------------------------------------- (Rupees)-------------------------------------------------------Right of use assets

30,122,885 48,323,595

78,446,480

10,040,962

19,921,677

29,962,639

48,483,841

33.33

31 December 2019
Cost
As at
1 January
2019

Accumulated Depreciation

Additions
during
the year

As at
31 December
2019

As at
1 January
2019

Charge
for the
year

Carrying Value Depreciation
Rate %
As at
As at
31 December 31 December
2019
2019

-------------------------------------------------------- (Rupees)-------------------------------------------------------Right of use assets

7.

29,191,502

931,383

30,122,885

INTANGIBLE ASSETS

-

10,040,962

10,040,962

20,081,923

33.33

31 December 2020
Cost
As at
1 January
2020

Book value Amortization
Rate %
As at
As at
31 December 31 December
2020
2020

Accumulated amortization

Additions
during the
period

As at
31 December
2020

As at
1 January
2020

Charge
for the
period

-------------------------------------------------------- (Rupees)-------------------------------------------------------Computer software

14,263,181

-

14,263,181

14,258,514

4,667

14,263,181

-

33.33

31 December 2019
Cost
As at
1 January
2019

Book value Amortization
Rate %
As at
As at
31 December 31 December
2019
2019

Accumulated amortization

Additions
during
the year

As at
31 December
2019

As at
1 January
2019

Charge
for the
year

-------------------------------------------------------- (Rupees)-------------------------------------------------------Computer software
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7.1

14,263,181

-

14,263,181

14,117,837

140,677

14,258,514

4,667

33.33

Cost of above assets include cost of software amounting to Rs. 14.26 million having net book value equal
to NIL at the reporting date that are still in use.
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8.1.3

Quetta Textile Mills Limited

2,000

3,000

Perpetual

August 2022
25% on
February 2023
25% on
August 2023

25% on
February 2022

Perpetual

Principal
Payment

3,965,520
19,839,403
107,839,403

(19,839,403)
88,000,000

3,965,520
19,839,403
107,839,403

(19,839,403)
88,000,000

10,000,000

Secured against first pari passu Rs. 1.846 billion on all
fixed assets of the Company.

Secured against pari passu charger over property,
plant and equipment of the Company.

Revolving Cross Corporate Guarantee (“RCCG”) from
Narowal Energy Limited (“NEL”) for the Issue Amount
(with 25% margin) and profit & principal payments.
Subordinate hypothecation charge over NEL’s
receivables including but not limited to any amounts
receivable under the GoP Guarantee. Subordinate
charge over all present and future movable fixed
assets of NEL for PKR 9,333.33 million (Issue Amount
along with 25% margin). Subordinate charge over all
present and future movable fixed assets of HUBCO for
PKR 4,000 million. Pledge of 100% shares of NEL with a
book value of PKR 3,900 million.
Unsecured

Unsecured

Security

However, the investee company defaulted on the instalment on due dates under restructuring agreement. Therefore, the management has not accrued any profit on outstanding principal amount and has fully provided for the outstanding principal.

An agreement for the restructuring of these sukuks was executed between the Investment Agent of these sukuks and Quetta Textile Mills Limited on 24 June 2013. According to the restructuring terms, repayment of principal of Rs. 8 million will be made to the Company
over a period of 7 years till 26 March 2020 in twenty nine quarterly instalments whereas the profit shall be received by the Company at the rate of 6 monthly KIBOR and a spread of 1.75% with effect from 26 March 2013.

-

15,873,883

15,873,883

28,000,000

30,000,000

30,000,000

31 December
2019

15,000,000

28,000,000

30,000,000

30,000,000

31 December
2020

8.1.3

Non performing

-

28,000,000

30,000,000

30,674,580

-

30,000,000

Face
Value

30,839,010

Market
Value

This represents investments aggregating to Rs. 15 million (31 December 2020: Rs. 15 million) in sukuks issued by Agritech Limited (the investee company) against which the investee company had not made payments on the contractual dates. In 2011, a restructuring
agreement was signed between the investee company and the Investment Agent of the sukuk certificates, whereby, certain terms included in the original trust deed dated 22 July 2008 were amended, including the repayment period which was extended from 06
August 2015 to 06 August 2019. Further, in lieu of accrued overdue profit, zero coupon Term Finance Certificates (TFCs) were issued by Agritech Limited on 17 October 2011 which were to be repaid by the investee company within three and a half years from the
date of issuance of such TFCs. However, the investee company defaulted on the instalment due based on the restructuring agreement as well as in making payments in respect of zero coupon term finance certificates. Therefore, the management has neither
recorded TFCs issued in lieu of profit in the books of accounts nor accrued any profit on the outstanding balance of the principal amount and has fully provided the outstanding principal.

Quarterly

Semi-annually Non performing

Monthly

25% on

Quarterly

Quarterly

Profit
Payment

8.1.2

3 months
KIBOR + 1.75%

3 months
KIBOR + 2%

3 months
KIBOR + 2.75%

3 months

3 months
KIBOR + 1.75%

Effective
Yield

Market value of the security is not yet quoted on MUFAP, however the profit is being received. Market value of other instruments, except for those which have been provided, are based on the rates quoted by MUFAP (i.e. of HUBCO which is of level 1 fair value).

26 March 2020

06-Aug-2019

Perpetual

KIBOR + 1.90%

22-Aug-23

Perpetual

Maturity
Date

8.1.1

Less: Provision held (against the non-performing sukuk certificates)

8.1.2

Agritech Limited

Non - Performing Assets (fully
provided)

5,600

300

Hub Power Company Limited
(HUBCO) - listed

Bank Islami Pakistan Ltd

6,000

Number of
Certificates

Dubai Islamic Bank Pakistan
Limited

8.1.1

Note

Sukuk Certificates - Shareholders' Fund

8.1

Performing Assets

INVESTMENT IN DEBT SECURITIES - held to maturity

8.

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For the year ended 31 December 2020

9.

INVESTMENT IN TERM DEPOSITS

31 December 2020
Shareholders' Participants'
Fund (9.1) Takaful Fund
(9.3)
& (9.2)

Held to Maturity
Deposits maturing within 12 months

Aggregate

31 December 2019
Shareholders' Participants'
Aggregate
Fund
Takaful Fund

-------------------------------------------------------- (Rupees)-------------------------------------------------------257,600,000

326,000,000

583,600,000

192,200,000

321,000,000

513,200,000

9.1

This represents term deposits of Rs. 20 million, Rs. 13.8 million, Rs. 31.5 million, Rs. 10 million, Rs. 20 million, Rs.
10.9 million, Rs. 25 million, Rs. 26.4 million and Rs. 100 million maturing on 31 December 2020, 31 December
2020, 06 January 2021, 12 March 2021, 05 December 2021, 28 February 2021, 31 December 2021, 31
December 2021 and 31 August 2021 respectively and carries profit rate at 13%, 13%,13%, 12%, 7%, 9%, 8%,
8% and 7% respectively. The deposit is held with Dubai Islamic Bank Limited, Bank Islami Pakistan Limited
and UBL Ameen.

9.2

These include term deposits of Rs. 61.5 million (31 December 2019: Rs 61.5 million) deposited with State
Bank of Pakistan as statutory reserve in accordance with the requirement laid down in section 29 of the
Insurance Ordinance, 2000.

9.3

This represents term deposits of Rs. 17.5 million, Rs. 75 million, Rs. 11.1 million, Rs. 59 million, Rs. 10.4 million,
Rs. 62.5 million and Rs. 90.5 million maturing on 31 December 2020, 31 December 2020, 9 January 2021, 3
March 2021, 4 February 2021, 27 February 2021 and 31 December 2021 respectively and carries profit
rate at 13%, 13%, 13%, 13%, 8.75%, 8.75% and 7.5% respectively. The deposit is held with Dubai Islamic Bank
Limited and Bank Islami Pakistan Limited.

10.

QARD-E-HASNA RECEIVABLE
This represented the amount receivable by the Shareholders' Fund from Participants' Takaful Fund (PTF)
/amount payable by the Participants' Takaful Fund (PTF) to the Shareholders' Fund.
31
December
2020

31
December
2019

-------------- (Rupees)--------------

Opening balance
Qard-e-hasna contributed to the Waqf (PTF) during the year
Qard-e-hasna returned by PTF during the year
Closing balance

11.

109,479,565
50,000,000
(68,000,000)
91,479,565

8,467,720
2,223,893
10,691,613

7,071,120
1,963,871
563,249
9,598,240

LONG TERM DEPOSITS - Shareholders' Fund
Ijarah
Rental
Others
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91,479,565
(91,479,565)
-
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12.

LOANS, ADVANCES AND OTHER RECEIVABLES - considered good
Shareholders' Fund (SHF)
Note

Participants' Takaful Fund (PTF)

31 December
2020

31 December
2019

31 December
2020

31 December
2019

8,951,176
3,885,270
331,995
100,000
13,268,441

3,535,293
28,808,693
5,491,005
581,404
2,475,000
230,035
4,283,745
45,405,174

3,666,548
1,383,283
6,336,979
153,797
11,540,607

4,400,378
638,510
11,042,090
16,080,978

---------------------------------------------------- (Rupees)----------------------------------------------------

Loans to employees (unsecured and interest free) 12.1
Advance payment to takaful agents
Advance against expenses
Earnest money receivable
Service charges receivable from co-takaful entities
Security deposit with hospitals
Refundable input tax
Bank profit receivable
Investment sale proceeds receivable
Others

12.1

The eligible employees are entitled to loans against salaries repayable within one to two years.

13.

TAKAFUL/CO-TAKAFUL RECEIVABLES - unsecured
- Participants' Takaful Fund

Note

31
December
2020

31
December
2019

-------------- (Rupees)--------------

Due from Takaful Participants'
Less: Provision for impairment against balances
due from Participants'
Due from other takaful companies
Less: Provision for impairment against balances
due from other takaful companies

13.1
13.2

13.1

450,256,160

244,754,999

13.2

(8,662,082)
441,594,078

(3,876,948)
240,878,051

38,684,336

15,881,477

38,684,336
480,278,414

(2,016,550)
13,864,927
254,742,978

13.3

This includes Rs. 52.35 million (2019: Rs. 23.13 million) receivable from related parties. The amount is not
considered to be impaired as at 31 December 2020.
31
31
Movement in provision for impairment
December
December
- balances due from Takaful Participants’
2020
2019
-------------- (Rupees)--------------

Balance as on 1 January
Add: Provision made during the year
Balance on at 31 December

2,689,398
1,187,550
3,876,948

2,016,550
(2,016,550)
-

2,016,550
2,016,550

Movement in provision for impairment
- balances due from other takaful companies
Balance as on 1 January
Reversal made during the year
Balance on at 31 December
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13.3

3,876,948
4,785,134
8,662,082
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14.

RECEIVABLE/PAYABLE (Current account between SHF and PTF)

Note

Shareholders' Fund
(SHF - receivable)
31 December 31 December
2020
2019

Participants' Takaful Fund
(PTF payable)
31 December 31 December
2020
2019

---------------------------------------------------- (Rupees)----------------------------------------------------

Wakala fee
Mudarib fee
Other receivable/payable

89,654,027
11,018,684
2,583,996
103,256,707

14.1

14.1

This represents payments by SHF on behalf of PTF

15.

PREPAYMENTS

7,867,535
11,315,701
19,183,236

Shareholders' Fund (SHF)
Note
CDC, SECP, annual fee
Prepaid re-takaful ceded
Prepaid tracker installation expense

31 December
2020

31 December
2019

89,654,027
11,018,684
2,583,996
103,256,707

7,867,535
11,315,701
19,183,236

Participants' Takaful Fund (PTF)
31 December
2020

31 December
2019

---------------------------------------------------- (Rupees)----------------------------------------------------

1,993,309
1,993,309

15.1

2,191,091
2,191,091

67,651,940
14,161,120
81,813,060

46,956,919
21,611,590
68,568,509

15.1

This includes Rs. 5.49 million (2019: Rs 14.266 million) paid to a related party. Total amount paid during the
year was Rs. 17.22 million (2019: Rs. 14.266 million).

16.

CASH AND BANK

Shareholders' Fund (SHF)
Note

Cash and cash equivalents
- Cash in hand
- Policy and revenue stamps, bond papers
Cash and bank
- Current account
- Savings accounts

Participants' Takaful Fund (PTF)

31 December
2020

31 December
2019

31 December
2020

31 December
2019

80,321
80,321

218,709
218,709

104,940
104,940

193,070
193,070

10,921
218,933,705
219,024,947

20,921
2,846,145
3,085,775

58,604
67,256,332
67,419,876

59,704
21,498,141
21,750,915

16.1

16.1

These represent balances maintained with Islamic banks under profit and loss sharing basis carrying
expected profit rates ranging between 2.0% to 9.038% (2019: 6.5% to 11.0%) per annum.

17.

ISSUED, SUBSCRIBED AND PAID-UP SHARE CAPITAL
31 December
2020

31 December
2019

(Number of shares)
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61,298,905

61,298,905
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31 December
2020

31 December
2019

----------(Rupees)---------612,989,050

612,989,050
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Shareholding pattern

Number of
shares

House Building Finance Company Limited
Al Baraka Bank (Pakistan) Limited
Sitara Chemical Industries Limited
Mal Al Khaleej Investment LLC
Salim Habib Godil
Syed Rizwan Hussain
Shahzad Salim Godil
Syed Salman Hussain
Others
18

TAKAFUL/RE-TAKAFUL PAYABLES

Percentage

8,699,500
5,099,000
2,999,500
2,550,000
10,485,602
10,485,601
10,485,601
10,485,601
8,500
61,298,905

14.19%
8.32%
4.89%
4.16%
17.11%
17.11%
17.11%
17.11%
0.01%
100.00%

31 December
2020

31 December
2019

----------------- (Rupees)-----------------

595,689
68,149,420
68,745,109

Due to other takaful companies
Due to re-takaful operators
19.

OTHER CREDITORS AND ACCRUALS
Note

Shareholders' Fund (SHF)
31 December 31 December
2020
2019

501,755
50,864,162
51,365,917

Participants' Takaful Fund (PTF)
31 December 31 December
2020
2019

------------------------------------------------ (Rupees)------------------------------------------------

Commission payable to agents
Sales Tax Payable
Federal Takaful fee
Sales tax deducted at source
Advance Against Share Subscription Money
Security deposit (held in separate bank account)
Liabilities against the right of use asset
Tracker installation fee payable
Other payables

19.1
19.2
19.3
19.4

56,265
217,534
200,000,000
49,844,467
11,822,504
261,940,770

9,010,547
374,458

11,590,647
3,370,730
874,414

7,553,590
1,872,730
522,919

918,876
16,880,928
1,950,002
29,134,811

8,235,559
7,693,348
31,764,698

10,598,209
4,618,146
25,165,594

19.1

As mentioned in note 1.4 to these financial statements also, this represents Rs. 200 million received upto
the year ended 31 December 2020 against the future issuance of share capital. Remaining amount of Rs.
100 million, out of the resolved amount of Rs. 300 million was received subsequent to the year ended 31
December 2020. The Company intends to issue the ordinary shares of Rs. 10 each at Rs. 5.78 per share i.e
a discount of Rs. 4.22 per share subject to the approval of the Securities and Exchange Commission of
Pakistan (SECP).

19. 2

Liabilities against the right-of-use assets
The liability is payable as follows:

31
December
2020

31
December
2019

-------------- (Rupees)--------------

Less than one year
Between one and five years
More than five years

5,568,224
4,215,910
9,784,134

15,209,912
34,634,555
49,844,467
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The above liability has been discounted at rates varying between 9.69% to 13.9% per annum.
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19.3

This includes Rs. 2.36 million (2019: Rs. 4.36 million) payable to a related party.

19.4

The SHF balance includes Rs. 11.182 million representing deductions from the employees' monthly salaries
on account of proposed employee share option scheme. The balance, however, has been paid back to
the employees subsequent to the year end and the current scheme is discontinued. This also includes
stale cheques in respect of claims not encashed amounting to Rs. 7.5 million. The ageing of the stale
cheques is as follows:
Stale Cheques Age-Wise Breakup

I to 6
months

7 to 12
months

13 to 24
months

25 to 36
months

Beyond 36
months

31 December 31 December
2020
2019

-------------------------------------------------------- (Rupees)--------------------------------------------------------

Claims not encashed

2,760,880

20.

CONTINGENCIES AND COMMITMENTS

20.1

Contingencies

424,132

172,940

697,872

3,444,420

7,500244

4,086,197

20.1.1 Travel Agents Association of Pakistan (TAAP) had filed a case against the Company on 10 October 2012
in the Takaful Tribunal of Sindh for the recovery of Rs. 546.534 million (31 December 2019: Rs. 546.534
million) inclusive of compensation/damages for premature termination and mark up accrued thereon in
respect of Amaan Travel and Health Takaful Package. A commissioner has been appointed for
recording evidences of the parties which is yet to issue its report to Tribunal along-with evidence based
on which the case shall be disposed off by the Tribunal. The matter is at the stage of evidence of the
parties before the Commissioner appointed by the Court. The management, based on the advice of its
legal counsel, is confident that the Company has reasonable defence in the case and as such no loss is
likely to arise from this litigation and accordingly, no provision has been made in these financial
information. The legal advisor has opined that the company has a reasonable defence in this matter and
there is less likelihood of any potential loss being suffered by the Company, however, final outcome
would depend on the conclusion of the evidence led by the respective parties in support of their case.
20.1.2 Securities and Exchange Commission of Pakistan (SECP) on 13 October 2017 passed an order for alleged
contravention of Section 11(1) and Section 28 of the Insurance Ordinance 2000, in respect of minimum
paid up capital requirement and imposed a fine of Rs. 1,200,000, earning Rs. 500,000 imposed on the
Company and Rs. 100,000 on each of the directors of Company. The Company had filed an appeal
before the Appellate Bench of SECP for setting aside the order and the matter is at the stage of hearing.
Company's legal advisor has opined that the Company has a good arguable case and there is no
likelihood of an unfavorable outcome, however, if the appeal fails the Company would have an
opportunity to file before the High Court. Nonetheless the Company's management is hoping that since
now the Company has met the minimum paid up capital requirement, the Commission may take a
lenient view.
20.1.3 With effect from 01 November 2018, the Punjab Revenue Authority (PRA), withdrew the exemption on
health takaful policies written in the province of Punjab.
This being a collective issue of the industry, the Insurance Association of Pakistan (IAP) had taken up the
matter with the Punjab Revenue Authority (PRA) for restoration of the exemptions that were withdrawn.
The management of the Company sought a legal opinion from their legal advisor, who confirmed the
Company's contention that health insurance is not a service, but in fact, an underwriter’s promise to pay
to its policyholders in the future, as is also clearly defined in the definition of the term "insurance" under the
Insurance Ordinance, 2000. Such contention of the Company and the insurance industry has also been
upheld in the superior courts of foreign jurisdiction, where, in a majority of jurisdictions it has been widely
held that insurance is not a service.
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Based on the above contentions, certain insurance companies have challenged the levy of Punjab Sales
Tax (PST) on health insurance in the Honourable Lahore High Court (LHC) in the month of September 2019.
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The Honourable LHC, in their order dated 3 October 2019, has granted a stay to the petitioners against
any coercive measures for recovery by the PRA. The Company is not a party to the petition. However,
management believes that the decision of the court shall be binding on all the litigants including the
Company and the Government. The hearing of the petition is currently in progress. In view of the pending
adjudication, the Company, has not charged PST to its clients, nor recognized the contingent amount of
PST liability in the financial statements as the management is confident that the final outcome will be in
favour of the Company. Furthermore, PRA vide its notification SO(Tax) 1-110/2020 (Covid-19) dated 2 April
2020 exempted PST on health insurance for the period from 2 April 2020 till 30 June 2020.
In view of the above, the Company is not charging sales tax on contribution written in the province of
Punjab, nor has recognised the liability for PST in the financial statements. The amount involved as of 31
December 2020 is Rs. 25.24 million.
20.1.4 The Company was issued a show-cause notice (SCN) on 25 April 2016 by the Sindh Revenue Board (SRB) alledging that
the Company had received re-insurance services liable to Sindh Sales Tax at 16% during the period from July 2011 to
June 2014 and required the Company to show cause as to why tax of Rs. 31.561 million should not be levied and
recovered from the Company (apart from the default surcharge and penalty). Based on the SCN, the Company had
filed a stay application and obtained a stay order at the Honourable Sindh High Court to keep the proceedings
in abeyance against the said SCN.
Thereafter, based on the judgement of Supreme Court where C.P. petition shall be valid based on the
payment of 50% of the disputed amount, management of the Company has withdrawn the suit (earlier
filed). The Company through the Insurance Association of Pakistan (IAP), as representatives decided to
take the matter to the Chairman SRB and requested to keep the proceedings in abeyance till the matter
is decided for the industry.
Furthermore SRB, vide its order dated 18 April 2019, passed an order to recover the sales tax on
reinsurance services amounting to Rs. 31.561 million along with penalty of Rs. 9.86 million. Thereafter, SRB
issued recovery notice under section 66(1)C of Sales tax on Services Act 2011 for the attachment and
recovery of Sindh sales tax from the Company's bank account for Rs. 65.705 million which comprises of
principal, penalty and default surcharge of Rs. 31.5 million, Rs. 9.8 million and Rs. 24.28 million respectively.
The company filed a constitutional petition D-2726 of 2019 under article 199 of the Constitution of Pakistan
to keep the recovery proceedings in abeyance till next date of hearing. Furthermore, on 22 April 2019 the
Company had filed an appeal before commissioner (appeals) under section 57 of Sindh Sales Tax on
Services Act 2011 for the suspension of order in respect of sales tax on Re-Takaful Services.
The Company’s management is view that an insurance company on issuing policy and receiving
contribution, charges sales tax on the ultimate user. The same risk is transferred/shared by an insurance
company with a reinsurance entity and SRB is charging sales tax on service which was already taxed and
paid by the end consumer. Furthermore, sales tax is always levied as value added tax. However, in
reinsurance services there is no element of value addition.
The same matter has been raised for certain other insurance companies also. Therefore, there is a likely
chance for the settlement of issue on a prospective basis. Nonetheless, the management is also of the
view that the said input tax shall be admissible (against the output tax being collected by the Company
on insurance policies), although the department may dispute such input tax mainly on the restriction
placed by Rule 22 of the Sindh Sales Tax Rules, 2011 which bars claim of input tax over six month’s time.
However, the management also considers that normally the courts have considered such matters as
procedural issues as right to claim cannot be denied. With respect to the default surcharge and penalty
under the Sindh Sales Tax Act, 2011, management is of the view that since no willful intention to
contravene the statutory provisions of the law has been made, chances of the recovery of the same
appears to be remote.
Accordingly, for the reasons explained above, provision for the above balance has not been made in
these financial statements.
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20.1.5 Sindh Revenue Board (SRB) issued notice dated 16 October 2020 contending that the Company has
claimed inadmissible input sales tax against services taxable at reduced rate amounting to Rs. 0.87
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million and input tax claimed against services not exclusively received in rendering of insurance services
amounting to Rs. 9.93 million. The notice required the Company to deposit Rs. 10.81 million along with the
default surcharge, revise the sales tax returns for the periods July 2018 to June 2020 and submit the
information requested. With respect to inadmissible input tax against services taxable at reduced rate
amounting to Rs. 0.87 million, the Company contended that is has not claimed such inadmissible input
tax mentioned in the notice and that the revision in the sales tax returns for the periods July 2018 to June
2020 is not required. With respect to input tax against services not exclusively received in rendering of
insurance services amounting to Rs. 9.93 million, the Company claimed that the services highlighted in
the notice are directly attributable to the taxable services provided by the Company and that the input
tax claimed in respect of these services is in accordance with the provisions of Sindh Sales Tax on Services
Act 2011.
No further correspondence has been made in this regard.
20.1.6 Sindh Revenue Board (SRB) issued notice dated 27 November 2020 requiring complete copies of sales
invoices issued to service recipients and computerized payment receipts (CPRs) during the periods
January 2012 to December 2013. Full compliance with the notice is still pending as the Company is still in
the process of submitting required information on a piecemeal basis.
20.1.7 Refer note 31.4 to these financial statements for income tax contingency.
20.2

Commitments

20.2.1 Commitments under Ijarah arrangements and the year in which these payments will become due are:
31
December
2020

31
December
2019

-------------- (Rupees)--------------

27,051,913
45,970,577
73,022,490

Not later than one year
Later than one year but not later than five years

22,891,690
56,707,287
79,598,977

The company has vehicle ijarah financing facility of Rs. 100 million from two Islamic banks (facilities
amount being the cost of vehicles) out of which Rs. 84.6 million had been utilized by the year end. The
facilities are valid up to December 2023.
20.2.2 Capital commitment for office renovation at 31 December 2020 amounted to Rs. 3.842 million (2019: Nil).
21.

NET CONTRIBUTION - Participants' Takaful Fund

Note

31
December
2020

31
December
2019

-------------- (Rupees)--------------

Written Gross Contribution
Less: Wakala Fee
Contribution Net of Wakala Fee
Add: Unearned Contribution reserve opening
Less: Unearned Contribution reserve closing
Contribution earned
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Re-Takaful Contribution ceded
Add: Prepaid Re-Takaful contribution opening
Less: Prepaid Re-Takaful contribution closing
Re-Takaful Expense
Net Contribution
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21.1

1,605,710,431 1,031,812,797
(465,302,807) (310,068,297)
1,140,407,624
721,744,500
504,543,197 216,589,851
(774,926,588) (504,543,197)
870,024,233 433,791,154
144,927,800
46,956,918
(67,651,940)
124,232,778
745,791,455

153,248,700
14,445,719
(46,956,918)
120,737,501
313,053,653
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21.1

This includes contribution written to relatd parties amounting to Rs. 164.76 million (2019 Rs.126.95 million).

22.

RE-TAKAFUL REBATE

31
December
2020

31
December
2019

-------------- (Rupees)--------------

27,111,944
3,851,294
(12,812,863)
18,150,375

Re-takaful rebate/commission received
Add: Unearned re-takaful rebate/commission opening
Less: Unearned re-takaful rebate/commission closing
Re-takaful rebate/commission Income

23.

TAKAFUL BENEFITS/CLAIMS EXPENSE
Benefits Claim Paid
Add: Outstanding benefits/claims including IBNR closing
Less: Outstanding benefits/claims including IBNR opening
Claim Expense
Re-takaful and other recoveries received
Add: Re-takaful and other recoveries in respect of
outstanding claims closing
Less: Re-takaful and other recoveries in respect of
outstanding claims opening
Re-takaful and other recoveries revenue
Net Claim Expense

Note

23.1

23.2

14,600,403
4,237,040
(3,851,294)
14,986,149

31
December
2020

31
December
2019

851,237,304
234,657,638
(152,283,379)
933,611,563

339,809,679
152,283,379
(79,393,141)
412,699,917

188,069,886

67,648,526

105,383,695

50,246,098

(50,246,098)
243,207,483
690,404,080

(21,751,263)
96,143,361
316,556,556

23.1

This include claims of Rs. 85.80 million (2019: Rs. 61.27 million) paid to the related parties.

23.2

The closing balance of Re-takaful and other recoveries in respect of outstanding claims also includes
salvage recoveries accrued of Rs. 10.69 million (2019: Rs. 4.5 million) which have been subsequently
received. The balance excluding the balance of salvage accrued amounts to Rs. 94.69 million (2019: Rs.
45.74 million).

24.

OTHER DIRECT EXPENSES
- Participants' Takaful Fund

Note

31
December
2020

31
December
2019

--------------- (Rupees)---------------

Tracker installation charges
Disallowed input sales tax
Service charges on co-takaful acceptance
Others

16,116,671
2,536,506
18,653,177

150,076,821
33,609,160
(58,295,367)
125,390,614

62,875,947
34,652,031
(33,609,160)
63,918,818

COMMISSION EXPENSE
Commission Paid or payable
Add: Deferred commission expense opening
Less: Deferred commission expense closing
Commission Expense
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25.

41,489,764
5,157,370
3,012,149
101,872
49,761,155
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26.

GENERAL, ADMINISTRATIVE AND MANAGEMENT EXPENSES
- Shareholders' fund

Note

31
December
2020

31
December
2019

-------------- (Rupees)--------------

Employee benefit cost
Rent, rates and taxes
Electricity, Gas and Water
Communications
Printing and stationery
Travelling and entertainment
Office repairs and maintenance
Vehicles running expense
Advertisement and sales promotions
Ijarah rentals
Depreciation
Amortization
Legal and professional charges - business related
Takaful contribution
Bank charges
Miscellaneous expenses

26.1

6.1 & 6.3
7

254,583,431
715,030
4,273,815
4,104,977
3,825,397
6,698,243
1,461,757
4,183,095
1,086,981
23,239,047
29,536,338
4,667
9,920,985
8,050,943
3,006
1,683,008
353,370,720

170,370,098
1,165,569
2,810,816
4,278,865
4,733,447
8,746,966
3,147,812
5,835,264
10,346,261
11,110,567
16,664,808
140,677
11,629,217
828,254
22,148
3,646,696
255,477,465

26.1

This include Rs 8.2 million (2019: Rs 5.9 million) in respect of employee provident fund and Rs. 6.7 million
(2019: Rs. 3.7 million) in respect of staff retirement gratuity.

27.

OTHER DIRECT EXPENSES - Shareholders' Fund
Auditors' Remuneration
Shariah Audit Fee
Donation
Subscription

27.1

27.2

2,350,000
1,375,000
400,000
5,793,448
9,918,448

2,332,256
1,200,000
1,050,000
1,567,108
6,149,364

600,000
500,000
400,000
250,000
200,000
400,000
2,350,000

600,000
500,000
600,000
232,256
200,000
200,000
2,332,256

Auditors' remuneration
Audit fee
Half yearly review fee
Other certifications/reports under agreed upon procedures
Tax advisory services
Shariah Audit
Out of pocket expenses

27.2

27.1

Donations
None of the directors and their spouse had any interest in the donee fund. Details of the donations given
during the year are as follows:
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Jamia tul Madina
Afzal Memorial
The Indus Hospital
Shaukat Khanum Memorial Hospital
The Society for the Rehabilitation of Special Children
Sina Health, Education and Welfare Trust
Layton Rehmatulla Benevolent Trust
Hafiz Medical Centre
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200,000
200,000
400,000

500,000
200,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
50,000
1,050,000
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28.

WAKALA FEES
The wakala fees was charged at the gross contribution from the Participants' Takaful Fund. The rate of
wakala fees as approved by Shariah Advisor were as follows:
1 January 2020
to 31 March
2020
Fire and property damage
Marine, aviation and transport
Motor
Health
Miscellaneous

29.

INVESTMENT INCOME

Dividend Income

45.0%
45.0%
77.5%
10.0%
77.5%

1 April 2020
to 30 June
2020
45.0%
45.0%
77.5%
10.0%
77.5%

Shareholders' Fund (SHF)
Year ended 31 December
2020
2019

1 July 2020
to 30
September
2020

1 October 2020
to 31
December
2020

5.0%
5.0%
42.0%
5.0%
40.0%

5.0%
5.0%
42.0%
5.0%
40.0%

Participants' Takaful Fund (PTF)
Year ended 31 December
2020
2019

------------------------------------------ (Rupees)------------------------------------------

-

1,863,509

-

3,606,533

Income from Deposits
Return on term deposit-held to maturity

9,995,118
9,995,118

13,157,891
(78,449)
13,079,442

-

(2,088)
(2,088)

21,118,896

11,942,399

40,858,157

12,154,132

Total Investment Income

31,114,014

26,885,350

40,858,157

15,758,577

(35,000)
(35,000)

(189,102)
(21,408)
(210,510)

31,079,014

26,674,840

Income from Debt Securities
Return on Sukuk
Amortization of contribution on sukuk
Gain on Disposal of Sukuk

Less: Investment related expenses
Less: Charity on dividend purification
Net investment income

40,858,157

(268,860)
(59,002)
(327,862)
15,430,715

Net realized gains/(losses) on investments
- Available for sale
31,079,014

30.

OTHER INCOME
Gain/(loss) on sale of fixed asset
Liabilities written back
Service income
Others

31.

TAXATION
Current
Prior year tax
Deferred

7,715,477
7,715,477
34,390,317

Shareholders' Fund (SHF)
Year ended 31 December
2020
2019

40,858,157

(2,009,237)
(2,009,237)
13,421,478

Participants' Takaful Fund (PTF)
Year ended 31 December
2020
2019

------------------------------------------ (Rupees)------------------------------------------

1,128,837
1,233,124
49,916
9,360
2,421,237

(66,126)
365,494
299,368

714,894
20,409
735,303

17,705,979
2,967,072
20,673,051

31 December 31 December
2020
2019
-------------- (Rupees)--------------

6,979,542
4,518,193
1,742,168
13,239,903

4,518,193
928,289
5,446,482
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Realized Gain on equity securities
Realized Loss on equity securities
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31.1

31.2

31 December 31 December
2020
2019
-------------- (Rupees)--------------

Relationship between tax expense and accounting profit:
Profit before taxation

18,395,675

22,446,367

Tax at the applicable tax rate of 29% (2019: 29%)
Deferred tax for the year not recognized
Minimum tax on tunover at 1.5% (2019:1.25%)
Prior year tax expense

5,334,746
(3,592,578)
6,979,542
4,518,193
13,239,903

6,509,446
(5,581,157)
4,518,193
5,446,482

Deferred tax liability - net
This consists of deferred tax liability on taxable temporary differences arising on right-of-use assets (Rs. 0.25
million) and accrued investment income (Rs. 3.19 million) net of deferred tax asset on deductible
temporary difference on tangible assets amounting to Rs. 0.77 million. Change in the above balances
compared to the previous year amounting to Rs. 2.51 million on taxable temporary differences and Rs.
0.77 million on deductible temporary differences have been recognised in the profit and loss account.
In addition, the Company has not recorded deferred tax asset of Rs. 30.71 million on tax losses being
abundantly cautious.

31.3

The Company’s income tax assessments for the tax years upto 2020 (corresponding to the financial year
ended 31 December 2019) have been finalized as per the returns filed in terms of the provisions of section
120 of the Income Tax Ordinance, 2001.

31.4

Notices under section 16(A) of Income Tax Ordinance 2001 read with rule 44(4) of Income Tax Rules 2002
and section 176 of Income Tax Ordinance 2001 were issued to the Company for conducting monitoring
of withholding taxes for the tax years 2016 and 2018. With respect to tax year 2016, an impugned order
was passed by Federal Board of Revenue (FBR) under section 161 of the Income Tax Ordinance 2001
dated 31 December 2020 demanding Rs. 14.45 million (including default surcharge and penalty). The
Company filed an appeal against the impugned order & in the hearing the case was decided in favour
of the Company subsequent to the year end. However, the order by Commissioner Inland Revenue Appeals (CIRA) is awaited. With respect to tax year 2018, the Company has submitted the required
details and no further communication has been made in this regard.

32.

MUDARIB'S FEE
Mudarib fee is charged at the rate of 25% on investment income and return on bank balance during the
year ended 31 December 2020.

33.

REMUNERATION OF CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER, DIRECTORS AND OTHER EXECUTIVES
2020

Managerial remuneration
Incentive
Directors' fee for attending meetings
Retirement benefits
House rent
Utilities
Medical expenses
Travelling and other allowance

Chief
Directors
Executive
(Key
Officer (CEO)
Executives *
Total
management
(Key
personnel)
management
person)
--------------------------------------- (Rupees)--------------------------------------16,649,028
48,630,094
65,279,122
21,414,148
21,414,148
421,000
421,000
5,480,305
14,112,142
19,592,447
7,492,068
30,290,216
37,782,284
1,664,904
11,264,723
12,929,627
300,000
2,304,700
2,604,700
8,839,104
11,125,317
19,964,421
61,839,557
421,000
117,727,192
179,987,749

---------------------------------------(Number)---------------------------------------
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Number of persons
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1

6

47

53
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2019
Chief
Directors
Executive
(Key
Officer (CEO)
management
(Key
personnel)
management
person)
Managerial remuneration
CEO Incentive
Directors' fee for attending meetings
Retirement benefits
House rent
Utilities
Medical expenses
Travelling and other allowance

Executives *

Total

--------------------------------------- (Rupees)--------------------------------------13,816,355
35,669,728
49,486,083
9,455,647
9,455,647
548,707
548,707
1,381,631
3,070,599
4,452,230
6,577,643
19,451,013
26,028,656
1,643,669
6,039,429
7,683,098
300,000
1,716,013
2,016,013
7,214,170
9,160,843
16,375,013
40,389,115
548,707
75,107,625
116,045,447
---------------------------------------(Number)---------------------------------------

Number of persons

1

6

45

51

* Executives are those employees (other than CEO and Directors) whose annual basic salary exceeds Rs. 500,000 in a financial year.

34.

EARNINGS (AFTER TAX) PER SHARE - BASIC
There is no dilutive effect on the basic earnings per share which is based on:
Shareholders' Fund
(SHF)

Net profit/(loss) after tax for the year - attributable
to the ordinary Shareholders'

31 December 31 December
2020
2019
-------------- (Rupees)--------------

5,155,772

16,999,886

-------------- (Number) --------------

Weighted average number of ordinary shares

61,298,905

61,298,905

-------------- (Rupees)--------------

Basic earnings per share

0.08

0.28

34.1

The Company has not issued any instrument which would dilute its basic earnings per share when
exercised.

35.

RELATED PARTIES TRANSACTIONS AND BALANCES
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The definition of related parties as given in IAS 24 - Related parties has been followed. Related parties
comprise the associated companies, companies under common control, companies with common
directors, major Shareholders', employees' retirement benefit plans, directors and key management
personnel of the Company. Details of the transactions and balances with related parties other than those
which have been disclosed elsewhere in these financial statements, are as follows:
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Relationship

Participants' Takaful Fund

2020

2019

-------------- (Rupees)--------------

Transactions with related parties during the year are as follows
Associate
Associate
Associate
Associate
Associate
Associate

164,213,677
149,945,027
85,792,260
740,707
1,213,589
17,216,653

126,819,419
124,326,503
61,271,811
441,736
3,212,431
14,266,517

Contribution written
Contribution received
Claims paid

Director
Director
Director

207,803
79,568
8,759

126,908
179,905
-

Contribution written
Contribution received

Director's spouse
Director's spouse

Contribution written
Contribution received
Claims paid
Profit on bank deposit
Investment income
Annual monitoring fee for vehicle tracking devices

-

72,627
2,894

Balances with related parties as at 31 December are as follows
Associate
Associate
Associate
Associate
Associate

52,029,206
22,643,926
2,362,856
3,968,777
416,467

23,057,001
123,612
4,362,856
4,482,844
10,739

Director
Director

171,255
13,753

76,973
-

Associate
Associate
Director
Associate
Director

16,513,242
8,705,000
1,327,319
421,000

11,959,034
1,200,000
11,703
548,707

Key management
personnel

61,839,557

40,389,115

15,202,763
579,590

1,196,922
6,592,610
11,703

Contribution receivable
Claims outstanding
Annual monitoring fee for vehicle tracking devices
Bank balances and deposits
Accrued investment income
Contribution receivable
Claims outstanding
Shareholders' Fund
Transactions with related parties during the year are as follows:
Contribution to provident fund
Contribution to gratuity fund
Software development fee
Investment income
Director's meeting attendance fees
Remuneration of key management personnel

Balances with related parties as at 31 December are as follows:
Payable to provident fund
Payable to gratuity fund
Accrued investment income

Associate
Associate
Associate
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Contribution to the defined contribution plan (provident fund) is made as per the terms of
employment/service rules, while charge for the defined benefit plan (gratuity) is as per the actuarial
advice. Remuneration of the key management personnel are in accordance with the terms of
employment. Directors meeting fee is in accordance with the Board Approval. Claim payments are as
advised by the surveyors/as agreed/determined. Other transactions are at agreed rates.
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36.

STAFF GRATUITY FUND

36.1

Staff Gratuity Fund
The Company operates an approved funded gratuity scheme for all permanent employees. The latest
actuarial valuation of gratuity scheme was carried out as at 31 December 2020. Projected credit unit
method, using the following significant assumptions, has been used for actual valuation:
31 December
2020

31 December
2019

(Rate per annum)

9.75%
11.75%
5%
10.75%
9.75%
11.75%
60 years
60 years
SLIC (2001-05)-1 SLIC (2001-05)-1

Discount rate
Expected rate of increase in salary of employees
Expected rate of return on plan assets
Normal retirement age
Mortality rates

All employees who have completed a minimum of 2 years of service with the Company in the regular
cadre are eligible to receive gratuity at the last drawn basic salary for each year of services upon the
termination of their employment for any reason other than misconduct. Gratuity is also payable on both
natural and accidental deaths.
36.1.1 The scheme typically exposes the Company to actuarial risks such as: salary increase risk, discount rate
risk, mortality/withdrawal risk and investment risk defined as follow:
Salary increase risk
This is the risk that the salary at the time of cessation of service is higher than that assumed. This is a risk to
the Company because the benefits are based on the final salary; if the final salary is higher than what we
have assumed, the benefits will also be higher.
Discount rate risk
The discount rate is based on the yield on government bonds. If the market yield of bonds varies, the
discount rate would vary in the same manner and would affect the present value of obligation and fair
value of assets.
Mortality/withdrawal risk
This is the risk that the actual mortality/withdrawal experience is different than that assumed by the
Company.
Investment risk
This is the risk that the assets are underperforming and are not sufficient to meet the liabilities.
36.1.2 Number of employees under the scheme
The number of employees covered under the scheme is 178 (2019: 106).

Payable to staff gratuity fund - Defined Benefit Plan
Present value of defined benefit obligation
Fair value of plan assets
Net Liability at the end of the year

36.1.5
36.1.6

31 December 31 December
2020
2019
-------------- (Rupees)--------------

18,232,363
(3,029,600)
15,202,763

12,536,974
(5,944,362)
6,592,612
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36.1.3 Details of the actuarial valuation as at 31 December 2020 are as follows:
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36.1.4 Movement in Net defined benefit liability during the year
Opening balance
Charge to profit and loss account
Contributions to the Fund during the year
Charge to other comprehensive income (actuarial loss) - net
Closing balance

31 December 31 December
2020
2019
-------------- (Rupees)--------------

36.1.7
36.1.4.1

6,592,612
6,725,638
1,884,513
15,202,763

2,529,521
3,772,974
(1,200,000)
1,490,117
6,592,612

36.1.4.1 Details of the net actuarial loss for the year are as follows:
1.
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)

Re-measurements: Actuarial loss on defined benefit obligation
Gain/Loss due to change in financial assumptions
Gain due to change in demographic assumptions
Gain due to change in experience adjustments
Total actuarial gain on obligation

(25,780)
1,125,268
515,002
1,614,490

(142,931)
1,558,708
1,415,777

2.
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)
3.

Re-measurements: Actuarial loss on plan assets
Actual return on plan assets
interest income on plan assets
Opening difference
Re-measurement loss on plan assets
Total re-measurements loss

(242,875)
512,948
(50)
270,023
1,884,513

(400,543)
1,017,528
(542,645)
74,340
1,490,117

12,536,974
5,948,362
1,290,225
1,614,490
(3,157,688)
18,232,363

8,193,277
3,446,863
1,343,639
1,415,777
(1,862,582)
12,536,974

5,944,362
512,949
(3,157,688)
(270,023)
3,029,600

5,663,756
1,017,528
1,200,000
(1,862,580)
(74,340)
5,944,362

5,948,362
1,290,225
(512,949)
6,725,638

3,446,863
1,343,639
(1,017,528)
3,772,974

1,884,513
8,610,151

1,490,117
5,263,089

36.1.5 Reconciliation of present value of defined
benefit obligation
Opening balance of defined benefit obligation
Current service cost
Interest cost
Actuarial loss on defined benefit obligation
Benefits paid during the year
Closing balance of defined benefit obligation
36.1.6 Changes in fair value of plan assets (movement in
the fair value of plan assets)
Opening balance of fair value of plan assets
Expected return on plan assets
Contribution received
Benefits paid during the year
Actuarial loss on plan assets
Closing balance of fair value of plan assets
36.1.7 Charge to profit and loss account
Current service cost
Interest on obligation
Expected return on plan assets
36.1.8 Remeasurements recognized in other comprehensive
income for the year
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Actuarial loss for the year - net
Total gratuity expense for the year
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36.1.9 Composition of fair value of plan assets

2020
Fair Value
(Rupees)

Percentage
(%)

3,029,600
3,029,600

Bank Balances

2019

100.0%

Fair Value
(Rupees)
5,944,362
5,944,362

Percentage
(%)
100.0%

36.1.10 Comparison for five years
As at 31 December

2020

2019

2018

2017

2016

----------------------------------------------- (Rupees)--------------------------------------------

Fair value of plan assets
Defined benefit obligations
Deficit

Experience adjustment
*Gain/(loss) on plans assets
(as percentage of
plan assets)
(Gain)/loss on obligations
(as percentage of
plan obligations)

3,029,600

5,944,362

5,663,756

5,944,347

6,013,707

18,232,363
(15,202,763)

12,536,972
(6,592,610)

8,193,277
(2,529,521)

7,428,600
(1,484,253)

6,795,142
(781,435)

2017
%

2016
%

2020
%

2019
%

2018
%

(8.91)

(1.25)

(23.32)

(15.56)

4.12

8.86

11.29

(9.75)

(1.26)

(4.63)

36.1.11 Sensitivity analysis
Significant actuarial assumptions for the determination of the defined obligation are discount rate, and
expected rate of salary increase. The sensitivity analysis below have been determined based on
reasonably possible changes of the respective assumptions occurring at the end of the reporting period,
while holding all other assumptions constant:

Base

Present
value of
obligation

% change
from base

(Rupees)

(Percentage)

18,232,363

Discount rate

Increase by 1%
Decrease by 1%

16,774,675
19,915,268

-8.00%
9.23%

Salary growth rate

Increase by 1%
Decrease by 1%

19,913,319
16,750,263

9.22%
-8.13%

36.1.12 The estimated gratuity cost for the year ending 31 December 2021 is Rs. 8.939 million (2020: Rs. 6.221
million).
Gratuity cost to the recognized in the profit and loss is not necessarily the amount of the contribution for
the year. Decision about the contribution is made by the Company based on the allowability under the
Insurance Tax Rules, 2002 and the availability of surplus funds.
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Nonetheless, efforts shall be made to reduce the deficit in accordance with the admissibility under the
Insurance Tax Rules 2002.
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37.

DEFINED CONTRIBUTION PLAN - PROVIDENT FUND
Investments out of the provident fund have been made in accordance with the provisions of section 218
of the Companies Act, 2017 and the rules formulated for this purpose.

38.

MANAGEMENT OF TAKAFUL RISK AND FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT

38.1

Takaful Risk
The risk under any takaful contract is the possibility that the covered event occurs and the uncertainty in
the amount of compensation to the participant. The period of the takaful risk are mentioned in note 4.2
to these financial statements
The Company accepts takaful through issuance of general takaful contracts. For these general takaful
contracts the most significant risks arise from fire, atmospheric disturbance, earthquake and other
catastrophes. For health takaful contracts, significant risks arise from epidemics.
a) Frequency and severity of claims
Risk associated with general takaful contracts includes the reasonable possibility of significant loss as well
as the frequent occurrence of the takaful events. This has been managed by having underwriting
strategy, Re-Takaful arrangements and proactive claim handling procedures, in place.
The Company's class wise major risk exposure is as follows:
Fire and property
Marine, aviation and transport
Motor
Health
Miscellaneous

Maximum gross risk exposure
2020
2019
-------------- (Rupees)--------------

2,212,000,000
1,000,000,000
216,904,400
1,500,000
1,581,955,276

2,815,900,000
132,462,000
15,480,000
1,200,000
600,000,000

b) Sources of Uncertainty in the estimation of future claims payments
Claims on general takaful contracts are payable on a claim occurrence basis. The PTF is liable for all
covered events that occur during the term of the takaful contract including the event reported after the
expiry of the takaful contract term.
An estimated amount of the claim is recorded immediately on the intimation to the Company. The
estimation of the amount is based on Company's judgment or preliminary assessment by the
independent surveyor appointed for this purpose. The initial estimates include expected settlement cost
of the claims.
There are several variable factors which affect the amount and timing of recognized claim liabilities. The
Company takes all reasonable measures to mitigate the factors affecting the amount and timing of
claim settlements. However, uncertainty prevails with estimated claim liabilities and it is likely that final
settlement of these liabilities may be significantly different from initial recognized amount.
Key assumptions
The principal assumption underlying the liability estimation of incurred but not recorded (IBNR) and
Contribution Deficiency Reserves (CDR) is that the Company’s future claim development will follow
similar historical pattern for occurrence and reporting. The management uses judgment to assess the
extent to which past occurrence and reporting pattern will not apply in future. The judgment includes
external factors e.g. treatment of one-off occurrence claims, changes in market factors, economic
conditions, etc. The internal factors such as portfolio mix, policy conditions and claim handling
procedures are further used in this regard.
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As at 31 December 2020, actuarial valuation is carried out for the determination of provision for IBNR
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which is based on a range of standard actuarial claim projection techniques, based on empirical data
and current assumptions that may include a margin for adverse deviation as required/ allowed by the
circular 9 of 2016 issued by Securities and Exchange Commission of Pakistan (SECP) .
Provision for IBNR is determined by using Chain Ladder Method for all classes of business except Marine
for which loss ratio method is used. The claims outstanding and claims paid till date are deducted from
the ultimate claim payments for that particular year to derive an IBNR estimate for that year. IBNR
triangles are made on a yearly basis for each class of business.
The Company determines adequacy of the liability of contribution deficiency by carrying out analysis of
its loss ratio of expired periods of the contracts. For this purpose average loss ratio of last three years
inclusive of claim settlement cost but excluding major exceptional claims are taken into consideration to
determine ultimate loss ratio to be applied on unearned contribution. The liability of contribution
deficiency in relation to accident and health takaful is calculated in accordance with the advice of the
actuary (refer note 4.5) to these financial statements.
The assumed net of re-takaful loss ratios for each class of business for estimation of Contribution
Deficiency Reserves is as follows:
Assumed net loss ratio
2020

Class
Fire and property
Marine, aviation and transport
Motor
Health
Miscellaneous

-6%
28%
34%
89%
19%

2019

-873%
-9%
36%
105%
64%

Sensitivity Analysis
The takaful claim liabilities are sensitive to the incidence of insured events and severity/size of claims. The
impact of variation in incidence of insured events on gross claim liabilities, net claim liabilities, profit
before tax and equity is as follows:
Average claim costs
--------------------------------------- (Rupees)---------------------------------------

2020

+- 10%

93,361,156

69,040,408

69,040,408

69,040,408

2019

+- 10%

41,269,992

31,655,656

31,655,656

31,655,656

Re-takaful risk
Re-takaful ceded does not relieve the Participants' Takaful Fund (PTF) from its obligation towards Participants' and,
as a result, the Participants' Takaful Fund (PTF) remains liable for the portion of outstanding claims covered through
re-takaful to the extent that re-takaful operators fails to meet the obligation under the re-takaful agreements.
To minimize its exposure to significant losses from re-takaful operators' insolvencies, the operations obtain
re-takaful rating from a number of re-takaful operators, who are dispersed over several geographical
regions.
An analysis of all Re-Takaful assets recognized by the rating of the re-takaful operator from which it is due
is as follows:

A or above
B or above

Re-takaful
recoveries
against
outstanding
claims

2020

2019

--------------------------------------- (Rupees)--------------------------------------38,433,708
250,628
38,684,336

81,833,339
12,857,570
94,690,909

120,267,047
13,108,198
133,375,245

48,557,598
8673,168
57,230,766
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from other
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/ re-takaful
holders
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Claims development table
The following table shows the development of claims over a period of time on gross basis. The disclosure
goes back to the period when the earliest material claim arose for which there is still uncertainty about
the amount and timing of the claims payments. For each class of business, the uncertainty about the
amount and timings of claims payment is usually resolved within a year. Further, claims with significant
uncertainties are not outstanding as at 31 December 2020.
Analysis on gross basis
Accident year

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

Estimate of ultimate claims cost: ---------------------------------------------------- (Rupees)------------------------------------------------At the end of accident year

172,097,711

104,715,212

95,800,001

415,597,671

923,894,644

One year later

165,064,147

98,064,011

90,003,796

439,852,892

Not applicable

Two years later

152,209,500

94,339,151

90,963,764 Not applicable Not applicable

Three years later

150,163,856

94,254,981

Not applicable Not applicable Not applicable

Four years later

150,078,856 Not applicable Not applicable Not applicable Not applicable

Current estimate of
cumulative claims

150,078,856

94,254,981

(149,545,166)

(92,024,981)

533,690

2,230,000

Cumulative payments to date
Liability recognized in the
statement of Financial position
38.2

90,963,764

439,852,892

923,894,644

(90,735,154) (424,176,566) (715,899,297)
228,610

15,676,326

204,089,289

Financial risk management objectives and policies
The Company has exposure to the following risks from its use of financial instruments:
-

Market risk
Liquidity risk
Credit risk
Operational risk

The Board of Directors of the Company has the overall responsibility for the establishment and oversight
of the Company's risk management framework. Risk is inherent in the Company's activities, but it is
managed through monitoring and controlling activities which are primarily setup to be performed based
on limits established by the Company's constitutive documents and the regulations and directives of the
SECP.
The audit committee oversees how management monitors compliance with the Company's risk
management policies and procedures, and reviews the adequacy of the risk management framework
in relation to the risks faced by the Company. The audit committee is assisted in its oversight role by
internal audit.
38.2.1 Market risk
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Market risk is the risk that the fair value of future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate because
of changes in market prices. Market risk comprise of interest (profit) rate risk, foreign currency risk and
other price risk. The objective of market risk management is to manage and control market risk exposures
within an acceptable range.
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38.2.1.1 Profit rate risk
38.2.1.1.1Shareholders' Fund (SHF)
Profit rate risk is the risk that the value of a financial instrument will fluctuate due to change in the market
profit rate.
The information about the Company's exposure to profit rate risk based on the earlier of contractual
repricing or maturity dates is as follows:
2020
Effective
rate %
per annum
Financial assets
Investments
Debt securities
Term deposits
Long term deposits
Accrued investment income
Loans, advances and other receivables
Cash and bank

Profit bearing
Maturity Up
to one year

Maturity
after one
year

Non profit bearing
Sub Total

Maturity
Up to one
year

Maturity
after one
year

Total
Sub Total

----------------------------------------------------------------------------- (Rupees)-------------------------------------------------------------------------257,600,000
218,933,705
476,533,705

88,000,000
88,000,000

Lease liability
Other creditors and accruals

(15,209,912)
-

(34,634,555)
-

(49,844,467)
- (211,878,769)

Interest (Profit) risk sensitivity gap

461,323,793

53,365,445

514,689,238 (187,844,669)

7.5 - 13.00

2.0 - 9.03

88,000,000
257,600,000
218,933,705
564,533,705

10,674,417
13,268,441
91,242
24,034,100

10,691,613
10,691,613

10,691,613
10,674,417
13,268,441
91,242
34,725,713

88,000,000
257,600,000
10,691,613
10,674,417
13,268,441
219,024,947
599,259,418

Financial liabilities
-

(49,844,467)
(211,878,769) (211,878,769)

10,691,613 (177,153,056) 337,536,182

2019
Effective
rate %
per annum
Financial assets
Investments
Debt securities
Term deposits
Long term deposits
Accrued investment income
Loans, advances and other receivables
Cash and bank

Profit bearing
Maturity Up
to one year

Maturity
after one
year

Non profit bearing
Sub Total

Maturity
Up to one
year

Maturity
after one
year

Total
Sub Total

----------------------------------------------------------------------------- (Rupees)-------------------------------------------------------------------------88,000,000
192,200,000
2,846,145
195,046,145

88,000,000

192,200,000
2,846,145
283,046,145

12,073,240
5,792,482
39,914,170
239,629
58,019,521

-

88,000,000
12,073,240
5,792,482
39,914,170
239,629
58,019,521

192,200,000
12,073,240
5,792,482
39,914,170
3,085,774
341,065,666

Lease liability
Other creditors and accruals

(15,639,171)
-

(1,241,757)
-

(16,880,928)
-

(11,879,425)

-

(11,879,425)

(16,880,928)
(11,879,425)

Interest (Profit) risk sensitivity gap

179,406,974

86,758,243

266,165,217

46,140,096

-

46,140,096

312,305,313

10.75 - 13.20

6.5 - 11.0

88,000,000
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38.2.1.1.2 Participants' Takaful Fund (PTF)
Profit rate risk is the risk that the value of a financial instrument will fluctuate due to change in the market
profit rate.
The information about the Company's exposure to profit rate risk based on the earlier of contractual
repricing or maturity dates is as follows:
2020

Effective
rate %
per annum
Financial assets
Investments in term deposits
Takaful/co-takaful receivables
Re-takaful recoveries against
outstanding claims
Salvage recoveries accrued
Accrued investment income
Loan and other receivables
Cash and bank

Profit bearing
Maturity Up
to one year

Maturity
after one
year

Non profit bearing
Sub Total

Maturity
Up to one
year

Maturity
after one
year

Total
Sub Total

----------------------------------------------------------------------------- (Rupees)-------------------------------------------------------------------------7.5 - 13.00

2.0 - 9.03

Financial liabilities
Outstanding claims including IBNR
Takaful/re-takaful payables
Other creditors and accruals
Interest (Profit) risk sensitivity gap

326,000,000
-

-

326,000,000
-

480,278,414

-

480,278,414

326,000,000
480,278,414

67,256,332
393,256,332

-

67,256,332
393,256,332

94,690,909
10,692,786
15,836,817
5,203,628
58,604
606,761,158

-

94,690,909
94,690,909
10,692,786
10,692,786
15,836,817
15,836,817
5,203,628
5,203,628
58,604
67,314,936
606,761,158 1,000,017,490

393,256,332

-

- (234,657,639)
(68,745,109)
(15,928,907)
- (319,331,655)
393,256,332 287,429,503

-

(234,657,639) (234,657,639)
(68,745,109) (68,745,109)
(15,928,907) (15,928,907)
(319,331,655) (319,331,655)
287,429,503 680,685,835

2019
Effective
rate %
per annum

Profit bearing
Maturity up
to one year

Maturity
after one
year

Non profit bearing
Sub Total

Maturity
Up to one
year

Maturity
after one
year

Total
Sub Total

Financial assets

----------------------------------------------------------------------------- (Rupees)--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Investments in term deposits
Takaful/co-takaful receivables
Re-takaful recoveries against
outstanding claims
Accrued investment income
Loan and other receivables
Cash and bank

10.75 - 13.20

6.5 - 11.0

321,000,000
-

-

321,000,000
-

254,742,978

-

254,742,978

321,000,000
254,742,978

21,498,141
342,498,141

-

21,498,141
342,498,141

45,739,312
1,184,469
16,080,978
59,704
317,807,441

-

45,739,312
1,184,469
16,080,978
59,704
317,807,441

45,739,312
1,184,469
16,080,978
21,557,845
660,305,582

342,498,141

-

342,498,141

(152,283,379)
(51,365,917)
(15,216,355)
(218,865,650)
536,673,091

-

Financial liabilities
Outstanding claims
Takaful/re-takaful payables
Other creditors and accruals
Interest (Profit) risk sensitivity gap

(152,283,379) (152,283,379)
(51,365,917) (51,365,917)
(15,216,355) (15,216,355)
(218,865,650) (218,865,650)
98,941,791 441,439,932

38.2.1.2 Sensitivity Analysis
(a) Sensitivity analysis for variable rate instruments
Presently, the Company hold sukuk certificates issued by Bank Islami Pakistan Limited, Dubai Islamic
Bank Pakistan Limited and The Hub Power Company Limited Sukuks exposing it to cash flow interest
rate risk. In case of 100 basis points increase/decrease in interest yield on 31 December 2020 with all
other variables held constant, the net assets of the Shareholders' Fund and profit before tax of the
Shareholders' Fund for the year would have been higher/lower by Rs. 0.1 million (2019: Rs. 0.88 million).
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None of the financial instruments of the Participants' Takaful Fund are exposed to variable interest rate risk.
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(b) Sensitivity analysis for fixed rate instruments
The increase/decrease of 100 basis point in fixed rate interest (profit):
Shareholders' Fund
Bank balances
Investment in term deposits
Participants' Takaful Fund
Bank balances
Investment in term deposits

2020

2019

-------------- (Rupees)--------------

15,099
211,189
226,288

9,862
119,424
129,286

51,538
408,582
460,120

68,506
121,541
190,048

38.2.1.3 Foreign Currency risk
Foreign currency risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of financial instruments will fluctuate
because of changes in foreign exchange rates. The Company, at present, is not at currency risk as majority
of the transactions are carried out in Pak Rupees.
38.2.1.4 Other price risk
Other price risk is the risk that the fair value of future cash flows of financial instruments will fluctuate
because of changes in market prices (other than those arising from interest rate risk or currency risk),
whether those changes are caused by factors specific to the individual financial instrument or its issuer, or
factors affecting all similar financial instruments traded in the market. However the company is not
significantly exposed to other price risk.
38.2.2 Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk is the risk that the Company will not be able to meet its financial obligations as they fall due.
The Company's approach to managing liquidity is to ensure, as far as possible, that it will always have
sufficient liquidity to meet its liabilities when due, under both normal and stressed conditions, without
incurring unacceptable losses or risking damage to the operation's reputation. The following are the
contractual maturities of financial liabilities based on the remaining period at the reporting date to maturity
date.
Shareholders' Fund
With in one year
2020
2019
-----------(Rupees)----------Financial liabilities
Other creditors and accruals
(211,878,769)
36,221,859

234,657,638
68,745,109
31,764,698
335,167,445

152,283,379
51,365,916
25,165,594
228,814,889
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Financial liabilities
Provision for outstanding claims (including IBNR)
Takaful/re-takaful payables
Other creditors and accruals

Participants' Takaful Fund
With in one year
2020
2019
-----------(Rupees)-----------
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38.2.3 Credit risk
Credit risk is the risk, which arises with the possibility that one party to a financial instrument will fail to
discharge its obligation and cause the other party to incur a financial loss. The Company attempts to
control credit risk by monitoring credit exposures by undertaking transactions with a large number of
counter parties in various industries and by continually assessing the credit worthiness of counter parties.
Credit risk is managed and controlled by the Company in the following manner:
- Where the Company makes investment decision, the credit rating and credit worthiness of the issuer is
taken in to account along with the financial background so as to minimize the risk of default.
- Analyzing of credit ratings and obtaining adequate collaterals wherever appropriate/relevant.
- The risk of counterparty exposure due to failed trades causing a loss to the Company is mitigated by a
periodic review of the credit ratings and financial statements on a regular basis.
- Cash is held only with reputable banks with high quality external credit enhancements.
- Investment transactions are carried out with different brokers, whose credit worthiness is taken into
account so as to minimize the risk of default and transactions are settled or paid only upon delivery.
- Takaful related risk has already been discussed earlier.

Exposure to credit risk
The maximum exposure to credit risk as at 31 December 2020 was as follows:
Shareholders' Fund
2020
2019
(Maximum Exposure)
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Investments in
Debt securities
Term deposits
Long term deposits
Loan and other receivables
Takaful/co-takaful receivables
Re- Takaful recoveries against
outstanding claims
Cash and Bank Balance
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Participants' Takaful Fund
2019
2020
(Maximum Exposure)

-------------------------------------- (Rupees) --------------------------------------

88,000,000
257,600,000
10,691,613
13,268,441
-

88,000,000
192,200,000
9,598,240
10,674,417
-

326,000,000
5,203,628
480,278,414

321,000,000
16,080,978
254,742,978

219,024,947
588,585,001

3,085,774
303,558,431

94,690,909
67,314,936
973,487,887

45,739,312
21,557,845
659,121,113
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38.2.3.1 Concentration of credit risk in banks
The bank balances including term deposits represent low credit risk as they are placed with reputed
financial institutions with strong credit ratings.
The credit quality of bank balances (including term deposits) can be assessed with reference to external
credit ratings as follows:
Bank

Long Term
Rating

2020

Rating
Agency

SHF

2019

PTF

SHF

PTF

--------------------------- (Rupees)--------------------------Al Baraka Bank (Pakistan) Limited
Askari Bank Limited (Islamic Banking)
Bank AlFalah Limited (Islamic Banking)
Bank Islami Pakistan Limited
Dubai Islamic Bank Limited
Faysal Bank Limited (Islamic Banking)
Habib Bank Limited (Islamic Banking)
Habib Metropolitan Bank (Islamic Banking)
Meezan Bank Limited
National Bank of Pakistan (Islamic Banking)
The Bank of Khyber (Islamic Banking)
United Bank Limited (Ameen Islamic Banking)
NRSP Microfinance Bank Limited
- (Islamic Banking)
Summit Bank Limited (Islamic Banking)
Bank Al Habib Ltd (Islamic Banking)

A
AA+
AA+
A+
AA
AA
AAA
AA+
AA+
AAA
A
AAA

JCR-VIS
PACRA
PACRA
PACRA
JCR-VIS
JCR-VIS
JCR-VIS
PACRA
JCR-VIS
PACRA
PACRA
JCR-VIS

262,380,997
95,648,182
18,505,204
100,000,000

3,968,778
5,085
1,306,644
182,964,778
181,739,947
17,417
19,898
1,227,140
20,271,555
341,566
11,167
1,308,138

35,000,000
61,950,211
96,754,399
1,307,240
-

36,482,844
5,085
30,293,401
136,737,626
123,255,076
6,416
9,898
1,181,880
13,728,476
103,330
43,018
337,173

A
AAA+

PACRA
PACRA
PACRA

76
10,167
476,544,626

3,164
129,659
393,314,936

9
55,188
195,067,047

2,957
370,687
342,557,867

Sector-wise analysis of gross "Takaful/Co-Takaful Receivables" at the reporting date is as follows:
(Rupees)

2020

%

(Rupees)

2019

%

-------------------------------------- (Rupees) --------------------------------------

Banks
Automobiles
Takaful
Pharmaceuticals
Education
Textile
IT Industry
Engineering
Hospitals
Housing
NGO's
Food & Allied
Cement
Individual
Oil mills
Paper
Chemical & fertilizers
Distribution
Petroleum
Others

196,418,348
64,347,618
44,168,916
37,085,080
31,878,748
21,825,890
20,220,573
18,835,916
12,597,853
11,748,265
3,345,927
3,336,301
2,072,148
1,930,139
546,506
437,508
175,241
33,450
9,273,987
480,278,414

40.90%
13.40%
9.20%
7.72%
6.64%
4.54%
4.21%
3.92%
2.62%
2.45%
0.70%
0.69%
0.43%
0.40%
0.11%
0.09%
0.04%
0.01%
0.00%
1.93%
100%

85,252,167
6,602,633
2,308,397
27,188,453
11,928,931
11,194,409
32,461,402
11,263,425
4,723,334
1,302,577
1,280,690
78,541
595,869
49,362,329
134,950
36,164
9,028,707
254,742,978

33.47%
2.59%
0.91%
10.67%
4.68%
4.39%
12.74%
4.42%
0.00%
1.85%
0.51%
0.50%
0.00%
0.00%
0.03%
0.23%
19.38%
0.05%
0.01%
3.54%
100%

The management monitors exposure to credit risk through regular review of credit exposure, assessing
creditworthiness of counterparties and prudent estimates of provision for doubtful debts.
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The credit quality of Company's debt securities can be assessed as follows:

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For the year ended 31 December 2020
Shareholders' Fund

Held till maturity

2020
Rating
A or above (The Hub Power Company Limited)
Others - unrated (Dubai Islamic Bank Pakistan Limited & Bank Islami Limited)

2019

-------------- (Rupees)--------------

30,000,000
58,000,000
88,000,000

30,000,000
58,000,000
88,000,000

Participants' Takaful Fund
Rating
A or above

-

5,000,000
5,000,000

Past due and impaired status
The Company monitors exposure to credit risk in contribution receivable from Participants' and amounts
due from Co-Takaful operators and re-takaful operators through regular review of credit exposure. The age
wise analysis of contribution due but unpaid balance at year end, has no balance which is due for more
than 1 year.
None of the financial assets of the Company are past due or impaired, other than those which have been
provided and disclosed in these financial statements. Based on the past historical expertise and other
economic factors, the management consider that no additional provision is required.
38.2.3.2 Operational risk
Operational risk is the risk of direct or indirect loss arising from a wide variety of causes associated with the
processes, technology and infrastructure supporting the Company's operations either internally within the
Company or externally at the Company's service providers, and from external factors other than credit,
market and liquidity risks such as those arising from legal and regulatory requirements and generally
accepted standards of investment management behavior. Operational risks arise from all of the
Company's activities.
The Company's objective is to manage operational risk so as to balance limiting of financial losses and
damage to its reputation with achieving its investment objective of generating returns for investors.
The primary responsibility for the development and implementation of controls over operational risk rests
with the board of directors. This responsibility encompasses the controls in the following areas:
-

requirements for appropriate segregation of duties between various functions, roles and responsibilities;
requirements for the reconciliation and monitoring of transactions;
compliance with regulatory and other legal requirements;
documentation of controls and procedures;
requirements for the periodic assessment of operational risks faced, and the adequacy of controls and
procedures to address the risks identified;
- ethical and business standard;
38.2.3.3 Capital risk management
The Company's policy is to maintain a strong capital base so as to maintain investor, creditor and market
confidence and to continue as a going concern so that it can continue to provide returns to its unit holders.
Management monitors the return on capital which is the share capital of the Company.
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The details of the minimum capital requirement for the Company are discussed in note 1.3 to these
financial statements.
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SEGMENT INFORMATION - PARTICIPANTS' TAKAFUL FUND (PTF)
Segment information prepared in accordance with the requirement of Insurance Ordinance, 2000 and
General Takaful Accounting Regulations, 2019 for class of business wise revenues, results, assets and
liabilities.
2020
Note

Fire and
property
damage

Marine,
aviation and
transport

Motor

Health

Miscellaneous

Aggregate

-------------------------------------------------------- (Rupees)----------------------------------------------------------------------

Takaful/re-takaful receivables
Less: Sales Tax Payable
Federal Takaful Fee
Stamp duty
Gross written contribution

61,629,621
(5,234,043)
(383,789)
(68,570)
55,943,219

Wakala fee
Participants' Takaful Fund - revenue account
Takaful contribution earned
Takaful contribution ceded expense
Net Takaful contribution
21

(12,545,791)

819,451,713
(92,995,013)
(7,096,736)
(76,130)
719,283,834

(6,714,737)
(13,010)
671,474,214

149,886,964 1,742,173,074
(17,231,392) (118,388,249)
(1,315,710) (15,774,858)
(5,000)
(2,299,536)
131,334,862 1,605,710,431

(6,944,081) (341,164,926)

(42,030,126)

(62,617,883) (465,302,807)
139,526,359 1,335,327,040
(48,203,171) (124,232,778)
28,705,305 745,791,455

33,002,815
(2,927,801)
(263,886)
(2,136,826)
27,674,302

678,201,961

41,855,668
(35,954,642)
(6,644,765)

28,440,474
(21,086,765)
409,628

620,260,963
(18,988,200)
260,107,837

505,243,576
463,213,450

22

10,127,034
3,482,269

6,624,835
7,034,463

260,107,837

463,213,450

Takaful claims
Takaful claims recovered from Re-Takaful
operators & salvage recoveries
Net Takaful claims expense
Incurred But Not Reported (IBNR) claims expense
Provisions for doubtful contributions
Other direct expenses

(32,101,035)

(22,016,066) (377,069,288) (449,335,821)

(37,368,726) (917,890,936)

32,986,211
885,176
(770,270)
(728,944)
(572,820)

18,131,209 172,060,706
(3,884,857) (205,008,582) (449,335,821)
(249,975)
(1,028,587) (12,575,987)
(531,334)
(1,516,804)
(192,734) (47,527,260)
-

20,029,357 243,207,483
(17,339,369) (674,683,453)
(1,095,808) (15,720,627)
8,498
(2,768,584)
(1,468,341) (49,761,155)

Re-Takaful rebate earned
Net Underwriting Income

Investment income
Profit on bank balances
Less: Mudarib's share
Net investment income
Other income
Bank charges
Total surplus - before tax
Provision for taxation - current
Total surplus - after tax

1,398,506
30,103,811

18,150,375
763,941,830

40,858,157
5,153,775
(11,502,983)
34,508,949
735,304
(282,606)
55,969,657
55,969,657

29

Segment Assets
Unallocated Assets

75,357,050

16,379,259

321,198,839

313,550,723

Segment Liabilities
Unallocated Liabilities

71,491,795

12,872,529

556,928,419

402,358,117

141,100,250

867,586,121
447,001,624
1,314,587,745

81,524,196 1,125,175,056
105,876,929
1,231,051,985
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39.

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For the year ended 31 December 2020

2019
Note

Fire and
property
damage

Marine,
aviation and
transport

Motor

Health

Miscellaneous

Aggregate

-------------------------------------------------------- (Rupees)----------------------------------------------------------------------

Takaful/re-takaful receivables
Less: Sales Tax Payable
Federal Takaful Fee
Stamp duty
Gross written contribution

29,157,161
(3,014,187)
(258,588)
(25,570)
25,858,816

30,543,796
(3,010,755)
(255,451)
(1,732,451)
25,545,139

655,390,446
(74,842,571)
(5,747,202)
(80,441)
574,720,232

248,783,868
(2,463,166)
(4,076)
246,316,626

181,701,908 1,145,577,179
(20,725,732) (101,593,245)
(1,593,720) (10,318,128)
(10,472)
(1,853,010)
159,371,984 1,031,812,796

(9,795,342) (234,889,509)

(19,940,687)

(35,381,590) (310,068,297)
102,642,659 743,859,451
(57,781,056) (120,737,501)
9,480,013 313,053,653

Wakala fee

(10,061,169)

Participants' Takaful Fund - revenue account
Takaful contribution earned
Takaful contribution ceded expense
Net Takaful contribution
21

25,601,011
(26,818,054)
(11,278,212)

24,210,896
(17,346,391)
(2,930,837)

484,430,546
(18,792,000)
230,749,037

106,974,339
87,033,652

7,295,235
(3,982,977)

5,341,825
2,410,988

230,749,037

87,033,652

Re-Takaful rebate earned
Net Underwriting Income

22

Takaful claims
Takaful claims recovered from Re-Takaful
operators & salvage recoveries
Net Takaful claims expense
Contribution Deficiency Expense
Provisions for doubtful contributions
Other direct expenses
Underwriting results
Investment income
Profit on bank balances
Less: Mudarib's share
Net investment income

2,349,089
11,829,102

(26,244,424)

(4,880,119) (225,676,809) (111,877,855)

(44,020,710) (412,699,917)

15,621,132
(10,623,292)

5,472,135
59,882,831
592,016 (165,793,978) (111,877,855)
937,986
(11,876)
(831,285)
(50,509) (17,319,230)
2,940,620
46,804,544
(23,906,217)

15,167,263
96,143,361
(28,853,447) (316,556,556)
937,986
(285,012)
(1,187,550)
(1,204,171) (18,653,177)
(18,513,528)
(7,419,495)

(59,378)
(79,268)
(14,744,914)
29

13,421,478
6,850,641
(5,068,030)
15,204,089

Other income
Bank charges
Total surplus - before tax
Provision for taxation - current
Total surplus - after tax
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14,986,149
328,039,802

20,673,051
(195,270)
28,262,375
28,262,375

Segment Assets
Unallocated Assets

33,181,895

16,616,226

199,096,510

157,490,282

114,322,051

520,706,964
361,441,582
882,148,546

Segment Liabilities
Unallocated Liabilities

35,478,506

13,110,861

464,752,387

147,749,738

87,230,787

748,322,279
14,780,598
763,102,877
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SEGMENT INFORMATION - SHAREHOLDERS' FUND (SHF)
Segment information prepared in accordance with the requirement of Insurance Ordinance, 2000 and
General Takaful Accounting Regulations, 2019 for class of business wise revenues, results, assets and
liabilities.
2020
Fire and
property
damage

Marine,
aviation and
transport

Motor

Health

Miscellaneous

Aggregate

-------------------------------------------------------- (Rupees)----------------------------------------------------------------------

Wakala fee
Less: Commission expense
Management expense

12,545,791
(5,287,396)
7,258,395

6,944,081 341,164,926
(4,030,494) (88,173,041)
2,913,587 252,991,885

42,030,126
(21,220,051)
20,810,075

62,617,883 465,302,807
(6,679,631) (125,390,613)
- (353,370,720)
55,938,252 (13,458,526)

Mudarib share of PTF investment income
Investment Income
Other charges/income
Profit before taxation
Finance Cost
Profit before taxation
Taxation
Profit after taxation

11,502,983
31,079,014
(5,987,317)
23,136,154
(4,740,479)
18,395,675
(13,239,903)
5,155,772

Corporate segment assets
Corporate unallocated assets
Total assets

147,949,394
722,893,856
870,843,250

Corporate segment liabilities
Corporate unallocated liabilities
Total Liabilities

226,315,275
286,798,079
513,113,354
2019
Fire and
property
damage

Marine,
aviation and
transport

Motor

Health

Miscellaneous

Aggregate

-------------------------------------------------------- (Rupees)----------------------------------------------------------------------

Wakala fees
Less: Commission expense
Management expenses
Investment Income
Mudarib share of PTF investment income
Profit on Bank Balance
Other charges/income

10,061,169
(2,758,383)
(6,556,771)
746,015

9,795,342 234,889,509
(3,255,643) (49,725,786)
(6,477,235) (145,726,271)
62,464
39,437,452

19,940,687
(3,442,365)
(62,456,133)
(45,957,812)

35,381,590 310,068,297
(4,736,640) (63,918,818)
(40,410,418) (261,626,829)
(9,765,468) (15,477,350)

Finance Cost
Profit before taxation

34,390,316
5,068,030
986,236
299,368
25,266,600
(2,820,233)
22,446,367

Taxation
Profit after taxation

(5,446,482)
16,999,885

Corporate segment assets
Corporate unallocated assets
Total assets

548,729,220
548,729,220

Corporate segment liabilities
Corporate unallocated liabilities
Total Liabilities

194,270,583
194,270,583
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41.

MOVEMENT IN INVESTMENTS-SHAREHOLDERS' FUND (SHF)
Balance as of 1 January 2019
Additions
Disposals (sale and redemptions)
Balance as of 31 December 2019
Additions
Disposals (sale and redemptions)
Balance as of 31 December 2020

Held to
Maturity

Available for
Sale

Total

----------------------------------- (Rupees) -----------------------------------

240,578,419
674,248,089
(634,626,508)
280,200,000
351,400,000
(286,000,000)
345,600,000

37,759,507
278,337,926
45,147,600
719,395,689
(82,907,107) (717,533,615)
280,200,000
351,400,000
(286,000,000)
345,600,000

MOVEMENT IN INVESTMENTS-PARTICIPANTS' TAKAFUL FUND (PTF)
Balance as of 1 January 2019
Additions
Disposals (sale and redemptions)
Balance as of 31 December 2019
Additions
Disposals (sale and redemptions)
Balance as of 31 December 2020
42.

81,000,000
872,262,147
(632,262,147)
321,000,000
614,500,000
(609,500,000)
326,000,000

140,193,965
221,193,965
872,262,147
(140,193,965) (772,456,112)
321,000,000
614,500,000
(609,500,000)
326,000,000

FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS
Fair value is an amount for which an asset could be exchanged, or a liability settled, between
knowledgeable willing parties in an arms length transaction. Consequently, differences may arise
between the carrying values and the fair value estimates.
The company measures Fair values using the following fair value hierarchy that reflects the significance
of the inputs used in making the measurements:
Level 1 Fair value measurements using quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets
or liabilities.
Level 2: Fair value measurements using inputs other than quoted prices included within Level 1 that are
observable for the asset or liability, either directly (i.e. as prices) or indirectly (i.e. derived from prices).
Level 3: Fair value measurements using inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on observable
market data (i.e. unobservable inputs).

42.1

Shareholders' Fund (SHF)
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The following table shows the carrying amounts and fair values of financial assets and financial liabilities,
including their levels in the fair value hierarchy.
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2020
Carrying amount
Held to
maturity
Financial assets not measured
at fair value
Investments
Debt security
88,000,000
Term deposits*
257,600,000
Long term deposits*
Accrued investment income*
Loans, advances and other receivables*
Cash and bank*
345,600,000
Financial liabilities not measured
at fair value
Lease liability*
Other creditors and accruals*

345,600,000

Loans and
receivables

Other
financial
assets

Fair value measurement using
Other
financial
liabilities

Total

Level 1

Level 2

Total

Level 3

(Rupees)
10,691,613
10,674,417
13,268,441
219,024,947
23,942,858 229,716,560

88,000,000
257,600,000
10,691,613
10,674,417
13,268,441
219,024,947
599,259,418

-

(49,844,467) (49,844,467)
(211,878,769) (211,878,769)

-

23,942,858 229,716,560 (261,723,236) 337,536,182

-

-

-

-

61,513,590
61,513,590

-

-

61,513,590
61,513,590

-

61,513,590

-

-

61,513,590

2019
Carrying amount
Held to
maturity
Financial assets not measured
at fair value
Investments
Debt security
88,000,000
Term deposits*
192,200,000
Long term deposit*
Accrued investment income*
Qard-e-hasna - receivable*
Loans, advances and other receivables*
Cash and bank*
280,200,000
Financial liabilities not measured
at fair value
Lease liability
Other creditors and accruals

Fair value measurement using
Other
financial
liabilities

Total

Level 1

Level 2

Total

Level 3

(Rupees)
12,073,240
5,792,482
39,914,170
57,779,892

91,479,565

-

88,000,000
192,200,000
12,073,240
5,792,482
91,479,565
39,914,170
3,085,774
432,545,231

-

30,270,000
-

-

30,270,000
-

3,085,774
94,565,339

-

-

30,270,000

-

30,270,000

57,779,892

94,565,339

(16,880,928) (16,880,928)
(11,879,425) (11,879,425)
(28,760,353) 403,784,878

-

30,270,000

-

30,270,000

Participants' Takaful Fund
The following table shows the carrying amounts and fair values of financial assets and financial liabilities,
including their levels in the fair value hierarchy:
2020
Carrying amount
Other
Loans and
financial
receivables
assets

Held to
maturity
Financial assets
Investments in term deposits*
Takaful/co-takaful receivables*
Re-takaful recoveries against
outstanding claims*
Salvage recoveries accrued*
Accrued investment income*
Loan and other receivables*
Cash and bank*
Financial liabilities not measured
at fair value
Outstanding claims including IBNR*
Takaful/re-takaful payables*
Other creditors and accruals*

Other
financial
liabilities

Total

---------------------------------------------------------------- (Rupees) ----------------------------------------------------------------

326,000,000
-

480,278,414
94,690,909
15,836,817
5,203,628

-

-

10,692,786

-

326,000,000

596,009,768

67,314,936
78,007,722

326,000,000

596,009,768

78,007,722

326,000,000
480,278,414
94,690,909
10,692,786
15,836,817
5,203,628
67,314,936
1,000,017,490

(234,657,639) (234,657,639)
(68,745,109) (68,745,109)
(15,928,907) (15,928,907)
(319,331,655) (319,331,655)
(319,331,655) 680,685,835
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42.2

280,200,000

Loans and
receivables

Other
financial
assets

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For the year ended 31 December 2020

2019
Carrying amount
Other
Loans and
financial
receivables
assets

Held to
maturity
Financial assets
Investments in term deposits*
Takaful/co-takaful receivables*
Re-takaful recoveries against
outstanding claims*
Accrued investment income*
Loan and other receivables*
Cash and bank*
Financial liabilities not measured
at fair value
Outstanding claims*
Amounts due to takaful/re-takaful
payables*
Other creditors and accruals

Other
financial
liabilities

Total

---------------------------------------------------------------- (Rupees) ----------------------------------------------------------------

321,000,000
-

254,742,978

321,000,000

45,739,312
1,184,469
16,080,978
317,747,737

321,000,000

21,557,845
21,557,845

317,747,737

21,557,845

-

321,000,000
254,742,978

-

45,739,312
1,184,469
16,080,978
21,557,845
660,305,582

(152,283,379) (152,283,379)
(51,365,917) (51,365,917)
(15,216,355) (15,216,355)
(218,865,650) (218,865,650)
(218,865,650) 441,439,932

* The company has not disclosed the fair value of the above items as these are either short term in nature
or are repriced frequently and their carrying amounts are a reasonable approximation of their fair values.
43.

CORRESPONDING FIGURES
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The General Takaful Accounting Regulations 2019 have introduced certain presentation and classification
requirements for the elements of the financial statements. Accordingly, the following corresponding figures
have been rearranged and reclassified to comply with the requirement of these regulations. Besides these
certain classifiations have been made for better classification:
Reclassified from

Reclassified to

Loans,
advances
and other receivables

Accrued investment income
Bank profit receivable
Receivable from Shareholders' Fund (SHF)

Wakala fees receivable
Mudarib fees receivable

Receivable from Partcipant's Takaful Fund (PTF)

Wakala fees payable
Mudarib fees payable

Payable to Shareholders' Fund (SHF)

Other creditors and
accruals

Accrued expenses
Payable to staff gratuity fund - defined benefit plan
Payable to Participants' Takaful Fund (PTF)

Wakala expense

Contribution earned

-

310,068,297

Contribution earned

Contribution ceded to Re-Takaful operators

-

120,737,501

Net takaful claims expense

Incurred But Not Reported (IBNR) claims expense

-

12,612,084

Management expenses

Other direct expenses

Other direct expenses

Provisions for doubtful contributions
(net of Wakala fee)
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SHF

(Rupees)

5,792,482
230,035
7,867,535
11,315,701
9,040,273
6,592,612
1,538,757

6,149,364
-

PTF

1,184,469
638,510
1,538,758
7,867,535
11,315,701
-

1,187,550

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
For the year ended 31 December 2020
44.

NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES

2020

(Number)

2019

As at 31 December

177

142

Average Number of Employees during the year

160

117

45.

GENERAL

45.1

Figures have been rounded off to nearest Rupee unless otherwise mentioned.

46.

DATE OF AUTHORIZATION
These financial statements were approved by the Board of Directors in their meeting held on
01 March 2021.

Syed Rizwan Hussain
Managing Director & CEO

Salman Husain
Director

Shahazad Salim Godil
Director
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Salim Habib Godil
Chairman
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